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| BUILDERS’ CHANCE.
llpu.es. Price and terras right

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Vlcterla

1 On first floor of Home Bank Building; 
King St. W„ two rooms, well lighted, 
steam heat, large vault. Immediate pos
session.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers 26 VictoriaiCOMPANY, 
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(day, Jan. 16.

HIS CONTEMPT FOR AUTHORITY EX-DIRECTORS OF 8E 
DENY THEY'RE TO BLAME

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
HAS ALTERNATIVE PORTCanada Leads in Raifwaus 

Compared With Population .Azi v-t Knew Nothing of the Irregularities 
and Were Themselves De

ceived by Manager.

For Msnths a Line Has Been Pro
ceeding South to Kitamaat 

Arm.

I /\\M/***********6**************

1 Formalities Complete— £ 
| Manitoba Otons Her 

Phones.

That's One of the Interesting Facts 
Found In Comptroller's Annual 
Report—Traffic's Growth Con

siderable.

\
In their statement of defence filed 

I at Osgoode Hall yesterday, tBe former 
directorate of the Ontario Bank, which 
are being sued for damages because of 
their alleged negligence, place all the 
blame on the ex-manager, who is now 

! serving a term of Imprisonment in 
Kingston Penitentiary. The defendants 
are George R. R. Cockburn.Çkmald Mac- 
kay, R. D. Perry, Richard Harcourt, 
Rullff Grass, Thomas Walmsley and 

, John Flett, and each denies all the » 
! allegations of misfeasance, want of care, 
and negligence on his part contained in 
the statement of claim. They say that

■
th MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—It 

will be surprising news to most, people i 
to learn that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
have already a good stretch of road 
well under way In the Province of Brl-j 
tlsh Columbia, and that probably by

r v

r- ■
0 -MtlksdMiMlfflW 5OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—(Specisfl.) The 

annual report of the comptroller of 
railway statistics was presented to par- 

The mileage of rall-

MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—
(Special.) — Manitoba now 
oivro her telephones. The tram- » 
action, which culminates in the | 
retirement of the Bell Telephone ! £ 
Company in the province, took 
place to-day, when the transfer 
of the business of the company 
in Manitoba to the government of 
that province was completed.

Hon. John Agnew, the pro
vincial treasurer of Manitoba, 
handed over to the company & 
bonds of the province to thé 2 
amount of $3,400,000. These 
bonds were brought to Montreal, ^ 
and to-day were transferred from £ 
the Union Bank to the Royal * 
Trust Company, under a strong ► 
guard, four men having charge $ 
of them all the time. *

There will, however, be no 
change in the rates for six * 
months, at least, when the Bell

,i

midsummer from seventy-five to one 
hundred miles of track will have been 
laid from a Pacific coast harbor east-, 
ward. This, however, has no reference 
whatever to the progress of the work on 
the main line from Prince Rupert, the 
tenders for which will be asked for 
almost any day, say, for something j 
over 100 miles, beginning from the com
pany’s terminal city.

When the engineers connected with: 
the early surveys of the G.T.P. had; 
located the company’s terminus at 
Prlno# Rupert, and when the first hun
dred miles of work eastward from the \
Pacific had been laid out, it became evi
dent to all those connected with this 
piece of work that a great advantage1 
would be gained during future opera-, 
tions if the main line could be struck 
by a branch something like 100 miles 
from Prince Rupert and running south
westerly to another port easy of access.
It would In a word be of the greatest!
Importance could supplies be landed on ! 
the main line 100 miles or so inward, 
about the time the work on the Prince 
Rupert end would be fairly under way.

This policy was, therefore, decided 
upon about twelve months ago, when a 
contract was given to Messrs. Foley 
Bros. & Larsen, and that firm has been 
for months past pushing a line rapidly 
forward from Kitamaat Arm,a good dis
tance south of Prince Rupert, to a place 
known as Kitsalas Canyon, on the main 
line, some 120 miles east Of Prince 
Rupert, and already great progress has 
been made on this strategic railway.

Getting in Supplies.
As a matter of fact, not very many 

months will have elapsed before all the 
supplies and materials required Jor those 
great mountain sections will be landed 
into the very heart of the country, thus 
permitting contractors to carry on their ; move awn? 
work both east and west of Kitsalas |
Canyon, the junction of the line coming 
up from the southern port. It is not [ 
to be supposed that Kitamaat Arm has j 
been selected by the G.T.P. as an al- ; 
ternate port with Prince Rupert, alt ho 
it will be very handy to have a second1 
harbor on the Pacific coast In connec-. 
tlon with the future operations of the| 
railway between the coast and the i 
Orient. Those who have sized up the; 
situation see no menace . whatever to 
the splendid position of Prince Rupert,
In the fact of the company having se
cured an oütlet a hundred miles or moije 
to the south at Kitamaat Arm.

While Prince Rupert has a magnifi
cent harbor quite near the open ocean, 
and which can be reached from the 
Pacific during any part of the day or 
night for all the year round, Kitamaat 
Arm Is reached by a channel some forty 
miles in length, which fact renders It 
Impossible as a successful competitor 
with the unrivalled harbor of Prince 
Rupert. It was, however, the fact that 
this early line was being constructed 
that gave rise to the rumor In the west 
that the company proposed to abandon 
Prince Rupert In favor of the south
ern port. Such ana idea was never en
tertained.

14.89 I’dllament to-day.
in 1907 was 22,462, an increase of 

The mileage of double 
increased from 743 to 1067, pria

it is estimated

%
Ifl li3ways 

1099 miles. I Xtrack
clpally on main lines, 
that 3000 miles are under construction.

Ontario leads the provinces with the 
number of miles of railway, having 
7367, as compared with 3516 In Quebec. 
In proportion to, population, Canada 
has the highest mileage og leading 
countries, namely, a mile to every 289 
people, while In Great Britain there 
are 1821 persons to the mile, and In the 
United States 381 persons to the mile.

Aid to the amount of *128,827,648 was 
given to railways by t^^Dominlon 
Government; *35,123,130 by the pro
vinces, and *17,346,633 by the munici
palities. This aid includes guarantee of 
uunos. Capital Invested had amounted 
to *688,563,591, In shares of *58*,369,217 
in funded debt. Capitalization is *56,995 
a mile. In the United States the capi- 

ls *67,936, and in Britain

»£ J
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’’they in good faith believed the profita 
earned by the plaintiff bank justified the 
declaration and payment of the several 
dividends,and the same were paid there
out, and none of the said defendants 
knowingly çmd wilfully concurred in the 
declaration or payment of any dividends 
in Impairment of the paid-up capital of 
tne said bank.

‘‘The defendants say that if moneys of 
the plaintiff were expended by invest
ing in tne speculative purchase of stocks 
on margin they had not, nor had any of 
them, notice or knowledge thereof, and 
the plaintiff’s general manager was 
alone responsible therefor, and these de
fendants say that all representations 
made by them to the plaintiffs’ share
holders as to the value of the assets 
of the plaintiff were made in entire good 
faith,in reliance on Information furnish
ed in the ordinary course of business 
by said general manager and other offi
cers of the bank; and said defendants 
say they were not guilty of any breach 
of duty In respect of any of the matters 
referred to.
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I•I tallzation
*273,437.

I Traffic Showed Gains.
considerable gainsTraffic showed 

over the preceding year. In fact, there 
was an increase of 5,899,422 tons, and 
In passengers 4,147,537 In number. In 
1907 the passengers carried were 32,- 
137,319, compared with 27,989,782 In 1906, 
and 5,190,416 in 1875. In 1907 there were 
63,866,135 tons of freight carried, com
pared with over 57,000,000 tons In 1906, 
and over 6,000,000 in 1875. The average 
revenue per passenger per mile from 
68 out of 80 operating railways was 
2.863 cents. Thirty-eight railways hav
ing passpnger earnings in excess of 
*25,0(10 per annum show an Average 
charge of 2.232 cents. Eighteen roads 
with a passenger revenue beyond *100,- ; 
000 each, yield an average of 2i088, and 
four railways whose passenger revenue 
represents 71.11 per cent, of the total 
for the year, return a rate of 2.070. 
Sixty-eight out of 84 roads show an 
average rate per ton a mile of 3.656 
cents, and five principal railways with 
freight earnings of more than a mil
lion each, and representing 73 per cent, 
of the total, show an average charge 
per ton of 7.02 cents.

Of the electric railways the paid-up 
capital was Increased by over *11,000,- 
000, bringing the total up to *75,000,000. 
The mileage remains almost station
ary at 814. Gross earnings were *12,- 
600,000, a betterment of *1.663,659. Oper
ating expenses aggregated *7,737.251. 
Proportion of expenses to gross earn
ings was 61.25. Passengers carried num
bered 273,999,404, a gain of over 36,000,- 
000. Cost of roads and rolling stock 
was *62,000.000, with an estimated out
lay on s»ven systems under construc
tion of *13,000,000.

contracts expire.1 I

SC 1 :v.*'
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Relied on the ■Manager.
“If any moneys of the plaintiff were 

unlawfully expended- In the purchase of 
shares of the capital stock of the plain
tiff, none of the said defendants had 
any notice or knowledge of such ex
penditure, and said defendants claim 
that they cannot be held responsible 
for any losses arising therefrom»

“The said defendants say that a com
petent general manager was employed 
to manage and supervise the affairs of 
the bank. The said general manager 
was selected for his well-known integ
rity and generally approved 
discharge the duties of hts'vofflce, and 
the said defendants had implicit confi
dence In the ability, experience and in
tegrity of the said general manager, and 
In good faith relied upon the statement 
of the bank’s affairs from time to time 
prepared and submitted by him to 
them, as also upon the representations 
from time to time made by - the said 
general manager as to the assets and 
ha bill ties of the said bank, and the 
securities held by said bank, and these 
defendants say that ahy Impairment of 
the capital of said bank and all lot sea 
in respect of which the plaintiff seeks 
to hold these defendants liable in this 
action were owing to the misrepresenta
tion and concealment of the said gen
eral manager, and of the deception 
practised by him on the said defendants, 
and as to which none of the-said defend
ants acquired notice or knowledge until 
just prior to the suspension of said 
bank, and each of said defendants says 
that he was not guilty of any breach of 
duty In connection with any of the mat
ters referred to In the statement of 
claim."

\I; t-e APROTECT HUMANITY 
FROM LEVEL CROSSE*11.98 when I ordered yeOFFICER KILLAM: Now, is there anny raison why I shouldn’t foorce ye to move awn. 'V

>m, ) 
0c, [ 1 noospaper Enquirers Column-CORPORATION LOITERER; Oh, I ain’t no I -l

Recommendation of Coroner’s Jury 
in Fatal Accident on Pere 

Marquette
IB EMI UTHMCE 
U FOU El Fill

THAT TRENCH TREATY LOOKS 
SOMETHING LIKE A GOLD BRICK

!.Len. ability to

I 00lun-
BLENHEIM, Jan. 16.—The adjourn- 

ed Inquest into the death of Samuel 
Crouch, Jennie Crouch and David Toll, 
the three victims of the level crossing 
accident at Cedar Springs last Satur
day, was held in Blenheim to-day, the

lay v
■ If Council Ratify the Route Which 

Parks Committee Agreed to 
Yesterday.

ià still a chance of reductions in the 
present duty, he hoped that there 
•would be an Increased trade In apples, 
but in reply to a question by E. D.
Smith of Wentworth he admitted the 
duty had not been changed, and last 
year’s export was only *50,000. He 
said a member of the opposition from 
Montreal had been trying to stir up 
opposition to the treaty.

Mr, Ames, who was referred to, re
plied that he had simply asked his 
constituents for their opinion, as he 
•was entitled to do.

In conclusion Mr. Brodeur urged the 
sentimental consideration 
of the treaty, as well as

mentality. Mr. Brodeur spent some means would have In building up the 
time in disputing the assertion that trade of Canadian ports. 6
the Franco-Canadian treaty of 1893 Mr. Amea Replies,
tne r ranco-L / Mr. Ames of Montreal followed. He
had been negotiated by 8 r Cb did not yield, he said, at the outset
Tupper. The correspondence, he said, to -nyone In appreciation of the im- 
ehowed that Sir Charles had been as- portance of concluding a treaty with 
sisted in the negotiations by Sir Joseph a country to which so many Cana- 
Crome of the British embassy In Paris, dians were attached by ties of blood

TT. mtt iv-iM Tor, 1# _ Therefore it was now for the" first and affection. Moreover It wag only ly that it will not interfere with any
™ time in the history of Canada that a natural that Franc* should be se- of the historic landmarks of the Old

The Manufacturers Association held, treaty bad been arranged with a lected as the first country upon which jj>ort
a meeting in the board of trade rooms loreign country entirely vy Canadian to try the effect of the intermediate in addition to widening the Bathuret-

plenipotentiaries. Then Mr. Brodeur foriff, wWch this ^verament d^larod slreet bndge, a bridge will have to be
caption was held at the Hotel Royal, read unde^ng'T the ne-' «y arrangementsHoîe er U « bu‘u °,ver the C P R. tracks at the
followed at 7 o’clock by a banquet. Rob- étions the duty It members to examine this In the^old 8lmcoe-ro^ where
ert Hobson, vlce-presidnt of ehe asso- g ..Wh f \s the date of that order?” treaty on its and see how far .beneath, the u*°h
étalon, was in the chair, and the prin- .J «r Borden It promised a*<ntages for Canadian “fanned by a wooden bridge which
clpal speakers were J. L. Hughes and | “r^Bordern^ ^ trade. JT ^““tura P * * °F ir°"
C. C. James, deputy minister of agricul- ' ’ , , h Mr Borden remarked Natufaliy the treaty of 1893 (the structure.
ture. V£°n evident" passed two Tupper treaty) required revision, but course of the road thruout, hugging the

While Mr. Hughes was speaking to *• . ft the negotiations had be- there was certainly evidence of Can- south side of the steam railway tracks.
INGBRSOLL, Ja-n. 16.—(Special.)—In the toast technical education several "eeks ada’s progress in the art of expend!- Ihe street railway has undertaken to

tielr verdict on the death of A. S. of the delegates were talking and . when Mr. Brodeur was ture since the good old days when Sir bear all the expense of preparing the
j ma_ irtiied at laughing and Mr. Hughes gave them the nossibllity of the Charles Tupper went to Paris on roadbed and laying rails, estimated by

rvrosotne of the Grand an uncomfortable few minutes by Monk asked if he treaty business. His total expenses Manager Fleming at *50;000, and has

mC,nt more suitable safe- pect to he asked to leave the room Produce. thought that there was Continued on Page 7. the Increased receipts from the fair
not Proytd*I?5 -i-nrorous centre” and this put a stop to the talking. Mr- Br ___------------------ 1 ..............n j im this year would be equal to one-third Geode, “that the old directors, of whom
gUmhIv =1,0 nlaced on record their entire and he was permitted to finish his -- .linllin, ■ ■ r> of the co8t borne by the city, and I Mr. Walmsley - is one. are Interesting

Pilf tho course bursued by address without further interruption, rnrilflll 111161 lIlliTfifiV llfll I LVC flL QMfllllull I C wish to emphasize the fact most de- themselves to defeat the resolution to ■-withdrawn its delegates because their ! commission to whom the. At the meeting tills afternoon It was CD C H Iflj j M U11. 1 11H Y VIILLlIu Ul U it U Iff LJ A L LG cide<3,y that there will be no interfer- continue the action against them.”
representatives were not g.ven a tail- ro^at^dly^referred by decided to organize a tariff depart- | nUlUM II 111 ■ III I UII1 IULLL1U Ul UIIUIIUOLLU ence with historic spots.” ; Whether this action Is to be continued
hearing was received. town council The recommendation! ment, for which an expert will be en- vfnnirifl riflllT PBUr I TfllAIII mDII riDT Mayor Oliver warmly approved the or not will be decided by the votA of

It was decided to ask the Dominion * - made that the crossing be protect- gaged, also to discontinue the Lon- III I TTQD|l|P L iPUT S A 11 F fl I ||lfl/nj r IHr plans, as did also Aid. Stewart, Adams, the shareholders at the meeting In
Government to abolish the requirement tv effectWe baVrler. don, Eng., employment bureau for NB LlUl MU I Oil I ufllL II lUllll lllUlll llllL R. H. Graham and Vaughan. March.
whereby parliamentary candidates must 6(1 ” ------------------------------- skilled workmen, to ask the Dominion III 11 i U * Aid. Adams’ proposal that two mem-
post a forfeit of *200. r/rnroT /MTV WC1A/C government to assist with those pro- ___e------ bers o' the Guild of Civic Art sit in

A committee of John Gardner, Jamei T UK bb I Ul I T NLWO. vincial legislatures which have t^ken I u U’x * D - t * D «.h„U|„ an advisory capacity on the committee has been filed in the action of A mold I
Simpson and W. T. Rawltnson will con- ---------- up the question of technical education , _ „ , cr„surpmpnt Between inhaDItantS KeSOrt 10 nemarK8Die wa^ turned over to the speolal com. against Cockbum. The appeal is from
eider the proposal that a cooperative Attempted Suicide—Serious Cross- and to appoint a trade commission to | 160 HOIRS Ll gag-moui M , . <>, P-nn-rnee of mlUee appointed to deal with the broad ! the judgment of Mr. Justice Mabee, set-
meat store be established. Ino Accident. N«XZea,a"d , „ , Frpnrh Column and Mular Methld to btay rregress Ot question of park policy. i ting aside the order of the maeter-ln-

ing ACCioent During the evening an oil painting rrenCn V0,UmM U ri,-.. E. C. Hill’s suggestion that an "up- 1 chambers dlrectlhg a commision to ex-
, , . . was presented to H. Cockehutt, Brant- Ranhirl’e FnrcPS names. 1 to-date zoo’’ be estahllsheri In ir-rwihi amine certain witnesses In Montreal,LONDON. Jan. 16.-(Specla,.)-Carl ford by R J White. Smith's Falls, Rachld S tOrCeS- ________ | tion Parrand an aZssion ee chargl ! Yarmouth, N.S., and England, If necea-

Rav of Zanesville, Ohio, swallowed six 0n behalf of the association for his -- - z th. gary)
Lake Considers Manoeuvres teaspoonfuls of carbolic acid to-night services to that organization. 16—News has rech- JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Jan. 16.—Proba- bcard P exhibition

More Tran Unusually Valuable. after a refusal of a young woman, —- _ —. TANG -, tt • _ , on™aee- bl>' the most remarkable manner of ex- At Aid. Adams’ suggestion It was
—t------  whom he claims a“ hl® rantd0 bim’ SHAFT DRIVEN INTO CAR, ed here of a terrifl * tinguishing fire occurred to-day at Bos- agreed that a man equipped with llfe-

"V-are was an echo -yf -eurt Thanks- ht sa>'s- de?erted him, l° return to hiim ---------- ment in a ravine near setatt, between we]1( a mining town near here, when saving apparatus be
_, .. ' Ray walked into the rfomister Hou* c . îrrpnfh column under Gen. IX Am- hundreds of men, women, boys and Grenadier
giving Bay’s military manoeuvres In 4nd announced that he had swallowed Runaway In Yonge Street Résulta in a Fr“"c.h f“™mn commanded by girls saved the town from destruction season 
the lecture room the armories last(] the dose, but those ®-rou^ declined t Death of “Dan Patch.” X1 , . r>achid a chief of Mulai Haftd’s by throwing: snowballs. The town has

believe him. as he showed no signs j ---------- 7 The French gained a splendid no fire department and water is scarce. ciTiccicn c*VQ rnVCDMMCMT LONDON, Jan. 16.—The control that
ef hour® when hT con^sed and was Dashing down Yonge-street. mad- victory in the face of heavy odds.; The flames had gained much headway SATISFIED, AYS GOVERNMENT the American meat trust gradually has

of a well-known resident of Trafalgar- etruck a College and Yonge-stree; killed. The latt but returned re- tire population began throwing snow- dm n stration. the civic authorities to-day at a meet-

arsa-siti a » æ.^s^ss.T'Ssîsjis r,-ts =^..r.
iïïæss r- sf-2 s’thTs Zt — «-S œs&ssr**the Southwestern Traction Company’s Jfiv ' one ot a dozen uaklengèrs id's column was suddenly reinforced THREE TRUE BILLS. ,s entirely satisfactory to the Cana- n.tut of the consumers, and we call Off

crossing at Slmcoe-street at 6 o clock fortunatel> nime if a oozen p g. by the pjwerful force which fig- ______ Can Government, and that there Is the corporat e '. as ute m*. »-<• e , ,1-
to-night. A sleigh containing Albert occupying t « - , . , f ured in the massacres at Casablanca, therefore, nothing more to do than ex- ties to safeguard the Interests ot con-Mimlen and his 10-year-old son. Albert, The whole s.de of’the J»or»e ■ a^dawhlch had arrived from the moun- Three true bills were returned by ; chHnge memoranda between the two sumers.’’
Joseph Hardiman and his 12-year-old was ,5' wagm were Smashed tains at.the very moment when Mulai the sessions grand jury late >esterdayj governments. ihe resolution was referred to the -»
daughter. Beatrice, was crossing the wheel of the wa^n were smashea wag about to retreat. afternoon -----—------- ------------- finance committee for investigation and__
tracks when otie of the heavy cars _ The ho.se w as_ taken to J. W. Nell s er the combined charge of the James Hunter was indicted on a Aged Negro’s Estate. recommendation. It has been alleged
struck it. slewing It around and throw- livery stable at 331 Yonge-street,where, no'u confldent Moors, the French not charge of shooting with intent to kill, Wm. H111. an aged negro, for many forVmie time past that the price of
ing the occupants heavily to the ground '',«h?es had seen it it was shot bv only held their ground, but steadily; W. Chute in the _ Yonge-street Arcad®- y^ars hoot blank at the Palmer House, all beef In England was dictated by
Hardiman was knocked Unconscious and stables h . • - threw back the enemy, who made This case will likely be traversed till who died a few days ago, left his the Chicago packers. Retaller.4 attempt-

thought at first to be seriously in- P. C. "»»»- away while ’ haste to the hills. the next sessions. ! es*at« of 1800 to J. W. McCullough. I ing to cut rates declare that they are-
The hor- - delivering the goods in i After destroying the camp of the Leoeard Goodwin was indicted for barrister, to administer as he things ! at once confronted with* a refusal of 

It was the most enemy at Setatta, Gen. D’Amade push- ; forggfy and the Grand Trunk Railway ; best. A plot in Mt. Pleasant Cerne- i further supplies until they come Into ,
forward and occupied their posi-1 forZmaintalnlng a nuisance at Hoi- ; tery and a tombstone Is all he asked 1 line on the quotations the trust sends

Landing. ^ for himself. lout every morning.

Brodeur Attempts to Prove Its 
Bl^nlf iccnce, but Mr. Ames Picks 

Flaws in the Argument*

ills.
rmot

lar ! jury's finding being as follows:
“The jury enquiring Into the death 

of Samuel Crouch, find that hie death 
caused by his being struck by 

a P&e Marquette Railroad locomotive 
at the Cedar Springs crossing, and 
that no fault or blame can be attach
ed to the employes of the said rail
road, as every precaution was taken 
and warnings given at the station. 
It is our opinion that obstructions on 
the south side of the Pere Marquette 
track, namely, a derrick, belonging to 
the C. W. and ,L. E. Electric Rail
way, and a railway crossing sign post, 
•both of which i were lying on the 
ground, were to- a considerable extent 
responsible for the accident.

“We would recommend the use of 
much stronger headlights on Pere 
Marquette Railroad locomotives, and 
think that more should be done to 
protect humanity on level crossings 
thruout the country; also at flag sta
tions the road %-rossing should be 

sqbways, bridges or 
could be operated

t

OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—To a 
thin house Mr. Brodeur,

“If the city council passes the re
commendation .at Its next meeting, the 
new eastern street railway route can be 
In operation by the time the exhibition 
opens.”

This was the optimistic declaration 
of Manager Orr yesterday afternoon 
after the parks and exhibition com
mittee had agreed. Aid. Foster alone 
dissenting to the city engineer's plan 
for an approach via Bathurst-street 
bridge and Garrison Common.

The route adopted can tie carried out 
at a cost to the. city, it is estimated, 
of *96,000, While it is stated emphatlcal-

was somewhat 
who, with the finance minister, ne
gotiated the French treaty, to-night 
proceeded to explain further the Im
portance of the treaty, not only from 
the point of view of commercial ad- 

but from that also of senti-

■

■.
fpr adoption 

The effect ItsSS vantage,

VfLands TRADES COUNCIL ELECTIONS. 1JAMES L. WAS RILED.
—FOR — Want Action Dropped.

Several members of the Ontario Bank 
shareholders’ committee Imet Informally 
at the office of Cephas Goode yesterday 
afternoon. They arranged to have a 
meeting of the shareholders’ commit
tee some day next week to decide on 
what action should be taken in regard 
to the circular sent out purporting ttff 
b° signed by J. K. Macdonald and* 
others, who, however, deny" knowledge 
of them, in regard to proxies for the ~- 
meeting called for March 4 next.,_

In addition to the circular the fol
lowing has been received by some of 
the shareholders:

J. ennedy Again President—The 
Other Successful Ones. Rebuked C. M. A. Members for Mak

ing a Noise.s of Taxes I John H. Kennedy Is again president 
of the Trades and Labor Council, the 
results of the election of officers being 
announced at last night’s meeting. protected by 

gates, which latter 
by men employed at stations.”

iby given that the list of 
: to be sold for arrears of 
aies in the City of Toron- 
iared and Is being publish- ■ 
•tlseinent in The Ontario i 
he 14th, 21st and 2Sth De-,, ■ 
d 4th January, 1908. 
di list cv advertisement |
ion application to me on g 
Oth Inst.
the payment of taxes as f ; 
id list, on or before Wed- i j 
day of March, 1998, at 11 f 

forenoon. I shall, at thej , 
it the City Hall. Toronto** 
ly Public Auction the said as 
portloqg thereof, as shall ; 
pay such arrears, together Æ 
(thereon.

R. t! COADY,
City Treasurer. I

this afternoon, and this evening a re-Other officers elected are: Vice-presi
dent, John Gardner; treasurer, Isaac 
H. Sanderson; financial •secretary, Jas. 
J. Ralph; recording and corresplndlng 
secretary, W. J. Hevey; outside tyler. 
W. Beltchy; sergeànt-at-arms, J. Rich
ardson; auditors, J. Corcoran, W. T. 
Rawlinson and W. T. Thompson. Edu
cational committee, J. Brown, E. Dau- 
dlet, James Simpson, W. T. Thompson 
and Delegate Ford; organization com
mittee, J. E. Stewart, W. Glocking, T. 
McGreevy, E. Drury and W. T. Thomp
son; trustees, W. Glockling, Jos. Mc
Carthy, W. A. Steep; legislation com
mittee, John Gardner, L. N. Gibbons' 
James Ralph, F. Bush and J. Richard
son; municipal committee, J. Corcoran 
Joseph E. Gibbons, James Simpson, W. 
Glockling and John Gardner.

Notice that the Teamsters’ Union had j

i
SCORED COMMISSION.

Railway Also Condemned by Cor
oner’s Jury.

The line will follow the
Toronto, Jan. 11, 1906.

Dear Sir.—I hope you will not send 
In a proxy re Ontario Bank mealing 
called for March 4 until you have read 
a circular signed by J. K, Macdonald 
and others, which has been sent you. 
I believe that every statement It con
tains is absolutely correct.

Yours truly,
(Signed) Thos. Walmsley.

“This circular Indicates," said Mr.

!

Office. 
16th, 1907. 4

•&i

I • <Mr. Cockburn Appeals.
Notice of appeal to the divisional court ?CONTRACTORS I

J:
by registered 

'ssed to tire Chairman of 
mtrol, dit y Hall, Toronto. 
Puesday, J*an. 21, 19ÛS. for 

of the following sewers: 
from fihccw,-street to 670

from 70> feet - west Chris- 
F‘“t. . M
raining tenders must be A 
’in the outside as to con- |

may be seen and forms of 
at the office of the City -i|

nto ■
millions reLi tin g to tea- ^ 
ribewt by City Bylaw, must ^ 
[died with, or the tenders m 
jrtained.
r 9nv tender not neces- 4

TSW.O RTH ( Ma y or),
Irraan, Board of Control. 
ronto/ Januaiy 9th, 1908.

>e received

SHAM FIGHT BEST EVER.
Gen. 4:

MEAT TRUST IN LONDON.
■

stationed at 
Pond during the skating la Gradually Getting Control In Bri

tish Metropolis. I

night, when Majorf-General Lake, who 
was chief of the l mplrlng staff, made 
clear to a large i nrl interested gath
ering of commanjling officers of the 
various local s, wherein the at- 

had been success- 
had failed. It was

corf
tack on Hamilton 
lui, and wherein !i 
pointed out that, the offensive force, 
while it had piwreed the line of de
fence, had allowed 
to be threatened.

its communicationsGoldie’s Death.
ii. 15.—Mrs. Goldie, wife 
Goldie, .the well-known 

led this morning, in her

By means of maps 
and plans, the movements of the dif
ferent units durl ig the progress of 
the battle were d ’fined.

General Lake stlid that the tactics 
were most sallafa 
and were of greati 
lng knowledge of
Any that had beet previously held.

ctorily carried out, 
r benefit in lmpart- 
manoeuvres than

bed’s Phosphodiae,
Enyl ix4 Remedy. 

nee and Invigorates the wbtuj . 
rvoua system, makes _new i 
*jd in old Veina Cures ATmO* 1 
itat awl Brain \yorry,De>- 
lEeaktiesa. RmtesiofoS, Spew 

h'ferfs of A bus', or Excesses. 
i :i tor SS. One wi 11 pi eaf*.*1*. 
•y all druggists or inailod. w 
dpt of price. m pampas* 
i Wtoud Medicine Co.

Grrai

Hotelmen Will Fight.
The hotelmen arpreparing to fight 

the license reduction movement by 
I showing that abou. *3,000,000 have been 
1 In the last couple of years in

“Otel Improvemenl a.

was
lured, but at the hospital was found to 
be but slightly hurt. Beatrice Hardi- the driver was 
mond and (he elder Murden are slightly^ Grenville-street 
In lured and the Murden boy had his, valuable animal in the stable, and ed 
hip dislocated. j had been nicknamed "Dan Patch. ’
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THE TORONTO WORLD
*1Friday morning» HELP WANTED. FOR SALEz

Hamilton 1 H 
Happenings j ISSlSSi

.peclaltles; no experience necessary, we 
lay out your work for you; R 
and expends; position permanent. Write 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Lon-

“TH nctW tgHUttott**” MAMILTON
BU SINE SS

—• - directory

yi

An Estate

. ÆSfSïWï “4i™ra
way Siding.

•15,000

9
To Close

♦

don. Ont.
World sub.crib.rs end Intending 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block,- dames and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

1 Good TermsHÔTEL ROYÂL ■g — keep away from 
strike on. ®“

fred H. Ross 4 Co## 39 Adelaide St. E* |
BUSINESS PROPERTIES ONLY

Every room completely rénovated end 
newly carpeted thle-spring.

$2J0 to 54-00 per day. Amerloan Pjag;

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.

twelve to eighteen dollars weekly: 
help secure positions; catalogue free. 
Moler Barber College) Queen and Spa- 
dlna, Toronto. ealr

l

56earn!

TRUMP RILLED BY EJ! 
TRAIN NEAR MIMIfifl

BILLY CARROLL r

CANCELLED 
ORDER SALE

HOTELS.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY-r-xOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
1) East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

Taylor, Proprietor.

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera Hotis# * 

Cigar Store.___________ ■

Ï

Dixon c •
~ trBON HOUSE - QUEEN-QBORGE, 
It Toronto; accommodation flrst-cl.iw; 
oue-fttty and two per day; special wee*
ly rate*» ___

qSSSSKo^
"a Campbell ft Kerwln, Proprietors.

AND 
steam

I

Wesson Committed for Trial on 
Charge of Forgery—General 

News of City. M
! FIRE ESCAPES.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD, 
79-83 West Welllngton-street, <|P*

ronto.

this

If they will say that they saw 
advertisement In The * 
World/ In this way they. ,^11» 
doing a good turn to th® f_at>er 
tiser as well as to the newap P 
and themselves.

I
the

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKES 

AND EMBALMER, 38$ Yong» 
street. Telephone Main 98L 

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Instat

ing a furhace In your house 
Cheapest rates and best material

ptwei

v"TrvrEL VENDOME, TONGB 
"Ff°Wllton; central ; electric llgh 
*£ted. Rates moderate. J. C.Notice to ContractorsHAMILTON, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—A 

whose name la unknown to Trunks,
Bags,
Suit Cases

young man 
the authorities was run down and fat
ally Injured near Mlmlco by the G.T.R. 
train due here at 7 o'clock this even
ing. He started out from Toronto this 
afternoon with a man who gives Ms 

James Powers, and who says

S

per day. Centrally located.
Tenders will be received tW J^irtsred 

post only, addressed to the Chairman of

& £SS s3
twenty-inch cast iron pipe, sixteen j d 
twenty-inch specials, and sixteen and
twenty Inch valves. __

Envelopes containing tenders must os 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. _ .___

Specifications may be seen and form® 
of tender obtained at the office of the 
City Engineer, Toronto.

The usual conditions relating to ten
dering as prescribed by city bylaw, must 
bo strictly compiled with or the tenders 
will not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control. 

CKy Hall, Toronto, January 16th, 1908.

AMBULANCE».
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU 

LANCE SERVICE, fitted wit 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-street. Phone C. 270. 

BATES & DODDS, Private Arnou 
lance, fitted with Marshall
tary Mattress; experienced atten
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone Park • 

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., origin» 
private ambulance service; 
enced attendance. Phone p^_

nxtiTHBN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE W New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentts, Proprietor.

i used, 371 Yonge-street. 
Main 2854.A I name as

he comes from St. John, NJ3. Powers' 
is that they were making their 

Near Mlmlco they

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 45*

«
J

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TTl WANTING MARRIAGE LI- 
A. censes, go to Mrs.Reeves, six twenty- 
five Queen West. Open evenings; no 
witnesses. * 247

story
way to Hamilton.
stepped aside to let an eastbound freight 
train pass and got in front of the west
bound passenger train. Powers man
aged to jump and save himself, but Ms 
companion was strfbek and so badly In
jured that he died before reaching Ham
ilton. Powers was locked up on the 
charge of trespassing on the G.T.R., 
and will probably be held until after 
the Inquest.

The deceased was dressed like a tramp 
and was about 25 years of age. Powers 
says he does not know the dead man’s 
name or anything about him.

The new sewers committee held its 
first meeting of the year this evening.
Aid. Jutten presided. The T., H. & B. 
will be asked to make some repairs to the H. G. and B. and street railway, 
the James-street sewer at Hunter- and to forfeit all rights on highways 
street, which is in danger of caving in, |n Barton Township upon which it.had. 
according to the report made by City not built by 1928.
Engineer Barrow. Work on the annex 

will not be resumed until next

HARDWARE.
T?HE RUSSILL HARDWARE 30.

126 East King-st., Leading Hal* . 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mall 9

Less This Fectery Prices THE J. A. HUMPHREY &
Ambulance . Service.

Tel. North 
station, 285 Queen

. T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP-
A. tion Drug Store, 502 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

47511
vate
Church»street. 
Branch office at 
east. Phone M. 1414.

\ 340.

[af i
1830.H .CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R. M. M. Melville, J. p.. Toronto aid Ade- 

laide-streets. _________ _GRIND ELLY H WENT 
OVER TRESTLE BRID6E

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FCÏ - 
any stove made In Canada 381 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6253

HERBALISTS. 1

ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT cure» 
Skin Diseases. Varicose ~“ 
Plies, etc: If misrepresented monel 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto

This is not a sale of manu
facturers’ mistakes, which 

often thrown on the 
market at this time o 
year at greatly reduced

sac-

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 3*5 

Yonge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc.. Bough 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.ject to orders Issued by the Ontario 
Municipal and Railway Board for the 
street railway, on whose tracks the 
radial operates. The company bound 
itself not to Build along or across any 
of the highways without the consent 
of the city; not to amalgamate with

oA -MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST, SAT- 
jY. isfles and convinces the most scep
tical. 416 Church-street.__________ ed?

are i
BAGGAGE AGENTS.

JNO. McTAVISH. BAGGAGE TRA re
ferred to and from all parts 01 
city. Residence. 39 Farley-avenue. 
Toronto. Phone M. 4450.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do n*a- 

and excavation

n ENTLEMAN WITH SMALL MEANS 
Ur would like to get acquainted with 
lady between 35 and 40, with seme means; 
object marriage; confidential. Addles- 
Box 98. World.

Eight Passengers Injured and Con
ductor May Die—Line in 

Bad Condition.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. S 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 and - 
526 Yonge-street. Phone Nortt ,, 
192. Special attention to mall cr- . 
tiers. Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-tt 

west. Main 4959.

cMadarruprices, but a genuine 
rifice of the best Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases, in 
order to move out a large

!
ed7.

The pro; 
roll will g! 
tory Hall, 
Women's 
contains s 
for the,fin 

' Interesting 
are as folli 
Mozart—F 
Schumann 
Mendelssol 

E maj 
Schubert- 
Brahms—) 

gànlnl. 
Chopin—B: 

Mazurl 
Etude 

Enul Pau- 
Dedlca 

Liapounaw 
Gabriel Fa 
Liszt—Pol<

■SYRS HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
JjJ. famous life reader; never falls. 76 
McGlll-street.

<The New Arlington.
Now open for visitons. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangere. 162 King-street W.

I ed7sewer
spring.

BRANTFORD, Jan. 16—A Grand 
Valley Railway electric car dropped 
about twenty feet over a trestle bridge 

/a mtie and a half outside of Paris 
• ■ last evening, and Conductor Beacom 

of Brantford may die from the in- 
! juries he received. Motorman Long- 
hurst, also of Brantford,

*> iously injured, and

•m/T ADAME THELMA, PSYCHIC PAL- 
jyi mist; never fails. 6f Huron-strget.

sonny, concrete 
work.

Gun Club Tournament.
The wind interfered with the shooting 

at the Hamilton Gun Club’s tournament 
to-day. Only target events were on the 
card, and J. R. Taylor, a professional, 
had the highest score of the day, 177 
out of 200. The high average for ama
teurs went to Fisher, Buckeye, Ohio, 
:who had 163 out of 200, and the second 
highest average to Burns, Cleveland, 

sustained some painful 15g, Bums also carried off the
high average for two days, with 330 out 
of 400, and Hopper, Westfléld, N.Y., got 

second highest average fqr two days 
with 326.

The results in the ten and twenty 
target events were: JAR. Elliott 151, 
E G White 149, J R Taylor 177, W B 
Darton 136, Stevens 126, Beattie 155, 
Wilson 143, Upton 146, Ford 163, Fisher 
163, Hopper 154, Side way. 155, Wagner 
142, Morrison 145, Burns 158, Cox 114, 
McMachln 151, Parker 124, Laing 126 
Wade 130, W A Smith 146, Wakefield 
131, Stott 116.

There were
gent events, as follows :

Event No. 1, 25 men, 10 targets—Prlzei 
divided by Upton, Crow and Burns with 

where they were attended by doctors, straight scores.
Conductor’s Injuries Serious. Event No. 2, 20 men—Won by Edgar

Stuart. ■ .
Event No. 3, 20 men—Prize divided 

by Burns, Bowron and Beattie with 
straight scores.

Event No. 4, 12 men—Prize divided be
tween Upon and Crow with nine each. 

Event No. 5, 7 men—Prize divided by 
Crow with

shipment which waq can
celed by one of our North
west customers.
Come to-morrow and buy 
for future needs. These 
prices will give you a hint 
of what we are doing:

V
ed LOCKSMITHS.

THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., ex
clusive Locksmiths, 98 Victoria*! v'/ 
Phone Main 4174 .

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINS 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vauli 
and safe lock experts; bplldsrs

goods;
wrought iron work for builders; .5 
specialties made to order. PhotK | 
Main 6200.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS
VERGNE JOHNSTON. 415 Partis 

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N 
6383.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel, College 806.XJOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES. PALM- 
XV ists, patronized by royalty and peer
age- if In doubt, visit them at encamp
ment. Queen West, opposite Trlller. ed7

At ADAME STANTON, BOSTON’S 
Jjrl- noted palmist, life reader; Jiever 
fails. 351 Bathurst.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY * CART- 

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

i:i
was ser- 

seven or eight CLEVERLY PLANNED ESCAPE.
ed7 brasshardware and

; CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, comer Vonge 

Table d’Hote.

passengers 
, bruises. The car should have left 
" Paris at 7 o’clock, but-'was twenty 

While the motorman

But John Scott of Pittsburg Was 
Caught In London, Ont. PALMIST"Vf ADAME FRANCIS, 

lVL Ladles 60c. 16 Wood. ed7 and Queen-streets, 
noon and evening. Dinner Z5c. :the(■; I TRUNKS—^Waterproof, canvat- 

covered, steel bound, enameled 
trimming, strong brass lock, com
partment tray, and covered hat 
box, size 28 inches, PA
marked down to . ^ - -mm % VF V

LONDON, Jan. 16.—A detective of 
■the Pittsburg police department took 
John Scott, the self-confessed murder
er of his stepfather, away on the mid
night train to Pittsburg.

In reply to the officer as to. how he 
got away so far without being caught 
he said:- “I thought the matter over 
and concluded àll the trains would 
be watched, so I made up my mind 
to travel by street car. I came direct 
on the radial roads from Pittsburg to 
Conneaut, where I boarded the' Shen- 
ango and came over to Port Stanley 
on Saturday morning. No one asked 
me a question until the detectives ar
rested me on Richmond-street."

minutes late.
= was eating his lunch Conductor Bea-

As the

HOUSES TO LET. DRY GOODS.
"ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RELT- 

able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-St. West. Phone Main 2036.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A- ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

Gerrard ahd Parliament-

corn took charge of the car. 
motor approached a grade leading to 
the trestle bridge a slippery rail made 
moving difficult, and three different 
attempts had to be made. The third 
time, in backing up, one of the wheels 
left the rails, and the car was thrown 

the side to the ground, about
were

Toronto General Trusts Corporation’s 
List. PICTURE FRAMING.

j. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadina—Opel- 
evenings. Phone College 560.

PRINTING.' ’*
FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadina- 

avenue. Tel College 686.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED", restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. :xos 
25 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street. Nos. 33 to 50

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE & CO., 142 Victoria- 

street; agents for Jones’ high
speed manufacturing and family 
machines. Phone Main 4928.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE, “REX” MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Mall 
481. Special rate for stores.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W. 

Main 1703,

mHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
X- Corporation’s list:

filjQ—MYRTLE AVK., TORONTO JUNC- 
sPO tion, five-roomed Cottage.

Chita
corner
streets, Phone Main 155, and "Nor- 
diea Apartments.” corner Sher- 
bdume-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

At the 
the above 
the Inspect 
ing Decern 
with, lnvc 
children, 8 
children’s 1 

The socle 
beyond its 
homeless 
stfays! of 
for the rell 
have bedot 
was an at 
lng operat

7RLW ACS—Waterproof,over
thirty feet. The passengers 
taken out thru the roof, and the motor- 
man and conductor, who were the 
most seriously hurt, were assisted to 
the home of Mr. Foulde, near by,

canvas-
covered, steel bound, with centre 
band, sheet steel bottom, compart
ment tray, with hat box, two outside 
straps, size 28 inches, 
marked down to..........

also five sweepstakes tar- <»OU—ELM GROVE AVE-,TEN ROOMS, 
all conveniences, newly decorated.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner HamMig-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave- 
nue. corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

-DOWLING AVE., NINE ROOMS, 
all conveniences, newly decorated.

$28

V\7AREHOlJteES,KING STREET EAST, 
VV suitable Tor storage purposes.4.00Conductor Beacom’s injuries consist 

of crushed chest, fractured thigh and 
bead bruises. Motorman Longhurst 
sustained a dislocated shoulder. Bea- 

brought to the city to-day, 
after being kept at a farmhouse near 
the scene of the accident over night.

The passengers Injured are:
J. S. Buckwell, Boston, three ribs 

broken.
C. L. Morris, Toronto, back Injured.
George James, Brantford, shoulder 

dislocated. - . .
Mrs. Jas. Demmlng, Brantford, head 

bruised.
John Jefferson, Paris, Injured about

E HAVE A PARCEL OF VACANT 
■ . land on Qovercourt road, 35 feet 

f! outage, for Immediate sale, at a very 
low price.

wCLUB BACS—In the deep shape.TORONTO LADIES ABROAD. made of grain leather, with strong 
frame, brass lock and catches, leath
er-lined, with inside pocket, colors 
brown or olive, size 18 <. yE 4\ 
in., marked down to. .. • mm *3

i! com was
W. J. A. * H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl

ton -, and Church. M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

milE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
X- Corporation, 59 Yonge-street 2345 »Had Difficulty Over Forgotten Cos

tume In London.
andUpton, C. Thomson 

straight scores.
. S

ed.1
The goof 

clamatlon I 
Ideals, andl 
zenshlp of 
can be real 
at 229 Sim

\' Committed for Trial.
H. T. Wesson of the White Lyre Co., 

Toronto, was committed for trial this 
morning, or seven charges of forgery. 
Four of the charges were for cheques 
found on mm, one for a cheque of 
$460 he is accused of trying to get cash
ed at the Merchants' Bank; another 
for $400, it is charged he got cashed at 
the Bank of Montreal, and one for $01 
which he gave to R. A. Milne fo# rent. 
Five of the cheques bore the signature 
of W. ft D. Dlneen Co., Toronto.

Andrew Gerrard, a well-known milk- 
married last night to Mrs.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-etreet West. Phone 
Mâln 2201. Night phone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST. 

696 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

1 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.LONDON, Jan. 16.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
Mrs. Inez Dickenson Cutter of Toronto, 
who, after a nervous breakdown, was: 
traveling with Miss Margaret Moore 
Perkins as her companion, had some 
difficulty thru being charged with hav
ing forgotten to take a, costume order
ed. Miss Perkins was found technically 
guilty and bound over under the new 
Probationers’ Act, and Mrs. Cutter was 
acquitted.

J. W. Geddas’ List. ■i
SUIT CASES—Made of solid 
leather, with two steel frames, brass- 

I" plated lock and bolts, inside straps, 
cloth lined, colors brown or russet, 
size 22 inches, marked 
down to.. ....................

9
TAILORS.

R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, “Stai 
Tailors,” have removed from 5# 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-Sti 
near Church-st. Main 4857.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-streèt 
Phone M. 4543.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail t» 

bacconist. Orders promptly at- , 
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 121 
Queen-street west.

T W. GEDDES, 431 SPADINA. PHONE 
U . College 500.

1

Shakesplffi-OJr/WV—HOUSE, NINE ROOMS, FUR- 
qpwVVy. nace, cellar, barn, orchard, 10 

bgst land.
hip.

E. T. Rowland, Brantford, slightly
I acres

hurt. . .
The following were on the car, but 

James Demmlng, 3.75 Norman I 
prominent] 
the day, | 
O’Neill’s i 
deliver a | 
of the Tor] 
day after] 
Woman's ] 
Hackett's ] 
and His B 
he has id 
etudehts r>1 
rational In] 
a dellg-htfj 
lng a care]

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 
st.. N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for Coral 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone 
College 3739._____________________________

$1700~HOdusl- STABLE-1

Geddes, Picture Frame Store, 431 Spa
dina.

ORCH- 
best land.escaped Injury:

Brantford; Mrs. James Miller and two 
children, Brantford; Isaac Newsome.
Paris.

In backing up, in order to get up 
speed to make
bridge, the rear truck left the tracks.
This was not noticed owing to the 
protection afforded by the guard rail.
When the bridge was reached the car 
toppled over, and, leaving the track, 
both front and rear plunged over the 
bridge, landing on Its side. The 
vestibule was badly smashed, the con
ductor being pinned beneath the mo
torman in the wreckage. Two pas
sengers managed to get out and break 
the roof, thus releasing the others.

The Grand Valley officials state that day. The case ______
warned at Paris jjlrk will agree not to sell papers on 

Sunday In the future.
John Theaker, president of the Rail- 

waymen’s Union, who was dismissed 
about a week ago, has been notified 

The board of arbitration considering that he wm not be reinstated. The 
the difficulties between the Canadian men have not decided yet whether they 
Northern Railway and Its engineers and j wlu Ftrike. 
firemen sat all day yesterday. Progress Cars Condemned,
was made, but slowly. Toronto experts employed by the city

Dr. Sheard’s office vaccinated about, reported that the cars of the
IOO children yesterday. raiiwnv are fit only for the scrap

A rear-end collision between cars op- , that u ,s impossible to give
poslte the Royal Alexandra Theatre > service with the present con-
yesterday resulted in several passen- * t, The reports will be the
gers receiving cuts from broken glass. new appeal to the Ontario

Railway and Municipal Board for re-

I '

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled.i man, was
Matthews. ,,,/r

This morning at the assizes the jury 
in the suit brought by Samuel Weaver, 
ex-foreman of the parks, against Park 
Commissioner George Wild, for $10,000 
damages for alleged plander, brought 
in a verdict -for the commissioner, and 
the case was dismissed with costs sad
dled upon Mr. Weaver.

Chief Smith has received authority 
from the attorney-general's depart
ment to proceed against Louis Blrk, on 
the charge of selling papers on Sun- 

wlU not be gone on with

Free $1.00 
Package

■ Hi E, R. C. Clarkson ft Sons’ List.thethe run over
mHE UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOR 
X sale the following property at greatly 

reduced prices, to close an estate:

TTOUSE ND LOT, 'l83 GARDEN- 
XX. aVFhue Torontp, 60 fee’, x 132 feet; 
price $3760. $2.000 may remain on mort
gage at 0 per cent.

3Ü
ARTICLES FOR SALE. ART.

w! E FORSTER - FORTRAli 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street. Toronto

It Cures Dandruff. Stops Falling Hair, 
and Itching Scalp. Grows New 

Hair and Changes Gray or 
Faded1 Hair to Its Natural 

Color.
Men whose hair or beards are strag

gling or all gone, women whose tresses 
have been thinned by fever or hair 
falling out, requiring the use of 
switches; little children, boys and girls 
whose hair Is coarse and unruly; all 
find In this great remedy Just the re
lief that they want.

"CU.EGANT SQUARE PIANO, BOSTON 
ri make, double overstrung, splendid 
tene- a snap for some one at ninety-two 
fifty’ Small cottage upright, mahogany 
case nearly new. $!80. Some snaps in 
used’ six. octave organs, from forty dol- 

flve octave used organa, eight 
Bell Plano Warerooms. HO 

ed?

J.
•ÇJTORE AND FACTORY PREMISES, 295 
ko King-street West, Toronto, east 13 
feet 2 Inches Lot D, plan 142, by lOIVi feet, 
with 3-storey brick dwelling and store, 
end 1 storey brick dwelling In rear. Price 
$5750; $3000 may -emaln on- mortgage at 
6 per cent. E. R. C. Clarkson ft Sons.

MARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT, POft- 
1»X- traits from photo or sketch. W 
Church-street. Ne<wedlnrs up: 

dollars up. 
Yonge-street.\ A Quantity of

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE

Suitable lor Metal Polish
ers. Apply
The Toronto World Office

ROOFING. Fournir.] 
fra World] 
Gray l_adH 
Wild Life 
Metzsche, 
Mathew, I 
How to M 
Hunting -1 
Stolen for I 
erg of TsuJ 
adventure a 
Sister N1H 
Cratile Tn] 
don. Inmx] 
life and | 
The Wand] 
William Ky 
In the Ed 

, Memoirs r] 
Bourne; d 
Loyalty; ] 
edited by 1 
ford; GrleJ 
rlman. Hi] 
Destiny; . | 
O’Byrnc. I 
Betty’s Fl] 
the Pampd

the passengers were 
that the line , was In bad condition 
owing to the snow, and that the trip 

at their own risk.

t
-I-» RASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
1 > directed to a quantity of printers’ 

for sale. Apply World Office.
6T2S GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT* 1 

vX metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug- ' 
Iqp Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West *iPROPERTY WANTED, cottonwas — 4TsOR SALE-PERFECT DISC RECORDS 

h _From a dog fight to the great Rlgo- 
iPtto quartette, offered for exchange. 
Munson's, 343 Yonge.

\ XT ANTED—PREMISES, YONGE ST., 
VV between King and Sliuter, twenty- 
four feet frontage or more, for purchase 
or lease. Frank W. Maclean, 31 Vic
toria-street

-
APARTMENTS TO LET.

A PARTMENTS IN ALL PARTS Of 3 
aV the city. Free Information. Bl| ' 
Cities’ Realty ft Agency Co., Limited. I 
College-Street. Open evenings.

66 VOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
JL ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.

_c.

m LEGAL CARDS.
8r

t>R16T0I- AND ARMOUR -BARRIS- 
XS ters. Solicitors, Notariée, etc.. 102 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 
Eomxmd Bristol. M.P.. Eric N. Armour.

MONEY TO LOAN. HOUSE MOVING.
%.i. Private funds at lowest

K rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co.. 57 Victoria.

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XI done. J. Nelson. 97 Jar vis-street.

BUSINES PERSONALS.
edT

dress. - . ,__
Gebhardt Hummel was fined $1 for 

assaulting his wife, who came to his 
house to patch up the trouble between 
the pair that has made considerable I 
work for the law courts.

Col. J. M. Gibson said to-day that
the street railway would likely sell its Foao grows halr, thickens eyebrows 

1 Jockey Club line, from Snerman-ave- an(j lengthens eyelashes, changes grey 
east, to the Radial, so that this or faded hair to its natural^ color, pre-

T/'ATHERINE peak—genuine pal- 
.IX. n.-ist, reads both hands for 25c. Tells 

than others do for $1.00. 101 Vic
fr ■V- aoOK, BOND & MITCHELL. BAR. 

I. risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Toronto. Representatives at

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.La Grippe Epidemic vXTE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
\ V you. If you have furniture or otlier 

! personal property. Call and get terms. 
p.uRkT EYRE AND WALLAÜÎë- etrictly confidential. The Borrowers' C feteri-a Queen East. Toronto Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building. « 

________________ ed7 King-stree>

F-ffl.”: !KSÿtAVA«Rî!& W*&?S2?Sg*SiJ3/lb $6
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent. toria-street. Phon#» M. 3778.

i more 
toria-street. ed‘ cobalt^and Halleybuty. LRD, CARTAGE AND 9TOR- 

pianos moved and hoisted,
single moving vans. 300 Col-

A.cBefore After
HORSES ANÜ CARRIAGES. double 

lcgc-street. North 4583; Nothing Quite So Nice urn a Beautiful 
Head of Hair. Foao Will Do It. edlILa Grippe has Toronto, in fact 

the whole province, in'its clutches 
again. Every one knows this 
dreaded disease Is the forerunner 
of pneumonia and consumption, 
which carry away more people 
yearly than the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war did. A good recipe which 
acts quicliV" i 
falls to cufe 
Coughs and L

One half ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice ;

One ounce of Compound Syrup 
of White Pine;

One ounce of Glycerine;
One ounce of Tar-Ol.
These ingredients can -be pro

cured at any drug store, and by 
adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have the mixture in 
right proportions to take a des
sertspoonful every two or three 

urs. This mixture is harmless, 
t sura

West.
XjtOR SALE—TWO THOROUGHBRED 
-C stallions, five-year-old, Kentucky 
hunt horses, both won over the juipps 
last year, sound as can be had. leady to 

can be seen any day ; one of them

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND J 
Q Pianos; double and single fumltort 

for moving: the oldest end most re
st

nart of the system would escape pay- vents thin hair, stops Itching, cures 
1 , “ tr> the cltv dandruff, scurf of scalp, pimples, andlng tribute to me city. makes the hair of any man. woman or

City Will Not Oppose. ; Child long, heavy, silky and beautl-
The city to-day agreed not to oppose fully glossy. Fill out free coupon and

mail to-day.

vans
liable firm. Ixster Storage and Cartage. 
:‘Vi Hpadina-n venue.broken to buggy ; cash or trade taken; 

of sale, lady cannot handle. Box
TO LEND. CITY. FARMS 
Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77r xMKS BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- : C-T-flftf)

J ' tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec «> I ULH;
Chambers, East King-street, cor- victoria, Toronto. 

Money to

cause 
5, World. ed.567 Jier'*Toronto-street. Toronto. 

Loan.
VETERINARY SURGEONS.; the radial bill. There were three clauses 

In the bill objectionable to the city, 
i and they were modified by the com- 

City Solicitor Waddell asked

and is said never 
La Grippe, Colds, 
ung Trouble Is:

The Jab | 
Parkdale ■ V 
the homeVo 
ell-avenue.

• Rev. A., j 
avenue Pr| 
liver an ,ad 

’’What fl 
our mother 
the presldb 
connection 
Miss Jenrtij 

f . sey School] 
i i Selections J 
S ‘ Ruby Sh.iJ 
W - enridge.

MEDICAL. rrtHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege. Limited. Tempe ranee-street

Toronto Infirmary op?n day and night 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 86t

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
BUSINESS CARDS. R SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM-

_____  ach blood, skin, kldn-ys. urinary
T-iIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED organs, syphilis: all sexual disorders men 

cards, billheads or dodgers, one dot- and women. 853 Batliurst-street. near 
lar. Bernard, 246 Spadina. Telephone Bloor.
Main 6357.

; pany.
for the Insertion of a clause that would j 

1 bring the company, in respect to its j 
lines within the city, under provincial 1 

This Col. Gibson refused ;

1)L WARDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 
Chartered Accountants. 20 J ing-st

kE
West. nrM. MOI.E, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 

W al College of Veterinary Surgeoor 
London. Eng., 443 Bathurst-streeL Tell 
plione M. 6790.

■ edl
; legislation, 
i to consent to, declaring that the whole 
! agreement would be off if the city in
sisted. Mr. Waddell said he must ad
vise the city to insist upon the inser
tion of the clause, but the aldermen 
overruled him. and accepted Mr. Gib- 

; son’s suggestion that a separate agree
ment be entered into by the city and j 

; company, under which the operation I 
I of the company’s cars would be sub- I

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. 1357
fxR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES
U of men. 39 Carlton-street. d, CMITH ft JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 

© Smith, William Johnston. Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

■ BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
IM PERSONAL.MINING ENGINEERS.

ECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND 
pool tables. We rent with privilege 

of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and 
cigar store fixtures. The Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co. Department A, 63 
West King-street, Toronto, Ont.

s ( 1j'JLR-x .-. WOULD LIKE TH- 
xJT acquaintance of middle-aged lae> 
with some means; no encumbranca AO- _ 
dress J. James, Box 3, World Ottic* ” 
lento.

ARTICLES WANTED. jNING ENGINEERS — EVANS * 
Laidlaw. Consulting Mining En-

Offices ; 209 Board of Trade
Latcliford, Larder

M
-I WILL PAY CASH FOP- GENT’S SEC-
J- ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
343 Yonge-street

gineers.
Building, Toronto: 
Lake and Cobalt. Onted7 ed!

toèt&Ca
300YONGE ST.

Free 81.00 Package Coupon
Fill out the blank lines below, cut 

out the coupon and mall to J. F. 
Stokes. Mgr.. 7699 Foso Bldg.. Cin
cinnati. Ohio. Enclose ten cents in 
stamps or silver as an evidence of 
good faith and to help cover pack
ing. postage, etc., and a full $1.00 
package will be sent you at once by 
mail prepaid, free of charge, and 
duty free.

Give full address, and write plainly.

L

&

$2 to $10 saved on every 
Overeeat daring ear 
Jaaaary Sale

"COME ON IN" ~
with the saving people.

OAK HALL
Clothier*

Right Opp. the Chimes
J. COOMBES, Msnsger.

King St Esst

*
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SCHODLMISTEi) TOLD OF Tmrs ECCENTRICITIES
Sellers*Gough

FUR COMPANY, LIMITED

Ferscnal. t
i-■x

Rev. S. C. Graeb. pastor of Fern- 
avenue Presbyterian Church, has been 
seriously 111 with blood poisoning. His 
friends will be glad to learn that, 
according to the belief of his phy
sicians, Mr. Graeb is now safely past 
the critical stage of bis Illness.

An organ recital will be given in 
Parkdale Presbyterian Church, Dunn- 
avenue, on Monday evening, by Arthur 
Blakeley, organist Sberbourne-street 
Methodist Church, assisted by Miss 
L. Shannon, soprano; Messrs. Hazel- 
dlne and Trimble, tenorsj'Mepsfs. Milne 
and Fenwick, basses, and 
Dingle, accompanist.

Dr. Brown, 170 East Queen-street, 
has somewhat improved. During his 
illness Dr. J. W. O’Hara Is taking 
charge of his practice.

An event of special interest to mu
sic-lovers will be given in the Greek 
Theatre, North-street, Jan. 24 and 25, 
by the ladies of the Alumnae Associa
tion of University College, under the j 
directorship of Herr WilhelmJ. Five 
scenes from grand opera by the well- 
known composers Goundo, Wagner, 
Flotow and Humperdinck, are selected 
from “Martha,” “Faust,” “The Flying, 
Dutchman," Hansel and Gretel and 
Stradella. Among the singers are Mr- 
WilhelmJ, Signor Amelio Caruso, Mr. 
Jolltffe. Mr. T. H. Hall. Miss Helen 
Landers, Miss Katie Miller, Mr. Ful
ton, Mr. Edmondson. Mrs. Gorrie, Mr. 
Stonburg and Miss Scholey. The pa
trons and patronesses are the Lieut.- 
Gov. of Ontario and Lady Clark, the 
Chancellor of the University and Lady 
Meredith, the President and Mrs. Fal
coner, the Principal and Mrs. Hutton. 
Sir William and Ladÿ Mulock.

Mrs. Carter Merry, has arranged the 
program for the Strolling Players on 
Saturday afternoon. Those contributing 
will be Miss Bertha Crawford.Mr. Frank 
Bemrose, Mr. Donald McGregor and 
Mrs. Merry herself.

Mrs. Sheerin, Howland-avenue, will 
receive to-day, and on the third Friday 
of every month.

ate
Woodworking 

.45 With Rati- 1Boy Was Undoubtedly Irrational 
Asserted Venerable Witness— 

84 Lbs. Steak for Evelyn.

cc FURS EXCLUSIVELY."
Terms FRIDAY AT THE 

MANUFAG 
TUBERS' SALE

i
iMe St. E-

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The non-arri
val of Important witnesses, who are 
hurrying to New York by steamer and 
train, caused an abandonment of the 
afternoon session to-day and cut the

66
W. H. cj

morning sitting down to two hours 
Mr. Littleton, counsel for defence, an-| 
ncunced that he would hurry the case' 

along as rapidly as possible. It was 
explained that all evidence having to do 
with the Thaws of the past several ' 
years should be in before the medical ' 
expert arrived to the stand to express 
a scientific opinion as to the defendant's 
mental condition at the time he killed, 
Stanford White.
I Mrs. William Thaw, mother of the 
accused, arrived from Pittsburg to
day, and it strong enough may take 
the stand to-morrow. She had been ill 
for more than a month and at one time 
it was feared she would not be able to 
attend the trial at all. Mrs. Evelyn 
Nesbitt Thaw will not be offered as a 
witness until some time next wèek. AU 
of the indications so far have been that 
District Attorney Jerome will make a 
desperate fight to havè her testimony, 
ruled out this year. Counsel for the 
defence are confident, however, that it 
will be allowed to go in, now that they! 
have entered a formal specification of 
insanity in connection with the plea of 
not guilty.

The elder Mrs. Thaw figured indirect-:) 
ly in the evidence taken to-day. In

master of 
school

O
<5=0

ORY «S0 X‘CUSTOM GRADE’
BOOTS iESCAPES.

tE FENCE CO., LTD, 
^elllngton-street, To.

«S0
>-» ‘■Twe«5» ppjHE Fur Bargains offered here 

8 for _Friday make news that 

has no precedent to the prospective 
fur buyer and should make to-day 
the most noteworthy day for lively 
selling in the entire year.

The following list gives you some 

idea of the savings.

DIRECTORS. ‘
IE, UNDERTAKES 
Llmer, 385 Yonge. 
hone Main ML 
RNACES.
CGHBS about Ins*»*. 
Lee in your house 
les and best material 
hfonge-street. Phone

pCERS.
bRNER QUEEN ANB 
Is. Phone Main 4596 
RDWARE.

HARDWARE CO, 
hg-et., Leading Hard-

Bn. cutlery and hard- 
been W. Phone Mall

l^9,

1

1
*1

OTYLE that is right up to the lest minute of 
ij frehinn ! Quality that will please the critically 
fastidious. These you get in our “Çueen Quality" 
Custom “Grade Boots.” All styles

/
m

L 1 ti7/,

D ■

SIMPSON COEFAWi
LIRKTED

IHE
1881 a letter to the 
the Little Pennsylvania

her son was a pupil 
master and

ROBERT

I where
ivas identified by the 
read to the Jury. It told of the mother s 
great anxiety over the conduct of her 
son and the fear she entertained that 
his mind even then was unbalanced. 
The schoolmaster, 79 years old, was an 
Impressive witness. He is Abraham R. 
Beck, an uncle of former. Assistant At
torney Gen. James W. Beck, and he 
related many incidents which led him 
to the conclusion that young Thaw un-

The former

"OVE REPAIRS FCT 
iade in Canada. 381 
st. Phone Main 6252
IBALISTS,
\M OINTMENT curei
lea, varicose Valw
misrepresented monej 

» Bay-street, Toronto .

S3*
Mrs. W. Baird, 639 Eudid-avenue, will 

receive for the first time to-day from 4 
til) 6 o’clock, and afterwards on the 
third Friday of the month during the 
season.

PERSIAN I.AMB TIBS, I8.T5.
In the new paddle-end styles, lined with fine black 
satin. 65 inches long. MUFFS to match R 75
above; regular 315. Sale price ..........................

PERSIAN I.AMB JACKETS. $110.00. 
Persian Lamb Jackets, extra choice fur. military.
i"n.e^ongf’regular*3*145 for ** . . HO-OO

ODD MI FFS TO CI.EAR AT S2.9R
Every one of these Muffs is a strikingly handsome 
niece. Made In the new Empire shape, and regu- 

high as 37.50 each. To- 
them

ROYAI, ERMINE MUFFS 
Beautiful 345 and 350 Muffs, large pillow and Im
perial styles, trimmed with genuine ermine tails, 
üned with white satin, and finished 
with silk wrist cords. Sale price ....

ROYAL ERMINE TIES.
Large Ties, paddle-end shape, 65 

Regular 340 to 345.

Of Interest to Women 29.75I?
Mrs. James H. Forbes will receive for 

the first time at her new home, 107 West 
Roxborough-stceet, this afternoon, and
afterwards on the first and third Fri- : doubtedly was irrational.

Archdeacon Sweeny read the twenty- days of ea£h month- assistant attorney-general was a spec-

ts 3«B4a‘^Be7F$work the societyPha! done during* the"^ and third Fridays. where Evelyn Nesbitt ,Pla£d £
year. Details rtf nme-ram fnr the ----------- ; Girl from Dixie in repeaiea tneannual meeting on Jan the the- Mrs- A- F- Colby, 236 Carlton-street. slory he told at the first trial, of a
at re of the normal school! were decided 2,111 not receive until the first and third threat made by Stanford White to find 

upon. Fridays in February. and kill Thaw before daylight.
The finances of the society show a One of Thaw’s eccentricities, which t

good balance to their credit To fill Mrs- s- G- Beckett, 404 Brunswick- is said soon will be testified to, was
the vacancies that have taken place avenue, will receive to-day and after- the sending of 84 pounds of beef to
on the board of directors in piace of wanWtm the first and third Fridays of; Evelyn Nesbitt one morning when she
Rev. A. Gaudier, H. Maughan, Miss ea/h month. was 111. The attorneys have the receipts
Bruce, Mrs. R. F. Palk and Mrs. Har-L- for it.
ley Roberts, the names of Mrs. H. C. Mrs. McAInsh, 91 Macpherson-avenue,
Osborne and Mr. Allan Sullivan were i will receive to-day and afterwards 
placed in nomination. In the list of the fourth Fridays, 
collectors, Miss George was nominated
to fill the vacancy caused by the death The ladles interested in the erection 
of Mrs. Emery. The balance of the of a home for business women in the 
board of 1907 was re-nominated. cltY yesterday decided to hold a bazaar

Inspector Stephen reported that dur- ln May to raise funds. Mra Minnie Turner was yesterday
ing the year 1907 there were 978 com- ----------- . „„ t.h. criminal assizes
plaints investigated relating to cruelty The Hon. Adam Beck has accepted pU^* Artmfne.1 operation
to animals in the" City of Toronto alone, invitations to address the Canadian for performing a crtmtne.1 ope 
with 421 convictions. Club of Montreal on Monday night, on Rose Winters in August last, it

In his annual report, Archdeacon and the Reform Club of Buffalo on is likely that the murder charge will 
Sweeny referred to its formation in Feb. 20. . , .
1886 by W. R. Brock, Its first president;------------------------------------ be dropped. . - was
Hon. S. H. Blake, Prof. Goldwirr-Smith, Death of Brewer. Jhe "n y nPJohn LeeelT a
•Pr Jw E- Hcdgins and others. iWer- PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 16,-John F. barman* who saw and talked with 

mfde to fOIIm?flon of s2cl®tJe5 Betz, one of the best known brewers in lRose winters before she died. By his 
,a?d the fiu®ftiop of th< United States, and one of Philadel- Questions Mr Biackstock, crown prose- 

. , federation of all into a great Dom.nion phia’s wealthiest citizens, died at his !?utor «howed that he was striving to
The society’s building has been taxed society. Mrs. Major Leigh has this in home here to-day. întmduee this statement tout, not

beyond its capacity in housing the hand, and it is expected that matters ________________________ ‘ inn from Mr Bond,
homeless and neglected waifs and wilt soon be so far advanced that ac waiting for objec ’ evl.
strays of Toronto, and the demands tion can be successfully taken. Re-Elected Redmond. Chancellor Boyd ru d tho
for the relief of the destitute little ones The retirement of J. C. Smith as spe- DUBLIN, Jan. 18.—The Irish parfis- d2uc®.jf°ïld “0ahJ was dying at the
have beçome so great that more room cial officer, caused by his removal to mentapy party to-day re-elected John E. i ^e ^irl knew she was ying
was an absolute necessity, and build- , Guelph after two years of successful Redmend to the position of chairman. „j ^a“j® ’r the operation and
ing operations have already commenc- work, was deeply regretted he having ------------ --------------------— . | £1 ,he ®eat>1 nessed one

v4ar F James Sullivan, wanted here on a lU jU I» îs follows: Milton B. lng events in the history of the town.
The good accomplished for the re- ^|nt% to succeed bi^ h^t after charge of assault and robbery, is under Savulrre, farmer; William WinWord, fln9 collie dodg was noticed^on the fringe

' clamatlon of the little ones to higher trlal d^hfed t^V he Si arreat at Cobalt. Detective Archibald machinist; Robert E. Turner, lumber- ot lce which nad formed about the tiret

, tars 1 «■_ «• —A -Si" h" — - *“* *- *•* asrs^nK ■ œ s.'zst si.-”- —
at —9 Slmcoe-street. vacation was well received by the I _ land, manufacturer, John Ca . asnore, a distance of about luu feet, tail-

teachers and officers of the oublie I lr>______i____  . mer; Percy Atkineon, cattle a eater, d th tanine was averse to a piungeschootJSand resulted ” numerous^ses ! WOtU ***** Department Geo-ge A. McMullen, cattle buyer; Sam- cold water of the Grand. TnatJ.e

being brought to the attention of the ------ uel Morgan, farmer, and James Walker, l d to come ashore^^however,^wa^

cîetytyat BosJn^inVov^r^J.^j; - mann*r °* ""
Kelso, representing the society, proved Z^T\/^X had told^ Aim her ctmdltton s i une well-known citizen seriously sug-
Of great use to the society in furthering tiWi V Æa Jal1, causing a miscarriage. , g(sted that a cowboy with a lasso be
its work. The publication of a humane V* ' '/C. ” Jamee Canty, a friend the dead Beeuied whUe another thought that a
calendar and of special postcards are 'N «Ari.said she had told hima doctor had hoIe should be cut In the bridge, the
also returning great results to the so- ^ i ■ wanted 350 to attend to her case. suggestions continued for fully an hour,
cwv 8 ^ results to tnc so m „It ,8 getting a serious thing for cer- durmg wnlch the suffering dog nowied
Lle y' ’ ' M tain doctors,” said Chancellor Boyd, uisinally and the crowd grew larger and

“but we will have to go on. The idea of larger. ...
a doctor offering to get rid of the child ec l̂y *nd
f0rTh“ chief witness was Bertha Pear-

sail, who had been an Inmate of the Whlch was lowered over the side of the 
house. She told a story which differ- bridge until it rested on the bottom of the 
ed only on one point from that which river near the pier. 
she had told in the police court ana Sandford Hill volunteered 
at the Inquest. Then she swore that the ladder, a task requiring no small 
_i__ y.aA 2*.Mp, T'iimAr rmprato at amount of nerve. When he reached the she had seen Mrs. water he found it impossible to reach the
night and again in the morning. Ye. - dog_ and,as the collie refused to leave his 
terday she swore that there had been temporary safety, it seemed as tho seme 
but one operation, and that on the other scheme would have to be tried, 
following morninc she had only seen Dog Fell In.
tho Instrument in Mrs. Turner's Fortunately, however, the dog wander- 
hand. ed too near the. edge of the ice fringe

Confronted with the evidence of and tumbled ln. Mr. Hill succeeded ln 
Mrs. Evans, taken by commission in coaxing him to the side of the ladder, and 
Iowa, where that woman is serving a grasping him by the scruff of the neck 

frvro-prv ahp eqH that landed him. To climb a 40-foot laddersentence tor forgery^ sue_s*id that plQced ,n a perpendicular position, with
she had never said she would swear a jy.pound dog ;n one hand, is no easy 
to anything to save herself. task, but Mr. Hill was equal to It, and

Closing his cross-examination of the man and dog arrived safely on the bridge 
girl Mr. Bond asked: and the gallant rescuer w-as given three

“Did you perform the operation deafening cheers at the instigation of 
yourself’" Rev. R. E. Knowles, who was among the

“Mr, air T dirt not " witness answer- Interested spectators. How the dog cameNo, sir, I did not. witness answer ^ kg peHlous po,ltlon is a myetery. The
ea npmlj. • theory is that some mischievous person

To-day Mr. Bond will call 16 dropped him from the bridge with the
nesses for the defence. Mrs. Turner^pb^ct of ending hie life, 
will testify in her own behalf.

R DEALERS.
Ll (successor to J. S 
fs and Spirits, 523 ano 
[street. Phone Nortl 

attention to mail tr
ior price list.
E BIRDS.
STORE, 109 Queen-st 
4959.

Beautiful 
inches long. 
Sale price ...

i
Toronto Humane Society.cMadame Samaroff To-Night 24.75m

MINK MUFFS, $1T.7B.
lined with 

Regular

The program which Madame Sama
roff will give this evening at Conserva
tory Hall, under the auspices of the 
Women’s Musical Club, is one which 
contains several nùmbers 
for the first time. It is of a 
interesting characters. The selections 
are as follows:
Mozart—Fantasia in C minor. 
Schumann—Sonata in G minor. Op. 2l. 
Mendelssohn—Song without worus in 

E major.
Schubert—German dances.
Brahms—Variations on a Theme of Pa

ganini. Second book.
Chopin—Ballad, A flat major.

Mazurka ln A flat major.
Etude in E major. Op. 25, No. 5. 

Enul Pau—Intermezzo.
Dedicated to Madame Samaroff. 

Liapounaw—Carillon.
Gabriel Faure—Impromptu.
Liszt—Polonaise in E major.

larly selling up as 
day we have marked 
to clear, at ...............................

Mink Muffs, 
Imperial shape. 
330. For ..........

brown satin, 
326 and

new >■all 2.95 17.75■
Large Four-Skin^^nk Stole?1Irimmed

,aonngtReguYa°rWpnrlcetl3n46lns2lge price* . .27.50
SABLE MUFFS. $5.26.

Western Sable Muffs, Imperial style. g OK

mÎS17BI iar $27.50, for ..................................................................

Vbhb

LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS.
Fine cloth shells, linings' of muskrat, squirrel, and 
hamster, collars of mink, sable, Persian Iamb, and 
lynx, shells ln all colors, sizes from 48 to 62 inches 
long. Regular 365 to 385. 
price .......... ........................................

heard here 
Varied and

ikKSMITHS.
b BRIMSTIN CO., ex- 
Esmiths, 98 Victoria-Lt 
L 4174 .
UK AND MACHINB 
17 Bay-street, manufac- 
11 kinds of keys; vauV 
bek experts; builders 

and brass goods; 
on work for builders; 
made to order. Phom

Sale 49.00
•«5 MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS, *47.80. 

Peer.V,ear„a^mbmcollarsCl0thS’ mu8krat-""ad- otter and

SELLERS-GOUGHMRS. TURNER ON TRIAL.on
‘ L

FUR COMPANY, LIMITED
244-246 Y0N0E STREET -

SHINGS AND HATS
HNSTON. 415 Parlia. 
, opposite Gerrard. N

Is Accused of Having Committed an 
Illegal Operation.

- CORNER LOUISA
RE FRAMING.
SS, 431 Spadina—Opel 
.’hone College 500.
RJNTING.
ARNARD, 246 Spadina 
ii College 686.
TAU RANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 

counters, open day and 
twenty-five cent break- | 
ers and suppers, .vos 
it Queen-street, through 
id-street. Nos. 33 to 60 
1G MACHINES.
B & CO., 142 Victoria- 
>nts for Jones’ high- 
ufacturlng and famllj 
Phone Main 4923.

. MESSENGERS.
RVICE, “REX” MES- 
1 Lombard-street. Mall 
il rate for stores.
AND FURNACES. 

c SON, 304 Queen W.

FAILORS.
URN COMPANY. “Btai 
lave removed from 53(1 
In to 73 East Queen-at, 
)h-st. Main 4857. 
bO AND CIGARS.
A.RD, Wholesale and Re- 
bonlstt 128 Yonge-street 
543.
ACCONI8TS.
, wholesale and retail t»
Orders promptly ut- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

»t west.

HE SAT ON THE COLD ICE 
AND BARKED IT THE SKY

ing St. John’s their headquarters.
Bazll Noah declares .the attack was 

premeditated, and the result of an al
tercation last October, 
citement prevailed among the Syrian 
colony, and the prisoner barely es
caped lynching, 
are ln the hospital with small hope of 
recovery.

Children's Aid Society.| DO IT NOW—DON’T WAIT4 -

At the monthly board meeting ot 
the above society yesterday afternoon, 
the Inspector’s report showed that dur
ing December 98 cases had been dealt 
with, involving the interests of 104 
children, 83 of these coming from the 
children's court.

Intense ex- Delays are dangerous. 
Write, or call and see us 
early if your face is spot
ted with

A
ii Bazil and Dominie.-

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES 
and BLACKHEADS

Picking or pressing out 
the secretions only mnkq 
the trouble worse. -We 
cure skin affections when 
others fall. G t our re
liât).e
HOME TREATMENT 

and attain the desired résulta Consulta- — 
tion free. Hours 0 to 6
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, ETC. 
eradi ated forever 1 y our method of Elec
trolysis. Satisfaction guaranteed-

H sco tt Dermstalogical Institute
61 College Street, Toronto. Tel. H. SSL 

- Established 1891.

This is a Tale About a Dog—Hero 
to Rescuel — Saved!—Com

plete in This Number.

i-
Bank Profite Grow.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 16.—The Bank 
of New Brunswick's annual report shows 
net profits of 3133,291, a gain of 317,000 
over 1906. Of this 385,000 was paid ln the 
12 per cent, dividend, and 330.000 added 
to rest.

1

GALT, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—To-day wit- 
of the most unique and excit-

Canadian Government Reward*.
GLASGOW, Jan. 16.—(C.A.P. Cable.) 

—Captain Wm. Gaddell of the barque 
Fifeshire has received a handsome sil
ver cup from the Canadian Govern
ment in recognition of services of 
his crew to the abandoned schooner 
Carrie Essler on the North Atlantic in 
March, 1906.

Aed.

36
I

Shakespeare and His Haunts.
Norman Hackett, one of the most 

prominent of the younger actors of 
the day, and a principal- ln James 
O’Neill’s distinguished Company, will 
deliver a lecture before the teachers 
of the Toronto public schools on Mon
day afternoon at 4.45 in the Young 
Woman’s Chrlstion Guild Hall. 
Hackett's subject will be “Shakespeare 
and His Haunts," a theme on which 
he has lectured recently before the 
students of the leading American edu
cational Institution. He is said to give 
a delightful and Interesting talk,show
ing a careful study of the subject.

iw
.

H

€\i
Mr. f86? ftEarl Grey’s bounty. a

wX isART.
•ORSTER - PORTRAH 
Rooms 24 West King-

Earl Grey has forwarded 315 to the 
Finkelstein triplets on Nelson-street, 
the “King's bounty," which was ap
plied for, having been discontinued.

Sr*k’.
\ \ )to descend

1NTINGS, YACHT, FOR- 
i photo or sketch. KING HEADS LIST. >8! New 'Books at ihe Library.ed --I

5
Other Prominent Contributors to Buy 

Battlefield.
I

Fournir, Two New Worlds: The In
fra World. The Supra World; Wright, 
Gray Lady and the Birds; Patterson, 
Wild Life on a Norfolk Estuary: 
Metzsche, Beyond Good and Evil; 
Mathew, Woman Suffrage; White, 
How to Make boskets; Graham, Fox- 
Hunting Recollections; Geen, Days 
Stolen for Sport; Patterson, Man-Eat
ers, of Tsavo and Other East African 
adventures; Pelxotts, by Italian Seas; 
Sister Nivedlta (Margaret E. Noble). 
Cradle Tales of Hinduism; Pirie-Gor- 
don. Innocent, the Great, essay on his 
life and
The Wandering Scholar, memorials, by 
William Knight: Stevenson Crusader" 
la the East ; Frederick Bettesworth. 
Memoirs rf a Surrey laborer, by Geo. 
Bourne; Murdoch, Spirit of Jacobite 
Loyalty; William Alllngham. Diary, 
edited by H. Alllngham and D. Rad
ford; Grier, Power of the Keys ; Har- 
rlman, Sadie; Williamson, Car of 
Jaestlny; Hlvlmrs, Barbary Sheen; 
O'Byrne. The Fa Icon King; Nevill. 1 
Betty’s First Term; Hayeps, Teeer of 
the Pampas; Strang, Rob the Ranger.

DOPING.
i

[) IRON SKYLIGHTS 
tigs, cornices, etc. Doug- 
delaide-street West

o.\
vvOTTAWA, Jan. 16.—Among contri

butions which have been received to
I \ed -, ■

the Champlain Tercentenary and Que
bec battlefields funds are:
His Majesty the King .........
Prince of Wales .......................
Marquis of Lansdowne ...
Earl of Aberdeen ..................
Princess Louise ........ ................
Lord Chancellor ... -............
Miss Vioiet Markham ....
Bishop of London ....................
London Dally Telegraph ...
Ear! of Rosebery ..................
Lady Wantage ....................... ..
Hugh Graham ..............................
Edmonton Canadian Club .
Lieut.-Governor of B. C. .
Earl of Derby................................
Earl of Mlnto ................................

ENTS TO LET. 3 525.00 
.... 262.5’J 
.... 100.00 
.... 100.00 I
...i 100.00
.... 100.00 

sbo.oo 
80.00 

.... 500.00 

.... 280.00 

.... 250.00

... 1,000.00 

.... 800.00 

.... 500.00 

.... 100.00 

.... 100.00 

.... 100.00 

.... 525.00
' 250.00 

.... 250.00

.... 100.00

S IN ALL PARTS OF 
Free information, 
t Agency Co.. Limited. I 
Open evenings.

(Big . BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

889—A Charming Blouse^
The one-piece blouse waists with 

kimono sleeves are among the most 
attractive and approved of the sea
son’s styles. The design shown in the 
illustration Is one of the simplest yet 
possessed of a rare degree of smart
ness and style. The closing is in the 
back and the short wide sleeves are 
cut in one piece with the garment 
and assist in producing the broad 
drooping shoulder effect. Good results years of age, was arrested by De

tective Guthrie, charged with theft 
of money from the management of the

’I ï-SE MOVING. times; Thomas Davidson.

pvt NO AND RAISING 
S’rlson. 97 Jar vis-street.

■Think it Over ,

E AND CARTAGE. SHOOTING IN ST. JOHN’S. *Stole From Newsboy*.
~James Moulton, 115 York-street. 22CARTAGE AND 8TOR- 

.s moved and hoisted, 
:ie moving vans. .300 Col-
mil 4583 In your advertising cam

paign you can cover TOR
ONTO very thoroughly if you 
use 
cause

Victims in a Critical Condition and 
May Die.Sir William Mulock 

Sir Andrew Noble 
Lady Gilmour ......
Sir John Gilmour .
Lord Midleton .........
Lady Sybil Grey .... 
Lady -Evelyn Grey .

edl may be obtained in voile, cashmere, 
broadcloth, pongee, taffeta, and linen 
For 36 Inches bust measure 1 1-4 yards i newsboys concert held a few weeks 
of material 44 inches wide will be ago. 
required.

Ladles’ One-Piece Blouse, No. 889.
Sizes for 31), 34 , 36 , 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure.

A pattern of the accompanying Il
lustration will be mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of ten cents- in SP

ANSOR FURNITURE 
mble and single furniture 
g; the oldest end most re
ster Storage and Cartage.

ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland, Jan. 16. 
—Just before midnight Richard Joseph 
and Dominic Richard entered a house 
where Malllem Noah and Bazil Noah 
and others were playing cards, 
altercation ensued between Bazil and 
Dominic, and while they were strug
gling Richard Joseph drew a revolver. 
All were on their feet at the. time 
and the room was crowded with wo
men and men, Dominic and Bazil us
ing fists.

The first shot lodged in the Veiling, 
the second struck Malliem, and the 
third Bazil, the fourth went wide, and 
Dominic fell with a -bullet in the fore
head. Richard Joseph fled, but was 
arrested.

The victims are in a precarious 
state and fatal results are expected. 
All the parties are Syrian peddlers. 
vAio are numerous ln the island, max-

1.00
Stole Cigarete.

George Lewis, a coolc, 210 West Ade- 
lslde-street. was arrested by P. S. 
Sawdon, in York-street yesterday af
ternoon,. charged with theft of 5)0 
packages of cigarets from the Rosedale 
Hotel.

1.00 THE WORLD.” be- 
in TORONTO

ly everybody reads ‘ THE 
WORLD.

titII
W.C.T.U. Social. An

OBITUARY.NARY SURGEONS. 1 < near-The January parlor social of the 
Parkdale W. C. T. U. will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Onniston, 16 Maedon- 
ell-avenue. tills evening at 8 o’clock.

Rev. A. Logan Geggie of the Dunn-, 
avenue Presbyterian Church will de^ 
fiver an address. *

“What hits been accomplished by | years he has resided ln Ontario, 
our mothers' meetings" will be told by : the time of his death his family was 
the president. Mrs. Gray, and ln this preparing to celebrate the golden wed- 
connection a paper will be given by : ding of Mr. and Mrs. Olugston on 
Miss Jennie Doan of the Lillian Mas- Jan- 29 next.

, sey School of Domestic Science. Vocal 
\ Selections will be contributed by Miss 

Ruby Shapley and Miss Clara Breclt- i 
en ridge. I

RIO VETERINARY COL- 1 
(nlted. Temperance-street, 1 
hi.ary op-n day and night 1 

In October. Tel. Main 361 1

James Clugston.
MARKDALE. Jan. 16.—(Special.)— 

Jas. Clugston t>f Er ping Is dead after 
51 years residence in Grey County. 
Seventy-nine years ago he was born 
in Armagh, Ireland, but for sixty-five

ver.
i

1 fr■
MEMTiKK OF THE ROY- 
of Veterinary Surgeon* 
4iJ Ifrathui st-çtreet. Tele*

rook’s t,îiica koot tompoemd.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

.only eato effectual Monthly 
1 Regulator on which women can

At Nf T AVERAGE CIRCULATION f OR OECE MB'R, 1907

DAILY - 
SUNDAY

400 5 6 
40048

depend, bold io three degrees 
of t-tn nfftU—No. 1, ?1 ; No. 2. 
10 decrees stronger, Ç3: No. 3, 
for special cases, t' brrr 
Sold br all druegf. 
nr-enatd on recein

I
gAl'Ie A -iAS» wf for special cases, 35 per dot.
of ___ 5 gold by all druggists, or sent
y prepaid on receipt of price.
/ Free pamphlet. Address : THE

Go* MllM<HlC(LTO*WT0.6* r. (Arme-* Wind»*-)

ERSONAL.
tL. V.'OU.LU LIKE TH1:- V. .

[ico of middle-aged *■
fans; no encumbrance. A a 7 
, Bo)u3.. World Office » W

j
Elks Will See the Show.

The Elks will attend to-night’s per- 
tormanco at the Royal Alexandra,

f
o

!

a

I
/

Pattern Department
Toronto World

f < r rfthe ebore pattern to
r» AME .........................................

AD' RESS...............................
i ;i« VN ented— <Clre age of Child' * 

cr Miss' Pattern '
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Parkdale WinHockeyBowling &Bmll,r
QUEEI OITYSllSTWO 

FROM THE DOMINIONS

!

JUSTr Single Rink 
SurprisesCurling i

Heine Ain 
erite at

1

Two Great Junior Games 
In O.HA Series at Mutual

cm SPEED SUITING 
CHAMPIONSHIP TO NIGHT

Enti

Now Down to Sixteen Rinks 
Haisley and McMnrtry Out

note and comment NEW OP 
•till at 1 to 
scare in the 
get in Iron 
last Jump 
He won, lu 
and Land 
to 1 won tt 
Grenade. X 

FIRST R. 
L Lady L 
2. Tom Hi 
8. Mrs. Se 
Time .88 

Smart, Glor 
ham, Nasti 
Colors, Cut 

SECOND 
L Variety 
2. George 
8. Male F 
Time 1.11 

Louise K., 
Albert M., 
Bllter Gold 

THIRD I 
L Creel, 1 
X Jack W 
8. st. Noe 
Time L14 

of Hyaafnt 
Thompson, 
Knight of 
Dolan also 

FOURTH 
J. Trivblin

the Harold A. Wilson
ont wtthoommendahle

the American Amateur 
well dominated 
York and Chl-

/
31 Juniors end 21 Seniors Entered 

to Compete on Broadview 
Rink—The Officials.

Accuracy that 
Athletic Union to pretty
bv a well-known New 

. , -na the whole busl-cago goods house, ana uic _ ____ .
»ees of selecting Uncle Sam a Olympic 
team savors considerably of °o™™r- 

suggeets that the C.A.A.U. 
failrly have his company

Col. Hanbury-WHllame and
In malting the

©Strollers Trim the Pastimes in 

Central-Billy Beer Rolls 

263 Frame.

v;1,HOCKEY RESULTS.
1.A,A. and Parkdale Rose Out St. 

M.ques and Corticclti—Laval 
Play Varsity To-Night.

© a
—Intermediate—

................... 5 Port Perry
—Junior O. H. A.—
...................6 St. Michaels
....................4 Corticelli .

SINGLE RINK RECORD..Second Round of Single Rink Curl
ing Competition Decided on 
Keenest of Ice—Fourth Round 
Played To night.

The second round was completed last 
There is nothing so pathetic as an night ,n the single-rink competUion on 
J who U blind and doe*. nOtjthé keenest of ice, and now onl,w
old man ". . u»!»* auarteto remain for the in»awant to see. Such a one i5\Ro^F ' round which will be PlayCd.-to-WhL 
slmmons, playing the boards at the St j Btartlng aa usual at Î.3Ô,
♦ills week In a speech, Fits states two genuine surprises, the University 
U* . , h,_ aay that he lost victory over H. A.Haisley .present holde •
ttiat he has had his a y, ____.. 1 and Walker's; easy win from W. B. Me-
honorably, and then in the next breath M“nry otherwise they curled pretty

‘goes on to say that he Is still middle- much aB expected. Scott of against Dr Rankin, the latter winning
weight and light heavyweight champion, WOn from J. P.Rogers Aftw-bel1ng * shots. C. C. Dalton defaulted to
T^haThe te willing to fight any man hind in the< ^Vroug™journey, Chisholm of Lakeviews Dan Rice won
to the world, preferably Tommy Bums, gg? ^lng Smith of Parkdale, "no-easily f^E. ^ Porter. had a hard Queen Citys and Dominions, the two 

whom he believes he can knock out in been counted the fight of it, losing^ll except George lexers the 'tome?" winning t’wo. The

-, rounds FKx’s sun rose years ago the twelfth head. Cay y «nish 1 Orr and Torontos have only Cayley on wlnnerB had a good chance to make a

5T^HeHS'ii&,suirs«S3;sjSs’syr&'SKS à «
« s?r rzs r3is eSI.’aaw1 TcA. . » ss£s

$s&fc. . . . .
der had been administered, but that he .)ghteenth by clearing out three. When Scott, 8k................20 J. R. Rogers, ek.14 g^ggr ...................... l«9 t90 162- 6U
had been hit with the leg of a table. ' the skips came to play the nineteenth Toronto. Queen City. Anglin .................................. £** TS_ kSo
had been nit in "» he it looked like Queen City. Haisley lay p.o.Cayley, sk........ 19 O. F. Rice, sk ...XT Harris ................................... 1-6 164- 629
How the lanky one believes tbs. he b t falled to guard. Curran drew -At Lakevlew.- Booth ..................... .............. XTf 189 161- 626

carrxthe handicap of 20 years d»-! to the „tone. Again the champion was Queen City. w*w2î?hin«ton 15 chantler ............................. Jü .ÜÜ 16S~ 615
ference in age between Him and the heavy and Varsity counted. AX.Malone, s .... clt^ " Totals ...............-............... 856 893 797-2646
Canadian and win is a mystery. Some, W. MeMurtry s cractowem f off .................2t W%uffett, sk ,.U

athletes in their dotage should not be away "with the honors. Owing UnlversltyAt Pr0SpectQa^r city,
taken too seriously. to the committee’s decision, J. Paton RHarstone, sk...'..24 Dr. Frawley, sk .14

of Torontos took H. M. Allen’s place Queen City. Grunltes
J.C.Scottÿsk..............15 J. D. Shields, sk.ll

—At Parkdale.—
Parkdale.

19 E. Y. Parker, sk.ll 
Lakevlew.

.. IUxbridget

5- Gameg 
Entered. Left. Won 
.. 24

The entry list for the city sp^ skating

Bd'Sg^Slda^n^PudS
the present holders of championship bon- 

.. 641 ore. as well as a number of new n>en,

.< 629 who are expected to Change the com-
626 plexlon of the honor list for the future, 

and a small army of aspirants. The num
ber of entries total 123. The officials of 
the meet are as follows :
| Junior.

• Referee, A. D. Fisher; starter, James
Pearson, Judges, Murdoch M»fdo"aJd'rJ^ 
H Crowe, J. J. Ward, John Charles Jas. 
Stephenson, Taylor Station, Wm. Tait, 
timers, S. P. Grant, H. J. Crawford, 
Francis Nelson ; clerks nf the course, W. 
C. McClelland. J. Howard Crocker; scor- 

A. P. Heakes, Ewart Blaln, R. J.

I.A.A....,
Parkdale
Vic Harbor.............22 Penetang .
Colllngwood..........  9 Barrie ....

—Galt Town League—
.......  2 Amity ..................  1
........ 2 Victorias .......... 1.-1
........ 4 Pleasure ......... I
—Northern—
........ 6 Lucknow .

—Northern City—*
St. Pauls.................... 2 North Toronto.. 1

—Presbyterian—
.............. 6 West r..

—Aquatic-
Young Torontos.. 6 Queen City .

—Toronto—
. 4 Victors ......
. 4 Maple Leafs 
. 3 Granites ... 

—Boys’ Union—
Kew Beach....... 7 Balmy Beach ...#

—Bankers’ League—
.......... 9 Traders .
—Exhibition—
.......... 9 Torontos A. C. ■ I

A !eiaHem. He 
might just aa
supplant 
the Ottawa committee 
selection for Canada.

I IOVER THE 625 MARK.
—Toron te-s

H. Phelan, Queen Citya 
Connolly, Queen Citys ..
F. Phelan, Queen Citys .
W. Harris, Dominions ..
J. Booth, ........

G. Capps, Strollers .......................
—City—

A. Sutherland, Royals B.
Reid, High Rollers ............
O’Rourke, Royals B...........
Hawley, Sunshines ............
Mahoney, High Rollers ..

—Printers—
W. Beer, Globe ................
W. Williams, World 
R. Cashman, Globe ........

-28Queen City.. . 
Granite .. ... 
Toronto*.. 
Parkdale.. 
Lakevlew.. . 
Prospect.. 
Caledonian.; . ,
University................

8Lovers of hockey missed a rare treat 
last night in not seeing the two junior 
. i h a games at Mutual-street. i- ue 
uiioiic wose up to this tact last season, 
wnen Parkdale and St. Michaels playeu 
off. but evidently now tney have <ot 
back to the old luea of—senior hockey.

1. A. A. Win First.
The opening card was ,a cattle roya 

Michaels and I.A.A., ano 
half time 4 to 1, St.

11. .23 . 579!
5667is

.. 8
G.C.Ï.......... .
Bankers........
White Rose.

i 7
98

i;» 2 Lis towel6 6786
6 605

ebetween St.
While I.A.A. led at «-oreMichaels came «‘-ng^and^tie^th^score.

Bloor....
55176. .. 91Totals.. .. 544
638 but the paddlers 

goal, leaving the score 6 4p o.
B St. Michaels had only (three of last 
year’s men lin line-Donenj^HBissette and 
McCool, and these were tne pick oftoe 
bunch. Bulger, the fast left wing man, 
Is at college but is out of the.game ou- ng co parental objection, while Timmons 
was not allowed to play, having played 

with Haileybury.

Kew Beach. 
Kew Beach. 
Jarvis....,».

......
560
556

.. 528 ere,
BTheyilst of those who have made en
tries, , together with their number and 
club connection is as follows:

1 Harold Klnnear, 2 N. Dempster. 3 W- 
Embree, West End Y.M C.A. Boy* Club. 

4 E. Garrick. 5 Gord. McKay, 6 E Steph- 
, =. ... .

2.
8. Terns* 
Time 1.51 

Envoy, Co» 
Blennenwor 

FIFTH R 
1. John C 
2 Heine,
8. Lend B 
Time L88 

Helen Luca 
SIXTH R
1, Donna,.
2. Favignj 
8. Lances! 
Time 2.03

elle and Gr

. 1Imperial....,

Newmarket,■ a game
lots°of'good body checking, and t he Oo^ 
ness of the score kept ®Pec‘atjîFs 
edge. McLean did excellent work for
I.a/a. Prldham Is good at left, he scor 
lng the deciding goal; The teams.

St. Michaels ti): Goal, Doheny, I>oljit, 
Kelley ; cover, Diseette; rover, Yule, cen
tre, Uosgrave; right, McCool; left, S

VeiA°A. (6): Goal, Gibson; point, Mc- 
Michaei; cover, Norris; centre, Webster; 
rover, McLean; right, Mail'; left, Piid-
h^itëree, J. B. McArthur.

and furious, with

of hockey was played here to-iUght be
tween Lucknow and Listowel and re
sulted In a score of 6 to 6 in favor of 
Listowel. A. G. Montcrieft, the most
popular referee of the Northern League,____
officiated to the satisfaction ef all. Um- W.À 
pire, J. Scott; timekeeper, L. Yocom. Line- ÿl

Lucknow (6): Goal, McQuaig; point, Me- 8 
Coy; cover point, ThompsoS; centre, J 
Johnston; left wing. Peart; rignt wing, Mim 
Johnston; rover, HabMck.

Listowel (6): Goal, Relink; point, Sock- M 
er; cover point, Brooks; centre. Hay; left SI 
wing, Thompson; right wing, Reilly ; rov- S 
er, Burt. 1

enson,
Robinson, 10 A Poynton,

Æp»is
14 W. Chamberlain, E P. Malcolm, 16 

L Seddon, 17 C. Hill, Broadview Speed 
Skating Club. „18 W. J. Mitchell, 19 C Green, 20 W. 
Green, 21 F. Kean, % John May, 23 J. 
Cunningham. 24 L. Pennal, 2) L. Mac
donald, 26 W. R. Arnott, 27 J. Donovan, 
28 J. Charlton, 29 J. Nlchol, 30 H. Hewer, 
81 C. A. Carter.

la

>

aHDakland 
FIRST R 
1 Belle ol

Pgrkdale 4, Corticelli S.
The second game was a ding-dong af-

ter» **wtih*^h^ApaddiersI,havhîg*Cthe lead O. H. A. Doing., |

at the Interval by 2 to 1, and this margin p,.egldent So,on Lutz of the Berlin se-

a sa»*rsaj«Lf •were playing four men to Parkdale s Jn Qf ^oad Edmunds of Stratford, who | 
three. ,, . h K played with Regina last year. Mr. Luts I

The game was exceedingly rough ae- lnts out that Edmunds la. a hockey • 
times, especially in the last ha|f> ,w£f£ tourist and asks the O.H.A. to investi
tive men were on the fence, and at this te and that jf his amateur etandk^ 
stage they looked very much like cattle cannot ^ satisfactorily proven he and 
going in and coming out of a box can the stratford club be dealt wlth ln ac- 

Adamson, who played with I.A.A. ^ist eordance wtth past precedenU, and Mon
year, was dangerous when he got the da ,g game at Berlin not awarded to 
puck, but he was forced to retire in the gtratford 

, nltial half, arid aleo to the cloelng period, Bdmunde played on the Regina team;
- White crosschecking him into tb® boards, Qf whlch Sport Smith of the Toronto 8L 

putting him down and out. Adamson, Qeorges waB a member, 
while being a good player, le very un piayers registered yesterday In the 0. 
fortunate, hardly ever being able to On- „ A .
ish a game. Hyland, at cover, was a Brantford (junior)—Ross H. Walker, 
tower of strength to his team. Cobourg (junior)—Joseph Doody.

Brooks, Benders and Lane Fere the cobourg (Intermediate)—Elgin MoffatL 
pick of the paddlers, with TrhHfl*»how~ ^ Mlchael’e College (junlor)-L. Moore 
lng up to spots. By the way, Corticelli Coggrave_ Murray Muligan, Bert Yule, 
protested Pringle before the game, Willard H. Stevens, A. J. McCool, Fat
ing he played with the Ottawa \ lctorias. rJck KeIlyi Clarence DOheny, James Dls- 

Thls Is the last time these two meet,
Parkdale having won both after the hard- Tha 14th Regiment senior team of King-

*wsau*^«»ss.?F, -s K-sfitssa 
saa.i’SSfWJSS; ÆllUra«*"•

Corticelli (3): Goal. Reid; point. Whale; 
cover, Hyland; rover. Lamly; centre,
Mearns; left, Adamson; right, McCul
loch.

Referee, W. P. Irving.

Seniors.

39 P. Jupson, 40 L. U. Marshall, Broad- 
i lew speed Skating Club.

41 J. Legge, 42 W. Mcjternan 43 U Rbe, 
44 J. Roe, 45 B Roe, West End l.M.C.A. 
Skating Club. „ _

46 W. Skinner, 47 R. Falconer. 48 P. 
Flatt, 40 C Cornell, 50 A. McGregor, 51 E. 
Ernls, 62 J. A. Holden, unattached.

can

L
Strollers Win Two.

In the Central League last night the 
Strollers won two from the Pastimes. 
George Capps, 678, was high. Scores: 

Strollers— 1 2 3 T1
160— 605 
178- 483 
160- 505 
210- 678 
188- 512

Mitre,
3. Koenig 
Time 1.08 

. number, 6b 
Hogan, Sea 
ran. ' 

SECOND
1. patois,
2. Workbo
3. El Pay i 
Time .37

veight, Lei 
Nurse also 

THIRD R 
1 Tavora, 
2. Reene 1 
8. College 

to 2
Time 1.80, 

Expectant, 
ran;

FOURTH
1. Maseu, 
S. Johnny 
3 Edwin i 
Time 1,56

It no also ri 
FIFTH R 

" 1 Wernihi
2. L C. A,
3. Taunt, 
'lime 1.51 -

Oaks, Kiev 
Huzzah. La 
gan also ra 

SIXTH. R.
1. Altaneri
2. Integrlt
3. St. Geoi 
Time 1.17

coe also rai

2.

Î

Here’s a funny thing In connection 
with Joe Kelley’s position as manager 
of the Bostons. He started out with 
the Boston Nationals In the season of 
1891, but did not make good and was 
relèased. Later he caught on with 
Pittsburg and was a success from 

Dan McGann, another old

I. I 168Stean .... 
Watson .. 
McMillan 
Capps .... 
Darke ...

i Queen City.
M.A.Rice, sk

Lakevlew. ---------
T.A.Drummond,sk 17 R. Young, sk ,...L 

—At Toronto—

.... 147
199
204

Thistle Skating Rink.
The Thistles Association Football Club, 

ex-champions of Ontario, who have turn
ed their field into a skating rink with 
suitable dressing rooms, have their for
mal opening Friday night at 8.30. Pre 
parafions have been made to entertain a 
large crowd.

157

LISTEN Queen City.
..........17 H. A Haisley, sk.15
—At Granite-

University. 
H.Curran, sk,

896-2583

168 161 178— 507
...— 112

........ 176 148 150— i,4

........ 166 169 166— 479

........ 169 179 147- 495

........ ... 173 168- 331

..... 780 820 798-2398

875Totals ... 
Pastimes—

A. Graham 
H. Black .
E. Furneval ......
H. Gillis .................
William Black ... 
A. Tomlin ............ .

1

Granite. Toronto.
Rev.J.A.Rankin,sk.17 J. Paton, sk ....11 

Granite. Granite.
G.H.Orr, sk............... 21 A. Dalton, sk iZll

Queen City. Granite
A. Walker, sk........... 20 W. E. McMurtry..ll

H.H.Chisholm, Lakevlew, won by de
fault from C. C. Dalton, Granites.

112then on.
Toronto player, and once again with 
Boston, also started In the Hub City 
at the South End grounds and like 
Kelley was canned.

Sidelights.
and Maple Leafs play to-nightI^nnox

In the Toronto League.
To-night In Class A,

Lergue, Prince of Wales v. 1 loral, and 
Laurel v. Riverdale are the games, while 
in Class B, Laurel plays Broadview.

Benedicts and Wellesleys play to-night 
in the Central League.

In the City League the games to-night 
are: Big Five v. Centrals, J.C.O. v. Main- 
thons. Royals B v. Royals C, and Orr 
Bros v. V|ctorlae.
Saturday night promises to furnish the 

most exciting game ever witnessed in 
the Central Lèag le, when the Strollers 
and Brunswieks meet to roll their post
poned game on the Brunswick alleys. The 
Strollers have 22 wins and 2 loses, and 
hold first place, while the Brunswieks 
have 22 wins and 5 loses, and hold second 
place, and both teams promise to fight 
to a finish.

Totals ...:TOME! Oddfellows:From Feb. 22 to March 21 inclusive, 
four Derbys will be rqn, two In Cali
fornia and two In New Orleans. All are 
of considerable value and well worth 
winning. The California Derby will be 
decided first on Feb. 22. It Is a race 
of a mile and one-quarter, with $5000 
added, and if twelve starters, it will be 
worth $6300 to the owner. On March 
7 the Los Angeles Derby will be run. 
The distance Is one mile and a quarter, 
and the race Is of à guaranteed value 

of $5000, of which the winner’s net for
tune will be $8875. The Crescent City 

.Derby will be decided on March 14. The 
distance is one mile and a furlong, the 
guaranteed value Is $10,000 and the win
ner’s share Is $7826 net. The City Park 
Derby, also of $10,000, one mile and a 
quarter. Is scheduled for 'March 21. It 

ii a peculiar fact that the California, 
Crescent City and City Park -Derbies 
have each attracted eighty-six entries.

Should President McCaffery fear the 
loss of any of his valuable press 
agents he might do worse than Import. 
Miss Elolse Young, w-ho writes™base
ball for The Evening Chronicle bf 
Trinidad, Col. Her description of K1» 
Butts, shortstop of the Trinidad Hur-| 
riers, as he came to bat, with thè| 

score a tie In the ninth, two down and 
two strikes on him, has never been 
even attempted ln> baseballese.

“An awful hush, a husfi as If the 
great, glad sun had suddenly gone 
blind and all the lights of a living 
world were about to be plunged in 
Stygian gloom, announced to the 
breathless multitude In the grand 
stand that the Kid was at the plate. 
His face, with Its beauty of the old 
Greek gods, was pale and set under 
the golden bronze that bedewed hi» 
cheek. . He had discarded the sleeves 
of his waist, and his arms, now de
collete to the elbow, moved In the 
gleaming sunlight. like bars of burn
ished steel.

‘‘But it was In the glinting shim
mer of his eyes that the Kid shot 
forth the promise of a hit. They were 
narrowed to a violet and sepia line 
with a dash of absinthe. .

"All our hearts were fluffing and 
going pit-a-pat. like a kiddie’s who is 
afraid in the dark. Fluffing with all 
the horrible alternation of hope and 
fear. Part of the Kid’s lingerie, below 
the knee, had become unfastened from 
the garter and wrinkled something aw
ful. Some of us looked upon this as 
an ill omen, and I longed to pin It up. 
The Kid Is always so careful about 
his clothes, so neat. He used to wear 

when sliding to second, but

Cltjf League Scores.
In the City League last nignt the- Roy

als B won thrge from High Rollers, while 
Sunshines toe* two trcun Blue Labels.

111811 Th r

LéS#e ' -. ..-rt. .TT. .L’.".. ■ m IN MS-469 
A. Sutherland 
A. Johnston 
O’Rourke .....
E. Sutherland .....

Totals ....................... .
High Rollers—

Davis ............. .............. ... • 1**
De vit ...
Reid ....
Mahoney 
Smith ...

Draw for To-Night.
The third round 6T the single rink com

petition will be played to-night, starting 
at 7.30, and like the second, on keen ice, 
thç following being the draw and Ice:

... . First Group.
—At Queen City—

1— W. Scott (Park.) v. H. C. Boulter (Q. 
C.). Ice 3. _a( progpect .Parlt_

2— R. Harstone (Univ.) v. T. Rennie 
(Caledonians), ice 3.

V iuuiiuaj > JT* m
...... ......... Parkdale Canoe.’ Chib.

The canoeists will, therefore, make tne
^The "Guelph amateurs have notified the J 

OLH.A. that they will be compe’ 
withdraw from the Intermediate 
as they have found it Impossible to come 

agreement with the rir»k_Beop "
_______ J A.A.C. and Hamilton wil) pi
a double schedule of home-and-home 
matches for the district championship.

The 14th Regiment intermediates ha 
dropped out, and the 41st Regiment of 
Brockville and Smith’s Falls Mlc-MscS 
will play home-and-home games.

Londo “ “

.... 197 19» 212— 605

.... 201 162 16*- 61*
.... 208 J89 154- 561
.... 194 160 144-500

111
’.led to ^ 
series, ■

972 832 837—2641
12 3 T’l.

145 163- 450
124 117 124— 365

..196 185 187- 56/

.. 185 179 174- 538

.. 123 182 137- 442

le.Second Group.
—On Toronto Ice—

1—H. Curran (Untv.) v. T. A. Drum- 
mend, Ice 1.

to an _
Toronto A.A.C. andn 5 ayNewsy Lalonde on His Way.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., Jan. 
16—Newsy Lalonde, who has been releas
ed by the Portage Hockey Club, received 
an #.fer of $600 for the rest of the sea
son from the Toronto Professional 
Hockey Club, and he left for the east 
to-day.

1I
ve—At Lakevlew—

2—A. Xj. Malone (Q.C.) v. C. Snow 
(Park.),'ice 3. Hockey Gossip.

Varsity, champions of the Intercolle
giate, open the season to-night at Mutual- 
street with Laval, the newcomers In the 
league. ;

Mercer arrived in the city yesterday 
and turned out to practice with the pros 
last night, while La londewlll be here 
Saturday afternoon.

Jack Ryan of the Ottawa Vies, has re
ceived very tempting offers from Pitts- 
burg. >

In the Presbyterian League, 
street Athletic Club defeated West Pres- 
bvterian by the score of 6 to 0 last night 
on the Ice' of the Victoria College Rink.

A fast game of hockey Is expected at 
Kenilworth Rink to-night, when Kew 
Peach plays East Toronto All suppor- 

on hand. The game will

.......... 729 811 836-2375
2 8 T’l.

..........  9 136 167- 472
.......... 165 137 164— 443
.......... 109 167 179— 455
.......... 124 195 182— 501
.......... 212 180 152- 544
.......... ~789 816 884-2443

1 2 t T’l.
...... 156 165 163- 484
.......... 123 212 173- 508
.......... 136 171 169— 496
.......... 161 134 129- 404

............ 162 159 169- 480
.......... 738 *841 793-8872

Bo You=-- 
Need an-- 
Overcoat” 
or Suit ?

Totals ..... 
Sunshines— 

Hackett , 
Vodden . 
Cusack .. 
Mathews 
Hawley .

Third Group.
—At Parkdale—

1—M. A. Rice (Q.C. v. J. C. Scott (Q.C.), 
Ice 2.

London didn’t default to Brantford in 
the O.H.A. Intermediate series Wednes- 1 
day night, as stated yesterday. The 1 
Brantford club could not get the Ice, 
and the game was postponed.

!
St. Pauls Win.

Intermediate series of the 
City League game was played at the Aura 
Lee Rink last night between the St.
Paul’s Methodist and North Toronto Colilnowood 9. Barrie 8.
team. The line-up for St. Pauls was: mnwonil Jan «.-TheGoal, Stewart; point. Steel; cover point, COLLINGWGOD, Ont., Jan. 16. Tne
“sCkîentiemchlrd,onltnrightCeMartlneaV" îïïîiûed lnt s^oro o* 9 to 8 In favor*of 
enThe,egam™waedve?y cicely “contested, the home team At half time It was T 
The St Pauls team, tho much the light- ! t» 5- The ea”1* *:®® nuïero beln* ^dt 
er, was speedier. The score at half time th7^! ÎW0T ® « »i? follows • ■

“*• *-* “ “AKSi (Sf-SLKiK 1
favor of St. Pauls. er- polnt; Cameron, cover point; Barr, §■ ~ z

rover ; Holllngshead, right wing; Burns. 
left wing; McCarthy, centre. I

Barrie (8): VUllers, goal; F. Horefleld, | 
point; Croghan, cover point; T. Horn- ,■ 
field, rover ; Godson, right wing; Rowe, 1 
left wing; Meeldng, centre. ft

Game was refereed by Mr. Hancock,,

West End
Northern—At Granite—

2— Rev. J. A. Rankin (Q.C.) v. G. H 
Orr (Granite), Ice 2.

Fourth Group.
—At Queen City—

1—F\ o. Cayley .Torontos) v. John Ren
nie (Cal.), Ice 4.

—At Granite—
3— H. H. Chisholm (Lakevlew), v. W. E 

Mc-Murtry (Granite), ice 3.
Remaining Rounds.

Fourth round—Winner 1 v. 2, winner 3
V Fifth round or semi-final»—Winner first 

winner second group, winner

' The Wesi 
basket bell 
drawy.up ki 
remainder i 

Jan. 2Î-J 
JunlodlA, 1 
ereon vi Q6 
Brown and 

Jan. 28—Ji 
nlor A'. 'Qui 
B. Parkdalj 
Irwin and J& V
Givens v. 
A- iBrown u
f#- n.-jj

Junior A, 
Clinton v. 
ford and J.

Feb. 18—j 
Victoria; M 
Referees, A 

Feb. 25—JI 
nlor A, Gill 

— A. La wrenq

Totals 
Blue Label 

Jasmin .....
Potvln ..........
Quevlllon ...
Pare ..........
Toussaint ..

totals ..............

........
'Tr

Bloor-

Mall Job Win Two.
In the evening section of the Printers’ 

League last night Mall Job won two 
from Book Room B. Nelson, 638, was

14 3 T’l. 1127 111 133- 371

,)M0

UArldge 6, Port Perry 2.
UXBRIDGE, Ont., Jan. 16.—The hockey 

match played here to-night between Port 
Perry and Uxbridge resulted In a score 
of 6 to 2 in favor of the home team. The 
line-up:

Port Perry (2): Goal, T. Stewart; point, 
E. Flint; cover point, D. Corgna; left 
wing, T. Curran; right wing, D. Ander
son; rover, E. Dunk; centre, J. McBrine.

Uxbridge (6): Goal, Tunstal; point, B. 
Lott; cover point, I. Lott; left wing. Dr. 
Gtlflllian; right wing, H. Anderson ; rov
er, G. Vanstnkler; centre, P. Mordon.

tens kindly be __ . „ .
start at 9 o’clock sharp. The following 
will be the line up for the Kew Beach 
team; Goal, F. McCrudder,; point, W. G. 
Howard, cover-point, C. Tooze ; rover, 
E. Randall; centre, H Gordon, left, S. 
Raine; right, G. Brocltle. A

In the Aquatic League lmF night’Young 
Torontos defeated Queen City 6 to 4. Re
feree Parkinson.

In an Intermediate Toronto Hockey 
League game at Toronto Junction on 
Wednesday night, Lambton Mills defeat
ed the Crescents by a score of 5 to i.

Toronto Hockey League, junior series, 
Kew Beach defeated Maple Leafs by a 
score of 4 to 0.

The following team will represent the 
Stmcoes In their-game 
night « Markham; Goal, Croft; point. 
McEachern ; cover, A. B. Meredith ; rover, 
Barry ; centre, Swan ; right, McUlffin; 
left, Spence : Train leaves Union Station 
sharp at 6 o'clock.

Game* to-night in the O.H.A. are (In
termediate) Whitby at Lindsay, Niagara 
Falls at Dunn ville, Port Colborne at Slm- 
coe, Brantford at London, Ingeraoll at 
Paris, T^tisonburg at Woodstock, Seaforth 
at New Hamburg, Hespeler at Preston, 
Midland *)t Penetang, Grimsby at St. 
Catharine^, 
bourg, and
The Eureka O.H.A. team play Slmcoe at 

Markham to-night. The boys are run
ning up a special train, which leaves the 
Union Station sR 6.30.
Vork.
be picked from Ira Shank, Andy Kyle, 
Alex Hunter, Fred Sangsler. Case Cur- 
zon. Robinson, Short Tackaberry, Herb 
Matthews, Ned Strange, C. Thompson 
and Willie Givens. Train returns after

group v.
third group V. winner fourth group.

high. Scores; — 
Mail Job-

F. Tyler .............
W. Nelson ..........
jtl. Blanche -------
C. Webster ........
J. Nelson .............

Curling at North Bay.
NORTH BAY, Ont, Jan. 16—The first 

curlins game of the second annual com
petition for the Traders’ Bank Cup was 
played to-day by four North Bay rinks 
going to Sudbury and four Sudbury rinks 
playing here. Following Is the score:

—At North Bay—
Sudbury. North Bay.

R Martin.................10 G. L. Whetmore .12
Sk.C.W.McMillan..18 T. Bigg, sk............. 10
T. N. Kilpatrick...17 J. W. Hodgson ..14
J. S. Gill.......................16 Judge Vallln .........7’

—At Sudbury—
H. B. Sinclair.......28 Wm, Martin, Jr...11
Wm. Chalmers........22 Wm. Martin Sr. .10
J. A. Orr......................18 Thos,™Reynolds .. 6
D. B. Brodle.............20 Judge Leask

I

103 174— 463
133 125- 418

.......... 140 131 121— 392

...... Û7 219 177— 533

V.If SOS I can supply you 
with one, made to 
your order, with the 
finest trimmings and 
linings, made by the 
very best tailors, for

Kew Beach Win Again.
Kew Beach’s crack seven trimmed W6|3 

Maple Leafs at Kenilworth Park Rink* • 
The score at half time was 2—0, and (M 
time 5—0. The winning team lined Mfc 
as follows: Goal, F. McCrudden; f'jlnt,
E. Cope; cover point, to. Spurrier: right 
wing, G. Brockle; .left wing, !P. Treble» «l 
cock; centre, H. Gordon ; rover, Ed Ran- I 
dall.

766 697 730-2172

173 146 130— 469
121 145 176— 442

132 139- 412
124 117 130— 431
151 133 157— 441

Totals ..rr..........
Book Room B—

Rugg .......................
Ewing ....................
Hamilton .................... Ml
Maglnn 
Anderson

21

:
Galt Town League.

GALT, Ont., Jan. 16.—The City League 
series opened here to-night. The games 
were very evenly contested and some
promising material developed. The teams Los Angeles Results.
*Grec. I. (2): Goal, F. Metcalfe; point, B. LOS ANGELES, Jan, 16.—The races 6$ 
Gourlay; cover, C. Bennett; rover, M. Santa Anita Park to-day resulted;
Todd; centre, T. Blsonette; left wing, L. FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
Tilt; right wing, N. Colvin. 1. Alleviator, 107 (Boland), » to 1.

Amity Club (1); Goal, J. Lapine; point, 2. Renshaw, 106 (Brooks), 40 to 1.
O. Clements; cover, W. Flanagan ; rover, 3. Black Mate, 105 (Grand), 7 to 2.
G. Grummett; centre. E. Gemline; left Time, 1.00 2-5. Cruzados, Nattle Bumppo, z 
wing, W. Munroe; right wing, P. Logan. Wogglebug, Sptnstress, Almonte, Vivant, 

Score; 2 to 1 In favor of G.C.I. San Nicholas also ran.
Bankers (2): Goal, G-. McCallum; point, SECOND RACE, mile;

V. Chapman; cover, George Sullivan; !• Entrada, 104 (Martin), 7 to 2.
rover, A. McKay ; centre, A. Jardine; left 2. Round and Round, 94 (Ross), 6 to 6.
wing, J. Wilkinson; right wing, C.Bourne. 3. Lois Cavanagh, 92 (Goldstein), 8 to 1.

Victoria Club (2): Goal, E. Howie; Time, 1.40. Bmmwhacker, Agreement, 
point, W. Dakin: cover, A. Ktlgor; rover, Nêdzu, Latonla, May Sutton, Onato-Wat- 
C. Morton; centre, R. Allan; left wing, ana, Charley Paine, Harvey Clark, Wal- 
F. Ktlgor; right wing, A. Brcwn. dort also ran.

Score: 2 to 2. THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs :
White Rose Club (4): Goal, J. Allan; 1- Pretension, 109 (Schilling), -1 to 2.

point, F. Galbraith; cover, A. Bullock ; 2. Timothy Wen, 96 (Martin), 9 to 6..
rover, R. Ellis; centre, H. Brown; left 3. El Cazador, 105 (Harty), 10 to- 1.
wing, R. Dakin; right wing, E. Cooper. Time, 1.25 2-6. Associate, Budapest, 

game. Ikey Pleasure Club (3); Goal, J. Mar- Colewort also ran.
Balmy Beach Hockey Club play their shall; point, G. Wright; cover, D. Me- FOURTH RACE, 5% furlongs:

first game this evening against the To- Gill; rover, W. Ruppel; centre, S. Mc- 1. G. S. Davis, 111 (Ross), 5 to 2.
ronto Rowing Club seven. These teams Kenzie; left wing, E. Dry den; right wing, 2. Sir Edward, 109 (Schilling), 10 to L
are old rivals and a bumper game will A. Flanagan. 3. Ingham, 112 (Boland), 7 to 2.
be the result of the meeting. The new Score: 4 to 3 In favor of White Rose. Time, 1.06. Jane Swift, Botanist, Hal» 
club rink Is situated on t|ie club grounds Referee, G. U. McFarland. ton; Hereafter, Royal Queen also ran.
at the foot of Beech-av6nue. All B.B. ----------- FIFTH RACE, mile:
rooters are asked to come early and Played Six a Side, 1. Lucky Lad, 95 (Buxton), 7 to 2. ..»»
bring lots of “lung power." The team NEWMARKET Jan 16—In an exhibl- *■ Master Lester, 99 (Ross), 4 to 5. 3Q
will be picked from the following: Stan- tion hockey game here to-night between 3- Airs, 94 (Burns), 12 to 1.Brandon T. Brown v,. Browm NewmarÊei fn^Anediates "i*nd AtMetic .Time 1.40. Josie S. Taos, Banlada, 
Cheetham. Fielder, Gray, Reid. Moureon club, the result was: Newmarket 9 To- ther p • Cambyses also ran. 
and Gliding:. ronto A.C. 6. Play was close and' fast SIXTH RACE. 6 furlongs:

Raymond C. Ewry the Yankee cham-^.thruout Half time score stood 7 to 2 in 1. La Gloria. 102 (Martin), 2 to 7.P1?." high jumper of the New York Ath- favor of the home team. E. Doyle of : 2. Lee Harrison. 106 (Bums). 8 to LUtic Club, who has beer, charged with Newmarket acted as referee, and the 3- Gosslper, 106 (Ross), 10 to 1. >1
taking part in unsanctioned meets, and teams played only six men a side Time, 1.13. Phil Igoe, Ontara. Billy Tsy-
other Irregularities, has been exonerated H *_______ lor. Col. Jewell, Nash Buckingham also
of all charges by the registration com- ,t Waa _ oi,unut,p ran.
ir.it tee of the Metropolitan District of the y?a ,
Amateur Athletic Union. VICTORIA HARBOR, Ont., Jan. 16.— . . ^

At Broadview Rink last night. In the 4" a Junior O.H.A. game here to-night Tn the Bank Lcegue at Broadview 
ec. tern section, lixtArmetiatc kcries. To- home team defeated Pénetang by 22 Rink last night. Imperial beat Traders,
î onto Hockey Le*g<ie, Jafrvis-street Bap- ®oals to 5. .Referee Sw'itzer of Midland 9 to 1.

... .___. tlst beat the Granites by 3 to 1. The Save perfect satisfaction. Line-up:
Unions Stay Apart. Vinners lined up: Goal, Henderson; point. Penetang (o): Goal, Lavalck; point.

There seems no chance of a present re- Dyke; "cover, Reesor ; rover, H. First- Thompson ; cover point, Gould; centre,
conciliation between the Canadian and brook; left, Macklem; right, T. Wall; McLaughlin; rover, Devlin; left wing,
American Athletic Unions and Tom Flan- centre, C. Wilkins. Referee W. Brown Carmichael; right wing, Langman. 
agan cannot take hie athletes to New gav-e every- satisfaction. Victoria Harbor (22): Goal, Giroux;
York under C.A.A.U. auspices. It is an- The Toronto Rowing Club team to play Point. Nichols; cover point. Scott; centre, 
nounced that the Ottawa Amateur Ath- Balmy Beach Friday night will bo: Goal. Lavereau; rover, M. McKinnon: left
letlc Club’ has withdrawn from the C.A. Kelly; cover-point. Strange; rover. Up- w,ng, A. McKinnon; right wing, Messier.
A.U—The Vancouver..B C-, Amateur Atfi-i tlMgrove; rover, Merwln; centre, Stains:

-letlc Association have expressed a will-1 right Tozer ; left, Jolllsse. The players 
lngness to affiliate with the C.A.A.U. meet at 78 East King-street at 7.30.

*11 In the i 
Basketball'] 
from Grace] 

Givens (S3 
Stringer, VM 

Grace (16) 
F. Worthle] 

Referee—J 
In the Cei 

League Jeal 
lest night, 1 
the closest I 
one point aj 

Jesse Kej 
Robinson, 
Fllby, H. d 

Church (a 
Umbach, JJ 

Referee—S

14
'",

t ' I with Eurekas to-
■V-" 710 671 732—2113

1
$ Totals

$18 17 World and Mail Won.
In the Printers’ League morning section 

yesterday afternoon World beat Globe 
and Mail won from Specials each two 
out of three. Billy Beer of The Globe 
team was the high roller, and Incidental
ly broke the city record for a single 
frame in = his last game, rolling 263. In 
this game The Globe rolled 919, which Is 

record. Scores:

i

i158 Total 
Majority for Sudbury, 64.

.94Total

tt- C. B. A. ARE GETTING BUSY.I
/

The magnificent trophy emblematic of 
the five-man team championship of the 
world, which was won last season at To
ronto by Thompson's Colts of Chicago, 
at the first annual international tourna
ment held under the auspices of the Can
adian Bowlers' Association, will be on 
exhibition next week In a prominent .win
dow on Yonge-street. It was shipped In 
bond yesterday by August Herrman, Cin
cinnati, president of the American Bowl
ing Congress, who has had It on ex
hibition for some weeks in that city, 
where this year's A.B. Congress will be 
held.

This trophy will be competed for at the 
second annual international tourney, Feb. 
24 to March 2, held by direction of the C. 
B.A. on the new alleys now being in
stalled In the Hyslop Building, Shuter- 

where the newly-formed Canadian

a Printers’ League 
World— L 

Cameron:
Findlay 
Woods .
Wilson 
Williams

(Junior) Belleville at Co- 
i Woodstock at Listowel.1 2 3 T’l. 

166— 4,6 
157- 434 
153— 457 
150- 454 
172— 556

159
1624 Owing to the mild 

weather, I ant over
stocked with winter 
fabrics, and must sac
rifice the profit in 
order to convert the 
goods into cash.
I give you a choice of 
Scotch a n d, English 
Tweed s , English 
Worsteds, Cheviots, 
Beavers and Meltons, 
in all the most fash
ionable colors.

148' 175 Train stops at 
Return fare, 90c. The team will

Pub
The 'Vest 

basketball 
drew up tH 
remainder q 

Jan. 14—Ju 
nlor A, Qud 
trees, A. If 

Jan, 21—JJ 
Junior A, 1 
Ryerson v.l 
A. Brown I 

Jan. 28—Jj 
Junior B, j 
nlor B, Pal 
J. A. Irwin 

Feb. 4—Jd 
nlor A, Per] 
tna v. Quel 
Brown and] 

Feb. 11—JI 
Ji nlor A, j 
Clinton v ] 
ford and J.l 

Feb. 18—jj 
Victoria; j] 
Referees, JjSenïarJârTt]

. H. A. Shod

170

798—2377

. 154 152 172- 478

. 153 161 214— 528
..152 

... 132 126— 258
153 157 144— 454
170 127 263— 560

814Totals .... 
Globe—

T. Johnson 
R. Cashman
Chinn ............
Dayment ....
Parkes .........
Beer ..............

1

::::::
152 ...

|
: I ..... 782 729 919—2430

12 3 T’l.
........ 161 179 128— 468
........ 117 155 140— 412

.......... 184 112 160- 446
........ 131

Totals ............
Mall-

Smith ..................
Faulkner ..........
Gerrard ............
Jones ..................
Hamblin ............
Brunskill ..........

A %
street.
Bowling Club will hold forth.

Other valuable trophies and medals will 
be on exhibition, emblematic of the dif
ferent events. Entries close positively 
Feb. 16. Make cheque payable to Claude 
Armstrong, treasurer. Dominion Bank, 
and mail to C. Munson, secretary, 343 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Entrance fees will 
be the same this year as last, $2 per man,' 
In all events (five-man, doubles and sin
gles).

During the week of the tourney the 
Oddfellows will have a day to them
selves and Will pull off a handicap tour
nament. open to all. For particulars and 
entry blanks, see the secretary of the 
Oddfellows’ League pr C. Munson, secre
tary C.B.A.

The gun clubs of Canada will also have 
a day to themselves. Prominent trap- 
shooters will be present from all parts 
of Canada and the U.S. Write for par
ticulars.

Garry Herrmann will arrive in due 
time with ten teams from Cincinnati In 
a private car engaged for the occasion. 
They will roll their games here and pro
ceed "on tô Rochester, where the N.B.A 
will be held, March 2 to 14, Inclusive,

...- 131 
166- 283 
144— 416

an apron
the manager—a coarse person with red 
hair and no soul fire—objected. I 
think he Is jealous of the Kid."

Elolse doesn’t tell us how Kid Butt. 
Wde out on that memorable occasion, 

hope his violet and sepia glim 
picked" out one for a homer, if only j 
for her sake.

.1.
. 160 I4

728-2156 
3 T’l. 

162- 490 
144- 466

:Totals ..............
Specials—

Hales ...................
Phillips ................
Gifford ................
Kerr .....................
Thompson ..........
Johnson ................

but we I109
129- 249 

..... 128 149 138— 415 
.  167 147 146- 460

I
.MANESParkdale Gun Club Tourney.

The Parkdale Gun Club will hold a big ; 
tournament to-morrow (Saturday ), be- > 
ginning at 1 o'clock. The executive have 
arranged for the following professionals 
to be present and give an exhibition of 
shooting: J. A. R. Elliott, J_ R. Taylor, i 
K. G. White, H. H. Stephens and W, B. 
Dawson. There will be four events with 
liberal prizes, open to all amateure. En
try fee, $2, birds Included, and a continu
ous merchandise competition In which » 
contestants may enter as often as they 

mienne First entrance fee, 50c. and 25c 
B each subsequent entry, birds lnclud-

713 747 719-2179Tdtals
• Governor 

has deolari 
-the combln 
race track 
as to proVI 
only. The 1 
houses. 
tM*,” said 
b* meaning 
mud mes sa

4 Herns*RICORD’S »
SPECIFIC (IleeLStricture.etc.N*
matter how Jong standing. Two bottles rare < 
the worst esse, «y signa turc on every bottle-- 
none other genuine., Those who have tnen 
other remedies without avail will not be dujKj 

Listowel Win at Lucknow. pointed in this, cl per bottle. 8oleagen^ -
LUCKNOW, Ont., Jan. 16.-A fast game Schomblds Drub Stoxs,
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r-RIDAY MORNING

To-Day’s Sel cct ions.JOHN CARROLL KT1 TO 6 
JUST MANAGES TO WIN

^3*

and i - —Fair Grounds—
FIRST RACE — Salnesaw, Padrone,

NMCONd"BA.CB—Rustle, Tackle. Arrow

8 THIRD RACE—French Nun, Penrhyn, 

Prince of Plees.
FOURTH RACE—Rebo, Qambrinus, 

Druid.
FIFTH RACE—Mies Strome, Sister 

Polly, Lady Oakland.
SIXTH RACE—Thomas Calhoun, Miss

. a
8

Win»
*

Heine Almost Beat 0dds-0n Fav
orite at New Orleans-Results, 

Entries and Selections. —Santa AnUa Park—
FIRST RACE—Diamond; Common Sue, 

Lady Kitty.
SECOND RACE—Madeline, Mus grave, 

Fred Maier, Bell of Brass.
THIRD RACE—Merrill, Royal Rogue, 

Daisy Frost.
FOURTH RACE—Gorgalette, Avon- 

tellus, Ed. Sheridan.
FIFTH RACE—Tea Créés, Sir Russell, 

Golden Wave.
SIXTH RACE-Dr. Slmrall, Banton, Sir 

Angus.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 16,-John Car- 
.oil at 1 to 6, gave his backers an awful 
«are in the fifth race, when he let Helne 
rjTln front and nold a big Iwd to the 
hurt Jump at the Fair Grounds

1 hard ridden, with Heine second
and Land Breeze third. Trtvollrd at4
to 1 won the fourth race to a d[?ve from 
Grenade. Weather cloudy, track soft. 

FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs:
1 Lady Leo ta, 107 (Lee), 0 to L _ ay Holland. HO (Heldel), 8 to=L

____Sewall. 107 (Fljmn). 7to 1.
■Nm. u i j. Pinion, Roseburg 

Smart, Glorioles, Service, Dispute Broug
ham, Nasturtia. George Guyton, Many 

olora, Cuban Boy also ran.
SECOND RACE, « furlongs:
L Variety, 106 (Notter), 1 to Z.
2. George H. White, 103% (Dyer), » to 1 
*. Male Fletcher, 106 (Koemer), 1 to 1 
Time 1.17. Margaret T., Bstella C„ 

Louise X., Risk, Banry D., Sweet Bner, 
Albert M., Elder, Prince Bowling and 
Enter Gold also ran.

THIRD RACE, 1 1-1* ratlee:
1 Creel, lft (Koerner), 15 to 1. 
t Jack Witt MR (Lee), 6 to L .<- 
8. St. Noel, U» (Hogg), 12 to 1.
Time 114 4-6. Minot Skyward, Heart 

of Hyacinth, Horse Radish, Charlie 
Thompson, Water Dog, Vincentio, Paul, 
Knight of I van hoe. Bob May and Jack 
Dolan also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
1 Trtvollni, 108 (McDaniel), 4 to 1 
1 Grenade, 106 (Notter), 4 to 1.
S. Terns* Rod, 106 (Henry), M to L 
Time 1.61 Cull, Besterltog, Denlgre, 

Envoy, Cocksure, Crafty, J. D. Dunn, 
Blennenworth and Canoplan also ran. 

FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. John Carroll, 106 (Koemer). 1 to l 

\ 8 Heine, 109 (Powers). 11 to a.
7 a. Land Bresse, M6 (Minder), 60 to 1 

Time 128 4-5. Lucky Moee, Ismallan, 
Helen Lucas alsolran.

SIXTH RACE, 1 8-16 miles, selling:
1. Donna, 106 (Powers), 7 to 1
2. Favigny, M0 (Flynn), 10 to 1
3. Lancastrian, U0 (Notter). even. i 
Time 3-03 1-6. Adeteo, Rio Grande, De

cile and Granada also ran.

Mutual He won

RESULTS. —Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Bardonla, Lord Fili

grane, Sophomore.
SECOND RACE—Chitterlings, Alice 

Collins, Prince Ormonde.
THIRD RACE—Byrocerdale, Iras, Te

tanus.
FOURTH RACE—Het her Scott Castile, 

Billy Myer.
FIFTH RACE-Mandator. Fury, Ma- 

grane.
SIXTH RACE—Miss Officious, North- 

wets, Sidney F.

mediate— 
i Port Perry 
O. R. A.- 

; St. Michaels 
l Corticelli ........ 3
! Penetang ............
1 Barrie ............
ivn League—
: Amity .................. .
: Victorias .......
4 Pleasure ...............
rthern—
6 Lucknow ............
ern City—
2 North Toronto.. .1 
byterlan—
6 West ........................
luatlc—
6 Queen City .........
ironto—
4 Victors ................ 0
4 Maple Leafs .... 0
3 Granites 
s' Union—
7 Balmy Beach ... 0 
rs’ League—
9 Traders 
hlbltion—
9 Torontos A. C. . 6

. ! 2. Tom
3. Mrs.t II..

..... 5

4

ta
3

To-Day’s Entries.6

Santa Anita Program.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 15.—Entries for 

to-morrow:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:

Prestige...................,..122 All Right
Flyback........................119 Commlda ...............
Lady Kitty.................116 El Bernardo ....
Chalfonte.................... 118 Nerska .....................
Ila................................417 Dr. White .............
Golden Boy................ 122 Diamond .................
Interlude..................... 119 Common Sue ....
Geo. Swain............... 115

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs:
C. W. Riley............. 107 Colored Lady ...
Bell of Brass.......... 106 Blight ......................
Fred Mater...............103 Silk Nose ..............
Rey el Dlnero......... 103 Mamie Russell .100
M. Musgrave 
Foreguard...

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
...US Golden Rule 
...115 Banellen ....
..115 Toddy Hodge .,.118

0

.. 1

1

103L*ed here to-night be- 
L nd Listowe* and re- 
I of 5 to. 6 In favor of 

Montcrleff, the most 
the Northern League, 

latlsfactlon of all. Um- 
[keeper, L. Yocom. Line

al, McQualg; point, Mc- 
t, Thompson; centre, 
kg. Peart; rignt wing, 
labbick.

kl, Hellnk; point, Sook- 
t-ooks; centre. Hay; left 
right wing, Reilly ; rov-

106 Bold 105
.105

D Florena.
Merrill..
Consoles
Slippery......................U3 Grenore
Hlrtle.

119
113

119
117 Jlm-a-Long ..........119

Queen of Camp....U7 Daisy Frost 
H7 Babe Klefe

113
113Revolt

Royal Rogue..........119
FOURTH RACE, 1% miles:

Perry Wlckes.........107 Ed Sheridan ...104
Anvil..............................99 Gorgalette ....
Meddling Daisy...102 Lady Chiswell
Crepps Beckham..104 Avontellus ............ 107
Glo Balerio

FIFTH RACE, * furlongs;
John J. Rogers... .106 Alice l t»rey 
L. Fltzgibbons 
Golden Wave..
Teacress.......
Bell Chamber.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Dr. Slmrall..
Decorator....
Soldano............
The Hammer 
Suzerain........

Oakland Summary.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 16.-The races 

at Oakland to-day resulted as follows. 
FIRST RACE. 5% furlongs:
1 Belle of Iroquois,- 103 (W. Kelly), 6 to

V Mitre, 106 (McClain), 20 to L 

3.-Koenig Louise, 107 (Hayes), 7 to 1. 
Time L08 1-6. Yo San, Transmute, Re

member, Shady Lad, E. M. Brattaln, Matt 
Hogan. Scape, St. Orloff, Emily M. also 
ran.

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs:
1. Patois, 101 (A. Walsh), 8 to L
2. Workbox, 104 (Fisher), 13 to 1.
3. E! Payo, 103 (W. Miller), 7 to 1.
Time .37 1-6. Yolo. Hazlet, Toby, Ar-

veight, Leanard, Collin, Laureola, My 
Nurse also ran.

THIRD RACE 7 furlongs:
1 Tavora, 108 (Sandy), 10 to L
2. Reene W., 87 (Gilbert), 10 to L
3. College Widow, 102 .Heatherlon), 1 

to 2
Time 1.30. Ruth W., Sister Frances, 

Expectant, Love Gold, Neva W. also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1% miles:
1. Massa, 103 (Keogh), 9 to L
2. Johnny Lyons, 105 (W. Hayes), 9 to 5. 
3 Edwin Gum, 112 (Lycurgue), 8 to 6. 
Time 1.50 1-6. A. Muskoday, Lcsange-

Rnr, also fan.
FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
L Warning, 109 (Lycurgus), 16 to Si
2. L. C. Ackerly, 106 (Keogh), 7 to 1.
3. Taunt, 101 (Pohanka), 9 to 2.

> Time 1.61 3-5. I Told You, Paladlnf, Ten 
Oaks,' Elevation, Miss May, Bowdlsh, 
Huzza It, Lampadromo, Nancy W., Hooli
gan also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Altanero, 109 (W. Miller), even.
2. Integrity, 112 (Post), 30 to 1.
3. St. George Jr , 112 (tiorel), 13 to 3. 
Time 1.17 1-5. Judge, Tryconnel, Ros-

coe also ran.

102
.402

A. Doings.
Lutz of the Berlin ze- 

Im yesterday made » 
ilnst the amateurstand- 
lunda of Stratford, who 
tia last year. Mr. Lutz 
I Edmunds Is a hockey 
the O.H.A. to inveetl- 
hls amateur standing 

kctorily proven he and 
fb be dealt with in ac- 
Ut precedents, and Mon- 
Berlin not awarded to

d on the Regina team, 
Imlth of the Toronto St. 
Ii ember.
Fed yesterday in the O.

9599 Bellemence

107
108.104 Sir Russell 

.104 Nonie Lucille ...107 
,107 Sly 
.106 He

100Ben ....
ead Dance

i
112

94107 Mossback 
99 Sir Angus 
99 Floriston ..
99 Maxnall 

107 Geo. Byrnes 
H.of Shennamere.104 S. A. Carlisle ...102 
Bon Ton

99
9S

i 99
107

99

Oakland Card.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. «.-Oakland 

card for to-morrow:
FIRST RACE, Futurity course:

...409 Supine .......... .
.......107 Sophomore .
...404 Bannock Bob ...404

or)—Ross H. Walker. 
L)—Joseph Doody. 
mediate)—Elgin Moffatt. 
bllege (junior)—L. Moore 
Lv Multgan, Bert Yule, 
kns, A. J. McCool, Pat- 

Doheny, James Dts-

107Bardonla 
Last Gto..
Ormuse..
Lord Filigrane....101 Oronogo 
Leonard sdale 
Miss Charity.

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs: 
Who
Narrator.......... .....106 Chitterlings

108 Phyllio ....

107

.101
101101. Exchequer 

99 Orsula .............. .. 93ince

lent senior team of King- ^ 
to get the rink in King- 
but Monday, Jan. 20, for 

Parkdale Canoe Club, 
rill, therefore, make toe

:iateurs have notified the 
■v will be compelled to 
the Intermediate series, 

ind It Impossible to come 
t with the rink people, 
and Hamilton will play 

Jule of horoe-and-home 
district championship, 

ment Intermediates have 
id the 41st Regiment of 
Smith's Falls Mlc-Macs 
and-home games, 
default to Brantford In 

rrmedlate series Wednes- 
stated yesterday, 
could not get the ice, 

pail postponed.

106 Schoomzer ...106
103
108Linola

Prince Ormonde..105 Alice Collins ,...402 
102 Mary Mar 
102 Bernard K.

THIRD RACE, 1% miles:
.110 Jacomo ....
.106 Iras .............
.104 Pr. of 'Orange ...‘ 91

B,-
102False Nun 

Colllce........ .102

.107Byronerdale
Rotrou..........
Royal Red..
Tetanus........

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Husky............................. 110 Castile ..
Sandpiper.................105 Heather Scott .406
Billy Myer...".............102 Banlord ............
Jockey Mounce.... 97 Catherine F............. 96

FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles.
Matador............
Magrane..........
Markle Mayer
Isabelita................... Ill Ethel Abbot ..........Ill
Queen Alamo
Arcourt......... ,.........108 Cherlpe ..................... 106
Mandator.

SIXTH RACE, mile and 70 yards:
,..106 Celeres ....’........
. ...106 Bryan ......................105
...103 Northwest

.406A

106
‘.102

BASKETBALL oGHEDULE.
116 Benvollo 
,113 Standover 
113 Confessor

116
113
111

The West End Public School Games for 
End of the Season.

Ill Fury 108

I 108

The West End Y.M.C.A. Public School 
basketball schedule committee have 
drawn up the following schedule for the 
remainder of the season:

Jan. 21—Junior B, Dewson v. Clinton; 
Junior A, Perth v. Park; Senior A, Ry- 
erson v. Queen Victoria. Referees, J. A. 
Brown and I. A. Lawrence.

Jan. 28—Junior B, Clinton v. Givens; Ju
nior A, Queen Victoria v. 1-ertn; Senior 
B, Parkdale v. Clinton. Referees, J. A. 
Irwin and J. A. Woodward.

Feb. 4—Junior B, G.ace v. Ryerson; 
Junior A, Fern v. Parkdale; Senior A, 
Givens v. Queen Victoria. Referees, J. 
A. Brown and H. A. Shoff.

Feb. 11.—Junior B, Ryerson V. Dewson;' 
Junior A, Manning v. Fern; Senior B, 
Clinton v. Grace. Referees, C. Ruther
ford and J. Spence.

Feb. 18—Junlpr A, Parkdale v. Queen 
Victoria; Senior B, Grace v. Parkdale. 
Referees, A. Dun nett and H.

Feb. 25—Junior B, Grace v. Clinton; Se
nior A, Givens v. Ryerson. Referees, I. 
A. Lawrence and H. Shoff.

Lood 9, Barrie 8.
DD. Ont.. -Jan. 16.—The 
time played here to-night 
lore of 9 to 8 in favor of 
I At half time it was 7 
le was clean all the way 
[of the players being put 
Line-up was as follows:
1: Drummond, goal; Fry- 
Iron, cover point; Barr, 
read, right wing; Burns, 
krthy, centre.
Illlers, goal; F. Horstleld, 
1 cover point ; T. Hors- 
Idson, right wing; Rowe, 
png, centre.
lereed by Mr. Hancock.

106Sidney F.
Eduardo.;
Silver Sue
Miss Officious....... 102 Cloyne ......................99

1 103v

Fair Grounde Card.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 16.—Cres

cent City entries for Jan. 17:
FIRST RACE, 5% furlongs, selling:

•Redemption.............100 *The Thorn
•Dick Rose.................102 «McGregor

106 Osmunda ..
Joyful Lady..............106 Night Mist
Tea Leaf......................105 «Sensing
Bitterly........................ 106 Brimmer
Padrone.......... .......... 110 Risk ....
Harrington......... ...110

SECOND RACE, 5% furlongs, selling: 
•Qu. Souvenir.
•Rustle..............
Kath. Murphy 
•Wm. H. Lyons....106 «Bounding Elk .405
Ed Kane......................107 Third Rate
•Hollow....................... 108 Orena .....
Bridge Whist............110 Tackle ------
Ketchemlke..

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
87 «Allowmalse ...

•French Nun............ 101 George Bailey ..102
R M. McLeod........102 Jack Bratton ...402
Dario............................. 102 «Daring
Black Mantilla....104 Consistent ............... 104
Teador.......................... 106 Flowaway
Hadur................ .....106 Pr. of Pless ..........106
Penrhyn.....................106

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
•L. S. B........................ 98 «Druid ...............
•Javanese................... 100 •Gambrtnue .
Blackburn.................. 102 Russell T. ..
Gold Circle.................102 «Convllle .........
Mr. Peabody............. 102 Rappahannock.,...106
Debar............................ 106 Ralbert ........... jr
Rebo.................... „...106 Kurtzman ...j.
John Smulski..........109

FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
96 «Mazle O’Neil ... 95

.402
.102
.105Sainesaw

..105
105
110
.110

100 «Mackerel ..
.108 «Ethel Carr 
.106 «Arrow Swift .:.105

102
;ach Win Again.
crack seven trimmed the 
l Kenilworth Park Rink, 
ilf time was 2—0, and full 

winning team lined up 
>al, F. McCrudden; #’.<int, 

point, to. Spurrier; right 
tie; left wing, P. Treble- 
.. Gordon; rover, Ed Ran-

.103

A. Shoff.
107
108
110

113
Games This Week.

In the W.E.Y.M.C.A. Public School 
Basketball League tills week Givens won 
from Grace juniors, 33—16. Teams:

Givens (S3): R. Jack, W. Douglas, W. 
Stringer, W. Mowat, F. Hartman.

Grace (16): W. Russell, W. Deavltt, 
F. Worthley, 8. Lane.

Referee—A. Dunnett.
In the Central Y.M.C.A. P.S. Basketball 

League Jesse Ketchum won from Church 
last flight, 35—33. The game was one of 
the closest of the season. Church was 
one point ahead at half time. Teams:

Jesse Ketchum (35): T. Loudon, W. 
Robinson, P. Whale, M. Johnston, J. 
Fllby, H. Clerk.

Church (33): H. Bee, R. Melbourne. W. 
Umbach, J. Fluke, H. Trewell. 1 

Referee—S. Richardson.

,100•Anlmousi

104
Lngeles Results.
ES, Jan. 16.—The races at 
irk to-day resulted:
!, 5 furlongs:
107 (Boland), , to 1.
05 (Brooks), 40 to 1.
!. 105 (Grand), 7 to 2. 
Cruzados, Nattie Bumppo, 
Instress, Almonte, Vivant, 
)so ran.
L'E, mile:
14 (Martin), 7 to 2.
Round, >1 (Ross), 

lagh, 92 (Goldstein 
Busnwhacker, Agreement, 

. May Sutton, Onato-Wat- 
alne, Harvey Clark, W ul-

105i

i
99

.401

.402
102

.406

.409

to 5.
8 to L •Selnfandel

•Alegra..........................96 «Idale
•Sweet Kitty............ 96 «Odd Ella ................. 100
Lady Alicia...............100 «Footllght's Fav 100
Miss Strome.............105 Sister Polly
Lady Oakland.........106 Tyrolien ...
Lemon Girl............... 106 Lady Charade ...1(B
Athena..............

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile, selling:
98 «Busy Boy 

100 «Lotus Brand ...101 
•Thos. Calhoun...103 Moscow Belle 
•Miss Mazzoni
Bitter.................
Florida Glen..
Jennie's Beau........108 «Himalaya

95

Public School Basketball.
The 'Vest End Y.M.C.A. Public School 

basketball executive committee met and 
drew up -the following schedule for the 
remainder of the season :

Jan. 14—Junior B, Givens v. Grace; Ju- 
n*#r A. Queen Victoria v. Manning. Ref
erees, A. Dunnett and H. A. Shoff.

Jan. 21—Junior B. Dewson v. Clinton; 
Jidilor A. Perth v. Parkdale; Senior A, 
Ryerson v. Quern Victoria. Referees, J. 
A Brown and I. A. Lawrence.

Jan. 28—Junior B, Clinton v. Givens, : 
Junior B, Perth v. Queen Victoria : Se
nior B. Parkdale v. Clinton. Referee', 
J V. Irwin and .1. A. Woodward.

Feb. 4—Junior B, Grace v Rey son : Ju
nior A, Fern v. Parkdale; Senior A, Glv- 
<ns v. Queen Victoria. Referees, J. A. 
Brown and H. A". Shoff.

reb. 11—Junior B. Ryerson v. Dewson : 
Jin lor A, Manning v. Fern, Senior B, 
Clinton v Grace, 
ford and J. Spence.

Feb. 18—Junior A, Parkdale v. Queen 
Victoria; Junior B. Grace v. ^llntou. 
Referees. J. R. Buîmev and A. Dunnett.

Feb. 25—Senior A. Givens v. R y son: 
Senior B, Grace v. Parkdale. Referees, 
D. A. Shoff and I. A. Lawrence.

105
R, 7 furlongs:

109 (Schilling), 1 to 2. 
ren. % iMartin), 9 to 6. 
r. 1Ô5 ( Hartv), 10 to 1. •

Budapest,

105

106 !
Associate, 100•Melange.

•Bulkheadan.
iCE, 5V* furlongs: 
s. 1H (Ross),.£ to 2.
1. 109 ISchilling), 10 to L 
1 (Boland), 7 to 2- 
lane Swift, Botanist, Hal*

Royal Queen also ran.
1 mile:
.-95 <Buxton), 7 to 2. 
ster, 99 (Ross), 4 to 5. 
urns). 12 to 1. _ -a1
osie Si, Taos, Banlada, Es* Ha
yses also ran.
K; 6 furlongs:
102 (Martin). 2 to 7. 

son. 10ti (Burns). 8 to 1- 
«Ross». io to 1. 

fill Igoe, Ontaia. Billy Tay- 
!1, Nash Buckingham also 3

.103
104 Bucking Boy .....105
105 G. H. White .....
108 Stone Street ....108

105

.108
ins

•Apprentice allowance claimed.1

TURF INFO COMPANY
ONE-HORSE WIRE

Referees, C. Ruther- Ycterday We Gave Lancastrian. We
have word of one starting at New Or
leans to-day that Is going to get our 
clients the money.
Terms—$1.00 Dally, or $6.00 per Week,
and if You Don't Win Money on Our 
Wire, Yon Get the Next One Free.
All subscribers get our PROGRESSIVE 
SCALE Method of turf speculation 
FREE. It Is making a big hit with 
conservative players.
$160.00 Capital won $687.00 from De
cember 16th to date.
Address all correspondence to

I

1
m

i. League at BroadvStW1 |
.i. Imperial beat Trader*, |

Governor Hughes of New York State 
has declared informally his approval of 
th^ combination of the Agnew-èiart anti
race track gambling bills, as amended, so 
68 to provide u penalty of Imprisonment 

' only. The bill was thus amended in both 
v house*. ~ln a great proposition like 

tMi," said the governor, “a fine would 
he meaningless, as I Indicated in my 
nual message to the legislature.’•

■
The only Remedy 
which will permanent- 

I hr onre Gonorrhoea. V 
* «-f Gleet, Stricture, etc. Ne Æ 

g standing. Two bottles cure 6 
' . y rdgna'urc on every bottle— 
nine.. Those who have tno** 

ilhov! avail will not be disap- 
el per bottle. Sole agency.

ruo Storb, Elm Stkss* J

’6
TURF INFO COMPANY

Room 44, Janes Bid*.
PHONE MAIN SHE.an-

' r
I

I , z t

s
( . .
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

-

See Our Show Windows $7.70 SÎ
Tickets good going Jan. *1 and 23, 
returning until Jan. 25. Best train 
serviceTHEY TELL THE STORY OF THE
FAST NEW LINE TO l

Great
Iteration

GODERICH
<a s» Trains leave Toronto ( 0.00 a.m. 

Dally except Sunday .( 5.56 p.l$. 
Comfortable easy riding cars. Take 
the C. P R, i ew line for a fast trip. 

Tickets nnd. full information at 
• 0.1».R. OITV TICKET OFFICE 
I COR. KING AND YON6S STS.

Telephone Main 6580 
I G B-Foerza, District Passenger Agent,1

!

:
1
:
!

i ft !

W!

OTTAWA and RETURN
$7.70Sale IS Account of

Kastern Ontario Live Stook 
and Poultry Show

Tickets good going Jan. 21 and 28. Re
turning,on or before Jan. 26th, 1608.

Meat Pc pie Tek* (he freed Trent temBidder Bargains 
For Saturday

^EA7E are prepared for another 
^ * big day with a wonderful

BUFFALOis WHY DON'T YOU ?
THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY 
0.00 a-m., 4.05 p.m., 6.10 p.m.

secure ticket, and make teserrallen, at 
City Olfl' e, “northwest eeraer King and 
Yonge 8 It eels.

life
% 1

TO MUSKOKAand 
PARRY SOUND

Observation, Dining, Par- 
6 lor. Cars, Dally except 
j Sunday.
' Lv. Toronto 8 a.m.

Lv. Parry. Sonad B a.ta. 
Local to Waahnso 5.80 pm

Office: King and Toronto Streets and 
Union Station.

ar

range of merchandise that caps the 
climax for slashing prices. This is no 
‘‘chocolate box sale,” but a nervy stroke to clear

--------- winter stocks and prepare : ourselves for the loss
sustain when our alterations are being made. We cordially invite you to visit the 
Great Sale. You will undoubtedly be surprised at the prices we are selling 
our Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes.

“ weak-voiced ” or 
our floors of 

we will
'À. 'jE'X*L5 —' 1 — - --
umSi-ro V£NfZIA...J«n. 17
MEDITER- Roma......... ,F b-y
RANEAN Germania F.b. 19 
SERVICE VtW zia.... kch. 3
R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade

laide and Toronto-ztreete, Toronto. 138

N«w York 
Naples 
Genoa 

Mane ill ea

I VATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

HOTEL DENNIS
Money Back or Merchandise Exchanged 

With a Pleasant Smile Thrown In
Atlantic City, N. J.

Directly on the ocean front, with un

obstructed view, Is always, popular In 
of Its unequaledwinter on account 

appointments and equipment to care 
for guests at this season of the year. 

Hot and Cold Sea Water In Private“ TALKIN' ” PEOPLE DO LIKE TO TRADE WITH PLEASANT PEOPLE !NO USE 25$Baths.
WALTER J. BL'ZBY.

Busier Brown Suits —
Were 
Now . ..

Little Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits— 
Were $4.50. Now. . . . $2.50

Boys’ S-Piecc Suits — -
Were $5.00 to $6.50.

; . $3.50

Men's Overcoats— 
Were

Mens Black Stiff Hats. Latest 
American Shape—

Were-$1.50. Now...........95C
Men’s Stiff Hats, Medium Shape— 

Were $1.25. Now  ..............59c
Men’s Soft Fedora Hats, Fawn and 
Crey Shades— •

Were $1.50. Now ..... -75c
Mens Black Fedora Hats—New

rESTATE NOTICES.Men's Furnishings—
Lots of lines we don’t advertise, 
for the quantities are small, but 
choice “pick-ups” for the eco
nomical folks.

English Dog Skin and Cape Cloves, 
Best Wool Lining—

$1.50 and $1.75.

$4.50 to $5.25.
. . . . $2.95

$11.00 and $12.00.
.........$6.95
and $10.00.

$6.50
Wer/ $12.00, $13.50 and
$14.00. Now 
Were $8.50. Now .. .$3.95 
Were $8.00, $10.00, $12.00.

$4.95

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of R. D. Taylor, of the City 
of Toronto, Trading Under the 

* Firm Name of Taylor A Scharp, 
Merchant Tailors, Insolvent.

Mow
Were. $9.00
Now \

$7.50 Notice is hereby given th it the aboVa 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to toe for the benefit of hie 
creditors under R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 117. ^ 

The creditors are notified to meet at th*. 
office of James Ha verson. K.C., Toronto, 
on Thursday, the 23rd day of January, 
1908, at 3 o'clock p.m., for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of his affalu. 
for the appointing of Inspectors and for 
the ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
ettàtè of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
me on or before the 16th day of February. 
190$, after which date I will proceed to 
distribute the aasets of the said estate, 

those claims only or

Now .....
Boys’ Fine Twilled Serge 3-Piece I 
Suits—

Were $6.50. Now ... .$3.50 ■

Were 
Now

Perrin’s Fur-Lined Buckskin Cloves. 
You know how good they are— 

Were $2.50 and $3.00. 
Now ................. .......... $1.49

Men’s Neglige Shirts. Cuffs At
tached and Separate—

Were $1.00. Now..............59C
Mens “Monarch” and “Austrian” 
Neglige Shirts—

Were 
Now .. „.

M» ■79c Now
Men’s Storm Reef en

Were $7.50.- Now . . .$4.95 
Were $5.95. Now. ... $2.95

Shop
Were $1.50. Now ..... 95C

Men’s Blue Cheviot Caps, Pull- 
Down Ear Bands —

Were 25c. Now .
Men’s Winter Caps—Pull-Down 
Ear Bands—

Were 50c. Now
Men’s Winter Caps—Pull-Down 
Ear Bands—

Wer«r50c and 75c. Now. . 39c

Boys’ Fine Serge Suits—
'Were $7.50. $8.50, $9.50.
Now $3.75, $4.25, $4.75.

Boys' Norfolk and Sailor Suits— 
$3.00 to $3.75.
............ $1.00

Mens Tweed and Cheviot Suits— 
Were $6.95 to $12.00.

.................. $2.95
Were $10. $12 and $15.
Now

19c
Now

having regard to 
which I shall have then received notice.

T. W. JULL. 
Trustee, 84 Bay-street. 

Toronto. January 13, 1903.

Were
$4.95 Now25c

Norfolk Suit 
Were 
Now

Boys’ Fancy Honeycomb Skating 
T oques—

Were 50c. Now

$1.50 and $1.75.
$3.50 to $5.50.
................ . $1.9899c

25c“Monarch” Full-DressMen’s
Boys’ Buster Brown Overcoats— 

Were 
Now

>Gauntlet Mittens—
Were 65c and 75c. Now. -50c 

Boys’ Black Leather Gauntlets—
Were 50c. Now............. 5C

Boys’ Oxford Wraps—
Were 50c and 75c. Now "J 9c 

Boys’ Mufflers—
Were 50c. Now.............

Boys’ Sailor Caps —
Were 75c. Now.............

Children’s Persian Lamb Cap 
Were $2.75. Now.

3oÿs’ Shirt Waists—
Were $1.50. Now 

Boys’ Neglige Shirt 
Were 50c. Now 

Boys’ Black Hose—
Were 50c. Now.........

Boys’ Fancy Top Hose—
Were 50c. Now ....

Youths' Long Pants —
$1.75 to $3.50.
.................. $1.00

Shirtsi—
Were $1.50. Now 
Men's Scotch Wool Underwear- 
Shirts Only—

Were 50c. Now

Men’s Blue Serge Suits—
Were $8.50 and $10.00.
Now .......................  $4.95
Were $10.00 and $12.00.

$6.98

and $3.95. I
.... $2.95 r

Youths’ Long Pant Suils—
Were $6.50. Now . . . .$3.25 
Were $7.50. Now ... .$3J5 
Were $8,50. Now....$4.25 
Were $9.00. Now . . . .$4.50 
Were $10. Now.........  .00
Were $11. Now ..... .50

Boys’ Buster Overcoats—
Were
Now

29c Now
Men’s Prince Albert Coats andMen's Scotch Wool Underwear—

Winter Weight—
Were 75c and $1.00. Now-55C 

Mens Wolf Brand and English 
Worsted Wool Underwear— 

Worth up to $1.50. Now. -95c 
Men’s Skating and Coif Host 

Were 75c to $1.50. Now.. J9C 
Arlington Rubber Collars, all Sizes 
but 15 and 15'/2—

Were 25c. Now ................
Men’s English Flannel Pyjama: 

Were $3.00 and $3.50. Now. 
per suit

Vests—
Were $15.00. Now. .$10.50 
Were $18.00. Now. .$12.50

25c

25cT rousers—
Were $3.50 and 
Now........................

$4.95 and $5.95.
.............. $3.50

Boys’ Crey Melton Skating Coats—
Were $5.50. Now ...$2.95

Children’s Grey T weed Over-

$1.50
Men’s Shoes— 

Were 
Now 
Were

50c$3.50 and $4.00.
.................. $1.98

$1.75 and $2.00.6c 25c coats—
Were $3.50. Now. .. .$1,98 

Youths’ Crey Cheviot Overcoats— 
Were 
Now

>
• $1.25

Were $1.50. Now.., . .$1J 5
Now RlverthUe Gun Club.

The Rlverdale Gun Club shot their first 
match In the Toronto Trap-shooting 
League on Saturday last, when they 
succeeded In defeating the Stanley Gun 
Club by the narrow margin of .one bird.
The weather was tine, but a stiff breeze 
caused the flight of the targets to be T 
scinewhat uncertain. Messrs. J. Elliott.

I Ed White and F. Halford, representing 
i respectively the U.M.C. Co., Schultz 
Powder, and the Dominion Cartridge Co., 
were present and added Interest to the 
aftei noon's sport. Below are the scores, 
Riverdale's average being computed from 
their 12 best scores, and Stanley's from 
their 15:

Rfverdale—J. E. Jennings 24. T. Ben- 
rett 21. G. Logan 19. W. Duncan 19, J.

, M'ller 19, F. Bvedannaz 18, E. Hirons 18. 
i T. Logan 17, D Walton 17, W. E. B sPlS, ‘

W. Love 15, E. Bond 14; total 216; aver
age for 12 men, 18.

Pttnley—H. Hulme 22. Dr. Ten Eyck Zl, ^ ’
G. I, Vivian 20, T. Duff 20. R. Flem
ing 19, F. Hogarth 19, T. Sawdon, Jr.,
18, J. Douglas 18, G Cashmore 17. H.
Albert 17, G. M. Dunk 17. W. Ely 17, *. 
Masslngham 16, Farmer 15, Richardson 
13; total 269; average for 15 men. 17 14-16.

$1.99 $5.50 to $7.50.
........ $3.50

Boys’ and Youths’ Skating Coats— 
$3.50 and $3.95.
.....................$2.50

Boys’ Shoei
Were $1.50. Now . .. $1.15Men’s Hats—

New Brown Derbys, Latest Ameri- 
Blocks, Best Silk Trimmings— 

Were $2.00 and 
Now........................

25c
Men’s Ulster 

Were 
Now

zan WereWere
Now

$9.00 and $12.00.
.................. $5.95

$2.50.
$1.49 Now

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL IO O’CLOCK.

PHILIP JAMIESON Q
YONCE STREET AT QUEEN I Comer |

—A—

Square 
' Deal

H f

The Wellington B.B.C. will hold a meet
ing in the St. Dennis Hotel to-night at 
8 o’clock.

I

X. ,
)

y

5 Per Cent. 
Debentures

(Ter a safe 
The

Our debentures q 
and reliable Investment, 
total assets of the company are 
responsible for the repayment 
of principal, and coupons are 
attached for the Interest, pay
able half-yearly at 6 per cent, 
per annum.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
---- —LOAN COMPANY-- - - - - -
12 KINS STREET WEST
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rRIDAY MORNINGe

SEES GRAIN FOR WEST 
BROUGHT UP IN HOUSE

esEATON’S JANUARY SALEBargains inpervision that la necessary for the pro
tection of "the policyholders and those 
for whom provision Is being made. In 

A Morning Newspaper Published thefle objects there should be general 
Every Day In the Year. agreement and co-operation on the

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONOE STREET, part of the committee, Its advisers and 
TORONTO. the insurance companies themselves.

, , - — , jf we cannot ait this stage have a
i JOHN LANG, Circulation Manager system of life insurance at least

of TlflS TOROOTO WORLD, do solemn- ^ ^ ev|>,ve ^at seems to be im-
'slio^sle'tehethanet circulation of THE possible In the neighboring republic 
WORLD for each day In the month of a uniform national system at
December. 1907: lefc6t as regards its leading principles.

tremendous expansion of bust-

The Toronto World JOHN
SHIRTS —This Store Opens at 8 a-m. and Closes at 5 p.m.

Cle$

Slfton Heard for First Time This 
Cjssion—Osier Doesn’t Approve 

^of Spoon feeding.

Balance of season’s colored 
shirts, in English Oxford, Zephyr 
and Print—

; -j

Conte Early on Saturday Out
LiuFootwear Priée Benefits for Ail

extension edge soles, medi
Beg. 1.75 and 2.00, for 1.00 each.

Good selection of sam
ples 1.00,1.50, eta, for

#
OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—The 

question of meeting the needs of the 
farmers of the Northwest for seed grain 
in view of the damage to the crop las 

-_____.season was discussed in the house this
It will pay you to come two afternoon, nearly every . rd ,

* her and some Ontario men being “.®a5r’ Men’s Boots, box calfskin, leatherblocks west Of Yonge to It weus brought up by Clifford Slfton, mens ouov,,
this being the first time he has spoken
this session. .. »...JiJrJ^Smrs£SS<t&£\ **-11=j—r S* $2.00 to 7.............
SRÆ’K’SVSSSS —'"SK m»’. — t.» i won,»;. R-bk,..
writ for a by-election within a reason , « « January S éf\ el 2 1-2 to 8; January bale
able time after the vacancy occurs V J * ,Ka nricc

In reply to Mr. Foster, the finance pnce . . A..........................65C I- Pncc
minister said the total Dominion r^v®' 
nut of the Yukon from March 31 to June 
30, 1907, was $162,906; the expenditures 
were, on consolidated account, $l9,4oi, 
on capital account, $104.367.

Sir Frederick Borden, replying to Mr.
Reid (Grenville), said nineteen acres 
of the Plains of Abraham were leased 
to the Ross Rifle Company on May 21,
1902, for ninety-nine years at $1 a year, 
without power to assign or sublet, lie 
had no knowledge that the scheme to 
beautify the Plains would involve the 
expropriation of these leased lands.

Necessity for Seed Wheat.
Mr. Slfton, on the orders of the day 

being called, arose to direct attention
of the government to the necessity oi i _
meeting the demand for seed grain in Women's Walking Suits, short, tight Women s Coats, 7-0 length, tight nt-

hTunderstood. as saying the position of fitting coat style, gored pleated skirt, ting and 3-4 length semi-fitting and
out Pone ^ All^^ngs*1 considered4 they coats trimmed with braid, colors Prince Chap styles, fawn covert

black and navy, all sizes; January] . and imported black beaver cloth,
of the country. In considerable sections 
of the province wheat had suffered from 
frost. A large portion of the province 

ready for seeding operations, but

Stocktaking 
have decided 
eiderably oui 

other House 
not attempt 

1 we are offer] 
few of our h

50cDecember 2 . .39,515 
December 1 ..«,679 
December 4 ..39,073 
December 6 ..38.**
December * ..38.894 
December 7 . .40,182

December 9 . .39,074 
December 10 . .38.873 
December U 
December 12 . .38,514 
December 13 . .38,817 
December 14 . .39,725
December 1* ..39.302 
December 17 ..<8,685 
December 18 .38,691 
December 19 ..38,511 
December 20 ..38,430 
De -ember 21 ..39,766
December 23 ..39.366 
December 24 ..89,392 
December 26 ..67,181 
December 26 ..41.241 
December 27 ..38,662 
December # ..39,429
December 30 ..40,407 
December 31 ..38,758

Tefal net circulation,Dally World,
26 day.......................................................... 1.041,423

Total net circulation, Sunday 
World, 6 Sundays ......................... .
Net average circulation, Dally World.

26 days.

W°TSSale price ^............
Women's Eatonia Boots, genuine kid, Men's Eatoma Boots, dongola Id 

Goodyear welted soles, heels fitted Goodyear we ted sole,, blucher «y^ Xj 
with rubber heels, sizes 2 1-2 ,iz« 5 to 11. line, we are

..........  $3.00 turning; January bale price.$2.00 f!
Misses’ Rubbers, siz* II Children’s Rubbers, sizes 6 

to 2; January Sale to 10, January Sale |
Price .....................  25c

Second Floor, Queen Street §

AH the .
SUNDAY, DEC. L : neea the civilised world over, espe- 

40183 dally In recent years, has been main-
ly due to aggressive agency methods, 
and with honest and capable com- 

! pany management, full recognition of 
its fiduciary responsibilities and wise 
statutory protection of the policy
holders—without excessive paternalism 
-Canada should become more and 

field of the home life insur-

$L
western mem-

soles, diamond E rubber heels, sizesSUNDAY. DEC 8, 
39,617. Linen D

A grand 
Damask 
perfect tt 
eluding e 
of the vi

Wreyford & Co.SUNDAY, DEC. 16. 
41.979.

more the 
ance companies. 35c45c price85 KING ST. WEST. To bepublished In another 
column epitomises the government 

clear and definite detail.

The summary Bel

Men’s Best Black Overcoats Reduced
Our Coats of Isaac Carr & Sons’ English melton doth are the best obtainable in 

the “regulation” black overcoat. The doth is rich, smooth and very serviceable; 
satin sleeve lining. Latest style-46 inches long; broad, bluff-edged lapels. Buttonhole» 
hand-worked, collars padded- in fact, better tailor work imposable. Sises „„ -n; ;

; 34 to 46. It’s our best overcoat, and we’re selling it now for ........................... 6V'VV
MAIN FLOOR-QUEBN STREET. . ÀJI;

Women’s Wear at Clearing-Oat Prices

Bath T<
At 26

Flannel
11-4 at 1

Honeyci
Single ai 
ly counl 
to $1.40.

proposals in 
Modification of certain clauses appears 

' to be expected, but whatever may be 
done in that direction the act In its 
final form should foe such as can he 
accepted at all hands as the natural 
result of the best consideration both 
parliament and the insurance Interest8 
can give to the public issues Involved.

SUNDAY, DEC. 22, 
39,462.

William J. Smith, Esq., Toronto.
—In England—

T. WIMes Chitty, Esq., 9 Leinster Gar
dens, London.

Lieut.-Col. F. T. C. DuVemet, 7 
Sica ne-street, London.

S. S. Marling, Esq., J.P., Stanley Park, 
Stroud, Gloucestershire.

_  j Mr. S. Barker, M.P., was re-elected
RAILROAD RATE REDUCTION. | President.

Whether compulsorily or by voluntary40.065 JL, L «< r.„r,,d FIRE ESCAPES FOR SCHOOLS.

Net average circulation. Sunday World, j rate8 steadily extends in the Unite MONTREAL, Jan.16.—Since ’the judg-
i States. In South Carolina, where leg s ment Qf the court j„ the Hochelaga 
; latlon with that object was not op e, firg dlsaster caBe the school board has

The foregoing figures include all papers ; the Southern Railway 
actually sold and do not include damaged the establishment of a flat rate of i *1100 each
papers, samples or returned copies. . .. „.nts a miie for interstate ... ' . . .And I make this solemn declaration i8 nd ra JTl p^us a charge of 15! The PuPlls have been ordered to use
conscientiously believing It to be true and , passenger trav i. p , ; the escapes dally in leaving the school
knowing that It Is of the same force and ^.nts where travelers board a tram 
effect as If made under oath and by vlr- ; ... excent at stations with- at noon’tue of “The Canada Evidence Act. 1893.” j without tickets, except atm. =
Declared ba-X -out agents. It also offers 2000-mWe ^

fore me at books, intrastate, interchangeable with
To nto* in such of the solvent roads of the state as
the” County , (agd ) JOHN LANG. will consent, at two cents a mile, good 
of York, thl» for heads of flrmg and employee not
January! A ceedlng a total number of five; 1000-
D. 1908. mile books limited to one individual at

T*tc' the same rate, and 500-mile books at
A Commissioner, etc. twQ and ^.quarter cents for family

use. In his communication to the gov
ernor. President W. W. Finley proposes 
to maintain these rates for one year in 
order to, give the experiment 
It is expected also that the state rail
road commissioners of Georgia,acting in 
line with the Southern Railway proposi
tion, will soon order a uniform rate of 
two and one-half cents a mile in that 
state, to take effect on April 1 next.

In nmrked contrast to this progressive 
splrltrit is announced that the Grand

SUNDAY. DEC. 29. 
39,097.

200,238
ti
:

Huck Ti
Women’s Coats, imported black and. 

navy broadcloth, short, tight fitting 
and short box-back styles, lined 
with taffeta silk, a few Norfolk 
models ; January Sale price, $10.00

........................... $13.50
Second Floor, James Street 1

Pure Lti 
Towels, 
$$.50 am5 Sundays,

40.048t . ordered fire escapes for all the schools, Wool Bl
A'll-wrool 
and soft, 
dal “CaJ 
to $7.60.

$13*50five styles and$5.00Sale price

was
To190 YONGE ST. 

TORONTO.SOME FEATURES OF THE 
NEW INSURANCE BILL

Table N
27x27 ln< 
pure Urn

ex- T
unless some steps were taken by the 
government a large area would not be 
seeded at all, and perhaps the balance

__ _ ... - would be seeded with Inferior seed. Mr.How Far the Recommendations of the Commission sinon thought the situation caned for
seme action, and he understood a mem
ber of the provincial government would 
be in Ottawa In a few days to arrange 
for meeting the difficulty. It might be 
advisable for the authorities to make 
arrangements for temporary advances 
which could be distributed by the pro- j a.m. 
vincial governments.

■Mr. Lake (Conservative, Qu'Appelle) 
thought the situation was quite as eeri- 

1 ous with regard to oats. It had been 
Mr. Lake’s intention to move that the! 
government make advances of money ! 
for the distribution of seed grain. This; 
course had many advantages over the 
distribution of grain itself. «

Dr. Cash (Liberal, MacKenzle, Man.) 
said wheat in his district was so badly 
frozen that none was shipped out last

Money cannet buy better Ceflee, 
than Mich e’s finest blend Java aoJ
Mecha, 4ÔC lb. •

Michle & Co., Limited

Down t 
Oushi
A sweep 

/ rifloent i 
/ us, and. i 

in every

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.
Have Been Adopted by the Government.A favor will he eo.fe— d oe the 

mancemnl If eobecrlbere who receive 
paper* by carrier or thro the mall will 
report aay Irregularity or delay lo re
ceipt af their copy.

Forward all complaints to The World 
Offlre. 88 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a. in.

Judge s chambers.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell at 11

=*(In three in stalments.)
*1 —

EXIT LA
Lot t-

costs of the motion are made in thl 

j ■ -

a fair trial. COST OF LIFE INSURANCE.
No. hint of state insurance, except in Sir Richard 

Cartwright's bill for “old age pensions’’—a step towards a 
general system'-of state insurance. Commission’s radical plan of 
distribution of profits accepted only in part. Returns and publicity 
almost wholly. Obviously neither the commission nor the draughts- 

of the bill are able to eliminate the “insurance agent” without

cause.

< •VDivisional Court.
Peremptory list for.11 a.m.:
1. Rex v. McGuire.
2. Re Blye and Downey.
3. Barker v. Ferguson.
4. Webb v. Roberte.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. 
Peremptory list for 10 a.m.:
1. Magee v. Gillespie.
2. Day v. Gallon.
3. Gibbons v. Smith.
4. Hunter-Rose Co. v. Lougheed. 
6. Wenderberg v. Brown.
6. McKellar v. Dales.
7. Robb v. Gates.
8. Foster v. Radford.
9. Clarkson v. Jacobs.
10. Craig v. Craig.

Toronto Winter Assizes.

To Wind Up Company.
A motion to wind up the Toronto anj 

Belleville Rolling Mills, with head of
fices at Belleville, will be made to-da; 
on behalf of James P. Scott & Co., ■ 
iron merchants, Toronto, creditors. The I 
company assigned on Dec. 27, and the i» 
petition declares that the indebtedness* 
aggregates $300,000, and that the unse*® 
cured claims amount to $102,000. The ' 
liabilities are classified. Liabilities- fejFlj 
bond issue, $70,000; interest in arreaffe,'3 
18 months, $6300; cash borrowed to paÿ-j| 
wages for which bill of sale was given, % 
$6656; cash advanced by Montreal men, 45 
without security, $65,000; Bank of S 
Montreal, lien abainst stock, $46,000$ijS 
other trade liabilities, $23,000.

g
Compris» 
Cloths, I 
colors; i 
the lot.
Now 61

Lot 2-\
Compris! 
•41' colora 
•nee of 
eriy $8 ti

«Now

Lot 34
A large j
erproof
Formerlj

NoH

THE NEW LIFE INSURANCE BILL.
In another part of this issue will 

be found the first instalment of a de
tailed analysis of the new life insur
ance bill, undoubtedly the most im
portant measure coming under par
liamentary consideration during the 
present session. This place it holds 
on account of the magnitude of the 
pecuniary interests involved and even 
more because it is closely connected 
with the social and economic welfare 
of the community. It is in the high
est degree desirable that the legisla
tion to be passed should be the best 
possible, safeguarding the public 
where legitimate protection Is neces
sary, but without placing unnecesi 
sary restrictions on the responsible 
boards of management.

Policyholders In Canadian companies 
are more fortunate than some of them 
possibly at first realized In having 

* the general question of life insurance 

regulation brought up • at this par
ticular Juncture. Great public unrest 
was the natural result of - the Investi
gations made in the United States 
and the demand for a government en
quiry Into Canadian conditions was 
full/ justified from what appeared on 

'- the! face of the official returns. *The 
Commission only did its 

lowing closely the methods ot/the New 
York State Inquisition and if-the worst 
disclosures were fortunately absent 
from the Canadian report, defects in 
the existing regulations were certainly 
made apparent.

Another benefit derived from the in
vestigation was its educative effect 
on Jthe public mind in Canada with 
regard to the nature and practical 
working of life Insurance. This it is 
hoped will be more Intelligently ap
plied than similar popular know
ledge was In the United States, where 
it had but little Influence in the di
rection of rectifying and unifying pub
lic opinion. One of the worst things 
that happened across the line was the 
variety of crude- restrictive laws rusn- 
edlt into operation in the different 
elites, some frankly punitive in char-

man
whose energy there never would have been any development of the 
insurance business.

The commission, following the Armstrong legislation in New 
York State, recommended that the expenses of first year business be 
confined to an amount not exceeding in the aggregate the total load
ings upon the premiums for the first year of insurance received in said 

No compensation for this business, except such as had been

Trunk Railway will this year again at
tempt to secure the repeal of its charter 
obligation to carry passengers between 
Montreal and Toronto at the rate of two 

A previous effort to ob-

season,
Mr. Greenway (Liberal, Llsgar) said 

there was plenty of seed in Manitoba 
to supply the wants of the western pro
vinces. The grain crops of last year 
yielded farmers $40,000,000. He heartily 
supported the suggestion.

Mr. Staples (Conservative. Manitoba) p t llst for 10 ,0 a,m . 
asked the government to provide for the f wH-ht’T Port w™» ft ' Yv, -,
needs of the northern part of his pro- \ pP r Pn„E‘ L' ° Florence Co. Get Delay,
vince. Deal with all provinces alike, ‘ Justice Mabee has decided in favor
he said. W, tm t v’ Lr’T’K’ Co‘ . of the application of the Florence Min- *

Mr. McIntyre (Liberal, Strathcona. „ Promissory Note. ing Co. to have its action against the|l
Alta.) and Mr. Herron ^Conservative, The william Ryan Company of To- Cobalt Lake Co, postponed until the ' ! 
Alberta) supported the suggestion of rdnto have begun proceedings against' Dominion Government decides on the ; j 
Mr. Sifton, and then some of the On- j George H. Doran & Co. of Toronto, i question of the legality of the provln- « 
tario members took a hand in the sug=- and McRae,Chandler & McNeil of Drift- ! clal bill confirming the Cobalt Lake Î 
gestion. Col. Sam Hughes, Dr. Sproule wood City, Nipissing, to recover $1233.52 title, 
and E. B. Osier spoke. Dr. Sproule sug- ' 
gested that wheat distributed should be ....... ,
properly tested. Mr. Osier objected to Alleged Libel. Defendant Files Statement,
the government spoon feeding any Because of an alleged libel, H. C. Bar-, c. A. Hasten has filed his defence In 
class of people. If the government ad- ber Toronto has begun an action to the suit of jjenry Draney against hint* 
vanced money directly it would beadlffl- dar’?^e?, a/aln3t The Silver se]f; Chapin, Smith and Lamarche, in
cult matter to collect, and he thought city News of Haileybury. ; which he rays that he and the legal
farmers could be financed thru a trust Alleges Negligence. ’| firm of which he is a member were re-S_
company, the matter being treated as a A writ has been Issued by John W. talned as solicitors and counsel by the 
purely business proposition. Carson a gains* F. Grenville Smith & defendant Chapin and the plaintiff to 3

Mr. McCraney (Liberal, Rosthern, ! Co of Toronto to recover damages for do counsei and legal work on an ap. 1 
Sask.) said in his district farmers did < negligence. plication for procuring the location and
not need any seed ffraln- Due *^nder a Covenant. a lease or grant of the mining property I

Mr. Jackson (Selkirk, Man.) would For principal and interest amounting known as “Cobalt Lake” but did not
not advise a direct loan to farmers, to $1014.96, alleged to be due under a in’ any way act for or represent Smith 
Seme years ago the government had certain covenant, Robert Blong has be- or Lamarche; that in pursuance of re
made a loan to farmers of Manitoba, gUn an action against Louisa Deacon. tainer he “exercised his hast ipral skill - and $30.000 of this money had not been Partnership Account,. and abnUy by adduclng evlde^ “Ifil

regald’ t eedsV Robert Stevenson of Richmond-street, by argument touching the statutory
George Taylor (Conservative, Leeds) Toronto,, in a writ of summons issued rights of the prospector in endeavorieS

*foVthemi^>^?ondorrhensid ag^insi Stevenson and James' to procure the location of the satfV 1
attention to the Inspection of the Beed. StevensonMs asking to have an ac- claim, but thru no fault of the saüf \
supplied farmers Souris ! count taken^between the parties, and defendant the claim to location w«

 ̂ demand to have the affalra of t1le Partnership disallowed”; that he thruout acted
^r*LrS-aln as « he had heard WOUnd UP" solely in his capacity as solicitor and
Mr. Sifton might have fumteh^d somei Professional Services. counsel and not otherwise; that th.
data j A writ has been issued by J. S. Hand- only representations made at any time

Who Brought the FrostT ley of New Llskeard against Law & by him to the plaintiff consisted of re- <
,,, ,r Thp-o, fijAotl-hpwa.nl Co. of Toronto, in which he claims presentations as to his opinion regard. J

Bttrfhuted the earlv frost in the west*250 for professional service* as a civil ing the best legal method of advancing
nf the onnositlon leader but and mining engineer in reporting on the interests of the plaintiff and the de- |Mr Borden said the'fro.st occurred two mining properties for the company. fendant Chapin in respect to the met-

weeks before his visit, about the time Suit of Damages. t8rs ,n Question, and such advice was
the minister of the interior made his Elva Todd McGraw Is suing the To- vVthfut negligence and according
tour. rente Railway Company for unstated *1" beBL J“d?™ent ,af ,

Dr. Roche. (Conservative/ Marquette, damages for alleged negligence. counsel, that the plaintiff (Draney)
Man.) and M. S. McCarthy (Conserva-, Parties Added to a Suit d d nat at anf Ii™« agree to give to
Hv. poizarv Altai also took Dart in. Rames Anoea io a suit. defendant, nor did defendant agree to
the discussion The aPPHcat*on made before faster- accept from plaintiff, any interest iU .
the dlscualon. the ln-Chambers Cartwright to add The the property.

Alexandra Oil & Development Co. and
the Canada Company as parties de- _
fendant to the action of Alexander Far- France Want* a snare,
quharson against Barnard, Argue, Roth, PARTS, Jan. 16.—The Temps to-day 
Stearns Oil & Gas Co., has been grant- ! publishes a pointed editorial article 
ed. His lordship directs the action to complaining that Japan Is not treating, 
be stayed until the writ and statement France fairly in the matter of the die? f 
of claim are amended by adding the trlbution of hei* foreign orders for in» . 
two companies as defendants. The1 dustrial&pd war material.______________ ÇI

.penis a mile, 
tain this gratuitous and unreasonable 
concession was defeated, and the case 
for the company is much weakened bow 
that both the Dominion railroad com
mission and the court of appeal have 
held the stipulation to be stiM in force 
and enforceable on behalf of the travel
ing public, judging from the experi
ence of United States roads that have 
been compelled to carry passengers at 
two cents a mile, it certainly appears 
that a reduction in the case of the more 
densely-settled districts of Canada 
would be not only a boon to the people 
but profitable to the carriers.

event there is no ground for the

year.
determined in advance. All bonuses, prizes and rewards, and all in
creased or additional commissions or compensations of any sort, 
based upon the volume of any new or renewal business or the ag
gregate of policies written or paid for, prohibited. No loans or ad- 

to agents without adequate security. No salary compensation

Opera
Fine loti 
Opera V 

_ terials, 6 
color red 
blues, cl 
etc., bea 
ed. For 
Now •

Wash d
Special 
Dresses, 
Were $7

vances
or emolument to any officer, trustee, or director, amounting in any 
year to more than $5000, be paid unless authorized by the board 
of directors. No agreements as to salary to be for more than three 
years. No agreements to be made with any director, officer, em
ploye or servant to be paid any compensation or reward whatever by 
way of commissions in respect of any future business.

The Fielding bill accepts in large part all these various recom
mendations, but permits agreements for five years. Canadian legis
lation will go slow in view of the experience of New York State, 
where amendment of the Armstrong legislation is already impend-

on a certain promissory note.

But in

any
Grand Trunk Railway to be freed from 
an Important condition imposed in its 
charter to connect Montréal and To-

•.
i

The fact that it has so longronto.
escaped from giving the public the ser
vice to which they were entitled, far 
from justifying the cancellation of the 
condition, strongly supports its reten
tion now that these great centres of 
population exist, and the volume of traf
fic Is so considerable and could so easily

Mail 0
mg.

PENSION FUNDS. ;
The Fielding bill does not go for prohibition, but inserts a 

section empowering directors to make bylaws providing for the cre
ation of a “staff-pension fund.” such bylaws to be effective only after 
approval by the annual meeting of the company or a special general 
meeting.

SALARY CONTRACTS.
Salary Contracts : Commission proposed three years’ limit. Not 

than $5000 salary, except authorized by board of directors. 
Fielding bill would extend limit to five years.

COMMISSIONS.

duty in fol-

JOHNI

•e, e»,
(|

be increased by cheaper rates of trans
portation. The Grand Trunk Railway, 
in its own interest, ought to put on a 
thoroly good inter-city service at two 
cents a mile and maintain It for a suffi
ciently long period to give it a fair trial. 
The World is convinced it would be a 

1 good thing, both for the company and 
the community.

THREE
more

-Affliction

■
The commission recommended that no life company make any 

contract with any director, officer, employe or servant, save such 
agents as are employed to solicit insurance, to pay any commission 
or reward whatever by way of commission in respect of future

__ _ , ».<? . ;

The Fielding bill accepts this recommendation in large part, 
reading, however, “commissions in respect of the business of the 
company or any portion thereof,” obviously a very important change.
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UNITED EMPIRE BANK OF CAN

ADA. I

business. ■IThe Annual Meeting of the United 
Empire Bank of Canada was held od ]

Wednesday, Jan. 15, at the head office, j 
comer of Yonge and Front-streets.

There was a good attendance of Share- pQUCYHOLDERS’ VOICE IN MANAGEMENT. 
holders, and the report submitted by 
the General Manager, Mr. G. P. Reid, 

received with much satisfaction,

Hon. Frank Oliver demonstrated 
importance of seeding as large an area 

possible. On the whole there had 
been a fairly good crop, but In patches 
frest had done considerable damage.
The matter of affording relief to farm
ers of Saskatchewan had been disrusre 1 
with the provincial governments, but 

. the question of responsibility that 
i should be assumed by each government 
had not been decided. As to the sug-' 
gestion that there might be political ad
vantage In dealing with the question,
Mr. Oliver feared the advantage would 
be with the opposition, owing to the dif
ficulty of pleasing everybody.

R. L. Borden closed the discussion. He 
* approved the suggestion and was sure! 

j no attempt would be made to secure 
I political advantage out of the question 
1 He was prepared to support the govem- 
1 ment in any reasonable solution of the 
difficulty. The matter then dropped,

! and Mr. Bennett (Simcoe) brought Ap 
j the question of custody of original pa
pers produced before the public ac
counts committee yesterday. He asked 

! that certain papers from the publliÿ 
works department be produced, but was 

i given no opportunity to examine them, 
instructions had been given officers, 

in whose charge they were, to return ; 
them to the department as soon as the 
committee adjourned. In order to 1n-i 
spect the papers, Mr. Bennett, who was 
examining the witnesses, would have to
ask the committee to wait, and he want- _____
ed to know if this was to be the rule ---------- BRANCHES 3 IN TORONTO

! ‘"sir \VUfrid said he would consult with £or. Yonge and Colborne StreeU. Cor. Avenue Road end Davenport R»*
i the minister of public works and give! Cor’ Yon8® *nd Bl<*>r Streets. Cor. Kmg St. and Spadlna Avenue,
I an answer to-morrow. Cor. Queen St. and Broadview Ave. A

usacter and others containing such ob
jectionable restrictions as the limita
tion of 'Investment powers to local se
curities exclusively, regardless either 
of safety or profit earning, capacity.
Popular information, tho valuable in 
a public matter, such as life insur
ance, is not all that Is required. TJ) pwere very small, being $8300. 
be of real service the demand of the have been paid out of the profits of the 
people for needed reform must tie i past year and a surplus carried forward 
guided into proper lines by the best i tc the credit of Profit and Loss, 
available expert advice given in the : The deposits

The commission found that policyholders had not effectual voice 
in the management of their companies, not even in mutual companies, 
and that it was extremely desirable to give them more facilities for 
expressing their opinions, with a view to curing certain evils.

was
and will be Issued to the Shareholders :

v in due course.
The organization expenses of the bank

These
The commission, in their draft bill, provided for making the 

voting franchise and directors’ qualifications uniform, where the fran
chise now exists. Recommended not forcing the franchise upon com
panies where no such franchise now exists. Where it exists, election 
of directors to be by ballot, and policyholders to have right of nomi
nation. Policyholders to vote in person, by proxy, or by mail. 
Proxies to be furnished to policyholders for purpose of election.

be/good for election only. Abolish requirements as to 
notice of ‘motion for general meetings. Publication of lists of

5 ADVANTAGES OF OPENING 
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH

’ THE
nare now over $800,000, 

making a very notable increase of 39 1-2 TRADERS BANK OF CANADApublic interest.
The shapej in which Abe 

ance Dill emerges from til

Pianos r 
terms. 6i 
case of pi 
116-117 We

life tnsur- per cent, over a year ago.
six new branchesbanking During the year

opened at Hamilton (two), Galt, and to
and cornmesce committee will be the 
true test bo£h of the value of the re- ç0bourg, Belleville, Islington and Stlrl- 

cent commission and of the claimed jpg.
Canadian

were

1 dollar opens an account.
2 persons may open a joint account and either

may draw cheques.
3 % interest paid on deposits, which is added
4 times a year.
5 million dollars capital and rest, and assets

$34,000,000.

policyholders.
The Fielding bill, section 77, under the head of “Voting by 

Proxy,” says; “The following provisions shall •ktend and apply to 
complny,” etc., but does not give the provisions, sub-section I

TheThe President. Mr. S. Barker. M.P.,ofsuperiority
With a committee composed of men of referred to the probability of the Bank 
experience and business insight it may paying a dividend in the near futtrty. 
be taken for granted that they will The following Directors were reject- 

welcome all the assistance tendered by ed: 
the companies and their officials and 
obtainable from other competent pro- 

No pains should
spared In securing that the vastly 1 

^portant business of life insurance j 
be carried on for the future with in
creasing usefulness and 
proper degree of regulation and su-

methods.

Light
Peopli

THY
Oleai
vice.

every
being entirely omitted.

The section following provides that at all meetings votes may be 
given by proxy, the proxy being himself a shareholder, policyholder 

member entitled to vote, and the proxy not to be valid unless 
executed within two months prior to meeting, and liable to be revoked 
by the giver at any time prior tor its being used.

as

S. Barker, Esq., M.P.. Hamilton. 
Mark Bredin, Esq., Toronto.
George A. Clare, Esq., M.P., Preston. 
E. E. A. BuVernet, Esq., Toronto. : 
Rev. T. C. Street Maeklem, D.D., To- j 

ronto.
xf. McLaughlin, Esq., Toronto. 
Bennett Rosamond, Esq., Almonte.

lonal sources. 4or

Th
with that Yom(To be Continued.)
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CONFERENCE CONCLUDED 
CM COMMENCED

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1884.

LE Church Can Help in War
Against Consumption

JOHN OATTO & SON
Clearing
Out
Linens, &c.

OBSERVATORY. Toronto. Jan. 16.—<8 
cm.)—The cold weather has prevailed 
In Ontario and Quebec to-day, while It 
has been mild In the Maritime Provinces 
and Alberta. Light snowfalls have oc
curred In Eastern Canada and rain has 
fallen In British Columbia, but over the 
greater portion of the Dominion the wea
ther has been fair.,

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Dawson. 16 below—6 below; Atlin, 22—34; 
Victoria, 40—48; Vancouver, 37—43; Edmon
ton, 12—33; Prince Albert, 4 below—18; 
Calgary, 20—40; Regina, 8 below—32; Win
nipeg, 8 below—10; Port Arthur, 12 below 
—12; Parry Sound, zero—32; Toronto, 16— 
24; Ottawa, 4 below—14; Quebec, 2 below 
-20; St. John, 2-44; Halifax, 6—40.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

; Southwesterly winds | fair and void. ,
Ottawa Valley, Upper St. Lawrence, 

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine and 
cold.

Maritime—Fresh northwesterly winds; 
fine and colder ; some snow flurries.

Superior—Strong southerly winds; most
ly fair, with h. .little higher temperature 
and some light snowfalls.

Manitoba—Fair with higher tempera-

I
v |

The Infallibility of Christ-Divine 
Unity of the Bible-Problem 

*of Pentecost

The Ingredients are Inexpensive and 
can be “purchased without "trouble at 
«my good drug store, 
stitutlon of some Inferior pine product 
for the Virgin OH of Pine, It Is bet
ter to purchase each separately and 
mix them at home.

The gyiuine Virgin Oil of Pine is 
put uplor dispensing, only In 1-2- 
ounce vials, each vial securely seal
ed in a round wooden case with an 
engraved wrapper showing plainly the 
name—Virgin OH of Pine, prepared 
only by Leach Chemical Co., Wind
sor, Ont. Be sure to get the genuine, 
as the oil sold in ‘bulk andi cheap 
Imitations put out to resemble Virgin 
Oil of Pine in name and style of pack
age are Ineffective, being largely com
posed of a distillation of pine needles, 
or leaves, instead of from the pine 
tree proper.

Thesfe pine needle oils are not in
tended for Internal use, and when 
taken internally usually cause nausea. 
Their use Is mainly confined to the 
manufacture of soap and similar pur-

Whatever relieves suffering belongs 
to Christianity. The terrible ravages 
of consumption can be checked through 
concerted actfon. People should ^"e- 
alize the necessity for supporting ghe 
societies engaged in the humane war
fare against the dread scourge, and 
to awaken them to this need there is 
no more feasible way than for the 
churches to direct their generous en
thusiasm toward the humane work.

Consumption is a most insidious dis
ease, often securing a firm hold be
fore the victim Is at all conscious ot 

No precaution to guard 
should be

To avoid sub-
r ■

I .
Another all-day session yesterday 

brought the first conference of the To
ronto branch of the Bible League of 
North America to a close. Last night 
there was fair accommodation in the 
beautiful Convocation Hall for those 
who wished to gain admittance; and it 
was stated that while the conference 
had run its course, the educational cam
paign of the league in Toronto had 
only just commenced. /

Dr. Elmore Harris made the impor
tant announcement that the Toronto 
branch of the league were in communi
cation with Dr. James Orr of Scotland, 
a Presbyterian stalwart who has writ
ten a book on ‘‘The Old Testament and 
the Virgin Birth of Christ,” and with 
Rev. Dr. Griffith of Oxford, an Episco
palian, with reference to having these 
gentlemen address meetings here. "So 
that we are just beginning our educa
tional campaign in Toronto,” said the 
chairman of the league, "with malice 
towards none.”

It was also announced that the Rev. 
DyStin Hague would reply to a letter 
in a morning paper attacking the Bible 
League, the writer of which letter 
Rev. George Jackson, was not present 
to hear the address he criticized, but 
based his letter on an altogether erron
eous report.

The dbetrine which is looked upon as 
the most difficult concerning the whole 
subject of the Holy Spirit, “The prob
lem of .Pentecost," was dealt with in 
what was generally conceded to be an 
admirable way in the afternoon by 
Prof. Charles R. Erdman of Princeton, 
N. J. „

There was absolute harmony, Prof. 
Erdman thought, between the' teaching 
on this point of the Old Testament and 
the New, altho many held that Instead 
there was absolute discord. What was 
“The problem of Pentecost” ? Well, 
the question was put in this wayx

"What do you mean by saying that 
the Holy Spirit came at 
when we know that He was In the 
world all along? or what do you 
by the gift of the Holy Ghost?"

After showing that the Spirit of God 
had been with men since the beginning, 
and quoting Faber's beautiful lines, 
commencing:

«Werably our .loot 
other Housefurnishing Goods, 
not attempt to outline all ^ a
we are offering. We give hereund 

lew of our special snaps:

soles, medium |
.................$1.95 |
Boots, dongola kid, 
ed soles, blucher style,A * 

lines we are discon- 
ry Sale price.$2.00
en’s Rubber*, sizes 6 
10, January Sale

have decided

AMUSEMENTS.vant.” St. Paul used “emptied” in 
four other places—in each metaphori- 
cilly.

In His human nature He increased 
in wisdom and stature. It was ridi
culous to advance the theory of a mu
tilated God, and a man who did not 
really know what He was. When He 
sàid of the judgment: "Of that day 
and hour knoweth no man, neither the 
angels that are in heaven, nor tne Son, 
but the Father" (as the King James 
version had it); "but,” was not the 
w8rd used at all, rather “except” or 
“unless." Christ denied that He knew 
It in His human nature; if He knew, 
it was as whole sharer with the Fa
ther in His eternal counsels.

In conclusion, Dr. Hall said that we 
heard people speak to-day of, rever
ence. They said;. “In all reverence." 
To use a familiar, modified phrase, 
"Reverence is that reverence does." 
None could reverence Christ unless 
they admitted His claim.

The Divine Unity.
Prof. Erdman, who was the last 

speaker, treated of “The Divine Unify 
of the Bible.^ Among the principles 
he said, held by the historic cnurch, 
were the Inspiration, the authority and 
the unity of the Scriptures. He was not 
sure that these principles were held by 
all the churches of the various denomi
nations to-day. If they were, he did 
not believe they should have a Bible 
League of North America.

The unity of the Scriptures was one 
evidence by which it evidenced itself 
to be the Word of God. If they could 
clearly see a unity in the Scriptures, 
we would see that that unity was Di
vine. It was wonderful to think of 
Isaiah, with its 24 authors, a perfect 
book, and in perfect harmony with 
the other 66 books of the Bible. Think 
of it. Forty men, a period covering 
a thousand years, three different lan
guages, and yet a unity! Was not the 
probability very strong that the unity 
was Divine?

Its literal unity was apparent in that 
It had in all Its parts but one theme— 
Redemption; or, more largely, redemp
tion thru our Lord Jesus Christ, with 
a view to the establishment of the 

l kingdom. Every part was related to 
the lecturer said that what seemed to that wonderful story, and there 
him to be the simplest and most satis- nothing needed to be added, 
factory solution, but one which he did “You don’t find art In the Scriptures, 
not expest everyone to accept, was that or aesthetics, or science, because the 
to be found in the finished work of the writers are hewing to the line and tell- 
Lord Jesus Christ. After that work ing the story of the redemption.” 
was complete, the Holy Spirit could be- Prof. Erdman held his large audience 
gin to work with a new instrument; for an hour, while he unfolded beau- 
Petttecost then began and was conlin- ties by some altogether unsuspected, 
ued to-day. There was a difference In Some people objected to the Old Tes- 
sort between special and secular gifts lament, didn’t like Its ethics : The 
and the abiding presence within of the ethics of the Old Testament seeméd 
Comforter, but wherever the truth to be pretty well summarized in the 
about à crucified, risen and coming Ten Commandments, he said. "There 
Christ was preached, there the Holy are not many people who rise above 
Spirit would descend with power. them, are they?”

Some Pre-Supposition. ‘‘We can say that there Is a unity of
Some pre-suppositions of Old Testa- authorship—ft Is God's book. Let the 

ment critics were dealt with in an ad- outcome of this great conference be
dress by Prof. Francis J. Hall. D.D., that we go away persuaded that the
Chicago. It was not unscientific, he said, Bible is the Word of God.” 
to be Influenced by pre-supposition; but Dr. Elmore Harris, who presided. 
It was unscientific to pretend that such said that he was very much gratified 
was not the case. The natural evolu- with the deep hold which the
tion of religion was to free the acfivl- tlon had upon the city,
ties. Let there be patience; tlrpe was 
with the truth. The Bible still stood 
intact; it would outlast this genera-
ti<Prof. Price, Chicago, followed up his 
interesting and informing lecture of 
Wednesday night by an address show
ing some of the best results of archae
ology for the Bible. We knew now, he negotiated the treaty under oonslder- 
said, that civilization was over three ation. 
thousand years old when Abraham left 

Abraham spent

idanger.
against the deadly germ 
overlooked.

Neglect of an ordinary cough has 
been known to result in consumption. 
To break up a cold quickly and cure 
any cough that is curable, there is 
nothing so effective as the mixture of 
two ounces of glycerine with eight 
ounces of whisky and a half ounce 
Virgin Oil of Pine. Use In teaspoonful 
doses every four hours. Five ounces 
of tincture Cinchona compound can 
he used Instead of whisky with the 
same effect.

pRINCESSI 
HATTIE I E[ ClTTLE 

WILLIAMS " CHERUB

MATINEE
TO-MORROW

Linen Damasks

eluding every useful size an
of the very beet patterns—
To toe Cleared at

Below Regular Prices.

4

THE DAINTIEST OF MUSICAL COMEDIES 
NEXT WEEK.................. .... WM. H. CRANETHE BAROMETER.25c

oor. Queen Street Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m...............................  2.3 29.47 24 N.W.
Neon .................. .......... 19 ..........................
2 pjn......... ...................... 18 '29.66 23 N.W.
4 p.m. ............................ 17 ..........................
8 p.m...........-................... 16 29.81 6 S.W.
10 p.m.............................. 16 29.79

Mean of day, 18; difference from 
age, 4 below ; highest. 23; lowest, 13; snow

(s.

<

AROYAL
LEXANDRA1e ed Bath Towel Snap

At 26c, 30c and BOe Each. 
Flannelettë"Blanket Snap

U-4 at *1.15; 12-4 at *1.35.

Honeycomb Quilts
Single and' double bed sizes (sljght- 
ly counter soiled). , Regularly up 
to *1.40. /

Clearing at SI.OO Each.

■ poses.
MATS—Thur., Sat., 26c, 60c. 
NIGHT—26c, 60c, 76c, l.OO.st obtainable in 

ery serviceable; 
lets. Buttonholes 
Sizes

aver- Special Engagement
IDAUNO MORE EDITORS WHO 

HOE STILL OUT OF JAIL
TRUSTEES TO ADVOCATE 

GRIST OF INNOVATIONS
f; .3.

CONQUEST
IN

The ^irl with
I Hf VJiREEN BYES

STEAMSHIP ARRIVA1

20.00 I -Jan. 16
Ivernia....
Lusitania.
Lk. Champlain.Liverpool, ..

Manchester 
Lake Michigan.London .... 
Lk. Champlain.Liverpool

At From
...Liverpool 
-New York 

John
........ Boston
...St. John 
...St. John

Boston .... 
Queenstown■f"

X BY CLYDJC PITCH

rices
imported black and. 

ith, short, tight fitting 
ix-back styles, lined 
silk, a few Norfolk - 

Sale price, $10.00
........$13.50

loor, James Street

Next—Miss Conquest in "Old Heidelberg." 
___________’’hon- ^s"i tone._________Cases Against Review.and Exam^ 

iner in Peterboro Failed—, 
How Trouble Arose.

Iberian Levee Would Have All Câtholic 
Teachers Dismissed From 

Schools.

Huck Towels
Pure Ltnen Hemmed or H. S. Huck 
Towels, 20x40 inches. Regularly 
*2.50 and *3.75.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. MATINEE
SATURDAY 50GRAND 25

Wor d’s Greatest Colored OrganizationWILLIAMS and WALKER
^XlrYasts,toNBANDANNA i ANO

JAMES O’NEILL
MAJESTIC

Evgu «0UR FRItND rRITZ*
20 WITH 7HI POPULAR I y , n« 17 15 
30 SINGING COMEDIAN J, H Mill*. 20 
6CT Next-SING ING TO LIBERTY 26

Jan. 17.
Olga Samaroff recital. Conservatory 

of Music Hall, 8.
Victoria L.O.L. smoker, Victoria 

Hall, S.
Rlverdale Business Men’s Associa

tion, Broadview Hall, 8.
Loulsa-atreet School, ex-pupils* re

union. St. Goo.-ge’s Hall, 8.

Now 08.00.
PETERBORO, Jan. 16.—(Special.)— 

The case of the Crown v. W. C. Ed
wards of the Crystal Theatre, The Re
view Printing Co., and The Efflahiiner 
Printing Co., which arose out of the 
publication of an advertisement re
garding the giving away of watches at 
the "Crystal,” was dismissed to-day 
by Judge Weller.

Last fall Mr. Edwards had an ad
vertisement in The Review and Ex
aminer, statt* that watches were to 
be given away at Crystal Theatortum 
under certain conditions. It was not 
stated in the advertisement how the 
watches were to be allotted. Upon the 
publication of the advertisement, the 
chief of police took action qgatnst Mr. 
Edwards and the two newspapers, bas- 

sectlon 236 of the

Wool Blankets
All-wool Blankets, 2x2 1-2 yards, fine 
and soft, pink or blue borders—spe
cial "Catto” finish. Regularly up 
to *7.60.

To Clear at 05.80 Fair.

Table Napkins
27x27 inches, assorted patterns, all; 
pure Mnen. Regularly *5.

To Clear at 64.00.
Down Comforter© and 

Ouehlone
A sweep of the balance of this mag
nificent stock, all specially made for 
us, and up to the “Catto" standard 
in every respect.
See These and Save Money.

A friendly rivalry amongst its mem
bers as to who could present the most 
notices of motion, added Interest to 
the meeting of the board of education 
last night. i x -

L. S. Levee moves that all Catholic 
teachers in the public schools be ask
ed to resign forthwith, and tha' in 
future no teachers of this faith be em
ployed. He has also a scheme for the 
reorganization of the ‘board by which 
the chairman would be elec ;e-i by the 
general vote of the city, as the may or 
is, and two trustees be elected in 
each ward as the aldermen are. He 
will move that the board Instruct the 
legislative committee to ask the leg
islature for an amendment to the 
Public School Act to this effect.

Mr. Levee has also declared war on 
the manual training and xdomestic 
science departments, and will ask for 
a statement of the cost per pupil of 
these branches and move for their dis- 
continuance after June next.

On the other hand. Dr. Hawke will 
that the work in the fifth grade 

of the public schools be made co
extensive with the work-in the lower 
forms of the collegiate», and that the 
separate school board be asked to co
operate in bringing the advantages of 
liberal training within the reach of

7

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY I

4
;

^V%WW^VWWWVWVVWV%AA^VONGE ST. 
iRONTO. ORDER YOUR

Wedding Bouquets
FROM

ZT. EATON

Pentecost, gHEA’S THEATRE
mean Matinee Dally 2Ac. Evening» 25c 

and 60c. Week ot Jdn. 18. • 
Minnie Sellgroan and William Brawn,

well. John. W. World and Mindell 
Kingston, Kramer and Bellclair. Avon 
Comedy Four, Dixon Bros., Murphy apd 
Francis, Dave Lewis, the Kinetograph,
Paul Conch—. ’ ”<

iet buy better Coffee, 
inest blend Java and
b.
Co., Limited ! ing the charge on 

Criminal Code, which states that any- 
found guilty of causing to be pub-

lottery

God is never so far off 
As ever to be near,

He is within—

^VWWVWWVWWVWWVW>A2W'
RICHMOND ST. WEST • 
Dally Mats. Ladies 10c

BxNtl.E.‘QUK AND VAVDKVII.I K,‘ .

John L. Sullivan and Jake Kllraln 
With “GOLDEN CROOK”

Tues. Limerick Night—Frl. Amateur Night 
Week of Jan. 20—T HOC A II H HOB.

ÛAYETY■■■ one 
llshed 
scheme, 
a term
a fine not exceeding *2000..

The case was given a preliminary 
hearing before Magistrate Dumble, 
who committed the defendants for trial. 
They elected to be tried by Judge Wel
ler without a jury. The court held to
day that there was nothing in tt(e ad
vertisement that would Indicate that 
a lottery was to be conducted, there 
being nothing stated as' to, how the 
watches were to be Allotted.

tion are made in the DEATHS.
EVANS—At the Western Hospital, on 

Jan. 14th, 1908, Albert Arthur iBert). 
eldest son of Maurice Evans of Concord, 
aged 18 years and 4 months.

„ , . ____ . „ - TjT-in Funeral on Saturday, at 2 p.m., toComprising Tweeds and P. 1 Maple Cemetery. 56
Cloths, including blacks and other | fallIS—At Brampton, on Jan. 16th. 
colors ; some pattern garments m Rachael Robinson, widow of the late 
the lot. Formerly *26, *80 to *60. James Fallls, aged 70 years.
Now 816.00, 820.00 to 028.00 at*^er*.1mprivate‘ on Frlday‘ Jan‘ 17th-

JOHNSTON—On Wednesday, Jan. 15th, 
1Î08, at Weston Sanitarium, Lily Terry, 
beloved wife of E. Johnston In her 32nd 
year.

Funeral private, from Turner A Por
ter's undertaking parlors, at 2.30 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 17tn, to Montrose Ceme
tery.

SHIELD—At Toronto, on Jan. 15th, 1908, 
William Shield, aged 64 

Funeral private, from the F. W.Mat
thews Company undertaking par
lors, 455 Queen West, Friday. Jan. 17, 
at 2.80 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

WHITELAW—At the residence of J. E. 
Boswell, 243 Macpberson-avenue, To
ronto. on Thursday, the 16th of January. 
1908, Mary, widow of the late John 
Whltelaw, C.E., of Cleveland, Ohio. 

Interment at Cleveland.

or of publishing a 
is liable to imprisonment for 

not exceeding two years, or to
HIGB-CLJSSEXIT LADIES’ COATS

Lot 1-
was

d Up Company.
tnd up the Toronto and 

lg Mills, with head of- 
le, will be made to-day 
lames P. Scott & Co., 
Toronto, creditors. The 

led on Dec. 27, and the 
s that the Indebtedness 
.000, and that the urise- 
,mount to *102,000. The 
lassified. Liabilities- for 
,000; interest in arrears,
9; cash borrowed to pay ||
)i bill of sale was given, ' r®' / 
a need by Montreal men, J; 1 

*65.000; Bank of ®| 
abainst stock, *46,000; 1
'Utiles, *23,000.

move
i

MUTUAL ST. RINK
Intercollegiate Hockey

Match To-night - '> - Laval v*. Varsity, .
Prices 25c, 50s, 75c.

Reserved seat plan at Love’s.

all.. Lot 2-
Comprlsing Cloth and Tweed Coats, 
ail colors (black included), the bal
ance of this season's stock. Form
erly *8 to *18.

Now 68.00, 88.00, 810.00.
Lot 3-
A large range of Ladies’ Fine Wat
erproof Coats, greys, fawns, etc. 
Formerly *10, *12, *16.

Now 86.00, 88.00, 89.00.

Mr. Levee also wants to know Che 
cost of 
schools.

Dr. Hunter will move that an ad
dress on physical and moral well- 
toeing be given once a year In each 
school to all pupils over 12 years ot 
age; that the board appoint a male 
and a femh-le physician to give the 
addresses, and that *300 toe provided 
for expenses. m

Dr. Bryans will move to make vac
cination compulsory artiong school 
children. He will move that echiols 
have larger playgrounds; that r< w 
■schools be plrced as near as possible 
to parks; that the fence bet we an ihe 
Jarvls-street Collegiare grounds and 
the Allan Gardens be removed; -ha: 
traveling libraries he established In 
the schools; that a school toe named 
after the late Dr. Workman, l’rrt 
chairman of the icnool 'board, an J. 
that two vacation schools be es ah- 
lis'h&d.

William Houston waits the sam; ex
amination to serve, for promotion from 
the fourth to fifth grades of the pub
lic schools and for entrance to the 
collegiales. He will rise move that 
each collegiate be managed independ
ently by its own orlncipal.

R. R. Davis will n.ove that tiie 
board apply to the legislature lor 
power to- establish a superannuation 
fund for teachers and officials- also 
that the legislation committee be com
posed of Messrs. Kent, Bolanl. Le- 

Brown, Rawllnson, Houston and

the penny' bank in the
.

p
BRITISH SHIP WRECKED. EVANGELISTIC SERVICES *i "

Hartfleld Probably Lost With Thirty 
Lives. Cecil St. Church of Christ, 

LLOYD DAR8IB; 
«very night except Saturday.

years.ty.

v
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 16.—The Brit

ish ship Hat tfleld, from Liverpool to 
Seattle, is believed to have gone down 
with all on board" off the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. A wireless message 
reports that the vessel and several 
empty boxes were washed ashore this 
'morning.

The ship’s captain is S. Anderson 
and his wife and family probably were 
on board. In all about 60 persons were 
aboard the ship.

The Hartfleld left Valparaiso on Oct. 
28, bound for these waters. ♦

The despatch bearing the news was 
the first wireless message received from 
the new Dominion Government station 
at Estevan.

i Co. Get Delay.
5 has decided in favor 
>n of the Florence Min- S 
? l(s action against the 
o. postponed until the 
mment decides on the 
legality of the provin- 

nlng the’ Cobalt Lake

------------ :
conven- EDUCATIONAL.Opera Cloaks

Fine lot of this season’s Imported 
Opera Wraps, in all suitable ma
terials, smart dressy designs, every 
color represented, as fawne, greye, 
blues, champagne, greens, browns, 
etc., beautifully trimmed and finish
ed. Formerly *26, *30 to *75.
Now ©IB.ÙO, 018.00 *0 640.00.

Wash Dresses
Special lot of Fine Muslin Wash 
Dresses, neatly trimmed, full skirts. 
Were *7.60 each.

Now 04.00 Bach.

Mail Orders Receive Careful 
Attention.

TOUT FRENCH TBE1TÏ WINTER TERM
Ffiom Jan. 2nd. Best attention 
and best results are obtained by 
attending British American Bual- 
aeas College, Yonge and McGill 
Streets. Day or evening. Ask for 
catalogue. <*•

Continued From Page 1.
!Files Statement.

has filed his defence In 
ry Draney against hlril- 
mith and Lamarche, In 
that he and the legal 

ie is a member were re- 
tors and counsel by the 
plir and the plaintiff to 
l legal work on an ap- 
ocuring the location and 
t of the mining property 
Dalt Lake,” bu* did not 
.for or represent Smith ^ 

that in pursuance of re- 
rdsed his best legal skill 
adducing evidence and 

ouchlng the statutory 
rospector in endeavoring 

location of the said 
•q no fault jof the said 
claim to location was 

hat he thruout acted 
apacity as solicitor and 
lot otherwise; that the 
itions made at apy time 
plaintiff «insisted of re
ts to his opinion regard- 1 
ïal method of advancing 
the plaintiff and the de- jjj 

f in respect to the mat- 
n, and such advice was :M 
negligence and according 
dgment as solicitor and 

the plaintiff (Draney) 
y time agree t.o give to 

did defendant agree to 
ilalntiff, any interesj in

J*
Gilt Wearing Off.

Then, proceeding to analyze the 
items of the treaty, Mr. Ames pointed 
out that as to apples, peaches and 
plums there was no prospects of trade, 
while as to salt codfish the treaty duty 
of *4 per hundred pounds was above 
the value of the fish, and therefore 
prohibitive, 
amounted to about *25 per head, which 
precluded Jhe possibility of trade In 
live stock.

Mr. Ames also read the circular letr 
ter of enquiry he had sent to com
mercial men asking their opinion as 
to the effect of the direct shipment 
clause of the treaty. To this he had 
received about 40 replies, most of 
whom opposed it for the reason thaï 
the restriction would establish a mon
opoly In winter for one steamship line 
and consequently Increase freight- 
rates and delay receipts. Some of 
these correspondents pointed out that 
articles In their particular trade orig
inated In Marseilles, and were usually 
Imported by steamer to New York 
from that city.

May Result in RAallation.
To Import such articles direct would 

involve transportation by land across 
France to Havre, the cost of which 
would be about the same as the 
freighP from Marsel ties to Montreal. 
This clause, Mr. Ames observed later 
on, might result, In retaliation toy the 
United States. ■ In conclusion Mr. 
Ames said that while the treaty was 
good In spots. It certainly did not 
warrant the paean of praise that, had 
toeep sounded on the return of the 
ministers.

Ur of the Chaldees, 
his life among great nations, whose be
ginnings were farther from his day 
than the founding of Rome was from 
ours. Surrounded by the historic na
tions among which she played her small 
role, the'marvel was that Israel was not 
wiped out long before the fall of Jeru
salem. . _

The pastor of the Walmer-road Bap
tist Chufbh, Rev. John MacNeill, was 
heard with pleasure on the topic, “Spir
itual Qualifications for Biblical Study.

In the Evening.
“We have been engaged,” said Dr. 

Francia J. Hall, at the opening of his 
address last night, “in defending the 
authority of the Word of God written, 

matter of fact, the Word of God
__truly Involved in the

Is the Word of God wrlt- 
who begin by imagining

WESTERN DAIRYMEN.
Officers Elected by Association at 

Woodstock.

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—e 
The officers elected by the Western On-» 
tario Dairymen to-day were as follows:

Brodle, Mapleton; first

SHOT AT HIS MOTHER.
A. E. Noble Charged With Shooting 

While Intoxicated. The duty on cattle
WORK FOR THE UNEMPLOYED t

Albert E. Noble, son of the late De
tective Noble, was arraigned in police 
court yesterday morning charged with 
shooting with intent to maim and with 
drunkenness. He pleaded not guilty to 
both charges.

Wednesday at midnight he entered 
his home at 109 Jameson-avenue and 

A few moments later

JOHN CATTO & SON Deputation Complain That Hundreds 
Need Jobe.

President, John 
vice-president, J. I. Parsons, Jarvis; sec
ond vice-president, J. H. Scott, Exeter;
third vice-president,
Strathroy. Directors—George Boyce, In- 
geraoll; J. N. Paget, Canhorough; S. 
R. Wallace, Burgessville; D. A. Demp
sey ‘ Stratford; B. A. Stokes, Llstowel; 
G. B. Smith, Alton. Delegate to Na
tional Fair. Robert Johnston, Wood- 
stock; to Western Fair, George McKen
zie, Ingersoll. Auditors, G. H. Nellee, 
London; J. C. Hegler, Ingersoll. The 
other officers will be elected at the nfM 
board meeting. ,

The final session was Interesting, t.oi. 
Jas. Munro, M L.A. for North Oxford, 
delivered a very neat address, after 
which the subject of “Clean Milk” was 
dealt with by E. H. Webster, chief of 
the dairy division of the United States, 
which he Illustrated with limelight
Vprof. Harcourt Of Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, delivered an address 
on "Milk as Food.” The presentation of 
trophies was then made by C. C. Creel- 
man of Guelph. Miss Morrison of Perth 
WOOL the grand challenge cup, valued at 
*150, for the best exhibit of cheese.

vee,
Davis.

C. A. B. Brown will move that a 
school be built near the corner of St. 
Clalr-avenue and Avenue-road.

That Hartoord-street Collegiate be 
enlarged, fitted with a new system of 
heating and ventilation and furnished 
with a system of electric clocks was 
the substance of three motions toy L.
iQ

That Rlverdale school be enlarged 
was the substance of motions present
ed toy Messrs. Levee, and Davis. That 
needs of Lansdowne school were re
ferred to in notices of motion given toy 
Trustees Levee and Simpson, while 
I>r. Hawke wants the Morse-street 
school enlarged.

A letter was read from H. D. Scully, 
secretary of the Toronto branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. 
It enclosed a letter signed by Dr. S. 
Morley Wlckett, chairman of the com
mittee on- technical education of the 

M.A. and toy R. C. Steele, chairman 
similar committee of the Board 

The letter objected to tn«? 
corner of Jarvis and Bloor-streets as 
the site of the new technical school, 

site, it said, should be In a po- 
to the industrial section

65, 67, 69, 61 XXJTQ UT. BAST.

(Opposite the Poetoffice.)
TORONTO.

A deputation of unemployed men 
waited on the board. It was declared

Wm. Waddell,

bÿr visitors, that of the 2500 men reg
istered at the labor bureau, less than 
200 had been given work, and that a 
number of men with families were 
practically on the verge of starva
tion.

C. E. Chambers reported, that the 
parks department was employing 100 

per week, and couldn't take on 
He was asked to report

9 went upstairs, 
he descended to the dining-gocm. wnere 
his mother, with his sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Lynd, and Charles H. Connor, city so
licitor of St. Catharines, were sitting. 
He fired a cavalry carbine which he 
carried. The party fled from the house, 
when the young maji locked the door. 
The police were called and P. S. Taylor 
took him to No. 6 police station.

As a
Incarnate is as 
conflict as 
ten. Those 
the authority of the first, come sooner 
or later to Impugn the authority of
the second.” ,

To Ihe statement that our Lord ac
cepted the Old Testament Scriptures, 
the critics had two replies. They said 
that our Lord did not say categorically 
that Moses wrote the first flv^ books; 
that there was a real David,» or that 
Jonah was more than a story to Illus
trate his teaching. With this argu
ment he had not to deal. The second 
reply which was more radical, was 
that our Lord was not infallible; that 
when He became man He abandoned 
certain Divine attributes, and that He 
knew no more than HUf fellow-men. 

Modern critics had adopted what 
called the Kenotic theory; that 

Himself of cer- 
ot His Qivine attributes 

He took ’ upon Himself 
manhood. They see the proof of 

this in certain facts in the Gospel; 
for instance, He was ignorant of the 
day and hour of the judgment, and 
that on the cross He seemed to think 
that God had forgotten Him.

Dr Hall then took up and considered 
these arguments: Christ, he said, did 
not submerge the Divine nature, but 
lifted up the human and made it His 
own. St. Pauh,said: "Hfe took upon 
Himself the form of a servant." The 
result was perfect Godhead and per
fect manhood, with the one ego; He 
was carrying on the universe on the 

hand, and suffering the trials of 
humanity on the other. It was un
thinkable to suppose that a human | 
life of God should go astray and speak 
lies.

THREE DEAD IN ONE FAMILY.
■Affliction / In a Well-Known Bramp

ton Circle.

.BRAMPTON, Jan. 16.—(Special.)— 
Three deaths in one household in less 
than three weeks is the mournful re
cord of a well-known and prosperous 
Brampton family. On Dec. 28, James 
Fallls sr., after an illness of little more

men
j tany more.

on supplying work In leveling the 
Hetoer property at the island.

Ice cutting has commenced on Ash- 
bridge’s Bay, but about 500 men. who 
applied for pobs, had to toe refused, 

than a week, died from erysipelas. The^ A p)verdale man points out that the 
day of his death his son-in-law, A. N. 1 city could give employment to a large 
Broddy, clerk of the first division court gang^f men b^und^rtaklng^he gra^-

of the County of Peel, contracted the Cherry-street east for half a mile or 
disease and died on Jan. 8 at the same go j a grade of six or seven feet must 
residence. A dav or two afterward, be removed. There is not much 
Mrs. Fallis was taken ill with the same in the ground, and the work could 
fatal malady, and after a week of suf- j easily be done. The Leslie-street sew- 
fering passed away to-night. Dr. Dwyer ; er would also afford work for a larg 
of Toronto, with local physicians, Dr. gang. _
Lawson and Dr. Moore, was in consulta- j The following is the suggestion of 
tion in all three cases. Mrs. Fallis was | correspondent : .
70 years of age. Two sons and four "As there are hundreds of idle m 
daughters survive. James R. Fallis, i at the city hall every morning would 
well-known in Toronto and among cal-1 it not be a good thing to post six 
tlemen, is the youngest j^m. eight of them at every busy cross g

_________ | where the ice is well worn off (down
1 town) and have

horses, with a push. I have often as
sisted in this way, and It is surprising

do to help

The Liberals Smoke Up.
St George’s Hall was filled to the 

doors last evening at the smoker given 
by the officers ot the Liberal associa- 
lions of the city to their active assist
ant workers. Tho admission was by 
ticket, many were unable to get into 
the body of the hall. Chas. Adams 
presided. Glionna's orchestra was as
sisted by John Sullivan on the bag
pipes and the songs of Messrs. Bern- 
rose, Maîkie, McWilliams and Kennedy 
were repeatedly encored.

W. H. Shaw, Hartley Dewart and T. 
C. Robinette addressed their cohorts 
without paying much attention to poli
tics. Controllers Spence and Harrison, 
Aid. McMurrich, Dr. McMahon, L. V. 
McBrady. K.C., A. Henderson, George 
C. Campbell and C. Ryan, secretary of 
South Toronto Association, all made 
addresses. Controller Harrison admit
ted that their work had produced mag
nificent results foç him and the other 
Liberal candidates running.

1:

Wants a Share.
16.—The Temps to-day 

pointed editorial article 
lat Japan is not treating 
In the matter of the «Us
er foreign orders for 1 li
ar, material.

C.
of a 
of Trade. f

they
Christ divested 
tain 
when

The

of the city and more central.* it sug
gested Bloor-street, near Brunswlck- 
avenue. The letter was referred to 
the property committee.

Reversing the recommendation of 
the management committee the board 
decided that Miss D. E. Kirby, assUt- 
__t at the Crawford - street school, 
should be appointed directress of the 
Fern-avenue school kindergarten, amt 
that Miss Esther Martin, assistant at 
Fern-avenue, should be appointed dl- 

the Pape-avenue school 
there are ready.

our
“Toronto needs pure water more than it needs any 
other thing. Only good luck has saved us from an 
epidemic.”

TNG
ITH

DOCTOR HELEN MacMURCHY, in 
her Addreis to the Toronto Board of Control.

them help the poorPianos to Rent.
on very reasonable 

Six months’ rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Helntzman & Co., 1 what ,5T1 „
115-117 West King-street, Toronto. over a big load.JttDi j;IV Pianos rented 
terms.i #Unions Want No Change.

OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—A de
putation representing labor unions of 
Toronto, Montreal and Hamilton wait- 

the government to-day and ask- 
change be made with the

Toronto city water is unfit to drink more days in the year than it is fit to drink. 
Every drop of it may 
leer

rectress at 
when the rooms your health, and your household’s. Don't risk i135 ed menaceTry Watson's faugh Drop».

life—drinkBabes Bodies Buried in Trench.
DETROIT, Jam. 16 —Far over on the 

west side of Forest Lawn Cemetery, in
a big trench almost 40 feet long and NEW YORK; Jan. 16.—New York’s 
two feet eight inches wide, lie the ,, force Is looking for Mrs. Freder- 
todies of 15 tiny babies, placed there in ^ A- Warner, wife of a wealthy Lon- 

rrnv wrm rxirf-w rv * v almost sardine-like order. don (Eng.) shoe merchant, who disap-T R Y I T T O -DAY The bodies are all from .ylng-in hos- _ed to-day after sending a letter to
pitals of Detroit. The ’funerals —one relatives In Boston, Mass., saying

: hurried, pitiless dumping of tiny human ^ tended to take her life. Mrs. 
bones into the big pit—took place Tues- Warner came to America several 
day morning, according to the state- monthg ago to visit her mother at 
ment of Supt. Jno. Bulllvan <>f the ceme- em0nt. She also spent some time 

The deaths of the babies date ^tnhe"elatlves at Montrose, N. Y. War-
Oct. 29 to Dec. 2».____ ner sailed recently from London for

Boston.

LONDON WOMAN DISAPPEARS99The “ Savoy’s ed on
ed that no . ^
present system of labeling cigars. Some 
days ago a deputation of cigar makers 
presented their views, a number of 
them suggesting the adoption of a uni
form label, but to-dayjs deputation 
argued that this would not be in the 
Interest of the makers of the domestic 
product. John A. Flett of Hamilton, 
W V Todd and Joseph McCarty of To
ronto! and A. Gariefy of Montreal 
comprised the deputation, which was 
Introduced by Alphonz Verville, M.F.

S’

York Springs Waterit and either lone

Light Lunch for Business 
People—12 till 2 every dayich is added

Ideally PuCertified by Scient ii^l s a *

Delivered throughout 'floronto 
at 50c per five-gallon yclept 
container; 26c per two-gallon 
yclept container.

The Words of Paul.
Now about the question, “He emptied 

Himself.” That, said the lecturer, was 
just what He did not do. The mean
ing was this; "Who, being in the form 
of God, did not think that His equality 
with God was a thing to cling to as If 
it might be grabbed from Him, but 
took upon Himself the form of a ser-

r e.
»

Order from your dealer, or phone Main 8374.
The Mneral Springs 

of Toronto.

and assets Chean, Bright, Quick Ser
vice. Moderate Prices».4

Limit I ;
fThe “Savoy

Yontfe and Adelaide

99;oad and Davenport ResS 
and Spadlna Avenue

tery. 
l from
I Try W-teo-’- Cough Drop-.

’] I
ed.Try Watson's Cough Drops.4 ed7,ve. »

R E M OVED
P0C0CK BROS 4 CO., limited
who occupied two flats In the .Hees Building that was recently badly 
damaged by Are, have removed their Salvage Stock of SHOES, RUB
BERS and FELT GOODS to the premises—12 BAY STREET— 
recently occupied by Thomas Ogilvie & Sons, Woollens.

RETAILERS—Watch for Notice of Salvage Sale

FUNERAL DESIGNS

made up on shortest notice 
Moderate prices

✓ T. EATON C°uwn
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* FRIDAY MORNINGS

NOMINATIONS ARE MADE 
BÏ THE BOARD OF TRADE

.

STDESSEL TRIAL NEARS 
END-IIERDICT NEXT WEEK BEAUTYTEETHilTI It is not to cosmetics and artificial 

applications to the skin and com
plexion that one must depend 
tor personal comeliness, but to 
pure and healthy blood.

I; 1
L. H. Clarke Elected President by 
Acclamation—J, P. Watson and 

Henry Brock Vice-Presidents.

A NEE
The fruit** 

ers and hbrtl 
ally have bel
in ttoe paet ij 
perlmental vl 
partments.

The collega 
ed a desult-ol 
departments I 
has been fell

Belief Prevails That General Will 
Not Be Held Guiltless by 

Courtmartial.

We never before/grave such 
this week. evalues asiiI ;

IThe very finest ARTIFICIAL 
TEETH for ! 'T:

%
L.*H. Clarke to the new president of 

the Toronto board of .Trade. The nomi
nations were held in the board-room 
yesterday afternoon, and Mr. Clarke, 
who served last year as vice-president, 
was elected president by acclamation. 
He Is connected with the Canada Malt
ing Company, Limited, and has taken 
a prominent part In the affairs of the 
beard for some time.

The other officers elected by acclama
tion were: First vice-president, J. P. 
Watson; second vice-president, Henry 
Brock, and, treasurer, John F. Ellis.

Fifteen members are to be elected to 
IL Twenty-flvp were nomi- 
tollows: Hugh N. Baird, E.

IST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 16. — The 
trial by court-martial of Lleut.-Gen. 
Stoessel for having surrendered the Pt 
Arthur fortress to the Japanese is 
nearing its end and a verdict is ex
pected early next week.

The belief prevails that the general 
will not 'be found guiltless, and to
day Deputy Syrtlanoff, Gen. Stoes- 
sel’s attorney, intimated to the rep
resentative of the Associated Press 
•that he had Mttle hope of acquittal on 
the main charge of surrendering the 
fortress. .

M. Syrtlanoff hopes, however, that
■blame

for the evacuation of several of the 
minor Russian positions, as well as 
for superseding Gen. Smirnoff.

\m\
■

:, THE USUAL PRICE. !■»Guaranteed 86.00 . (à Is quins du P*rou)

• I -A BIG BRACING TONIC
eradicates all poisonous accumu
lations, restores healthy action to 
the skin by sending a supply of 
pure, rich blood to it; the pores 
are opened, the impurities 
allowed to pass off, making the 
skirt' soft, smooth and velvety.— 

1 That’s the point.
BIB BOTTLE

keep paeo- w 
llberAl

This wesk emly and only two days left. So not misa this opportunity.

C. A. RISK, Dentist,. more 
of the work 

The fruit)
ALBERTA LEGISLATURE.

Relations of Capital and Labor to 
Come Up. 1268 YONQE STREET. deem their l 

portance to 
a separate 
work, where 
some really : 
commercially 
tariô is now 
history. JSoh 
of the Indui 
The idea ofi 
various cent 
it went, 'but 
ent departmi 
tlflc, continu 
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a better coni 
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culture, taki 
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work in a 
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fit ; to widen 

- partments.

Graduate and Medalist, Royal 
Oellsge Dental Surgeons, - -

the council
EDMONTON, Jan 16.-In the sp-ch T y E. J. Freyseng,

from the throne at the opening of the g Robert Grelg, Andrew
Alberta Legislature the lieutenant-gov- Gunn, Peleg Howland, John D. Ivey, J. 
ernor said, in part; ® Laldlaw, Herbert Langlois, W. E.

Bl:—™B
tion of the conditions of labor as re- r c. Steele, H. C. Tomlin, C. B. 

_____ gards compensation to workmen In case Watts,^^^R. Wlckett, D. O. Wood, J.
Noted Authority Gives Advice to Pre-1 of accidents. I believe that by thus TIle boa^j 0f arbitration has twelve 

vent and Relieve All Catarrh | providing on an assured basis tor the members. -Only twelve were nominate* 
Sufferers Here j future the relations between capLal ana and they were declared elected. The

I labor in this province will be rendered bogrd jB made up as follows: F. C.
. ' more cordial. From the outset It has been jarvls A cavanagh, R. D. Harling.

The .coming months will be a har- a<jmitted in several of the most indus- xhos. Flynn; D. M. Spink, W. D. Mat- 
vest for the doctors and patent medi- trially-advance^ of tb^ countries of thews, John Garrick, C. W. Band, J. 
cine manufacturers unless great care Europe that the conditions under which Melady, Wm. Stark, A. V. Pearce, A. 
, „ . , , M t ol_n the mining industry is carried on ren- e. Matthews,
is taken to keep the feet dry, also der lt peculiarly' necessary in the in- Five

terests of all‘concerned to impose sofne t<? the
limit on the hours of labor in this oecu- Those nominated were: Geo. Pepall, J.
pa tion. __, T. Madden, Geo. H. Gooderham, J.

“A bill has therefore been prepared Harry Patterson, D. O. Ellis, Alfred S 
by my ministers, imposing regulations wigmore, S. E. Briggs, Noel Marshall, 
in this respect, which, I believe, will J t. Matthews, W. H. Pearson jr„ 
have a happy effect on this, the most an<j Barlow Cumberland were nomlnat- 
promlsing of our Infant Industries. An ed for the board of harbor commission- 
act will be submitted for your consider- ers. Two are to be elected, 
atlon dealing with the establishment of xhe elections will be held at the an- 
a government drainage" system in the nu&] meeting of the board on Monday, 
province, and providing for the expense jap 27.
incident to important and, necessary r q Steele presided at yesterday’s 
work of this description being assessed meeting. F. G. Morley acted as secre- 
against the property benefited. tary.

An Industrial School. The following officers were elected for
"The province has great cause for the grain section of the board of trade 

thankfulness that neither crime nor yesterday: Chairman, A. V. Pearce; 
destitution fills an impartant part of vice-chairman, A. Cavanagh; secretary- 
the social outlook at present, but from treasurer, F. G. Morley. 
neither can we hope to be altogether, Executive—D. O. Bills, A. E. Mat- 
and always, exempt. You will be asked thews, D. Plewes, J. Garrick, Wm. Mc- 
to make financial provision for the es- Cann.
ta blishment of an Industrial school for Complaint committee—A. Butler, D. O 
the better care and Instruction of a Ellis, S. McNalrn, D. Plewes, G. H. 
class of boys whose circumstances and Baird.
character call for special treatment. Market report committee—J. Garrick, 
Your approval will be asked for a num- E. J. Hannah, C. W. Band, W. Stark, 
ber of bills which experience has shown Membership committee—D. O. Ellis, 

necessary for the better admtnls- Geo. E. Goldie, C. Goode, A. E. Mat
thews, J. N. Hay, E. J. Hannah. 

Collector—E. J. Hannah.

mI !
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his client will be freed from . aNO SERVICES FOR THE DEAD £HERE IS MAN WHO WOULD 
DIVE HIS LIFE FOR THAW

Boyertown Clergymen Prostrated— 
Many Yet Unidentified. GIVES THIS ADVICE TO :

OVERCOME ALL CATARRHBOYERTOWN, Pa., Jan. 16.—This 
little borough, which lost one-fifteenth 
of its population in the,opera house 
horror Monday, to-night turned to the 
task of burying its dead. Because of 
the condition of most of the bodies, 
the borough authorities have asked the 
bereaved relatives 'to bury the dead 
within three days. There was a slight 
hitch in the work of removing bodies

onnn _______ h-,pn from the morgues by order of Coroner2000 strange letters which have been Strasger ThU was due t0 a mix-up in
received by Mrs. Evelyn Thaw since the identification of the body of a boy. 
Harry K. Thaw’s trial began, which There were three claimants for the

body and all appeared before the coro
ner for permission to remove lt. Each 
one was positive that the body was the 
one they ewere looking for.

There Is not a clergyman in town 
able to conduct funeral services.

All He Wants is Three Million 
Dollars for His Family— Is 

Double of Prisoner.
mEVERYWHERE 80ALL DRUGGISTS
m

'

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—One of the
ESTABLISHED 1856 ’-IVrepresentatives are to be elected 

Industrial Exhibition board.dress warmly.
This is the advice of a well-known 

authority and should be heeded by 
all who are subject to rheumatism, 
kidney and bladder troubles and espe
cially catarrh. While the latter is 
considered by most sufferers ap in
curable disease, there are few men or 
women who will fail to experience 
great relief from the following simple 
home prescription, and If taken in 
time it will prevent an attack of ca
tarrh during the entire season.

Here is the prescription which any 
one can mix: Fluid Extract Dande
lion one-half ounce, Compound Kar- 
gon one ounce. Compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla three ounces. Shake well 
in a bottle and use In teaspoonful 
doses after each meal and again at 
bedtime.

These are mostly vegetable Ingre
dients and can be obtained from any 
good prescription pharmacy at small 
cost.

The Compound Kargon in this pre
scription acts directly upon the elimi
native tissues of the kidneys to make 
them filter, and strain from the blood 
the poisons that produce all forms of 
catarrhal affections. Relief is often 
felt even after the first few doses and 
It is seldom that the sufferer ever , ex
periences a return attack within the 
year.

This prescription makes a splendid 
remedy for all forms of blood disor
ders and such symptôme as lame back, 
bladder weaknesses and rheumatism 
.pains are entirely dispelled.

Ae this valuable, though simple, re
cipe comes from a thoroughly reliable 
source, R should be heeded by every 
afflicted reader.

| AT THE THEATRES
•     • < MENS SC $1was made public to-day, contained an 

offer from an Ohio man to substitute 
himself for Thaw, and, If necessary, be 
executed. The writer imposed the con
sideration that bis family be paid 33,- 
000,600 as soon as the proposed substi
tution Is complete. His letter covered 1 The borough has decided to buy 
600 pages. He declared that he was a eight lots for the burial of the unlden- 
douole of the prisoner In appearance tifled dead, 
and could take Thaw’s place In his cell ' 
by, visiting" hi min prison in disguise.

the writer, whose name was not made 
public, said he had no special desire in 
regard to life, was not afraid to die, 
but made the offer in order to provide 
for his family. The letter was coher
ently written.

20 the bill at 
Shea’s Theatre will be headed by “The 
Planophiencls,” the piettiest musical 
act in vaudeville. My Tuily, In "Stop, 
Look and Listen," and dainty Emma 
Francis with her "Arabian Whirl
winds.” The great Willie Pantzer and 
troupe, GlHett’s dogs and monkeys, 
Edith Helena, Matthews and Ashley, 
and the kinetograph complete the bill.

The week of Jan.i
Have opened COAL and Wl 
Yards at Corner of Huron 
Dupont, Telephone North I 
and. 449 Logan Ave., Téléphoné?; 
North 5539, where we will 1* 
pleased to receive your order.

V j
10,000 UNEMPLOYED WILL

CAMP BEFORE CITY HALL 1
9v

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 16.—At a 
convention of delegates from labor 
unions, It was decided that a monster 
demonstration be made Monday to en
force the demands of the unemployed, 
for work or food and shelter.

Ten thousand men will assemble and 
march to the city hall, where they pro
pose to camp until the city council 
takes favorable action.

Miss Ida. Conquest, the popular 
comedienne who has been appearing 
at the Royal Alexandra in conjunc
tion with the Royal Alexandra Play
ers, has certainly scored a pronounc
ed success.

Next week Miss Conquest will pre
sent “Odd Heidelberg," one of the 
greatest comedy successes of the late 
Richard Mansfield. The play is a 
translation from the German, and the 
settings and environment are copied 
faithfully from the very scenes among 
which the plot is laid.

A large chorus of trained ’ singers 
will render the old German student 
songs. The house Is completely sold 
out for Monday, and on Friday even
ing His Excellency Earl Grey, the 
governor-general, and suite, and the 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux will be present. 
Matinees will be given on Thursday 
and Saturday only.

ed7Si

iAN AGE OF REASON. m
The days of mystery have passed, 

There .must be a reason for everything, ; 
and we demand to be shown the why* J 
and the wherefores. Secret or patent I 
medicines mutet go with the other . 
mysteries. King Palmetto Compound i 
is not a secret remedy—the formula is ® 
printed on the label, and you can get,;® 
expert advice from your physician, if 
who will tell you that lt is the most | 
useful prescription ever prepared. Saw 
Palmetto for the kidneys, CascafB / 
Sa gracia for the bowels, Couch Grass, g 
Corn Silk for the bladder, Golden Seal * 
and Compound Kerunfel—a perfect 
combination. The cause of ill-health f, 
is not a mystery either, and we enow 
wo should apply our reason to our.;- 
daily habits, but we do not do so. The ; 
modern struggle Is too much for us.
The result Is a clogged liver, and J™ 
generally disordered condition of 'm 
stomach, liver, nerves and kldneJM 
These things lead to very serious re» 
suits, and render the body an easy 1 ^ 
prey to germ diseases, such as Typhus® 
Typhoid and Consumption. The rea.f>; 
eonable solution is to begin taking*® 
King Palmetto Compound to-day. One v 
dose a day, and the cure begins with IF 
the first dose. It will renovate your ; 
entire system, cure constipation anij : 
indigestion, and purify the blood. Give fe 
it a trial. Write for a free sample .; 
bottle to the King Palmetto Com4_S 
pany, Bridgeburg, Ontario.

Bold and guaranteed by Burgess-,...1 
Powell Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toropto.

Russian Leader Sail* Home.
NEW YORK, Jan. 16—Aften a visit 

of but five days in America, Prof. Paul 
Milukoff, leader of the Constitutional 
Democrats in the Russian Duma, sailed 
for home on the''French_liner La Lor- > 
râine to-day. His stay in America 
was short, for the reason that it is ne- 

for him to be on hand at thé

!

TOWN FALLING IN.

MINAS DERIOTINTO, Spain, Jan. 
16.—This town is threatened with com
plete destruction owing to the sub
sidence of the ground. Large gaps 
are visible in the principal streets. The 
sinking of the ground is believed to be 
due to the caving in of a portion of 
the copper mines. Upward of 10,000 
persons are employed in the mines.

cessary
reopening of the Duma, which suspend
ed for three weeks, for the Russian 
Christmas holidays.

Prof. Milukoff attended a dinner in 
Washington last bight.

are
tratlon of affqirs of the province, as 
well as for a number of amendments 
to the ordinances of the Northwest Ter
ritories and statutes of the province.” RAILWAYS DENY NEGLIGENCE

< BOUVIER CASE TRAVERSED.Victoria L. O. L.
The annual banquet of Victoria L. 

O.L., No. 688, will be held to-night in 
Victoria Hall. Among those who have- 
promised to attend are:
Sproule, M.P.; Col. E. T. Essery of 
London, Mayor Oliver of Toronto, Col. 
J. H. Scott of Walkerton, Col. A. E. 
Belcher, mayor of Southampton; Jos. 
E. Thompson, commissioner of industry, 
Toronto. In addition to the speeches, 
a program of unusual interest will be 
presented. Mr. Wm. Worrell will oc
cupy the ehair.
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Bay St. Crossing Fatality Comes Be
fore Judge Winchester.

Jury Unable to Agree In the Con
spiracy Matter.STAGE WENT THRU ICE. Before Judge Winchester in the ses

sions yesterday an array of legal lights 
appeared to argue on behalf of the two 
great railroad corporations of this 
kountry, lr. the case of the Crown v.

Dr. T. S.
James O’Neill, who has been pro

nounced by the New York press as 
America’s representative actor, comes 
from a recent great New York suc
cess at the Lyric Theatre to —e
Grand Opera House with three elab
orate productions of "Vlrginlus," 
“Monte Cristo,” and "Julius Caesar," 
a combination of plays that are so 
thoroly divergent In character as to 
test the entire gamut of an actor’s 

Several witnesses, Including Watch- Art and capabilities. In “Julius Cae- 
called witnesses who told that Miesi man Bartlett, Signalman May, Supt. A. sar J1 generally conceded that of 
•McCann had had differences with girls | E. Gillen, Coroner Cotton, W. D. Gar- a11 • Pjajrs °r Shakespeare, • 'Cae-
In the Bouyler establishment and had wood, Policeman Snipe, W. H. Jevons sar” 18 ™e moet ’ofty In rhetorical 
left of her own accord. and John Verrai, the latter two also an<* elocutionary elegance. Mr, O Neill

Kate Enright, forelady at Bouvler’s, victims of the crossing, gave evidence, ®las departed from the traditionary 
denied treating Miss McCann In an as at the inquest, and were cross-ex- ru'les of former stars, who were al- 
“undeslrable way.” Beatrice Bongley amlned by the counsel for the rail- waT8 ca®t f°r the part of Brutus. He 
told of a quarrel between Miss Me- roads. The case will continue to-day. essays the role of Marc Antony, which 
Cann and another girl. Before the case was given to the Jury Affords him a wonderful scope to de-

Bemard Knapp swore that there was e. F. B. Johnston, K.C., who with An- HFht hls audience with his matchless 
no “étlquet in the trade.” gus MacMurchy, appears for the C.P.R., delivery. The repertoire for the week

Benjamin. Pearce said that he had or, behalf of Wallace Nesbitt, Lally is a® follows : Monday evening, Wed- 
dismissed Miss McCann without any McCarthy and Mr. Cope, for the Grand nesday matinee and Friday evening, 
pressure having been brought to bear xrunk, pointed out that the corpora- “Virginlus"; Tuesday evening, Thurs- 
by Bouvier. tlons did not plead in this case. The <lay evening and Saturday evening,

Officers of the W. J. Gage Company plea waa that the county court had no “Monte Cristo"; and Wednesday even- 
testified that Miss McCann had not be;n jurisdiction over the indictment. The ing and Saturday matinee, "Julius 
dismissed at the Instance of Bouvier. corporations were not responsible for Uaesar.”

the death of Francis Hart, a 
roads had carried out the o 
Dominion Railway Board.

County Crown

LITTLE CURRENT, Jan. 16.—With 
the temperature below zero and in a 
blinding snowstorm, the mall stage 
with mall for '34 Manltoulin offices, 
last night went thru the ice. A Toron
to traveler was on board. Driver Mc- 
Eachern saved the mail. The stage 
and horses were lost.

The case of Louts P. Bouvier, envel- 
manufacturer, who was chargedope

with conspiracy with a number of en
velope establishments to prevent Maud 
McCann from securing employment, was 
traversed in the sessions yesterday un-

r
"1

WESTMORELAND METHODISTS the C.P.R. and G.T.R. for maintaining 
a danger at the. Bay-street crossing. 
The case arises out of the death of 
Francis Hart, fatally injured at the foot 
of Bay-street on the night of May 24 

| last.

Rev. T. Q. Bowies, pastor of West
moreland Methodist Church, destroyed 
by Are last Saturday, has issued a 
circular to tlhe congregation stating 
that services will be held for the next 
two weeks in Fisher Bros, factory, 
Westmoreland-avenue and Van Home- 
street, as follows:

Sabbath, 9.45 a-m., Junior League, 
Bowen's Mission; 10.00 a.m., general 
class meeting, factory; 11.00 a.m., 
preaching, the pastor; 2.00 p.m., prim
ary department Sunday school, fac
tory; 3.00 p.m., intermediate and young 
ladies’ class, factory; 3.00 p.m., Mr. 
Rutherford’s Bible Class, parsonage; 
3.00 p.m., Mr. Hudson’s class, announc
ed on Sunday ; 7.00 p.m., preaching, the 
pastor; Monday,
League, factory; Tuesday, 8.00 p.m, 
Young Men's Club, Mr. Frost’s, oto 
Concord-avenue; Wednesday, 8.00 p.m., 
prayer meeting, factory; Friday, S.00 
p.m., choir practice, arranged by 
choir.

[■
til the March sittings, the Jury being 
unable to agree on a verdict.

E. F. B. Johnston, for the defence,
Black-Hand Outrage.

NEW. YORK, Jan. 16.—An explo
sion. which the police attribute to the 
“Black Hand,” . occurred early to-day 
In a tenement house In East 29th-street, 
shattering the front of the building.

Pietro Onarato on Dec. 16 received 
a letter signed “Black Hand,” in 
which he was directed to place $1000 on 
the grave of a certain Italian In a 
Brooklyn cemetery within a month.

Motorman Nelson Released.
Gilbert Nelson, motorman, was ar

raigned in the assizes yesterday charg
ed with criminal negligence in connec
tion with an accident which occurred 
last August on King-street, in which 
James Goodhall received Injuries re
sulting in hls death. He was released 
on his oyrn bail to appear when called

! 4

ion.
Income Tax First.

PARIS, Jan. 16.—The chamber of Assignments,
deputies to-day decided to place the in- A meeting of creditors of J. S. Ran- 
oome tax measure In the first place on kin 0f Brampton was held at the office 
the parliamentary program. 0f Richard Tew yesterday, and a post-

At the request of Foreign Minister ponement was made until Monday to 
Prichon, the Interpellation of M. Jaurès, 
the Socialist leader, regarding Morocco, 
has been postponed until Jan. 24.

THE PASTEUR
GERM-PROOF

WATER FILTER 
PrevsBl* Watsr Herns Diseases

The Only Filter that RM* Waur 
el All MIcre-OrfrflsfM,

FOR SALE BY

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE
LIMITED

17. 19, 91 TBMPERANCB ST. il«

8.00 p.m., Senior

allow the estate to make an offer.
J. R. Holman, clothing and gents’ 

furnishings, Berlin. Ont., has assigned 
to R. Tew of this city. Liabilities aoout 
312,000 and assets about 311,000. Mr. Hol
man has been doing business for a 

j number of years. A meeting of credi
tors has been called for Jan. !!8, when 
lt Is thought a satisfactory comp%-? 
mise will be arranged. •

ssth rall-
r of the One of the scenes in George Ade's 

latest comedy, “Father and the Boys,” 
Attorney Drayton ln which William H. Crane Is to :be 

called the attention of the jury to the seen at the Princess Theatre next 
point that the railroads are guilty of week, is laid at a racetrack, and dur- 
negltgence in not maintaining a proper l™g Its progress there is a flow of 
watchman at the Bay-street crossing. racing slang that Is exceedingly funny

and in its author’s best vein. One 
of the characters is a tout who has 
a lot of money on a race, and once 
the horses get off he does some of 
the tallest rooting that has ever been 

, . , .. heard. He watches the race from a
ptomaine poisoning, from eating a por- t*,* in the clubhouse, and the finish 
tion of cold storage chicken.

Sweden’s Budget.
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 16.—The budget 

for the next fiscal year was presented 
to the rlgsdadt. It balances at 358,500,- j 
000. Parliament was asked to authorize 
a loan of 34,400.000!

SWEDISH PARLIAMENT OPENED
- Revolution In Heytl.

PORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, Jan. 16.— 
The first actual operation of a revolu
tionary movement against the present 
government of Hayti began yesterday.

An expedition composed of Haytiens 
who have been in exile effected a 
landing not far from Conaives, 66 
miles northwest of here, and occupied 

)that town.

King Gustave'* Promise—Suffrage Not 
for Women Yet.

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 16.—The formal 
opening of the first parliament under 
the reign of King Gustave took place 
here to-day .,1th simple ceremonies.

King Gustave, referring to the heavy 
responsibility that devolved upon him 
with th£ death of King Oscar, pro
mised always to try and fulfil his duty.

His majesty announced that the suf
frage bill adopted at the last session of 
the rlgsdag would be re-submltted to 
the present house for final approval,- 
but he said there was no Intention of 
giving the franchise to women for the 
present.

Special commissions are considering 
a Joint scheme of naval and military 
national defence, as well as the ques
tion of the relqSions between employers 
and workmen.

COMMON WITH ALL WOMEN.
Almost Invariably they suffer from 

constipation and should use Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills because they cleanse the 
system, regulate the stomach and 
bowels and bring health and vigor 
that’s surprising. Try Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. Price 25c everywhere.

The Popular Player Piano.
The player piano has stirred up any 

amount of enthusiasm in musical cir
cles, If the many sales being madé 
by Helntzman & Co., Limited, 115-117 
West King-street, Toronto, are to be 
taken as a criterion. This firm have 
a very wide selection of player pianos 
at ternuT" of payment to suit almost 
any purchaser.

■v as yesterday afternoon he 'broke til* ! 
sash cord and knocked the ball aweir 
up into the ‘balcony. For next wee* ; ' 
Manager tetair announces the famou* „< 
Dreamland Burlesquers, which show 
is bound to be the talk of the town. ^ 
As an added feature the Burns-Squife* . ; 
fight pictures will be shown daily.

Leslie Harris, the English pianist, | 
vocalist and entertainer, will make a i 
tour of Canada and the States. . j

The Fan-nan aeroplane is very much 5 
before the public these days, and a 4 
full view of this Wonderful airship J 
in motion and trial has been obtained 
at Association Hall this week. With a 
to-night there is a complete changé | 
in program. The program continue* » 
from 12 noon to 10 p.m. for the ra* 
moinder of the week.

To Improve Prince Rupert.
MONTREAL, Jan. 16—It is the in

tention of the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
make a model city of Prince Rupert, 
the western terminal of the road, and 
with this in view two Boston landscape | 
architects, Franklin Brett and Gecrge ; 
D. Hall, are now on their way to to* j 
site of the city.

Quebec to Have Exhibition. .
QUEBEC, Jan. 16.—The Quebec Ex- | 

hibttion Company has decided to or- \ 
ganize an agricultural exhibition which j 
will take place during the tercenten ry 
celebration of the foundation of Quebeo ■?. 
in August next.

Noted Oculist Poisoned.
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Jan. 16.—Dr. 

F. M. Michaels, an occullst of national 
reputation, is dying as the result of

Newspaper Men Agree.
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—A settlement 

of mutual apologies of the suit for 
3400,000 damages for libel brought by 
Adolph S. Ochs and The New York 
Times, against William R. Heurst and 
The New; York American, was an
nounced in court to-day.

nearly gives him and everyone else 
heart disease. This act is a suooes- 

Work of Welcome League. sion of not mild , bu.t very hearty
The British Welcome League, since laughs, they following one another 

March 31, 1907, have dealt with 6000 with great celerity. The scene at the 
immigrants, placing two-thirds of them track is carried along with much speed 
in situations. and Jollity, and in it Mr. Crane is

funnier than he has been in anything 
else that he has had in many years.

Traveler Loses Jewelry,
WINDSOR, Jan. 16.—Jewelry valued 

at 3500 was stolen from the sample 
cases of A. Hope, traveling salesman 
for the Hemming Company T»f Mont
real, in the Manning House.

Use Connell’s Coal.
We mine our own coal and prepare It 

as near perfect as possible. The pure
ness of our coal Is the reason lt gives 
such great satisfaction. No clinkers, 
and only 36.50 per ton. The Connell 
Anthracite Mining Co.,. Limited, head 
office, corner Queen and Spadlna-ave
nue.
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High-Class Upright Piano for $225.00.
There have been taken into the ware- 

rooms of Heintzman & Co., Limited, 
115-117 • West King-street, Toronto, 
within the past few days two upright 
pianos, very little used, and bearing 
the names of well-known manufactur
ers. One of these may be 'bought for 
3226, and tbtKother for 3260. It Is an 
opportunity to get wha tls practically 
a new piano at nearly half the manu
facturer’s regular price.

Jnvalid Ladie§
This Is For You.

A COUGH COLD 
IS DANGEROUS.

Lovers of melodrama will find in 
Harry Clay Blaney’s latest success,
entitled "From Sing Sing to Liberty,” 
the offering at the Majestic next week, 
a iplay of absorbing Interest from 
start to finish, depleting a thrilling 

, conflict of love, hatred and trickery,
There ere thousands of females who safhr with strong heart interest. The cast

is headed by "The Great Cunning”
». ................................. .. . the most scientific Jail-breaker of the
This is largely due ts the peculiar habita world.

mi liit and fashion, and the improper train-
cent estimates of the timber cut M! va? to rtllllovers*
compared with earlier estimates. Thls I «dmnge. thatmmk the tiueesro. <rf womm,- the ring is demonstrated twice a day
Is due to business conditions, the wea- ! ***<*» *>»”<•. «*her> *he Performances
ther conditions of last season, etc. The ]»*•"* ^ ^ ^hn hi?® fairto a?^i
first estimate of the pine cut was 710,- of which are endured in silence, unknown a talker as he was a fighter Hls
000,000 fel, but this has been reduced by even the family physician and most in- monolog Is well done, and ‘hls Irish
to 675,000,000, a decrease of 35,000,000. y mate frienda. stories are told with a brogue that IsOn the other hand railway ties are In 41 “f* „ _ , . , good to hear. His bout with that
greater demand owing to railway actlv- Ta all such whom hollow cheeks, pale sterling old fighter, Jake Kilrain is
ity, and Instead of 2,500,000, as estimât- faces, sunken eyes an feeble footsteps, in- as good as any given here bv*jsrjs£z »=&”*- srjrJse&Lssjxiziweak, fmnt and (hsy spells, we would at the Gayety this year wlTvaTe 

earnestly recommend a course of Mübum’e ville liners second to none anvwhere DALLAS Texas, Jan. 16,-The West- ; H Nerve and a chorus of girls that *"ngsex-
ern Bank & Trust Co., a private con- “ ceedinglv well anticern. capital 3500,000, passed into the Mrs. Joe. Sharp, Brighton, Ont., writes; cently* \t tothehist o^rtiTnlf^1? 
hands of an assignee last night. Heavy] I was troubled with palpitation of tbs 8e6 the grand old cham^U?^Tighter 
withdrawals since the recent financial heart, weak spells end nervous trouble, and To-day there will be a ladles’ ma tinee 
disturbance are given as a reason. Lia-, found no relief until advised to try Mil- and amateur night ’
bllitles are given as 31,064,104. The as- burn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla I got one 
sets are not given. box and that helped me an much I sent and

rot five more. I am now cured com
pletely. *

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c.

35

Diamonds Unsaleable.
JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 16.—Negoti

ations have been opened between the 
two great producing companies, the 
De Beers and the Premier Diamond 
Co., with a view to limiting the output 
while diamonds remain practically un
saleable.

)CUT OF TIMBER.
There are different kinds of colds, and 

varions ways in which they affect different 
people. Some constitutions will throw off 
a light cold, while to others it will stick 
tenaciously. There is one kind—the kind 

’ accompanied by a cough, the kind that 
turns to bronchitis, the kind that ends ia 
consumption — that should never b% neg
lected.

Many a life history would read different 
if, on the first appearance of a cough, it 

y had been remedied with

Estimates Have Been Reduced—What 
the Figures Are.

itold miseries common to their sex.
V 1

The)War Inevitable
ROME, Jan. 16.—The Corrier d’ltalla, 

,1s the round trip rate from Toronto an organ of the Vatican, In an article 
to Ottawa account of Eastern On- on the Japanese-American situation, 
tarlo Live Stock and Poultry Show says that war between these two 
Tickets good going Jan. 21 and^22. countries would be fatal and is inevlt- 
Valld for return on or before Jan.5 25 able, 

i Secure tickets and make reservations it expresses the opinion that the pre
sent moment is the most favorable for 
Japan.

There has been a shrinkage in re-
$7.70

at Grand Trunk City Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-st^eets.

Soldier Shot Finger
HAVANA. Jan. 16.—Alonzo A.French, 

a private in the 15th Cavalry, has' been 
Tl* syrup contain, ell the virtues of the foimd &ullty by a court-martial of 

•• Norway Pine Tree,’’ combined with Wild shooting off his right index finger in 
Cherry Bark, and the soothing, healing and the hope of belns mustered out of the 
expectorant properties of other exoellen* 
herbs and barks.
.. 8LAkürli’ Ak^rly,^B“ w7t?: German Cruiser Damaged.
»My Utile boy had such a bod cough he ^KIEL, Jan. 16._The new German ar- j
oould not sleep at night I tried several nlore(j cruiser Soharnhorn ran aground T'HEY warm the Feet and Limbs,core Cramps,
until I got nr Norway Pine Synip. 'w fe^Mon^ wL ^orn ‘ In
From the first few dose, he wnmenoed to her double bottom. .r£Sul£mP3
Improve, and when he had token one bottle —------------------------, Orugyists’Sundries, we.il .end one sample pair
he waa.completely cured. " New York's New Postoffice. 3.>CtS. Ac“T*

Be careful in piterhasmg^o uw, that you WASHINGTON, Jan". 16.—The sen- *
t the genuine Dr. Wood s Norway Pine nte to-day passed a bill to provide for

Put up in a yellow wrapper, three , the erection of a postoffice building In
tine teem tike trade mark. Price 25 «3® „ New York City, to cost $3,500.0oa

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrop. menWARM FEET. Insect Damage.
CHICAGO, jan. 16.—Fresh reports of 

Insect damage to the winter-so we « 
wheat crop In the southwest caused S 
strong market here late In the day. -?*■

Texas Bank Quite.
WORL

* *service and sentenced to a year and 
six months. The. re 
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BOMS
v Bet what yon want by writingfdf 

| our Catalogue Rubber Conus «
" every desert i.tien. ToQet rnd 8to* 

Room Suppll •«. lhng< nnd Palest - 
Remedies. We sell tlfiy per esat 
cheaper than any other house,

Tbs F. B. KARN CO.. LlmKsd

KARN’S Electric insoles

Robert Fitzsimmons and Ms wife 
are making a big hit at the Star T’ne- 
atre this week in their sketch. “A 
Man’s a Man for a’ That." Mrs. Fitz
simmons has got an extra good voice, 
sad, besides their clever sketch. Bob 

dealers or mailed direct on receipt of price finishes up with his renowned Hasr- 
ey The T. Milbunt Co., Tomato, punching act, arfd clearly demonstrates

j ro,. to the audience that he ha* not lost
1 " any of hls old-time hitting powers.

To Patrol Pacific Coast.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 16.—A 

search for vessels that may be In dis- j 
tress off the coast will be instituted per box or three boxes for $1.86, at all 
by the revenue cutter McCulloch, pur
suant to orders from Washington.

The entire coast from San Diego to 
British Columbia .will be covered.

L h
Canada*• Larqnt Drvq Ho*** 'f'IHrfl

Cor. Qmeem * Victoria Ste* Term* ’*3

l

TH* F. E. KARN CO.,
Canada’s Largest Drug House, 

Cor. Queen * Victoria Sts. Toronto,
fv LIMITED

yrup.
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FARMING AJXto IvIXrB STOCX“S! 1
» :

pflcial
FARMS FOR SALE.

■ I mm HT CITY YHROS 
EK BF mu EF FUT

ND CHUTE FOR SCREENINGS PRESENCE OF BIC CITIES 
ONTARIO MILLS INDITED DESPOILS FORM LIFE

come A NEED FOR ADVANCE. /
vegetable grow-

W. F. Jones’ List.
®OQ AAA—667 ACRES. 12 MILE» 
qp^»0, UVr from City of Hamilton, splen
did c'ay loam, no waste land; sixty acres 
hardwood bush, balance under plow; 
tuerty acres fall wheat, three hundred 
plowed ready for crop: remainder sod; 
roughcast house and large barn and 
sheds; .plenty of water. This fgrm haw 
been used as cattle ranch for some years. 
The man who turns It up makes a for
tune: was sold few years ago for fopty- 
nlne thousand. Smaller farm taken In 
exchange. Easy terms.

EXTENSIVE CREDIT SALE I -The fruitgrowers, 
ers and'horticultural branches gener- 

serlously handicapped

Bj v- •)It to
ally have been 
in the past by the-lack of proper ex
perimental work in their several de- 

pertinents.
IMPORTED AND HOME-DREDfNew York State Has 12,000 Aban

doned Farms—Butter and 
Eggs High Priced.

Prices Firm—Sheep, Lambs and 
Calves Steady— Hogs at 

$5. 70 Cwt.

Do Our Millers Turn All the Weed 
Seéds Into the Bran 

Bins?

A
college at Ouelph has conduct- 

destfltory campaign of these 
departments under one head. But It 

has béen felt for some
with modern prosperity, a 

division

CLYDESDALES and SHORTHORNSThe
ed a

- -

time that, to Of the BEST BLOOD, CONSTITUTION end MAKE-UP—the property 
of J. E. DISNEY * SON, HILLVIEW FARM, GREENWOOD, ONT. ©J^AA-lOO ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF 

I VU -pickerlng, County of Ontario; 
good soil, fair buildings, good value.VÜ keep pace 

more 
of the 

The

w A deplorable state of affairs in New 
York State le revealed from a recent 
article published in The Chicago Rec
ord-Herald by William E. Curtis.

He shows how the Increase In New 
York's milk supply has risen by nearly 
two million gallons per month in two

Receipts of live stock at the City Yards 
as reported by the railways, for Thurs
day and Wednesday were 124 car loads, 
composed of 1800 cattle, 2099 hogs, 1679 
sheep, 126 calves and 2 horses.

There were several loads of fair ta 
good cattle, and a very few prime, and 
a large number of half fat. i

Trade was good and more choice cattle
, ,__years, Since New York consumes six have sold.the impositions of several dealers, - tlmes ^ muc), as London and has prices were firm In every branch of the

pecialW in bran and millfeeds. And a limited area from which to draw its trade, excepting for hogs, which will cer-
thls has not been the >only, ttpie that supplies, the question is acute. tainly go lower before the week passes,
stockmen have protested. Last fall at Two-thirds of the milk used In New Exporters.
Ottawa considerable -discussion was York comes from farms farther away Not many on sale, that is steers, and 
aroused over the same thing. than Albany. Half of it is at least 36 trost of them, if not all, were bought for

At that time one feeder from North hours old when it is-dtstributed to con- bi,trohî?‘8,„PMrS?™.ai.Tf'':) ° ’
Ontario who handles many tons of sumers; of the remainder 45 per cent. at 10 *,’,u Butcher,
bran yearly made the statement that js 24 hours old, and not more than half „ , . .__, _n1rt -,
there was often a large residue of for- of it is milked within 12 hours of the and one1 extra lot of 10 cattle,
eign substances in the horses' bins af- time of iU delivery. New York con- £y°lb~' eke" brought in for export, and 
ter feeding the commercial milling sûmes six times as much milk as Lon- good enough 'for any Xmas market, 
stuff», From hie personal knowledge don and it has a smaller area to draw sold to George Rowntree for the Harris 
he was satisfied that bran was greatly from, because of the other great cities Abattoir Co. at $6.40 per cwt. Loads of 
adulterated. Others had similar expert- m the neighborhood that have to share I good sold at $4.50 to $4-65; medium, $4.15 w 
ences to tell. w . the supply. Brooklyn consumes all the! tot of flur choice âual-

Mr. David Duncan of Don, the breed- milk that is produced on Long Island'^ £££• M °bs. elch, sold at $4.50 per
er of Jersey cattle, is of the opinion and gets a good deal from other cwt • common cows, $3 75 to $3; canners,

"«that som-‘thing should be done by the sources. In New Jersey the drift is to- fr0m 75c to $2 per cwt.
government looking towards a guaran-1 ward Philadelphia, while New York Feeders and Stockers,
teed purity of brand. A farmer who, reaches out northward and westward Few ,f any feeders were on sale, the 
has to buy feed wants to know exactly Untu it comes In contact with Roches- demand for butcher cattle being so great 
what he Is buying, and then It he de-1 ter, Syracuse, Buffalo and other up- that all steers with any flesh on them 
sires to pay for feeds of low nutritive ; Bpate cities of large population. are being bought to kill. But feeder® ®r®
value, he can do so. but to pay high Carried Over 4u0 Miles. in demand. Messrs.^H & Murby are
prices for a mixture of bran, sawdust. The large amount of the supply for open 0 MUkers and Springers, 
oat butts and weed seeds is this city comes from the central part of T, ls a falr demand for good mllk-
that the feeder Shoull be protected the state> and much is brought from era and forward springers of good qual-

the very borders of Canada. One com- lty prices ranged from $27 to $65 each, 
n pany receives a daily supply from a but only one was reported at the latter 

"Formerly we could buy screenings, . farm upon the River St. Lawrence, 432 price. '
said a well-known Toronto dealer to miies distant, and ls now endeavoring Veel Calves.
The World, “at $10 a ton, but to-day i to increase the supply from that distant The market for good veal calves still 
no local Ontario mills will sell you; source. remains strong at $3.50 to $6.50; real
screenings at any price.” 1 Continuing, the writer shows how the choice, n®w milk fed calves are wo

This remark at once sets one to won- decrease of-the rural population is tell- per cwt" l1? and Lambs I
dering where all the screenings of foul jng against pure supplies of milk, but- . °e Prlce’s firm for
weed seeds go to. An examination of, ter and eggs. a.PoTgo^quality^but there ara many
the mills will likely reveal this weed Abandoned Farms. of poor qMltty coming. Export ewes $4 to
spout as ending In the bran chute. I His most astonishing statement is to 54.40; rams, $3 to $3.50; light butchers ,

These weed seeds are run between tlie efl-ect that there arc more than! ewes, $4.25 to $4.40; lambs, $6.60 to $6.40.
five rollers, but even then th«y ,faU." 1 12,000 abandoned farms in New York i Selected ewes and wethers are worm
crush many of the seeds, so that wnen gtate, representing an area of over half i $6 50 per cwt.
this feed goes to the farm many of th million acres. j „w° 1 91 an nn the mar-
seeds will germinate. I It-is also claimed that the rural pop-1 Deliveries were liberal. 2iw on me

Soak the bran and in a few days th ulatlon of xew York State has de-i ket, and ^J5t a hougeg direct,
tiny shoots of weeds-will appear, which creased more than 100,000 during the, pri<fes at $5.70 for
Is conclusive enough evidence of where last twenty years and that some of the ^lectg fbv ter day, and lights $5.45, with 

ie screenings go to. 1 townships have decreased 50 per cent, prospects for still lower prices this com
it is certainly high time that feeders Jn p0pUiauon. All of these farms, or mg week, 

were protected in their purchases. 1 the most of iWm, are still capable of Representative Sales.
The appointment of a mill Inspector ■ be|ng used as pastures and could pro- McDonald & May bee sold M exporters,

who made It his duty to visit and in-] duce enormous quantities of milk If J318 lbs. each, at P w,,trhers’'
spect all the mills would be a step **, there was anyone to work them. ers’, 1135 lbs. each; - h er ?" 970 lbs!
the right direction, say some of the; The crowding in. the City. 935 Lb8.te« ib “u^ut'^e™"^11»lbs each,
dealers. One deator In Twnto wort . Mr' Curtis comments on the large ^”$4 40; *14 butchers!'. 920 ibs. each at
that he has great diffleulty lnafi number of great hotels and apartment $4.30; 3 butchers’, 1030 lbs. e^ch, at $4.35, Î4

, bran now because of *gmuch! houses in New York, the.concentration butchers’, 960 lbs. each, at **.l#;hmnhL-s’"
this article of feed. Farmers "6 much families In such hostelries as ers’, W lbs. each, at $i7(», V bu|che^
more eajy to be deceived as the bran r„__-nent bGarders > ‘ 1160- lbs. each, at butchers, kmm0rgentrtyi,y mixed with good grains ^pplyln the big hotels Is %>■ at tt batchers \WM£
and the adulteration is not read y much richer and purer than can be ob- aaCj3 20 ^3 butchers’, 1010 ibs. each, at
tected. .hot the Aomin- tained by ordinary householders, for $3.40 ;20 butchers’. 840 lbs. each, at $3.45;

It ls most important that the the managers have contracts with the 4 butchers'. 800 ibs. each, at $3.60; 9 butch-
icn Government put a Pure proprietors of fancy farms to supply, ers’. 1120 lbs. each. at $3.40; 1 butchers ,
before the house to Pr°tect f*™! *’hem with fancy mllk> fancy cream and 1180 lbs., at $3 25 ; 2 butchers 970 lbs. each, 
ers. The Pure Seed Act is1 of_lt | fancy butter, at fancy prices, of course., at $3 25:1 butchers , l-4® > bu*
the dealer contendsif The Union League, the Union, the Me-| ^m^atKlO?!' mhk^,' $«.$0 milker,
the wholesale seeding of fa m tropolitan and several other of the most; L7. M iamha, 90 jbg. each, at $6.50 per cwt.
this trash. _____ _ ■ important clubs are supplied from the] May bee, Wilson & Hall sold: 9 extra

farm of Levi P. Morton on the banks of choice butchers’. 1120 lbs. each, aXJtS oer 
the Hudson. And there is no reason cwt.; 1 extra choice butchers , 1200 lbs., 
why the former vice-president of the a‘ L?S~,chh!5.t-bw?hm,’. 1VK0 'lbs' each'
(United States and one of the richest 1B choice butchers’,’ 1100 lbs. each,
men in the country should not sell milk ftt M 59. 22 choice butchers’, 1060 lbs. each, 
and butfer. Queen Victoria supplied at 94 45': 12 good butchers', 1060 lbs. each,
several of the hotels and private famil- at *4.40; 25 good butchers’, 950 lbs. each,
les on the Isle of Wight from her farm at $4.26; 18 good butchers', » lbs. each,
at Osborne; the largest milk dealer in| at $4.45; 15 good butchers , 1000 lbs. each,
Russia was Mr. Stolypin’s predecessorj at $4.45; 22 good butchers WSO lb^. 
as prime minister, and several famous| at fafra butchers', 900 lbs. each, at
statesmen and business men in other; y œ. ' 12 mixed butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, 
parts of Europe are actively engaged jat' jj go: 22 light butchers', $70 lbs. each,
In the milk business. Mr. Morton is a1 at $3.50; 4 extra choice cows, 1260 lbs. 
philanthropist in this way, as any hab- each, at $4.50; 10 butchers; cows, 1050 bs.
Itue of the clubs he supplies will tes- each, at $3.50; «%* gg ift
tUy- Eggs at 65 Cents. Vclfnlrï-. ShOrthOmS POT Sal®

rich men who own at $1: 1 milker, $65. . , , J
William McClelland boughth 2 loads 

butchers', 925 lbs. each, at $3.90 to $4 per
CVred Rowntree bought 12 milkers and 

springers, at $30 to $46 each.
James Ryan bought 10 milkers and 

springers, at $36 to $35 each.
R. J. Collins bought 50 butcher cows.

per cwt., and 60 
$4.25 per cwt., all

A resolution was passed at the Fat 
Stock Show, recently held at Guelph 
calling upon the Dominion Government 
to do something towards making the 
adulteration of feeding stuffs less easy 
The expressions among stockmen then 

in their condemnation of

Wednesday, February 12th, 1908liberàl and progressive 
work should be undertaken, 
fruitgrowers quite correctly 

of sufficient tm- 
ttie province to warrant 
branch of experimental

70 ACRES WHITBY TOWN- 
ship, about fifty acres under 

cultivation, balance pasture and wood 
land; frame house and bam; three acres 
orchard.

$1800-
iu-

Clvflësdale Mares and Fillies, Shorthorn Bulls, Cows and Heifers, 
Including the celebrated Imp. Lady Anne, the mother of good ones, 
and the great stock-getter, Imp. Royal Scott, 3 years old. ..
The herd am full of choice animals. Catalogues are ready. 

dT*. O. Telegraph and Telephone.

deem their businessto vportance to 
a separate 
work, where they would be able to get 

really useful work of advantage

of F. JONES, 54 YONGE-ST., TOVV. rente.
25were severe Greenwoo

Pickering, G. T.R. 
Locust Hill, C. P.R.

A OR 8 ACRES, WITH BUILDINGS, T 
t miles west/of Toronto. J. Bucksey, 
Summerville P. O., or 89 Church-street.

some
commercially. Fruit growing In On
tario is now' at a critical time in its 
history. JSome collective consideration 
of the Industry is urgently needed. 
The idea of experimental stations at 
various centres was good as far as 
it went, but Ontario needs a perman
ent department or farm where scien
tific, continuous study Is made. This 
branch alone demands one man’s time.

made a

ities
GEORGE JACKSON,

Auctioneer
the 256

40 ACRES RICH LAND, TEN ACRES 
wood land, large new buildings, near 

Price $2250. Only $450 cash, balance 
Clark & Son,

Si
' MENTION THE WORLD. town.

mortgage. Catalog free. 
Dover, Delaware.

! YORKSHIRE HOGS.
I were80 TX ONLAND3 YORKSHIRES, BOTH 

XJ sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrtf 
and prolific; write for prices. J. 
Lowther, Donlands

ÏThe vegetable growers
kick a year ago to secure

h NOW IS THE TIME TO BUYstrenuous
a better consideration of their claims 
at Guelph, and resulted in some sort 
of a hybrid being produced. They are 
not satisfied, and the industry )s as
suming such proportions that 
need a separate branch of the school.

might be said of flower 
culture, taking In landscape decorat
ing and other branches o< kindred In
terests. There is a big field here for

\T4ri£ HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 150# 
V» to choose from, and have a fine lot 
of specially selected voung males and 
females ’tor sale. Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 Da vis villa 
Gienavy Farm, EgHnton-avenue East.

;LISHED 1858 Ayrshire Bull Calves ^nd 
Yorkshire Breed SowsNS&CO they

■ ,‘V FARM HELP WÂNTED.
The same

COAL and WOOD rxfANTED - A FARM HAND; MUST 
VV be good milker. Apply James Me- 
Lellan, Hlghfield P.O. 562

These young bulls are well-fed, well-bred and from heavy milking 
strains. Order your Yorkshire Brood Sows, bred to suit you, and 
they will be delivered as you want them. Pedigrees first-class.

ner of Huron and 
phone North 666$ 
an Ave., Telephone' 
where we will be 
eive your order.

a era i nst-
Weed Seeds Run With Bran. PLANING MILL FOR SALE»usefulness.

BRED AND FED ON

Donlands Stock Farm
York County

be readily seen then that the OUTFIT FOR PLANING 
mill and property In Pick-

/tOMPLET E
V mill With
ering Village for sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, with U 
h.p. engine. Apply J. L. Somerville, Pick- - 
ering, or F. M. Chapman, World Office, 
city.-

It can
mblning of all these departments tn- 

not tend towards thoro 
Massachusettsr<one does 

work in * any 
State 
move
In her lead.

Ione.•47U - - Ont.an advancehas made such 
and Ontario might well follow 

We are in a province
/

OF REASON. Write for Prices. J. S. LOWTHER, POULTRY FOR SALE.
are well-nigh unlim- 

Private enterprise is the best of
mystery have passed, 

a reason for everything, î 
d to be shown the whys 
fores. Secret or patent < 
it go with" the other | 
ng Palmetto Compound || 
remedy—the formula Is 
label, and you can get 
from your physician, 

you that it is the most 
itlon ever prepared. Saw 

the kidneys, Cascara 
he bowels, Couch Grass, 
the bladder. Golden Seal 
id Kerunfel—a perfect 
The cause o'f 111-health 

?ry either, and we know 
>ply our reason to our 
>ut we do not do so. The 
gle Is too much for us. jg 

a clogged liver, and a J 
>rdered condition of \M 
r, nerves and kidneys. 1 
lead to very serious re
nder the body an easy ■ 
llseases, such as Typhus, 
Consumption. The rea- 

lon ls to begin taking 
a Compound to-day. One 
nd the cure begins with 

It will renovate your 
, cure ^constipation and 
id purify the blood. Give 
('rite for a free sample 
j King Palmetto Com- 
urg, Ontario.
[uaranteed by Çurgess- 
Yonge-street, Toronto:'

Donlands P. O.5-2whose resources
T IGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FOR 
-Li sale. Choice ones. Apply to Chaa. 
Watson, Agincourt.

Ited.
developing Influences,but governmen
tal guidance and assistance, which is, 
lu a democratic country, really the 
collective people, la supremely neces- 

flrst-rate progress. It is to

25

•>ISTOCK FOR SALE.

A YRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE-DON- 
-cl, lands Farm offers some choice young 
bull calves of best Ayrshire blood for sale 
at close prices; buy one now and feed it 
for your farm use. Apply John S. Low
ther, Donlands, Ont.

sary to
.be hoped that the legislature will see 
fit to widen the scope In these de- 

partments.

5r A
V

Union
Stocky™THIS PROTECTION IS PLEASING. wARTICLES FOR SALE.

During the past winter the prices 
received for hogs have 'not been at 

all pleasant reading; 
there is a feature for the Ontario 
farmer that brings a Joy ttt .htm. " Hog

T71ARMING IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE,' 
-C nearly new. Bucksey, SummervilleI

ToR,ti 28tfnevertheless P. O.
9

MAVBEE,WILSON SHALL
tsas",Æîa Toronto

ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON
TO JUNCTION.

All kinds of cattle nought and sold on
commission. Vi

Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRIT

prices In the United States have been 
very low during all the time that Cyi- 
ada has felt the break. The leading 
United States markets all have shown 
big deliveries all the fall and winter. 
Certain knowing ones In those mar
kets predicted light runs after the 
Xmas market passed, but still the 
stream of pork pours in and prices 
accordingly drop. Packers have no 
stocks In their cellars, but the con
suming public have not been purchas
ing as_ formerly, owing to the peculiar 

monetary conditions.
Prices over there have 'been all along 

much lower than in Canada. To-day 
markets report $5.70, while the

/! vl.
) Live%

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE«
GBNTLHMŒN « We beg to Informou that there 
are Two Market Days Weekly here, namely :

1
WIRE US FOP. INFORMATION - OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or Send name 
and we will mail you our weekly market 
report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented In Winnipeg 
by II. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited.

The Farmstead. Monday and Wednesday
dairymen do things.Now let the

Ottawa Fat Stock Show next. See 

cheap rates given.______

When buyers of all kinds of Lire Stock will be present.

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL
TOURS RHSPBCTFULLT,

to be disquieting inHog prices seem 
some quarters.EPASTEUR

VI-PROOF
ER FILTER 

Lier Borne Disease*
filler (hsl Rids Watsr 
•-Organisms,
OR SALE BY
AD HARDWARE

I LIMITED
rr&MPEBANOB ST. US

160 ACRESW. W. HODGSON MANAGERbuyers were at Picker-
our
Chicago markets range about the $4.40 
mark, leaving a difference of about 
$1,30 In our favor. Thus the Canadian 
farmer is protected to that extent. He 
would receive all of one dollar per 
cwt. less were the American hog al-

Under cultivation — with build 
Ings-near Junction town ; worth 
830 per acre—will sell for $2t per 
acre, $1600 cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im
mediate possession.

Seven horse 
ing one day recently.

f.

wanted for spring’s

Iwill beHorses
work.

Several other 
fancy stock farms also sell milk in New 
York.
contracts with them for a regular sup
ply of milk, cream and butter, and pay 
big prices—from 10 to 12 cents a quart 
for milk, from 40 to 70 cents a quart for 
cream and from 50 to 75 cents a pound 
for butter. Mr. Bennett of the Hotel 
Gotham tells me that he gets his milk, 

and butter from the Gedney and

auction sale in The Pure Bred Bulls—Imported and Cana
dian bred—young stock. Apply

THOS. W. BLAIN, Gilford. 26

Advertise your 
World. The fashionable hotels have

lowed free entrance here.
Our readers will remember the fight The Geo. W. Bewell Co., Limited,

Real Estate Broice'rs and Financial 
Agents, Abernetuy. Saak. 13*721»

Fruit Growers meet In an-Nlagara
put up by The World some time ago, nual convention to-morrow, 
aiming towards this very thing. Con
sequently the wisdom of the move was 
seen, and now hogs are prohibited en
trance for packing purposes into Can- 

^ada. It can readily be seen that were 
the embargo oft at this juncture.
American hogs would be freely im
ported, to the detriment of Canadian 
ifarmers, and to the Injury of our

1 '
and choice lambs, steady; others weak to 
10c lower; 2 cars unsold; common to 
choice sheep sold at $3,25 to $5.50; year
lings, $6; medium to choice lambs, at $7 
to $7.75.

Hcgs—Receipts, 4053; feeling, steady on 
Buffalo advices.

various 
strangely wide

Prices paid for hogs in 
parts of Ontario were r 
during the past week.

$3.25 
10 to

1060 lbs. each, at 
mixed cattle at $3.50
f°J. U R^wnPtree°bo^ghur22 butchers’. 11») 

lbs each, at $4.50 per cwt.; 22 butchers^
1OT5 lbs. each, at $4.35: 9 butchers^ 1060
lbs. each at $4.05; 4 butchers’ 10»^ba Eaat Buffalo Live Stock.
« 25 ’ F batchers’ ^ lbs each. “'».«! EAST BUFFALO. Jan 16.-Cattl*-Re- 
“cows 1100 lbs each, at $3.20: 9 bulls, 1301 celpts 75 head, slow; prime steers, $6.6011

Küs&rïJïïWîsssis;ïi *.*-* «*.
K IMS »,«: n.ht fairly'
Vé, eWt j active; heavy, slow; heavy, mixed york- -

Crawford & Hunnisett sold 4 loads of ers and pigs, $4.55 to $4.60; dairies, $4.50 to
at<$3?»eperS'cwt..*3for feeding: good' cows. * Sheep and Lambs—Receipt s 10,40) head ; 

at $3.60 to $3.85; butchers’, at $4.10 to $4.25; stow and steady; yearlings, $6 to $6.26.
_ lie ht steers, at $3.50 per cwt.

To the Mayor and Aldermen, Toronto: T. J. Corbett sold 21 butchers , 9-0 lbs
Gentlemen,^Whereas the ofehard'*“<^.^^$4.20^18^^6^, pach sat e$ac?51:

product of tender fruits, such as peach- 4 butSi’ers’, 1250 lbs. each, at $5; 18 butch- 
es, pears plums, grapes, strawberries, ers’. Jm lba “ch’ £w?\m lba°It U60! 
etc., in the Niagara Peninsula has now g '.JJ each, at $3.60: 9 cows,
reached the large figure of about thirty-; ^ lb“' each at $3.65; 1 bull. 1200 lbs., at 
two thousand four hundred tons, or, In ÿ gQ. 2 milkers, at $45 each, 
other words, about three million six John Neely bought 4 loads butchers’ 
hundred thousand baskets per annum cattle, at $4.25 to $4.65 for good, and $4 
and this figure will doubtless be dou- to $4.25 for fair to good; cows, at to
bled in a few years; ^"^ett bought 2 loads of cows.

And whereas the fruitgrowers of the Hunnu cwt . canners, at 75c to
Niagara Peninsula believe Toronto t „er cwt
should be the terminal or central dis-i Cnn woods bought 30 butchers’, at $4 
tributlng point for a large portion of to $4.50 per cwt.
this product; Wesley Dunn bought ,00 lambs, at $b

And whereas present terminal facili- if efriTall of^vhicTare aver
ties in Toronto for handling this pro- ^al'es at u eac 
duct of the farm is alto|ether unsatls- age qu ta Ma|>ket Notes,
factory either for the producer or for packers all are prophesying lower
the consumer in Toronto, resulting in The Pa=Khogï
serious annual loss to all concerned; Qne leading house predicts $5 per cwt.

Therefore, be it resolved that this as- to the farmers this coming week, 
sociation of Niagara, fruitgrowers uf- a Western Ontario packing house Is 
gently but respectfully submit this im- contemplating $5-® the Prlce* f o.b.,

Leaf,6 ^Mfrih^i^^o^
anee company operating In Ontario | suitable fruit market, open to all 8
County, has been Issued priqr to the , “e®ing jlnes.
annual meeting on Monday. < ver , William Armstrong, president.

$7400 was paid out In fire losses dur- w. Candler, secretarv.
lng the past year. Twenty-three ot "
these fires were caused by lightning, 
entailing a payment of nearly $4000 
The largest, payment was made to Al
fred Rogers of Ktnsale, the amount 
being $1260,32. >

; 3
afternoon he broke tiw 
knocked the ball away 

kiloony. For next week 
1 announces the famous 
urlesquers, which show 
U the talk of the town, 
rature the Bums-Squires 
will be wbown dally.

PURE BRED STOCK SALE
BY THE

OUELPH FAT STOCK CLUB
AT GUELPH.

March 4th. ’OS. J, M. DUFF, SaO.

cream
Katonah farms at White Plains and 
Katonah, respectively. He pays 12c a 
quart for his milk, 70c a quart for his 
cream and 75c a pound for his butter. 
He gets his e£gs from the Kilravock 
farm at Litchfield, Conn., and pays an 
average of 65c a dozen.

The Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur
ance Co of Ontario County meets in 
annual meeting at Columbus on Mon

day.

»

1 George Leng of Pickering sold -a 

for old-time figures.

horse 
Charles Bunker 
awa to-morrow

C. CALDWELL & CO.meats in the European markets.Is, the English pianist, 
ntertalner, will make a 
a and the States.

NIAGARA TP. FRUIT GROWERS —Whel««ile dealer, in—1
South Huron elections are bringing 

out how valued the farmers vote 
to the party. Every rural constitu
ency  ̂ou Id look well to their own 
class representing them.

NO LICENSING WANTED. FEE BINS STUFFS OF 
ALL KINDS.

GRAIN, HAT AND:
i Resolutions Passed by the Peninsular 

Frultmen Recently. . Iaeroplane is very much 
bile these days, and a 
this / Wonderful airship 
trial has been obtained 

i Hall this week. With 
is a complete change 

The program continues 
to 10 p.m. for the re- 

e week.

Editor World : I see by the report 
of the Guelph Winter Fair that the 
Horse Breeders’ Association want to 
get stallions licensed. Do they think 
farmers don’t know a good horse wflen 

they see him? Cannot a farmer use 
what horse he likes, or can he not 
suit himself? How much better Is 
the horse of to-day than a few years 
back, when wo had such horses as 
Tom Thumb, Hard Fortune and Jack 
Alive, There was no Horse Breeders’ 
Association then to dictate to farmers 
the horse they must use. First thing 
the farmer knows he will be under a

102 Front St. But, Hay Market, Torogtg
Correspondence Solicited É6 ■British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Jan. 16.—London cables are 
firmer, at 11c to 13c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 954c 
per lb.

its“""“ÆSJÏil .Ï. «,-
that has prevailed in

KILLED ON TECHNICALITY.The
current issues
6œtiandWduring 1907. Useemsstrange 
to Ontario farmers to be reading of 
-Scotchmen plowing in January, while 
Ontario, in a latitude further south, 
shivers over her snowbanks.

M. P. MAHON , >

Justice Riddell Disposes of Motion to 
Commit Editor. Sbeîssals Peeltry as* Gams Msrchut

88 JARViaSTRBOr, T3ROBI3
Telephone, Main $17*.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Jan. 16.—Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at ‘about 10,000. Market, quiet 
and steady ; stores, 42a. Cows, $2.75 to 
M 50; heifers. $2.50 to $5.25; bulls, $2.86 to 
$4.25; calves, $3 to $3.25; stockers and feed
ers $2.60 to $4.60.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated about 38,000; 
market 5c to 10c higher; choice heavy 
shipping, $5.60; butchers’, $4.50 to $4.60: 
light mixed, $4.25 to $4.35; choice light. 
$4.35 to $4.46: packers’. $4 to $4.4o; pigs, 
*3 50 to *4.25;. bulk, $4.40 to *4.50. Shop re
ceipts, estimated about 13,000: market 
steady. Shop, $4 to *5.50; yearlings, $4 to 
*6 35.

ve Prince Rupert.
Jan. 16.—It is the lnr 

Grand Trunk Pacific to 
city of Prince Rupert, 

road, amd

I.
Justice Riddell has dismissed, 

technicality, the motion 
the managing editor for alleged 
tempt of the Ontario Railway Board, 
complained of by the Toronto Street 
Railway Co.

The judge holds that where a man’s 
liberty is at stake there must be

on a
to commit

The new Cawdor Cup will be com- 
Glasgow, Scotland, on 

February, 
this

oon-rtninal of the- 
:w two Boston landscape 
.nklin Brett '«and George 
ow'on their way to the

peted for at
first Wednesday In 

There will be new
JOSHUA 'NCHAM * 

Wholesale and Retail Butcher ft
the conditions

year.<■>• Stalls 4. ». 67. 66- 76. 77 St.
Lawrence Market.What ls the farmer to get for his 

old Ws? This Is a crucial question 
in dairy management, says The Scot- 

Rut the# New York 
.armera are beginning to realize the 
value of the Shorthorn type for milk- 

to the butcher

horse breeders' monopoly. They are 
wanting inspectors to license stallions 
now, and the next thing the farmer 
will be compelled to get the dam li
censed and also what stallions he must 
use. _L

o Have Exhibition.
In. 16.—The Quebec Ex- 
Spy has decided to or- 
rultural exhibition which 
during the tercenten ry 

|he foundation of Quebec

51Phone Vain 1411.no
error in the material to the dotting of 
ar. “1” or the crossing of a “t,” and 
it happens that in 
motions the

m
ish Farmer. PLDDY BROSJ one of the 

affidavits failefl in
------------ I point of the time at which they were

ORANGEVILLE, Jan. 16.—The an- filed. In the other, the affidavit read : 
nual meeting of the Dufferin AgricuL ”(2) Now produced and shown to me ! Wholesale Dealers In Live end 
tUra. Society town hall, exhibit ^oj^affi- Dressed Hogs. Beef, Etc

rontoCXnctiônn to'tlhhee Ontario''Rail! 1 OffiC8««: 35’37 JafVlS St

SHH&i - --------------------------------------------------------------------------
^m,tr,t«r,J^t>i^rane,tecflond Ridden savs:
ÏSÎSSSl ^Ddr^tora—Orangeville, “The copy served seems to have been any proceedings ar* going on any,

Kk TMMia-hton J R GillesDle. Jos. corrected and made IS instead of AS, where. • « < '
H^Hughes - Amaranth, " John B. Arm- but I cannot look at that It will be Having come to the conclusion* 
strongg Edgar Trimble ; Mono, Samuel ; seen that there is no allegation that have, it would ans wer no good pu^oae 
Cruickshank sr., Wesley McMaster; there IS any application pending, in to express an opinion as to whether 
Caledon. E. J. Ellis; East Garafraxa, fact, but paragraph two is a mere col- the board of railway commissioners 
W H. Hunter. Lady directors, Mrs. lection of words, without a verb, and are a tourt, or whether the article com- 
Jas. May ■and Mrs. E.. J. Ellis. meaning nothing. And. therefore, look- plained of is a. contempt." _ ^

The dates of the fair were set for ing at this affidavit with the extra cri- The motions are dismissed with costs 
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 24 and 25. tical eyes I am by binding authority ^ against the Toronto Railway.

dufferin society.
—LIMITBD-ers, because they go 

in the end.
Peel Farmer.:t.

ect Damage.
inn. 16.—Fresh .reports of 
v to the winter-sown 
the southwest caused a 
here late in the day.

25f( n
WORLD’S FARM PAGES PAY

CATTLE MARKETS.The results are bound to flow 
both to Implement and seed men 
and to farmers and all interested 
in agriculture by a liberal ad- 
v U lise ment in those pages.

Now is the time to get/Into 
the rqce. The man who' has 
anything to sell for spring 
should show his wares by means 
of printer’s ink now.

When answering an advertise- 
nm:t ;n these pages you will do 
us a good turn if you say you 
■aw the àd here.

forced to employé I must hold that 
there is no evidence before me thatSteady—American Markets

Steady and Quiet.

NEW YORK.Jau. 16,-Beeves-Recelpts. 
812; feeling steady; choice steers sold at 
$5 80" dressed beef, unchanged.

Calves—Receipts, 50. Feeling, dull and 
weak: fair veals sold at *9 per cwt.; 
dressed calves, Wowr city dressed veals, 
at 9c to 1414c per lb.; country dressed, 
at 9( to 13c.

Cables
FARM CALENDAR.i

) ;
J. E. Disney & Son, Shorthorn and 

Clvdesdale Sale, Greenwood, Feb. 12.
Ontario Horse Breeders’ Show, To- 

Found Dead on Barn Floor. ronto, Feb. 12-14.
SOUTHAMPTON, Jan. 16.—About 12 Guelph Fat Stock Sale, March 5. 

o'clock last night John France found Canadian National Horse Show, To-

gÆwraïïj »

what you want by writingfoj
UtaloKue Rubber Good* of 
Idescrh tV'n. 'l oilet nnd 8ioa 
[ ffuppU-B, l>:ug' nnd Patent ^ 
nioM. VVc sc.l fifty i>er cent 
pr than any other liou*e.
P. B. KAk.N CO., Limite*
Canada'■ Larqatt Drug Houtt

keen A Victoria Sta^ T<

} -

I

ar

r?
n 4!

:

>

When the Butter is 
streaked, you may be 
sure it was not

I Windsor
Dairy

Salt/
that was used to salt it 
—for Windsor Salt gives 
an even colour.

All grocers sell 
Windsor Salt. 163
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-,FRIDAY MORNING Toronto Railway—2 at 17, 2, 50 at 97%, 

10 at 96. -
So0—8$ at 98%.

- Dominion Iron

10 THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEIMPERIAL BANKthe reappearance of this Influence on 

tue niaiu.e*. aaeain.jmu.tne mcem.lv e 
iu uigc Upecuiauvu upeiaujra atnaue
in some uesree Uiliuni&neu as a rceun 
ui me recent auvance, anti it m Uu,tc 
yuasiUie mat prummeuce may he j^ven 
to reaucefl ran way eai'iniiga and com- 

ujanmacuurm* depression.
ii'UAl iuiU bveci llttUC. 

feitUcttaOU A» itîâSAiy
«*, vwo-biutsv utie, WiUaxii eeruun nuii-
UtUvUS, to iACl Vlliicu Will DC UWlCli Akl~ 
vaatuév vi uy yruicb»*ou«.a uyciatuia. 
vv c butUi continue tv au vise uic pur 
ciiaac ui fcoou active uiviuenu-pajr *ua 
an ares on nuun recessions as tooa place 

we are convinced tiki iun- 
condiuom» jusiuy a stronger

* Steel common—100 at 

ft Steel bonds—UOOO, $1000,
HOW 8AVh^^^v^^cumulcat^pWUhdlntere«

DE!annum
Time» a Year.

^Monthly 
Savings.

16%.
Dominion Iron 

$1000, $1000 at 71.
Mexican Power—MO at «

SïSî.ï ?.. «•.
at 87. 5 at 86%. 26. 25 at 86.

C.V.R. rights—8, 15, 100,
4 at 9. ^

Rio—50 at 84%.
Merchants' Bank-8 at 157%.
Lauren tide Paper—76 at 100. 1R2 *
Montreal Street Railway-* 1 at 182. 1, 

1 at 181. 5 at 182. 2, 5, 10 at 180.
Illinois Traction preferred—a at oitt, * 

at 81%.

O F CAN AUa

HEAD omCE-WelHeitw St test, TORONTO 
$10,000,000.00 

. ft878.000.00

. ft8T3.000.00

BRANCHES IN TORONTO 
Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lane. 

Yonge and Queen Streets. ■= 
Yonge and Bloor Street».
King and York Street».
West Market and Front Streets. 
King and Spadlna Avenue.
Bloor and Lansdowne Avenue 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Interest allowed on deposits from da 

of deposit and credited quarterly.

Twenty
Years. HEAD OFFICE. TQRdNTO

ft '"<■ ------------

Ten
Years.

Five
Years.

ESTABLISHED 1887.Two
Years.**

One
Year.Rate of 

Interest Capital authorised 
Capital paid, up .
Heat ............. ................

$ 847 48
694 77 

1,042 46 
1,889 95 
1,737 44 
3,474 88 
6,949 76 

17,374 40

Cables Sho 
Prices, B

were 1*1 auu
LAvUitU a> Ill tUC

XU Viucr WUiutt, tut;

$ 143 77 
287 64 
431 31 
575 08 
718 86 

1,437 73 
2,875 46 
7,188 66

$ 65 64 
131 28 
196 92 
262 66 
328 20 
856 40 

1,312 80 
1,282 00

$ 24 89 
49 78 
74 67 
99 56 

124 46 
248 92 
497 84 

1,244 60

$ 12 22 
24 45 
36 68 
48 91 
61 14 

122 29 
344 58 
611 45

B. H. WALKER, president |afiï'UP CAFITAL"* * 'î'nîn*!!1
i^f»ÉÊaDD,rBr«Sr^iT.“li «,,n:04!;%

81 per c« t 
per annum 

compounded 
quarterly 

January 1st 
April 1st 
July 1st 

and Oct 1st

$ 1 5. 100, 5, 5, 15,I
3
4 Adi

10
branches in the city or Toronto:

Male Office (2l-25*k»8f. W.) g™* m* BclkOTf.........

SXfTfuTnt.KtwSf-ti
KSSJ.'MSS-.n ïM&Xr,

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVENT BRANCH „

20
50

: xTto]
Liverpool whj 

iim lower than
cures %d to %d] 

At Chicago, M 
e - than yesterd 
and May oats W 

Winnipeg cai 
year ago 106.

visit to the office Is unnecessary. 

^l^ttTeroatw^St,

made by mail. A
Send for Booklet.

Permanent Mortgage Corporatio

All deposits may be to-uay, as 
oamentai 
market tor securities.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Street—25 at 179, 10 at 178%.
Sao Paulo-10 at 116%.
Spo common—M at 92%. ox-
C.P.R. rights—2 at 9, « at 9%, 200 at 8%,

L at 9. „ ,
Iron common—25 at ie. „ «
Toronto Railway—25 at 96%, 2 at 96, lo 

at 96%.
Switch—9 at 80.
Mexican—26 at 48%, 25 at 48%.
Lauren tide—25 at 100.
Detroit—100 at 39.
Bank of Montreal—2 at 237.
Iron preferred—5 at 51%. - _
Nova Scotia common—10 at 60, 2 at 61. 
Rio bonds—$1000 at 74%.
Winnipeg bonds—$1000 at 99.
Halifax Railway—7000 at 97%.
Iron bonds—$1000 at 71.
Illinois—30 at 82, 2 at 81%.

Toronto. i
Canada

Pacific and Southern Pacific Railroad 
stock In connection with the dividend of

AJudge Hmtgh also directed Otto H. 

Kahn of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., to answer 
all questions asked him by the inter
state commerce commission.

• * *
Town Topics: Bears are few In num

ber now, and many of those who were 
recently rampant on that side have 
turned bullish, tho there Is good rea
son to believe that the party responsible 
for the upward movement has complet
ed the task of distributing stocks. Ac
cordingly we would not be surprised 
should the market suffer a severe set
back before the week ends, and we 
would advise those long of stocks to get 
out of them on the strong spots.

Developments this morning of a gen
eral character are not Important as to 
stock market operations, and we be
lieve much the same kind of a market 
will be experienced to-day as was wit
nessed yesterday. We find some of the 
best professional operators In the daily 
trading position are assuming a neu
tral attitude, except as regard to spe
cialties that may be taken up and ad
vanced, and in such cases the move
ment is followed conservatively with 
the general position favorable to pur
chases of the best stocks only on re
cessions. This attitude, we believe, 
should be adopted by the tiding elec

tor the present.—Financial News.
e • •

INFLUENCES FOR AND AGAINST 
LOWER MONEY.

The foregoing may. be presented in 
juxtaposition for the sake of clearness : 

—For Easy Money-
Release of hoardings ..................*?oa M0 000
Excess country reserves............ 103,000,000
Usual inflow from interior.... 30.000.000
Currency Increase ■••••••••••■
Drop in securities, releasing.. 250,000.000 
Bank clearings shrink ......, 30 per cent.
Lower prices for commodities. 
Currency legislation.

—Against It— 
Clearing-house certificates... .$150.000.000 
Treasury deposits recalled ...
Trust company reserves ......... 60.000,000
Refunding to March 31.............. 70,000,000
New York City borrowing .... 40,000,ouu 
Possible gold exports.
Postponed borrowing.
Settlement of forced loans.

J. L.Ennis & Stoppant wires to 
Mticnell: The market to-uay has ruled 
tieciaeaiy irreguiar, wltn a sharp break 
In smelters, wmen brought altering» 
of other issues and precipitated a gen
eral snakeouL The same tning occur
red in London. London sola on bal
ance here, despite reduction In t ne 
English discount rate . to 5 per cent, 
and a remarkably strong statement by 
tne Bank of England. An unimportant 
stock exchange failure was announced 
and the Amalgamated dividend was 
reduced to rate ot 2 per cent, extra 
payment of $4 per share to 31.

Time money continued to decline, th 
bid being 6 1-4 per cent, for flays to 
six months, with 5 per cent, bid and 
6 1-4 per -cent, asked »or 60 days.

A favorable bank statement Is anti
cipated.

Wegers of two to one 
that an extra dividend will be declar
ed on Northern Pacific In February. 
TTie stock was consistently strong. 
There was excellent buying of North
ern and Union Pacific, St. Paul, Read
ing and B. R. T. London was buyer ot 
Steel common.

Copper metal Is quoted at 14 1-8 cents 
asked by large producers. This Is an 
Improvement which promises to con
tinue. The ease in money Is making 
ft possible to continue business opera
tions in good volume.

We think that purchases of good di
vidend paying stocks should still prove 
profitable.

BE RITE IS REDUCED 
BUT STOCKS SELL LOWER

Toronto ..fe.....................
Traders’
Union „

123% ... 123

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ..........
British Am. Assur ..
Canada Landed ........
Canada Per......................
Central Canada ........ ..
Colonial Invest......................
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov ,.
Huron & Erie ....
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking 
London & Can ...
London Loan ....
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ....
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings ..
Western Assur

ST. LA
116% 122 116% 

122 , ... 
... 160

Receipts of
— ...........TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.160 DESIRABLE VACANT LOT

rOn the Southeastb-j,i=t5a ,r;a:ir ws27 Æ8S
ars apply to

ot straw and sc 
and poultry.

Wheat—Three 
sold at $1.

Barley—One 1 
80c to 82c.

Oats—Five hu 
to 53c.

Hay—Thirty : 
per ton.

Straw—Three 
to $15 per. ton.

Dressed Hogs 
$8 per cwt.. In 
liog market.

Poultry—Dell» 
n and, with pri 
by quotations !

64Lower Money Rates Provoke Re
alizing at New York—Profits 

Also Taken aUoronto.

64 a7070 <1 K. A. Golds.», -Æmilivs JARTIS.120 ... 
... 173 173

«iii121 :% ioô •
150

Write for particulars
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CALA. M. CAMPBELLWorld Office

Thursday Evening, Jan. 16.

temjded TtS”*
to-aay, and prices sagged un-der mode.r-
G^neraÎEl^trlc^SaouIuîo and"Toronto 

Railway, but none of the latter was so , 
as there Is practically no demand tor 
the stock at the present time. The regu
lar dividend was announced on twin 
City, but as no increase was made so 
dissatisfied holders liquidated. The sell- 
off in to-day's market was quite. in 
keeping with the New York Exchange, 
at which a sharp break developed. Much 
of to-day's selling was tor the accounts 
of those with profits, and to this extent 
lr was argued that It did not Impair 
the technical position of the musket- 
Investment stocks had but a small share 
In the day's business.

Wall Streef Pointers.
Bank of England rate reduced to 5 

per cent.
* * *The reduction in the bank rate fails 

to stimulate activity In London.
* * * ..

Atchison operating expenses, as well 
as earnings, will begin to show de

in December statement.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
12 Richmond Street East.

Telephone Main 2361. _________ __
London Stock Market

Jan. 15. Jan. 16.- 
i Last Quo. Last Quo.
..................83% 83%

.. 83 15-16 83 15-16 

. 6% 6%

ed STOCK BROKERS, ETC.103% 103%
>FOR SALE

1000 Cal. Monarch Oil 13 cents; 1000 
Cal. Diamond Oil; 20 Chicago New 

Air-Line, 16.00; 1000 Murchie Ex-

Consols, money 
Consols, account .....
Anaconda ...........................
Atchison ..............................

do. preferred ............
Baltimore & Ohio .... 
Canadian Pacific Ry. 
Chesapeake & Ohio ...
Great Western ..............
St. Paul .............. ...............
Denver ...............................

do. preferred ..............
Erie ......................................

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Grand Trunk ..................
Illinois Central ..............
L. & N.................................
Kansas & Texas .................. 21%
New York Central ............
Norfolk ft Western .......... 71

do. preferred ........
Ontario ft Western
Pennsylvania ............
Reading ........ ...............
Southern Railway .,

" do. preferred ....
Southfern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ........ .

do. preferred ....
U. S. Steel common 

do. 'preferred ....
Wabash ..........................

do. preferred ........

A. E. OSLER & CO
18 KING ST. WEST.

Cobalt Stocks
—Bonds—have been made

75%C. N. Railway ........
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop 
International Coal
Keewatln................
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P. . 
Neva Scotia Steel
Rio Janeiro ............
Sao Paulo .............

76%
89 M. 89

York
^■CARTER, I—^Broker,

91%92% M. P. Mallon 
reports receipt 
prices easier, ai 
given for poult 
ed. There Is 
alive, from Jev 

Joshua Ingho 
at $7.76 per m 
lambs, at $6.50 
dressed, at 10< 
thickens, alive, 
Grain- 

Wheat. sprlns 
Wheat, fall, I 

.Wheat, goose 
Wheat, red. b 
Rye, bush ... 
Peas, bush .. 
Buckwheat, b 
Barley, bush 
Oats, bush . 

Seed 
Alslke, fancy, 
Alslke, No. 1, 
Alslke, No. Î. 

Red clover, Ni 
Hay and Stra\ 

Hay, new, pei 
Cattle hay, tc

155%*164%
3332 Direct Private Wire to Cobalt,

Phone, write or wire tor quotation* 
Phones Main 7434, 7436.

5%5%
75 74% 120...118%

business cards21%21%
60%60"74% "74 

92% ...

Dominion. 
6 ® 219% 
62 @220 

14 @ 220%

74% 16% QUOTATION RECORD16% Can be sat up and printed by us to look 
like Engravings.

35%.. 86% 
.. 25% 25%—Morning 

Mackay.
60 @ 59% 
20 @ 59% 
25 @ 59% 
49 @ 63%*

Capitalization, Sales, Prices. Shipments, Dividend* 
ilc., Rising Stocks on Toronto Market 1907.

Copy trey on request. 4
THE HUNTER. ROSE CO..

LIMITED, TORONTO.

18St. Law. 
26 ® 113

18%
136%
100%**

136 ed
103

16 Knl|«hW. 
Toronto. «4

27Rio. HERON & COment 50 @ 34% 
*16,000 @ 74%**

105104% BID WANTEDTraders. 
2 @ 124

70%
100 Proprietary, 60 Impress, SOO B. C. 
Amalgamated Coal, 600 Silver hnt

lerclal Centre Bldg., Hamilton.

Sao Paulo. 
40 @ 117%
26 @ 117% 

150 @ 117 
25 @ 116%
5 @ 117%

25 @ 116% 
100 @ 116 

16 0 117 
$10,000 @ 91%**

8585
36%Elec. ... 36% WANTED it1:rmT°rnud.^andNG0rtC.P.R.

60 @ 8%**t 
18 @ 8%«* 
120 @ ?***

Winnipeg. 
16 @ 132

United Empire Bank.
The first annual meeting of the Unit

ed Empire Bank was held on Wednes
day. Considering the many difficulties 
that beset a financial Institution at Its 
inception, this bank makes ah excel
lent showing for the time It has been 
in operation. The expenses of opening 
up varioils branches have necessaarlly 
kept down the year's profits, but all 
orgnization expenses were, paid out 
of these and 4<i addition a substantial 
surplus was ch 
loss account, 
the annual statement Is the growth 
In deposits which are 39 1-2 per cent, 
over those of a year ago. This rapid 
growth In deposits Is the more pro
nounced when It Is considered that the 
decrease in the total deposits of Cana
dian banks for the year is 3 1-2' per 
cent. The successful Inauguration of 
this institution as a purely commercial 
bank Is due largely to the general 
manager, idr. G. P. Reid, who was for
merly general manager of the Stand
ard Bank of Canada.

6099 .. 60
98% 56% antes, Dominion Permanent, Nov 

Scotia. Cobalt, Temlekamlng Minin 
Co. told or new stock), Canadian Gol 
Fields.

«%
98 10%.. 10%
96 35%.. 36
96% 77%78% 58%., 59 59 FOX & ROS129%97 Mackay

do. preferred . —.
Norfolk ft West. ...
New York Gas .......... 104
Northwest ...................... 1”
Northern Pacific .... 124 
Ont. & Western.
People’s Gas ........
Pressed Steel Car ... ^22% 
Pennsylvania .....
Reading ....................
Pacific Mall ..........
Rock Island ........
Republic I. & S.
Railway Springs 
Southern Railway
S. F. S..............
Sloss
Soo .......................

do. preferred
Texas .. .2..........
Southern Pacific .... 7tL
Twin City ...................... . 86% 86%
Union Pacific  .......... 125% 126%
U. 8. Steel ....................... 30 J?,,

do. preferred .......... 94% 9» 93%
Wabash common ••••»»
Western Union ............ S m 49%
Westinghouse ........ 50^ 50 49%

Sales to noon, 486,800; total, 1,020,luO.

129%
8786% 6030%Nip. 31 43 8COTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.
Telephone Main 7390

Niagara. 
2 @ 106%

97%60 @ 7
100 @ 7%
26 @ 7%

97%
Mex. Elec. 

$4000 @ 75”
creases

Expected reduction In United States 
Steel earnings for the last quarter of 
1907 considerably below $5,000.000.

1010•. • 1919Mex. L. A P. 
5 @ 49 

10 @ 48% 
$3000 @ 84”

... 36% edt
88%Twin City. 

100 @ 87
Straw, loose, 
Straw», bundl 

Fruits and V< 
Potatoes, pe: 
Apples, per 

. Onions, per 1

N. S. Steel. 
130 @ 60 New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low.
50% 61% 
39 39%
31% 31% 
73% 74 
32% 32% 

111% 112% 
16% 16% 
33% 34 

74
6% 6%

TO INVESTORS
We offer First Mortgage Bonds, guaran
teed 7% interest, payable half-yearly. 
Write for particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
A SON, Members Standard Stock Ex
change, 8 King 8k E. Mala 275. *4

Edwardrried to the profit and 
The strong feature of

• * *
109Good demand I for savings bank bonds.

to ease off

Detroit. 
26 @ 39 27%

14%Cl.London expects money 
rapidly from now forward.

* * *
Thirty-three roade for the first week 

of • January show average decrease of 
12.98 per cent.

•Pref. “Bonds. ***Righta.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Mackay.
60 0 58%
39 @ 59 
47 @ 63*

18%

HiErEip
Amer. Smelters .......... 78% g%

113 113%
17% 17% 
33% 34

Poultry—
Turkeys, _dret 

’ Geese, per It 
Spring chlckf 
Spring ducks, 
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Product 
Butter, lb. . 
Eggs, strict! 

per dozen . 
Fresh Me;)ts- 

Peef, forequa 
Peef, hlndqui 
Beef, choice i 
Lambs, dress 
Veals,, comm. 
Mutton, light 
Vt ale, prime, 
Dressed hogs

FARM PRC

29%
Traders. 
3 @ 123% 
9 @ 124%

10%Twin City.
... 29%8750

41%86%100 Anaconda ................
Amer. Sugar ..........
American Ice ....

c. O, ...
Biscuit

GOLD BONDS5 0 86% •VBank of England Statement.
LONDON, Jan. 1«.-The Weekly state- 

of the Bank of England shows

Rio.* * *
It Is reported In the board that the 

Reading Company has bought the Le
high Valley.

5 @ 33% 
$1000 0 74%** 

$1000 0 74** 
$7000 @ 74%**

‘21 21C.P.R.
125 @ 8%»**

Winnipeg. 
96 0 132 A. 7«%747474ment

the following changes: „ ourvvv
Total reserve, increased tl,5»4,ovu, 

circulation, decreased 1574,000; bullion, 
increased fl,020,016; other securities, 
decreased 1853,000 other deposits, de
creased £633.000; public deposits, de- 
cresed 1793,000; notes, reserve, increas
ed £1,668,000; government securities, 
decreased 12,000,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week Is 52.69 per cent.. 
compared with 48.15 last week.

rate of discount of the Bank 
reduced from 6 to 5 per cent, to-

American 
A. Chalmers
Atchison ..........
Air Brake ....
Atlantic Coast ............ 73% 73%
Brooklyn.......... .............. $5 45%
Canadian Pacific .... IK 152% 
Baltimore ft Ohio .... 89%' 89% 

32 32

SECURED BY FIRST MORTGAG 
ON ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCHE 
SCHOOLS AND INSTITUTIONS. 

Bank Stocks a Specialty.

WILLS & CO.
18 Adelaide Street E.

6% 6%Detroit, 
æ @ 39
75 0 38%

St. Law. 
7 ® 113

71%» * •
The Consolidated Gas Company has 

authorized an Issue of .$6,000,000 one- 
year 6 per cent, notes. Of this amount 
$1,500,000 has been sold.

...
Boston & Montana declares regular 

quarterly dividend of $2 per share, and 
an extra, dividend of $1.

Joseph says; Keep long of Steels. Spe
cialties: Buy Atchison on all little dips. 
Hold B.R.T.

.......... R* 73%
0769%North Star. 

1500 @ 8 7.1
Nip. 43%

40 @ 7% Soo. 149% 150%Railroad Earnings. Commerce. 
2 @ 162

10 0 92% 88%S8
Increase.

........ ....*$688,211
66,600 
1,117

Dom. Coal. 
26 @ 40%

31% 31% 
19 19
17% 17% 
24% 25% 
21% 21% 

114% 115% 
13% 14% 
20% 20%

Chesapeake & Ohio
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 19
Central Leather ........
Colorado Southern ..
C. F. I.
Chic., M. & St. P.
Corn Products
Denver ................
Detroit United .
Del. ft Hudson 
Distillers 
Erie

M.K.T., Nov. net ...............
C.N.R., 2nd week Jan. ...
Havana Elec., 2nd week Jan............

19 Pkoae Mato.Price Of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 16.—Oil closed 

at $1.78. ' " •

18 18 
25% 25% 
22% 22% 

115% 117%

7*<•Pref. “Bonds. '«Rights.

Montreal Stock*.•Decrease.
Asked. Bid. 

162%
14% DIVIDEND NOTICES.14 New York Cotton.

Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 
reported the following closing

Canadian Pacific Railway 153 
Illinois Traction preferred.. 
Dominion Coal ....
Detroit United ........
Dominion Iron ........

do. preferred ........
Mackay ........................

do. preferred ....
Montreal Power ....
Mexican L. & P. ..
R. ft O. Navigation
Nova Scotia .............
Rio ..................................
Montreal Street Railway .... 180

Local Bank Clearing*
Clearings of Toronto banks for the week 

ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week ...........
Last week ..........
Year ago ..............
Two years ago .
Three years ago

21% 21%The
was
day.

The prices q| 
Claes quality; lj 
coi fespondingly 
Hay, ear lots. 
Potatoes, car 1 
Evapt rated apl 

! Turkeys, dress] 
Geese, dressed] 
Ducks, dressed 
Chickens, dress 

. Old fowl, dresj 
Butter, dafiV. I 
Butter, tubs . 
Butter, creamej 
Butter, creama 
Eggs, new-laid 
Eggs, cold-stor] 
Cheese, large,*] 
Cheese, twin, 1 
Honey, extract!

Live pj

Turkeys, youql 
Turkey*, old 
Geese, per lb J 
Ducks, per lb, I 
Chickens, fane] 
Chickens, medl
Fowl ............... 1
Squabs, per dl

GRAIN

• * • ......! 42 lbe National Portland Conn 
Company, Limited.

DIVIDEND NO. 3.

19% ..165 166 163 163
.. 34% 34% 33% 33%
.. 15% 15% 15% 16%
... 34 34 33% 33%

ed . 24% 24% 24% 24%
Foundry .......................... 6% 6% 6% 6%

do. preferred .......... 32% 32% 32% 32%
Great Northern ............ 122% 124 121% 123%
General Electric .... 122 122 120 121
Great North. Ore ... 54% 65% 54% 56
Great Western .......... 5% 6%/? 6% 5%
minois Central .......... 131% 132% 131 131%

L®®» N !. 100% 100% 100% 100%
TTt. p.acm.c..:::: «% S%

Mexican Central .... JJ 16% 15% 16%
Manhattan ............ »... 124 124 124 124

North American ........ 52% 52% 51 . 61
N. Y. Central ................102% 102% 100 101%

Weekly Bank of France statement: 
Notes In circulation, Increase. 3,175,000 
francs; treasury deposits, increase, 3,- 
900,000 francs; general deposits, decrease, 
70,975,000 francs; gold on hand, decrease, 
175,000 francs; silver on hand, increase, 
725,000 francs; bills discounted, decrease, 
66,226,000 francs; advances, decrease, 
20,176,000 francs.

Hotel, 
prices :39% 39..$20,926,493 

. 23,869,98» 

.. 25,788,169 

.. 19,573,508 

.. 15,729,805

................3S 5»’SS*»
MayCh .'."'.'."'.'."'.'.11.47 U.57 11.39 11.66

COtt°n^,nfupfandts:aL>i);do.POgulf:

-1616%
On Wall Street.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
ThP long overdue reaction occurred in 
to-day's stock market, prices suffering 
general declines after an early dis
play of strength, which was obviously 
due to manlnulatlon In certain lead
ing Issues,while heavy realization sales 
were In progress in other directions. 
The issues selected for the early de
monstration were 
Union Pacific, St. Paul and Reading, 
and little difficulty was experienced In 
marking the prices up, but as soon 
the manipulation was suspended the 
trading element which had received 
Its cue from the plain evidences of rea- 
allzation In other quarters of the list, 
took to the selling side and prices 
yielded rather easily under their at
tack. American Smelters was the lead
er in the downward movement, the 
stock being pressed for sale from the 
start, without anything novel to ac
count for It. Amalgamated Copper 
was also weak, on expectations of a 
reduction In the dividend at to-day’s 
meeting, and the industrials generally 
were Inclined to sag because of the re
newed emphasis placed upon the pre
sent unprofitable state of general 
trade. The decision In favor of the 
Inter-state commerce commission di
recting the Harriman Interests to an
swer the questions put to them dur
ing the Investigation last year was an 
unpleasant reminder of the govern
ment’s anti-corporation attitude, and 
let, to some selling of the related Is
sues, Declines of from one to two 
points were general thruout the list, 
but the reaction was regarded as only 
natural, In view of the previous exten
sive advances, and there was no ap
pearance of material weakness. A 
sharp rally In the stock preceded the 
announcement qf half per cent, divi
dend on Amalgamated, and the whole 
list sympathized readily. In the final 
dealings, Reading and Northern Pacific 
were again rushed to the fore and 
made strong wltfi a good effect upon 
the whole list. The closing, tho Irregu
lar, was strong.

. 1st preferred 
2nd preferre

50 doil ‘to%
.. 64

59% do.62% ‘H8686%j'
Notice Is hereby given that a dm 

at the rate of five per cent, per ar 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of t 
National Portland Cement Company, Ltl 
lted, has been declared for the year "e« 
lng Dec. 31st, 1907, and that the same * 
be payable at the Head Office of the Coi 
pany on and after Monday, the 10th 4 
of February, 1908, to all Shareholders ' 
record on that date..

The Transfer Books will bq closed fro 
the 25th day of January to the 8th day 
February, 1908, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
R. H. MCWILLIAMS, 

President and Managing Director.

48% higher.
12.35; sales, 5236 bales.Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 25 13-16d per oz.
Bar silver in New York, 56c per oz.
Mexican dollars, 44%c.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 6 per 

cent. London open market rate, 3% to 4 per 
cent. Short 4% to 4% per cent. ; three
months’ bills, 4% per cent. New York call 
money, highest 4 per cent., lowest 2% 

..... last .loan 3 per cent. Call 
at Toronto, 7 per cent.

6365%
60% 60%

Proposes “Bank of America.”
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 16.—The 

establishment of thfe United States Bank 
of America is provide 1 for In a bill in
troduced by Mr. Fontes (Dent., New 
Ycrk). The bank, as conceived, Is to be 
located In Washington and Is to have a 
capital stock of $100,000,000. It Is open 
for business In September, 1908, and to 

to exist Sept. 1, 1958, unless Its

33%34* * *
PHILADELPHIA.—The report from 

Pittsburg, which was published In some 
of the morning papers to-day, to the 
effect that the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company had given a hurry order to 
the Carnegie Steel Company tor 10,000 
tons of steel rails Is denied by officials 
of the former company, who are in a 
position to be informed on such matters.

179%
93% 92Soo

1213Toledo Railway
Twin City .........
Toronto Street Railway ..... 96

86%87Northern Pacific. 95%

—Morning Sales.—
Detroit United—25 at 39%, 10 at 39, 5 at 

39%, 25, 25, 10 at 39%, 5 at 39%.
Mackay preferred—50 at 63.
Richelieu ft Ontario Navigation—2 at 65.

ISfifeSbe extended by congress.
The bank may issue additional notes 

of the United States National Bank of 
America, in amount not exceeding $400- 
000,000 and such notes shall be available 
for general National Bank circulation 
ui-on the deposit of proper security.

per cent 
money S

new YORK, Jan. 16.—A quarterly 
dividend of 1-2 of 1 per cent, was de
clared by the Amalgamated Copper 
Company to-day. The previous quar
terly dividend was 1 per cent.

*********** A*****************************************

BULLISH ARDOR IS CHILLED. ' |
Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par. 1-16 prem. % to % 
%to%

Dominion Goal Co»,
LIMITED

City Dairy Co. Explains.
Editor World : Some days ago a news 

item appeared in your paper concern
ing the arrest of a young man, who, 
seven years ago, had been charged with 
the theft of $1.50 from the City Dairy 
Ccmpany. The Impression has been cre
ated that the City Dairy, Company 
caused the arrest of this young man 
seven years after the offence, under clr- 

\ I cumstanoes which were particularly dls- 
$ tressing. We wish to correct this im- 

'► pression, as we had nothing whatever 
► to do with the matter; and were not 

]? aware of his arrest until we saw a 
E statement of it In your paper. None of \
9 the present officers of the company have 

any knowledge of the act with which 
£ the young man Is charged. Instead of

!E our desiring to have the young man OF canada
E prosecuted, we «have endeavored, in DIVIDEND NO. 69
* such ways as were properly open to , that a dividend
» US to Induce the officers of the law to Notice is hereby given tnac » •
* deal in a merciful way with the case. at the rate oi CENT. per ANNUM’.: 

The publication of this letter will, per- TWI?i1eDald up Capital Stock ofth«
haps, tend to correct the unjust opinion upon tn y - dec)ared for the Two 
that some have formed, that we have «^THl endlng 31»t January 1908, and 
teen relentless in doing that which we ^^e same win be P^yable^at^^ ,
have never for a moment thought of head office and br
doing. on and alter of February, 1W*

The City Dairy Company, Limited. S^^Transfer Book^(wll^be&ctosed

Threw Eggs and Stones. Igo™ both2days Inclusive. T|NO
AGRA.M, Croatia-Slavonia, Jan. 16.— THB ANNUAL GENERAL^MBE^

The arrival here of Baron Rauch, who; of the passed at the last annual
recently was appointed Ban of Croa-j the resolution pa he,d at the Head Ot- | 
tla-Slavonla, was made the occasion ï?** of the Bank on «.,br„.ry, I
to-day of hostile demonstrations against Wednesday, the li)th Day of Febmarrre 
Hungary. When the baron appeared. Am,1 b?'taken at twelve
accompanied by officials, he was greet- The chair will. ta0Kfe?he Board, 
ed with Jew’s and fusilades of stones o clock noon- .Jy p gCHOLFIELD. 1 
and eggs. They believe the use of their '* General Manager. ,j
native language is threatened. Toronto, 17th December. 1907. 4»a V

Electricity in the Tunnel.
SARNIA, Jan. 16.—The Grand Trunk 

turned on the current fiecessary for the 
overhead conducting system In the tun
nel for experimental punisses. A train
ing school will be established at once, 
and one of the new locomotives will be 
used until the engineers have learned 
to master the electric method.

World Ofhcc.• • *
N. Y. funds.......
Montreal f’ds..
60 days’ sight..8%
Demand, stg...911-32 913-32 9%
Cable, trana....9 7-16 9% 9% 9%

—Rates In New York—

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The directors 
of the Boston & Montana Consolidated 
Copper & Sliver Mining Co., one or 
the constituent companies of the Amal
gamated Copper Company to-day or
dered a quarterly dividend of $2 per 
shape and $1 extra. This compares with 
$2 per share regular and $4 per share 
extra three months ago.

dividend noticeThursday Evening, Jan. 16.
In conformity with general expectations, the Bank of England 

reduced to-day from 6 per cent, to 5 per cent. As is usual 
of this kind, securities were sold on the good news, and 

not only true of the Toronto

par. par.
8 7-16 8 11-16 8 13-16 I- The following 

at the call boa 
_ Trade. Priced 

points, except

Winter whoa 
buyers 90c: Nd 
96%c; No. 2 mil

Spring wheaj 
tiens; No. g d

■S9% S h V^ntly e'^n^Jctred^oVtM

Preferred Shares of Dominion Coal Com- nany Limited, payable on 1st February, I 
to shareholders of record at thecloe* | 

HJÎ’ot the books on 20th January, 1906.
-Transfer Books of the Preferred SharM I 

wm be Closed from 20th January, at « 
m until 1st February, at 10 a.m.

P'Cheques will be mailed to shareholder*.

».
9-rate was 

on occasions
*Actual. Posted.

482Sterling, 60 days’ sight .... 481% 
Sterling, demand .................. »485% 486% prices consequently decline. This was

market, but was also the case with the London and New York mar
kets. As has been previously noted, considerable realizing has been in 
effect at the local exchange, and further efforts along this line to-day 

with sharp declines in several issues. The only fresh 
in the market was a repetition of the rumor that the Toronto Railway 
would issue new stock. The price of the shares broke sharply here 
and at New York, and it was considered that the decline was prelim
inary to such an announcement. The evidence of weakness, in general, 
has. for the time being, chilled bullish ardor, and it will take some 

^ days to recover the lost ground. Herbert H. Ball.

>

Toronto Stocks.
Jan. 15 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Halls—

NEW YORK, Jan. 16—The firm of

Exchange, made an assignment tor tne 
benefit of creditors to-day Bl^y®™ H’ 
Peck. The firm is composed of G-raru 
N. Whitney and James V. Geraghty.

Jan. 16.

8 J. MACKAY,
Secretary.

180 ... 
98 98

Manitoba wn 
$119%, lake po 
ports.

Barley—No. J 
era 86c; No. 3j 
quotations. Vi

Gate-No. 2J 
61c; No. 2 mix

Bran—Btlyerl

Buck-wheat—j

Rye—No. 2,-

Ptai—No 2,

130Bell Telephone ............
Can. Gen. Elec..............

do. preferred ..........
Canadian -Salt ...........
C. P. R.

do. rights ..................
City Dairy com .......

do. preferred ............
C. N. W. Land ..........
Consumers' Gas ....

do. new .......................
Crow's Nest .................
Detroit United .......
Dom. Coal com..............

do. preferred ...........
Dom. Steel com............

do. preferred ............
Dominion Tel ..............
Electric Develop ....
Halifax Tramway .. 
International Coal ..
Illinois preferred ....
Lake of the Woods...
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. & P............
Mexican Tramway ..
M.S.P. & S.S.M. ...... ... ...

—Navigation—

newswere met102 ft
=

ft STANDARD BANK»152 151% ................
8% 8% .... 8% 

30 ... 30 ...
THE• • •

LONDON. Jan. 16.-The reduction In 
thé Bank of England rate was anttci- 

the fresh gold arrivals, most 
absorbed by the bank,

SO80

*185.184%paled as 
of which were 
and the return of cash to the country, 
so materially strengthened the reserves 
in the metal. In spite of the considerable 
amount taken by South America, thftt 
there was no excuse for a further pro- 
longation of the higher rate, which so 
discommoded tradds tor some months

39% 38 
40% 3840% ...

The Sterling Bank of Canada115 115

Corn—No. 3past.
• • »

81NEW YORK. Jan. 16.—E. H. Harri- 
' was directed In a decision given

z Flour—Ontar 
bid for export 
brands, $6; se 
bikers’, $6.30.

Wlnnlp
Following at 

Winnipeg gra:
Wheat—$1.08>
Oat*—Jon. W

Toron
Bt. Lawrenc 

lows: Granuli 
No. 1 golden, 
are for dellvei

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 
(1 1-4 per cent.) for-the quarter ending January 31st (being at the rate of five 
per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
lias been declared, and thi$t the same will be payable at the'Head Office and 
Branches 8f the Bank on and after the 15th day of February next, to share
holders of record of January 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

of January to the 31st of January, bth days Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

Toronto, January Sth, 1908.

79Marshall, Spader & Co., to J. G. 
Beaty: While not disposed to give tooforjudge Hough in the United States

circuit court to-day to answer all ques- much weight to such Influences as the 
* Rons propounded to him by the inter- decision to-day in the Harrtman case, 

state commerce commission, except we imagine th° trading and investi 
those relating to the purchase of Uniop public will be for a time influenced____

59% 58% 
65 62%
49 48% c94 92

205 ... 106Niagara Nav .....................
Niagara. St. C. & T..........
Nlplsslng Mines ...............
Northern Navigation ...
North Star ..............
N. S. Steel com.............

do. preferred ...........
Prairie Lands ...........
Rio Janeiro ................
R. ft O. Nav.................
Sao Paulo Tram .....
St. L. & C. Nav...........
Tor. Elec. Light -----

do. rights ...................
Toronto Railway .... 
Tri-City pref ... ....
Twin City ....................
Winnipeg Railway .. 

do. rights .....

7576 21st

»F. W. BROLGHALL, General Manager.
6

ft 61

Unlimited
Space

MEETINGS.iso no
33% ...

Ü6% Ü8

ISO 170 
34% ...

in% ::: THE CHOICE OF AN EXECUTOR THE FARMERS BANS 
OF CANADA. * HI1151 Price* revis» 

Ço., 86 Bast 
Dealers In W 
Sheepskins. F 
Inspected hide 
« spected hide

118 is a matter of paramount importance
YOUR EXECUTOR

- Should have a large experience in administering estates. 
Should be financially responsible.
Should live long enough to execute your wishes.

THESE QUALITIES YOU WILL FIND IN

THE-------- ~ ~

95%

ers of the Bank for the election 9 
Directors and for other business,
?oenthoe.ldonat êdn!sadnaky,n?he JÏ» «
takbenUaty2 o'clock^the qfternod*" 

By order of the Board.
W. R. TRAVERS,

General Manage»..
Toronto, January 8th, 1908. if

86 * 87 "86%88
131. 131I State Would Keep Troop*.

CARSON CITY, Nev., Jan. 16.—The 
Nevada State Senate passed a resolu
tion to-lay asking the president to 
maintain troops In Goldfield until the 
legislature can by some other method 
of law provide for a police force, or 
seme other method of maintaining the 
peace.

-Banks—
............  162 J. * 162 -...
............  219% 219 222 221

Commerce ........
Dominion ;.... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ . 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Mclsons 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ............
Sovereign . 
Standard ...

We have sufficient space 
in our new and up-to-date 
vaults to store parcels of 
àny size.

kei190 19H
215 219 216t

out Debility. M 
pondenev. Sex», 
uuaorrhœo, ant 
Price $1 per box 
Wul cure. Sold

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATIONASTE-/fl KINO 273 273 Lee* Poaching. he says that there has been less
WINDSOR, Jan.. 16.—In the report’ lng by both the American an<l 'L yeU 

made by Capt. Dunn of the government, dian fishermen during. the I>a*t * 
cruiser Vigilant for the year’s work, I than ever before.

ESTABLISHED 1882. *5 on
100% 99% 100% 99%
... 216 ... 217% Managing Director.J. W. LANGMUIR. s * i
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/DEADLOCK IS CONTINUED BEARAAKGIND THE OFFICES 
IH THE SOBALT MARKET BITÏ ILL OVERCROWDED

to 5*• 
0 06

Country hides, cured 
Calfskins ..
Hovseiildes,
Horseliides, No. 2, each ....
Horsehair, per lb .................
Tallow, per lb-..,.....................
Wool, unwashed .........;.........
Wool, washed ..........................
Rejects ........ ......................
Lambskins ................................

CHICAGO FUTES FIOM 
DESPITE LIVERPOOL Saturday pavingsBANK No. 1, each

CE ooi

• »BLISHED 1867.
• S Buy one of these Jack Planes

at tills meney- 
ssrlng price, 
M only, wood

Cost Cuts No Flgnre In This 
Skate SaleBoard of Education May Be Asked 

to Remove to Separate 
Building.

Standard Shares Are Particularly 
Inactive—Temiskaming Re

covers Part of the Loss.

You Bare Everything to Lose 
1—I and nothing to gain

^ !---------------  bet trouble, lose and
F lnoonranleesa by

the further delaying 
of that reef repair-

Show Heavy Decline in 
Prices, But American Futures 

Are Stronger.

Cables• • - $ io.ooo.eoa
.... 5,000,008

iis.eee.eee
Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader * Ço. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow- 
lng fluctuations on the Chicago Beard of 
Trade :

We want to clear 
every pair of skates 
in stock, and to 
make this a sere 
thing, on Saturday 
we will offer every 
pair of ekateaat » 
reduction Of Twen
ty per cent, lees 
than our regular 
low sel>*ig price, 

means that 
It.03

top Jaok 
Flânes, the 
well known 

Bailey pattern, are 15 In. long, have 
2-inch beet tool steel, extra heavy 
cutting iron, a tirat-claas, fully, 
warranted tool, good 51.60 value, 
specially cut-priced for Saturday 
selling at

lag work, ffneeure 
I «eeh.lt Reeflno Is
I quickly and easily 
put on by anyone, fa 

if— put up la rolls each
------------------- containing 108 square
feet, complete nails and cement, and 

priced per roll, according to qual
ity as follows :—Extra heavy grade, 
$8.00, heavy grade, 52.66; standard 
grade.

- tOpen. High. Low. Close;

‘ *98 *3% *97%
.......  94)4 96)4 94)4 96)4
..... 69% 60% *69% 60%

::::: » » » ' 3*
::::: «% «h
.......  39% 40 39% 39%

12.92 12.92
13.40 15.47

6.80 6.86 
7,16 7.22

7.80 7.»
8.00 8.06

NT0: At yesterday afternoon’s meeting of 
the property committee, Mr. Harts re
ported that every department at the 
city hall was cramped, and suggested 

'that the school board be asked to va
cate their quarters on the third floor, 
and also that the park commissioner’s 
department be removed to the west 
wing of the ground floor adjoining the 
division court offices, so as to allow the 
extension of the city engineer's depart
ment. This Mr. Rust stated to be ne
cessary, but C. E. ChamlEEi expressed 
objection to the shift proposed, as it 
would restrict the contemplated de
velopment of the parks department.

Mr. Harris said that the school board 
paid 116,000 per annum rental, but that 
this was a mere matter of bookkeeping, 
as the department was under civic con
trol. He didn’t think the school autho- 
'rltles would object, as a suitable build
ing for their purposes could be rented 
at much less of a yearly charge than 
under the existing arrangement.

The committee decided that the com
missioner and Chairman Aid. Chisholm 
should confer with the school board 
while the other readjustment sugested 
will be further discussed.

Steward MacMillan of Toronto Jail 
reported that there was no overcrowd
ing''and^that conditions generally were 
satisfactory. The committee will visit 
Chateau Chambers In the near future 
to satisfy themselves positively that 
the grand jury’s recent severe arraign
ment of conditions there Is not justifi
ed.

Aid. R. H. Graham’s proposal that a 
life-saving service be Installed along 
Toronto Bay, was turned over to the 
commissioner.

Mr. Harris’ request for an Interim ap
propriation of 530,000 was passed.

The board of control will confer with 
the provincial board of health on the 
question of Toronto’s sewage and the 
proposed filtration plant on Controller 
Harrison’s suggestion. The controller 
said the city engineer had told him the 
tunnel under the bay would be ready 
by July 1.

The board recommends that the prac
tice of distributing among the staff of 
the city’s legal department moneys 
given the city In legal cases where the 
municipality scores a win, be aban
doned, the money to go Into the civic 
coffers.

Wheat- •
May ........
July ........
Sept .......

Corn-
May .......
July .....
Sept .......

Oats—
«•y .......
July ........
Sept .......

Pork—
Jan ...................12.92
May .

Ribs—
Jan. .
May .

Lard- 
Jan .
May .

Thursday Evening, Jan. 16.&s&&i!ssss.
1 Arcnlcago '*MayWwheat closed %c hlgh-

îhan yTtêrdJ; May com unchanged
«kr^rwheat to-day 9, 

year ago 106-

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Jan. 16.

Exceedingly Inactive, the markets for 
Cobalt shares to-day Indicated no men
tions ble changes In prices. The only ac
tive Issue was Temiskaming, which was 
unduly depressed a few days ago, and 
to-day recovered part of the loss on sub- 

The standard shares 
nndealt In. The offer-

It
r. Grant SI.)
liege is

This
our regular 
skates go for 
58.60 skates go for 
53.001 51.60 Skates
go at glJM, 51.0# 
skates go . at We, 
76c skatee for S6e, 

60c skates go at Wo. This means 
a great saving for skate buyers. 
Don’t fall to take advantage of It.

A Dollar Nineteen./A•Be i
(197 Yonge-st)

BRANCH >»
Sharp Saws Make Light Work

To place your saws 
in this Ideal condi
tion you need a 
Saw Vise. We 
place on sate Sat
urday 36 of them, 
earns pattern as Il
lustration. They 

good 60c value, 
specially priced at 
That/-nine Cents.

Two Dollars.etantlal buying, 
were practically 
ings of these Issues at present are ex
tremely small and traders are not dis
posed to bid for them until they see a 
greater demand from the outside. The 
deadlock in the market continues, and 
this will not be broken until there is evi
dence of some concentrated buying.

/
Jest Whet You Need

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET. Is a rerteet OU
Heater for that

....18.47

6Wheat—Three hundred bushels of fall

8<pLrtey^-bne thousand bushels sold at
8#Ou°R-^F'ive hundred oushels sold at 62c

t0Hay—Thirty loads sold at 518 to 519.60

**Straw—Three loads of sheaf sold at 514 
to 516 per ton. , . „Dressed Hogs-Prlces Water at 57.60 to 

cwt., in sympathy with the live

chilly dining 
room, bedroom, 
bathroom, or in 
fact any part of 
the house which 
dose oot receive 
its full share of 
waimth from an 
Insufficient or de
fective furnace. 
Our oil-heater ra
diates fbo 
volun» ft health
ful warmth, en
tirely free from 
smoke, odor, or 
any other oflka- 

s live feature. Can 
% be carried from 
1 room to room, are 

as simple as a 
lamp to operate, 
and cost for fuel 

■bent owe cent an hour. Good 54.66 
value. Saturday we sell them at 

Three Dollars and Forty-eight Cents.

V.......... ••••.... 7.22OCK EXCHANGE.
carefullyBeen

selected, made of 
choice well seas
oned timber, and 
have the proper 

i lift. Prices range 
from Me to BOO.. 

We spécialisé for Saturday, 144 only 
full sized'sticks, splendid 66c value. 
Cut-priced for Saturday’s selling at 

Twenty-nine Cents.

are
Seleolbd
Hookey
Stlek»

■ti. K. a. Goldman. ... 7.80 
... 8.07 COBALT MINES BUSY.JV D fiS A Good Brace «t'a Bargain

94 only of the 
famous Millards 
Palls Ratchet
»
aotiy

Commissioner Dene Returne From 
- Northern Ontario.

Chicago Gosalp.
Marshall, Spader. <& Co. lu J. Q. Beaty 
'mere was a sharp aecilne In wheat 

early, due to lower cables, freer Argen
tine offerings and a desire on the part of 
local professionals, wuo had covereu short 
wheat, to-put tnelr lines out again.

The early selling was quite general, and 
Judging from the action ot the market 
m tile last few minutes of the session It 
was somewhat overdone, as there was 
very little wheat for sale, which the pit 
aborts attempted to cover.

News as a whole was quite bearish, 
and especially the estimate on Argentine 
shipments, which shows that the South 
American crop has commenced to move 
freely.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close:

Wheat—Wheat closed one cent over the 
low point on short covering and some 
little demand from the outside. The local 
crowd sold themselves Into a hole, and 
when they attempted to get the wheat 
back there was a quick rally. The char
acter of .the day’s news favored the bull 
side.

Estimates of Argentine shipments are 
below expectations and there were 
vrai more estimates of small reserves in 
the northwest. The seaboard reported 15 
loads taken for export. We dhlnk wheat 
is a purchase around prevailing prices.

Com—Closed %c higher on Illinois ad
vices, indicating that small movement of 
corn Is probable until the market ad
vances. Cash houses and several prom
inent commission houses were on the 
bull side.

Oats—Closed %c higher on the com 
strength, small offerings and the late 
upturn In wheat.

Charles W. Oillett to Peter J. Morgan: 
Wheat—The further decline at Liver

pool this morning, as a result of liberal 
and cheaper Argentine offerings, result
ed In a further break of %c In our mar
ket, but the pressure to sell was smaller 
and shorts took advantage of the situa
tion to cover a large amount. Nothing 
of Interest developed until late in the 
session, whhen several reports from the 
southwest stating winter wheat was turn
ing brown from the ravages of the Hes
sian fly in Kansas and that the stand 
was not at all encouraging, created some 
Interest among buyers. While the buying 
to-day lacked character that we would 
like to see, we are Inclined to advise 
purchases on any recession to-morrow 
nr.crring for moderate profits.

Corn—Liverpool cables were %c to %t 
off, hut all reports from Illinois points 
received here claimed the big movement 
of com was over from the country and 
shippers were losing money on No. 4 
corn shipped to this market. It Is believ
ed that large receipts are not to be' ex- 
picted from now on until the prices ad
vance. Local cash market was higher 
and cash houses good buyers of futures, 
which closed strong at the advance, with 
prospects of still higher prices to-mor- 
rcw.

Oats—Local receipts continue small, 
cash prices little higher, not much in
terest lie,this cereal, but the arrivals are 
too small to encourage short sales.

for particulars
fc CO.. TORONTO, CAN. wertal

w
"Things may be quiet in the mining 

stock market, but aa far as the mines 
of Northern Ontario are concerned they 
are being busily worked.”

So says Fred Dane ot the Temlekam- 
ing Railway Board, who has just re
turned from a trip over the line to Its 
present terminal, 206 ipllee beyond North 
Bay. Mr. Dane remarked that excel
lent progress was being made In the 
construction of the roadbed, and that 
the work was going briskly forward, 
despite the rigors of winter. There are 
forty-eight miles of track still to be 
laid to bring the railway to a point at 
which it is designed that it shall con
nect with the G.T.P.

The large quantity of pulpwood being 
prepared for export impressed Mr. Dane.

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard 'Charles Head & Co) re

ports the following transactions in Cobalt 
stocks on the New York curb:

Ntpissing closed 7 to 7%. high 7%, low 7, 
1000; Buffalo, 1% to 2%: Colonial Silver, 
u to 1: Cobalt Central, 28% to 29, high 
29%, low 28%, 7600; Foster, 68 to 68; Green- 
Meehan, 13 to 20; King Edward, % to 1; 
McKinley, 1 to 1%, 2000 sold 1 1-16: Red 
Rock, « to 15; Silver Queen, 72 to 78; 811- 

Leaf, 9% to 10, 1500 sold 9%; Trethe- 
wey, 52 to 57, 200 sold 66.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 9% to 
10. 2000 sold 9%.

nto Stock Exchange similar 
not ex-

a*ROKERS, ETC. NCRffl oat, have 10-In. 
"" polished steel 

A, contain alligator
You Know That Piece of 

Furniture» I er
“p^oXy-Dellveries equal to the de- 
p and, with prt-’es easier, as will be seen 
by quotations given in table.

Market Notes.
M P Malian, wholesale poultry dealer, 

reports receipts larger this week, with 
prices easier, as will be seen in our tables 
given for poultry, alive as well as dress
ed. There Is a good demand for fowl 
alive, from Jewish customers.

Joshua Ingham bought 4 dre», id nogs 
at «7.76 per cwt. ; 100 ewe and wether 
lambs, at 56.50 per cwt,: 10 pairs tf fowl, 
dressed, at 10c, and one lot of choice 
thickens, alive, at 12c per lb.

(Grain—
) Wheat, spring, bush .

Wheat, fall, bush ....
Wheat goose, bush ..
Wheat, red. bush ........
Rye, bush ......
Peas, bush
Buckwheat, bush ........
Barley, bush ..............
Oats, bush ........ .

Seed
Alsike, fancy, bush ........58 26 to 58 6#
Alsike, No. 1, bush ............S 00 8 26
A’slke, No. 2, bush .. 6 76 7 26

Red clover, No. 1, bush ...10 00 
Hay and Straw—

Hay. new, per ton '....
Cattle hay, ton ..............
Straw, loose, ton ........
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits and Vegetable»
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, per barrel ...

. Onions, per bag ............
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb .,,...20 16 to 56 18
Geese, per lb ......................... 0 10 0 11
Spring chickens, lb ............  0 12 0 14
Spring ducks, <b ....

■ Fowl, per lb .........
Dairy Produe 

Butter, lb.
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dogen ................................
Fresh Meats—

Peef, forequarters, cwt . .65 00 to 56 60 
Peef, hindquarters cwt 7 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .. 8 00 9 00
Lambs, dressed weight ...10 00 11 50

.5 00 * 6 60

LER&CO •weep chucks 
jaw», holding round or
^*7m2Mkt£l ; good 01-60 
value, specially priced for Saturday

A Dollar Hlnteen.

\square
flret-Of yours which needs two 

or three new handles on 
it. Well, here» where 
you get a chance to fix 

It up. 144 only braes drawer han
dles of an artistic design, some
what similar to Illustration, special
ly priced for Saturday’» selling at 

Six for Nineteen Cents.

G ST. WEST. It a

Stocks »
at

:• Wire to Cobalt. -J
r wire for quotations. Under priced Nall Beta

114 only Nall Set*, 
everyone warrant
ed. regular Atoee-
out price le 46o 

each. Saturday special, we sell them. 
Two for Flftooa Ce»ta.

Take Any Old Chair7435.
which has been 

—I consigned to the 
garret, give it a 
coat of Jap-a-Lao 
and It will look so 
hands ome that 
you will make a 
place for it in the 
parlor. Colon are 
oak, walnut, ma-

You Have Been Intending to 
Buy a Doer Bell.

The opportunity is 
at hand. We place 
on sale 72 only Ro
tary Action Door 
Bells. Have a 3- 
lnoh loud sounding 
nickel-plated gong, 
with antique copper 
finish door plate, 
good 60c value. 
Specially priced for 
Saturday’» selling

Thlrty-ntne Cents.

ION RECORD
. Prices. Shipments, Dividend». 
Vi on Toronto Mnrket 1907. 
free on request. ,\

.50 96 to 5..., In the Jaws ot this Vise
You can bold 
your work 
ou rely, 
place on sale 16 
only oval slide 
vises, exactly 
■une as illus
tration, have 2* 
Inch tempered 
steel faced 

jaw», weight of each vise Is 10 lb»., 
first-class well finished tools, every 
part guaranteed, good $2.60 value ; 
cut-priced for Saturday at

One Dollar Ntaoty-eigM.

A A 16 Knlg 3t.W. 
UU Toronto. ed ■

1 oo
0 90.... 100

........ 0 84.... 0 88
£&Cr&dr.Zi

black and others. 
Put up in cens

t-----------------------------------1 ranging in sise
from f pints to 1 

gallon, price ranges upwards from 
Twenty Cents.

ho #1eev-
> Diamond Vale, North 
* Star, Truste and Guar- ■ 
on Permanent, Nova 
Temiskaming Mining 

' stock), Canadian Gold

ox- Ul0 64 .0 66
0 80 0 82m 0 530 52

at

.ROSS Don't be Bothered any Longer
with an undesirable wet 
battety for your Electric 
Bell.WBuy a Dry Battery, 
which Is clean, constant 
and effective. We place on 
sale 100 good, fresh, live 
batteries, Showing 1 % volts 
and 14 to 16 amperes, spe
cially Intended for belle 
and alarm work, good Me 
value, Saturday’s price Is 

Nineteen Cent».
We stock belle, bun ers, 
bell wire, switches, ot»., 

prices in most oases less than you 
pay elsewhere.

You Can’t Expect Good Results
from a kitchen 
range with a 
broken up and 
worn out fire
box lining. Get

ver10 25ITREET, TORONTO, 
tollshed 1887.
n 7590

..$18 00 to 519 50 

.. 12 00 14 00

...10 OO 
.. 14 00

edl A Bargain In Bench Axes
Any carpenter who 
1» In need of a first- 
class bench axe will 
not knowingly let a 
good thing like this

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks-

Amalgamated ....
Buffalo ................... .
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake .....
Conlagas ..................
Foster 
Green
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake
McKin. Dar Savage ....................1.10
Nlplsslng ..................
Nova Scotia ............
Peterson Lake ...
Red Rock ..............
Right of Way ....
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar ..
Silver Queen .
Temlscaming old stock ...... 86
Temiscamtng new stock
Trethewey ........................ .
University .......... ...................
Watts ..............,....;.............

.4 16*00 of« package 
Rusettl’e Perfect 
• lev» Lining.
which oen be 
used to repair 
broken firebricks 
or to make an 
entire new lin
ing. Will cost a 
great deal lose 
and last longer 
than the ordin
ary firebricks.
Specially priced per package en Satnr- 

/ day at

IVE8TOR8
lortgage Bond», gànran» 3 
ist, payable half-vearly. 
•ultra. W. T. CHAMBERS 
ers Standard Stock Ex- 
St. E Mai» 275.

Asked. Bid. 
... 6 
...2.60 
... 29 
.... 11%

.50 90 to 51 oo 
1 75 
1 00 1 26

3
3 60 1.50

26 go. 36 only first-class 
Bench Axe», every 
one fully warranted. 
Cat-pvioed for fast 
selling on Saturday 
as fellows : 6-In.

CITY MAKES OFFER.10 .

4.00.4.50 0Ù4. 66ed
- Meehan 13. 17 How Col. Gibson Can Avoid Opposi

tion to His Bill.1151400 130 12BONDS Ï 3.76 Î.96 width 
60o for 
out, reg

of out, reg.
SSe; 64-in. 

: 51, for 7»o.
0 08 0 09

82 A Sidewalk Scraper Is Most 
NecessaryIf Hon. J. .M. Gibson will consent to 

run the Hamilton Radial Railway 
south of High “Park, along the Grand 
Trunk tracks and will undertake not 
to run over a street or thru a park 
without the city's consent, the city 
will nfrt oppose his bill next week be
fore the railway committee at Ottawa. 
If he refuses these terme the city will 
do its utmost to protect its rights. 
Mr. Gibson assents ’ WlOP regards to 
the streets, tout desires to have the 
railway commission decide "about the 
park entrance. Claude Maedonell, 
M‘P., will see that the park is pro
tected.

7.007.37.80 28 to 50 38 

. 0 55 0 10
.. 25 „ 23
..14/ FIRST MORTGAGE 

ATHOLlC CHURCHES, 
ID INSTITUTIONS.
» a Specialty. |

-------- M4 only met

Bn Bargain
can makes, spe
cially priced for 

Saturday as follows ■—'A, 12*1 6-16, 
lie| %. 18e| 7-16, 14e| %, 1S«| 9-16, 
lSei %, lTe| 11-16, 18c, %. 19c »
18-16, 9Se 1 %, 91«1 16-16, Me , Inch,

12 f, Nineteen Cents.
6 X T '..........2.76 1.95

. 9% 9 A Saving lor Varnish Buyers
_ — 200 gallons of trans-

parent or Crystal 
Damai Varnish, spe
cially adapted for 
varnishing all white 
or light colored sur
faces, well paper, 
oilcloth, etc., parti
cularly good value

_________ at 23,00 per gallon,
|b—»| specially priced for

Saturday’s selling as 
gâtions 

Containers

in 00 ■i£ 12
7075
75LS & CO.

itreet E.
to get the ice and snow off the 
sidewalk. We place on sale 100 
only good serviceable tool» for the 
purpose, which are good regular 
S8e value, but for Saturday we have 
cut the price to

Veals, common, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt .. 
Vtals, prime, cwt .. 
Dressed hogs, cwt .

28. 30
9 00 62%55Phone Main. , 12.50 1,0050 11 00

7*< 8 00 25

{
edl A Desl In Dividers—Morning Sales.—

White Bear-6000, 1000, 500, 500, 500, 6000 
at 2%, 500, 500, 500, 500, 1000 at 2%.

Silver Leaf-5000 at 9%, 400, 6000 at 9%. 
Foster-600 at 63%.
Red Rock—100 at 8.
Trethewey—106 at 62%. r 
Cobalt Lake-200 at 10%.
New Temlscaming—600, 600, 600, 500 at 29. 

—Afternoon Sales.—
White Bear—1090 at 8, 3000 at 2%, 1000 

at 3.
Nlplsslng—100, 100, 100, 50, 60, 100, 25 at

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Twenty-five Cents. 76 only 
Carpenter's
Dividers,
a* illustrated, 
a leading 
American 
make, first-

class satisfactory tools, specially 
cut-priced for Saturday's selling as 
folowe :—6-lnch. ltej 6-inch, 31ei 7- 
lnch, aSei 8-inch, 29c| 10-lnoto, 58oj 
18-inch,89c.

END NOTICES.
The prices quoted below are for flrst- 

çlass quality; lower grades are bought at 
eoirespondlngly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton, bales...816 00 to 817 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 70 0 80
Evapc rated apples, lb .......... 0 09 0 09%
Turkeys, dress’d 0 14
Geese, dressed ..............................0 10
Ducks, dressed ............................0 12
Chickens, dressed ........................0 10
Old fowl, dressed .............  0 07
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ............ 0 27
Butter, tubs ..........................0 25
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 29
Butter, creamery, boxes ... 0 29

ggs, new-laid, dozen ............ 0 30
iggs, cold-storage, dozen

Cheese, large, lb ...............
Cheese, twin, lb ..................
Honey, extracted, lb ........

A Bargain In Snow Shovels 
1,000 steelil Portland Cement 

my, Limited.
follows :—Quarts 60c, half 
$1.00, gallons 52.00. 
charged extra.ASSIGNEE'S SALE. •hovels, 

sise ot 
•hovel Is 
10 lnche» 
wide by 18

Inches long, makes a splendid long 
handle Furnace Shovel for remov
ing ashes or coaling up, regular 16o 
value, Saturday you can have one

Fifteen Cento.

0 16 This Is 
our
Queen
City 
reedy 
mixed

paint. Can be used for Interior 
work, but le specially adapted for 
exterior use, colors are light drab.

DEND NO. 8. Stratford Concern Sold at a Bargain- 
School Board Chairman. Ready Mixed 

Paint 75o QallonNew York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Butter, steady, 

unchanged; receipts, 6678.
Cheese, firm, unchanged- receipts 1315.
Eggs, firmer, receipts, 860u. State, Penn

sylvania and nearby fancy selected white, 
38c to 34c; good to choi?e. 28c to 32= ; 
brown and mixed fancy, 28c; firsts. 26c 
to 2b%c; western and southern flists. 26c 
seconds, 25c to 25%c.

?by given that a dividend 
five per cent, per annum ^ 

■up Capital Stock of the 
nd Cement Company, Lira- : 
declared for the year end- 
107. and that the same will 

Head Office of the Com- § 
fter Monday, the 10th day 
*8, to all Shareholders on ' 

dare. ’
Books will be closed front 
January to the 8th day of 
both days Inclusive.
■lie Board.
R. H. MCWILLIAMS, 
t and Managing Director.

on
0 08 7.12. STRATFORD, Jap. 16.—(Special.)— 

The assignee's sale of the assets of 
Stratford Fuel, Ice, Cartage and Con
struction Company (Deacon Company), 
took place to-day, and 529,245 was 
realized. F. A. Gray and Andrew 
Johnston were the purchasers. The 
total Indebtedness ot the company is 
said to be $53,000, bo that with all 
stocks wiped out, there is a sh 
of about $20,000.

Fred Mlngay was elected chairman 
of public school 'board at the Inaugural 
meeting. A site Is being looked up 
for a new Achool, 
be completed next summer. There is 
overcrowding of pupils at present.

Silver Leaf—100 at 9%.
Cobalt Lake—100 at 11.
Fostef-500 at 64.
Conlagas—100 at 4.26.
New Temlscaming—500. 500, 500, 500, 500 

at 29, 500 at 28%, 500 at 29.

0 28
0 26 A Bargain In Coping Saws 

54 only Doping Saw 
Frames, es 
wlthtif 
frame 1» 
nickel-plated 
wire, » very useful 
tool. Good 4Sc 

Saturday ywuoaubuy one for 
Twenty-five Cent*.

for0 30 i.LU 1 -.deep yellow, bottle green, grey, 
brown, autumn green, slpte, bright 
red and Indian red. We sell thisE blades; tile 

• made of..0 13% A Saving In Stair Plates
144 dozen Stair Carpet 
Plate» of similar pattern 
to illustration, nice brass 
plated finish, complete 
with nails specially 
priced per doeen on Sat
urday at

Twelve Cents

paint In % gallons, at 40c; quarts at 
Twenty-five Cents.Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
0i3% O

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 16.—Wheat—Spot, 

steady; No. 2 red western winter, 7s lOd; 
futures, steady; March, 7s 10%d; May 7s 
9%d. Corn, spot, quiet; prime mixed, Am
erican new, 5s Od; prima mixed, Ameri
can. old 5s 7d; futures, dtkl; Jan., 6s 3%d; 
March, 6s 3%d, Pork, prune mess west - 
2LT,/,rmU8Ss 9<1 Hams, short cut, quiet, 
40s 6d. Bacon, short rib, easy, 49s 6d. 
Long clear middles, light, weak, 47s 6d
ÎÆEÏ cleaJ, mlddlfs. heavy, weak, 47s. 
Clear bellies, weak, 50s. Shoulders 
square, firm, 36s. Lard, prime western
îrf'pah's, 'dun*' 428* ^ AmerWn ' «

value.Sell. Buy.Live Poultry Wholesale.
.80 11 to 8....

orta*Ss ^-Artists’ Colors In Water or Oil»15 4 3Gold Fields ........
Silver Leaf .;........
Trethewey

Foster—200 at 66.
Silver Leaf—200 at 9%.
Sliver Queen—150 at 75.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Silver Queen—200 at 73.
Gold Fields—500 at 4.

%Turkeys, young ............
Turkeys, old ..................
Geese, per lb ...................
Ducks, per lb ........1....
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Fowl ........ .........................
Squabs, per dozen ....

:::::: ,.9* •*012 Expensive Bite Cut-Priced
54 only Clerk’s 

x Bxpewdve 
~ Auger Bite.

out» from 5 to
8 inches, usually sold »t 81.50. Ba 
urday special, we cut the price to

A Dollar Nineteen,

.O0 10 —Morning Sales.—
/0 12n Coal Co.,

LIMITED

iEND NOTICE

0 10 which will likely0 09
Bricklayers, Masons and Car

penters
0 09 :t-,.. 2 00 3 00 sale a large, fresh 

’ tube colors. In wat
er and oil, first-class stock, full siz
ed tubes, a large range of colors, 
including Madders, Carmines, Cad- 
.mlnujns, etc., reg. prices range all 
the way up to 26c tube, Saturday 
they are all the one low price ot 

S Tubes for 26 Cents.
Bring a written list of the colore 
you want

We place on 
stock of artists end other pu t- 

’ door work
men will find 
It worth while 
to hsveepalr 
of Canvas 
G le v es 00 
these f roetr 
more legs, 

protect the hands without Interfer
ing; well- made, priced per pair on 
Saturday at

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. EIGHT PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS.
When It Comes to Saving

we think thet tbls chain By. 
peas to entitled te favorable 
consideration; saves mantiea, 

reegae, raves time, raves 
itches, raves meneyi can 

be placed an any gaa burner, 
specially priced fer

Twenty-five Cbnto.

ADJOURN CASE UNTIL MAY.The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned.

Winter whaat—No. 2 white, sellers «1; 
buyers 90c; No. 2 red, sellers 99c, buyers 
96%c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 98c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, sellers 90c.

NÈanltoba wheat—No. 1 not them, buyers 
81 19%, lake ports; No. 2, buyers 8124, lake 
ports.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 16c outside, sell
ers 86c; No. 3X, no quotations; No. 2, no 
quotations.

This week's issue of The Sunday 
World, in addition to the 24 pages of 
news, sporting and miscellaneous mat
ter, will have a large eight-page sup
plement of fine half-tone Illustrations, 
embracing subjects of general interest

A black and white drawing toy Carl 
Ahrens, the famous Canadian artist, 
entitled “The Ward at Night,” appears 
In this Issue. This picture depicts that 
portion of Toronto known as “The 
Ward,” and Is representative of our 
foreign population. Drawn with the 
skill of a master who has traveled and 
1 sat the same time familiar with the 
Canadian environment, it will appeal 
to Canadian-born citizens as well as 
those who have come from over the 
seas.

The gigantic work of constructing a 
transcontinental railway across the 
continent, from ocean to ocean, is 
snown in many views taken of thf 
work on the Grand Trunk Pacinc.

Winter sports in. Toronto and other 
towns are illustrated in a number of 
fine views, covering curling, ski-lng, 
skating and other sports.

A view little less magnificent than 
that of Niagara Falls, Is the immense 
icicles which adorn 
those chalk-like cliffs 
prominently on the north shore of 
bake Ontario. „

Patrons of fancy dress carnivals Fsmllv—
will view with interest the group of Much Afflicted Turnberry Family 
“Hooligans" who created much amuse- Suicide in Howick.
ment at a local rink recently. ,

champion toase-l

dividend of three and one- 
has been declared on the 
es of Dominion Coal Corn- 
payable on 1st February, 

lders of record at thecloe-
20th January, 1908. ^

„s of the Preferred SW»» 
from 20th January, at • m 

February, at 10 a.m. 
be mailed to shareholders. «

n
1

Commissioner Chambers Wants a 
Long Postponement.

A
New York Grain and Prodace.

YORK, Jan. 16.—Flour—Receipts 
2LSS barrels: exports, 12,179 barrels: sales/ 
2800 barrels; dull and lower for top grades 
Minnesota patents, 85.40 to 86.70. Rve 
flour, quiet. Buckwheat flour, steady. 
COrnmea I, steady. Rve. firm.

Wheat—Receipts, 22,000 bushels ex
ports. 242.894 bushels; sales, 2,000,000 bush
els. futures. Spot, firm: No. 2 red, 81.05%. 
elevator, and 81.07%, f.o.b., afloat; No 1 
Northern Duluth, $1.21%, f.o.b.. afloat: No 
2, hard winter. 81.15%. f.o.b., afloat. In 
reflecting weak tables and heavy Argen
tine offers, wheat lost about %c per bush
el to-day. It eventually recovered on a 
Jump in corn and lighter Argentine esti
mates than expect-d. closing %c to %c 
net higher: May, $1.10% to $1.11 3-16. clos
ed $1.11%: July. $1 05% to $106. closed It.05.

Corn—Receipts. 22.675 bushels; F pot. f lm, 
No. 2, 74o. nominal elevator, and 67%c 
f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 white. 67%e. and No 
2 yellow, 67%c, f.o.b , afloat. Option mar
ket was without transactions, closing %c 
net higher: May. closed 69%c; July, closed 
68%o.

Oats—Receipts. 63,000 bushels.

8*tur-s on The request that the investigation 
Into the civic parks department bê ad

journed until May 1 next, owing to the 
Ill-health of Mr. Chambers, was made 
In a petition brought before the board 
of control yesterday by T. C.Roblnette 
and W. W. Vickers, counsel for the 
commissioner. The board decided, how
ever, that the question was one for 
Judge Winchester to decide.

The petition, after setting forth the 
long service of Mr. Chambers, claimed 
that only one side of the trial was being 
presented by the daily press, and that 
the court procedure was in the nature 
of a trial, not an Investigation, rules of 
evidence being set aside, and "sworn 
statements of prejudiced and malicious 
persons as to facts not within their per
sonal knowledge are admitted, believed, 
and given effect to as 1f same were true, 
and * • • your petition has been so 
harassed in mind as to render him 
physically and mentally ill.”

A certificate from Dr. Rowe stated 
that Mr. Chambers was suffering from 
bronchial trouble and a deranged con
dition of the stomach, and that fie. had 

pains around the heart.
Earlier In the day the Judge adjourned 

until Jan. 21;

day selling at
Tws forTen Cent».An Electric Light In Ymir 

Pocket Business le Coming Our Wag
In the gas fixture de
partment. Up-to-date 
dependable fixtures, 
nice range of assort
ment and very reason
able prices are our 
strong cards. This le 
our special for Satur
day. 72 only, S-lIgttt 
fixtures, ae UluStret- 
trated, artistic design, 
complete with globe 
holders, cut prteed for 
Saturday’s selling at 
A Dollar Thirty-*!»». 
Globes extra.

A Saving in Globe 
Heaters

12 only Globe Heat
ing Stoves, very 

1 similar to design, 
* as Illustrated, the 

famous MeClary 
make, are complete 
with first length of 

k pipe, good $4.76 
a lue. Saturday spe- 
q clal the price is 

only
’ Three Dollars and 
» Blghty-nlne Cents.

to _ » very handy 
thing*0 bare. Just 

the buttonJ. MACKAY, -
press
end yon have en rit 
Instantaneous pow- .. U 
erful searchlight.

* Saves lighting 
matches.ln valuable 
for watchmen, po
licemen, delivery 
waggon drivers, gas 
meter Inspectors, for going down 
Into the basement to look after the 
furnace, etc. Can be carried In 
vest pocket, reg. value at 81.26, Sat
urday we make the price 

Blghty-nlne Cents.

Secretary.

BANK I 8ANDARD
[)F CANADA
DEND NO. 69
■eby given that a dividend

BR CENT. FER 1
i up Capital Stock I
n declared for the TWO 
ug 31st January, 1908, and 1 

will be
U<1 branches of the ban» j

i
Gats—No. 2 white, buyers 60c, sellers 

61c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 43%c. W va-
Bran—Buyers 222.60. <

Buckwheat—Buyers 65c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 80c.

Peas—No. 2, sellers, 84c, buyers 83%c.

, to the 31st.-of January» .
Inclusive. I

Ll. GENERALSkiers (In accordance with j
passed at the last annual j
lie held at the Head Ot |

Link "n
L- loth tiny
L. m**l>e ’ taken at t'B’^lve 
Itv order of the Board.
BO. P. SCHOLFIELD.

General Manager, 
h December. 1907.

RUSSILL HARDWARE 126 EAST LUG STREETTheCorn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 66c.
Spot.

sttSjSy: mixed. 26 to 32 Ihs.. r.3%c: natural 
white, 26 to 32 lbs.. 54%c to F6%c; clipped 
white. 32 to 40 lbs.. 56%c to 62c.

Rosin, steady. Turpentine, steady. Mo
le sses, steady.

’» Flour—Ontario, 90 per cenj. patent, 83.75 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, 86; second patents, 85.40; strong 
takers’, 86.30.

Winnipeg
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat-21.08% bid. May 21.14% bid.
Oats—Jan. 63c bid, May 67%c.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Rt. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fob 

lows: Gianulated 24.50 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. 24.10 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

Sckfjboro Bluffs, 
standing out so

CLOSING STEEL PLANT. busy at all times. Everything consid
ered, the shut-down will not be found 
a great hardship - unless the opening of 
the plant Is prolonged.

FOUR CHILDREN DEAD.
of February. Wheat Market. New York Metal Market.

Pig iron, quiet. Conner, quiet. T,esd. 
nulet. Tin. easy; Straits, 827,37% to $27.60. 
Spelter, quiet,

Shortage of Pig Iron is Given at the 
Cause. isevere

WANTS TO BE MANAGER
OF TORONTO LIGHT PLANTthe case SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont., Jan. 16. 

—(Special.)—In an interview with one 
, .of the officials at the offices of the

Tdwnsbip, one mile from Wingham. eteel plant thl8 morning, The World 
haste been called for the fourth time in was Informed that the plant would be 
UhreLweeks to mourn the death of one closed down to-night until further ho
of their children. About Christmas time Hue. Shortage of pig Iron ktgiven as 
three of the little ones fell victims to the cause of the shut-down,~and It Is 
diphtheria, and now the fourth, a boy stated that during the cessation of ac- 
of 14 years of age, has succumbed. tivities a number of repairs that are 

Adam Faust, who resided on the 2nd considered1 necessary will be made, so 
concession of Howick, committed sul- that providing the plant is not closed for 
cide by jumping Into a well. He was any length of time no time will ue lost 
about 66 years of age and had been In a thf men- Repairs, it hi stated, would 
despondent state for some weeks. soon have to be made in any event, and

the closing down at the preeent time 
will be in the interests of all concerned. 

It Is figured that the repalh) contem- 
For the Eastern Ontario Live Stock plated will keep about 700 men emplpy- 

end Poultry Show at Ottawa, the ed until the entire staff Is again taken 
Canadian Pacific Railway will sell re- on Blast furnaces are not affected by 
turn tickets at single fare, $7.70 from the shortage of pig Iron, and will be 
Toronto, and equally low from all On- found running at their full capacity, 
tario stations. Tickets are good go- This will assure employment for the full 
lng Jan. 21 and 22, return limit Jan. staff of men on the Algoma Central, as 
26. At all C.P.R. ticket offices. 246 the blast furnaces keep the train crews

A fine view of the 
ball team of New Ontario, also groups 
of the Gore Vale Baseball Club, and 
the Hamilton “Soot” football _ch 
pions, military groups and Masonic 

According to United ‘States Consul officers, adorn this issue.
H. A. Conant, a movement is on foot Veterinaries all over the province 
among several prominent cattle deal- will view with interest the group 
ers to make Windsor, Ont., the prtn- photogravure of the junior yearstu- 
clpal sale centre of Canada. dents of the Ontario College, which

The plan is to get as near to the Includes portraits of the faculty. 
United'otates buyers as posetbk- It Portraits of prominent and well- 
ls proposed to form an association of known people, views of -local and na- 
Canadlan breeders to hold sales there tlonal Interest, together with the popu- 
and to ask the Dominion government lar stage favorites, who will cater to 
for a grant to build a sales pavilion the amusement-loving public during 
and stables that will be necessary. the coming week.

__________ —----------- — Be sure you place your order with
Convention at Warkworth. your Newsboy or News Dealer for

w ARK WORTH, Jan. 16.—At the Lib- this week’s big issue of The Sunday 
oral convention held here to-day, Mr. World. Remember, there are eight 
F L Webb barrister, Colbome, re- pages of Illustrations and 24 pages of 
ceived the nomination for the house of interesting and edifying literary mat- 
commons, and L. F. Colarry, barrister, ter. 
of Hastings, received nomination for the ” 
legislature.

IHAM, Jan. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 
James, who reside In Turnberry

WINew York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw quiet: fair refining, 3.42c: 

centrifugal, 96 test. 3.92c; molasses sugar, 
3.17c: refined, steady.

TWILL WINDSOR BE A SALE 
CENTRE? ’ Taking time toy the forelock appears 

to be a specialty with Frank Wade. 
321 Hudson-stteet, Buffalo, who has 
written the 'board of control applying 
for the position of manager of the 
electrical distribution plant when es
tablished.

MEETINGS. am-

JAMAICA FARMING.RMERS BANK 
CANADA. Hides and Tallow.

^Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter *A 
Co.. 85 East Front - Street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers. .80 05 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cowc. steers.. 0 04

The present season In Jamaica for 
the agriculturist has not been a favor
able one. says a United States agent 
to the department of commerce. Near
ly every cropr^-grown on the Island 
will suffer more or less from the ef
fects of the long-continued drought.

New Asphalt Streets.
The engineer recommen 

pavements on Delaware-aVenue, Dew- 
son-street to Bloor; Hamllton-street, 
Klntyre-avenue to Oerra/d ; Hamllton- 
street. "Queen to Klptyre; Harbord- 
street. Palmerston 
street, Victoria

'
leering* oLthcLVareholdj i 
ank fur the election « J 
for other business, wi ■ 
Bunking House, 

tncaday, the 19th dft> ^
.. The Chair will 
lock In the afternoon, 
the Board.

Huber Asks New Election.
BERLIN, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—On the 

strength of Judge Chisholm’s refusal 
to go on with recount proceedings ow
ing to many Irregularities of the re
turning officers brought to light In 
this investigation, Allan Huber, who 
was defeated by W. V. Uttley by 
four votes in the mayoralty contest, 
has decided to appeal for a new elec
tion.

There Is much Indignation extended 
by citizens generally at the disgrace
ful state of affairs thus brought te 
tight

li

ho i

In old Veina Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weabiens, Emissions, Spet- 
tworrhcea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses 
ro?® *1 Pur box, six for $5. One will please, six 
will core. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 

ilpt of prfca New pamphlet 
i Wded Medicine Co.

Toronto» Ont.

ct
C.P.R. Ottawa Excursion.«3 asphalt

” ed
H TÆf'Manager. 

8th, 1908- ___nuary
Clinton: Shuter- 

Ô Sherboume, Tonge[here has been less.
American and can» i 

n- during the past »
Victoria; Parkway-avenue, Dundas 

to Codage; College-street, Shaw to Do- 
vercourt-road

to For sale everywhere for five cents 
the copy.

hhe f. on rece 
ret. The . 
V Windsor) f-re.
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SIMPSON
OFFI

THE TORONTO WORLD On first 
King St. 
steam hei 
session.

H. H.
Realty

' • ffli à
FRlbAY MORNING.2

"F much latent talent. The show will be 
repeated again to-morrow (Saturday! 
night and the merit of the show ought 
to assure an overflowing house:

WOOD BRIDGE. .

West York Agricultural Society Have 
Finest Meeting In Years.

£! COMPANY,
LIMITEDi A THEr

8 ROBERT PftlFur - Lined 
Coats In 
Bid Sale

H H. H. FUDGER. President; J. WOOD. Manager. Friday, Jan. 17. .—

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plainte of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office. «3 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

WOODBRIDGE, Jan. M>—(Special.)— 
There was the largest attendance in 
years at the annual meeting of tne 
Woodbridge Agricultural Society at tne 
Woodbridge House. Until last year 
there were two societies, the Vaughan 
and the West York, but under the new 
act these were amalgamated under tne 
name of Woodbridge A. S. This change 
atso does away with several directors. 
Çlwing to illness Treasurer T. F. Wal
lace was not present. The OI
officers resulted: President, William 
McClure; 1st vice-president, J. 
Smithson; 2nd vice, D. C. Longhouse; 
secretary-treasurer, T. F. Wallace; di
rectors, John Bayliss, James A. Cam
eron, John B. Elliott, Arthur tarr. J. 
M. Gardhouse, John Gardhouse, Sam 
McClure, A. L. McNeill. C. A. McNeill, 
A. G. Orth, W. H. Rowntree, T. F. 
Wallace, R. Willis, A. J. Witherepoon; 
auditors. C. L. Wallace, Dan McKen- 
zie; delegates to fairs’ assoctefetion, wil
liam McClure and T. F. Wallace.

IllIt
W

I M

8 Men’s Buying:
.

Ü Economies, Opportunities and January Re- 
Sl ductions in the Men’s Store To-Morrow

MM ANY things on sale to-morrow at reduced prices because 
JjLl. of stocktaking, are garments men wear , all the year round 

Others apply to the last half of the winter and

I

These few items in 
J anuary Clear- 
Sale should be 

v interesting to you 
I these cold days. 
]j N othing like a fur- 
7 lined coat—none 

as ours.

! j
■ I

JUNCTION WILL NEED 
LOTS OF MONET THISYENR

i il'l W.II our Uncxpcc!Iill I

! f 11 1 LastmgIL V!g WhiI or at any season, 
to next winter and every winter. MergiSchool Accommodation is a Live 

Question—Local Agricultural 
Societies Meet,

! It’s the best kind of a businessman who buys when prices 
are low. They are low now in the men’s store. Stocktaking 
comes in two weeks.

LI[il i;

il J ASSETS11$il,

MARKHAM.

Markham Fair Continues to Grow in 
Interest and Numbers.

il■<>

so good

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coate $79.00
Ladies’ Black Fur-Lined Coats, best quality of broadcloth shells, 
lined throughout with muskrat, , collar and revers of dark 
Canadian mink, 2 stripe^ Regular $110. ^9.00

TORONTO JUNCTION, Jan. 16.— 
ce me from,” Men’s $15, $16.50, $18, $20, $22.50 

and $24 Suits on Sale Satur- ■ 
day Morning at $12.95

v-
; m:j “Where will the money

sa question that is bothering more 
than one municipal body in the Junc
tion just at the present time, 
council is in need ota lot of money for 
the Dundas-street pavement; • for the 

The increasing

hm
K

X1

MARKHAM, Jan. 16.—(-Special.)—The 
annual meeting of the East V ork and 
Markham Agricultural Society, held 
here to-day, was in all respects the 
most successful in its history, not alone 
in the interest and enthusiasm mani
fested, but in attendance as well.

The 'membership Is now very large,
SO new ones having Joined within the 
last year. . . . ,

Under the new Agricultural Act only 
18 officers can be elected, where form
erly 24 were required, ensuring among 
other things keen elections. The finan
cial statement submitted showed a gain 
of $2400 during the year, a wonderful 
advance. . ,

President W. J. Harper, A. Ward. _ 
Milne, secretary, and the directors] 3C 
worked like Trojans during the year to 
ensure the success of the fair. . ——

Officers Elected.
These officers were elected: President 

James Malcolm ; 2nd vice, Dr. J. A. 
Armstrong; * treasurer, H. 8. Adam; : 
secretary, A. Ward Milne., Directors—
J B. Gould, J- W. Cowie, A. Pingte,
W. C. Ormerod, A. Major, Thomas] 
Graham, Jas. Torrance, John Thomas, ! 
John Isaach, W. J. Harper, H. S. ] 
Adam, R. Ormerod, Jas. Kennedy, Wll- 
iiam Dohïrty, W. H. Todd. Hon direct- | 
ors—George Gooderham, Edward Kirk, j 
A. McGowan, Dr. McLean, T. G. Wal
lace, J. W. Curry. Auditors—T. B. 
Reive and W. A. Robinson.

EAST TORONTO.

ïmMThe I*if fU :

Capital
g 75 only, a clean-up of all the odd sizes and broken lots in our best 

lines, fancy worsteds, tweeds and cheviots, workmanship is the very best 
that can be put into ready-to-wear garments, number of American models 
in the lot; the sizes are 35 to 44, to clear Saturday, at.......... $12.95 X

laying of sidewalks, 
of the water supply is imperative, and 
about the only possiole way, we are 
told by the superintendent, will oosi 
In the neighborhood of $60,uv0. Deben
ture interest will consume another 
goodly slice, and cn top of all these 
are the ordinary running expenses, 
naturally rather large in a town with a 
population of 12,00(1.

The council, is by no means the only 
body requiring money. The collegiate 
institute board has raised the salaries 
of all the teachers, which means quite 
an additional outlay. The institute at 
one time too large Ifor its set purposes, 
is now too sfnali, and. the board have 
been considering the erectiog* an ad
ditional four rooms which, Tt is esti
mated, would cost at least $16,000. 
From the prsent outlook the board will 
have to keep on considering, for they 
have about as poor a chance of putting 
up that addition as the council has of 
spending $50,000 upon Itavwetter supply 
system. Last, but by no means least, 
come the public school board. Their 
wants are very urgent and if not com
plied with the school system of To
ronto Junction, in a few more months 
at .most, will be In a queer condition. 
At every meeting oif the board the 
crowding Is discussed, but as yet the 
solution to tne problem is Just as far 
away as ever. The board knows per
fectly well what it wants, but how to 
attain it is a question beyond even the 
capabilities of such an able body 8s 
the school board for years past has 
proven Itself to be. There ,are four 
schools in the Junction, and these 
schools contain in all 33 rooms. The 
attendance thruout last year was in 
the neighborhood of 1600, and scarcely 

but was over-

1 182 Æ. JA 
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it 3S&-Ladles’ Fur-Lined Coats 947.50 :
F

¥ A General]Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, best quality of broadcloth shells, in reds, 
greens, blues, collars and revers of Persian lamb or natural Alaska 
sable, linings of best quality lock squirrel. Regu- »A
lar $75 to $90, for.......................................................

it Brownie and sailor blouse styles, including50 only Men’s Black Melton Overcoats, nç 
edges, a good quality pure all-wool English 

melton, made with lap seams, cut in the fashionable 
three-quarter length Chesterfield ; these are our 
own make, and the tailoring is first-class, sizes 36 
to 42, on sale Saturday...........

86 Boys’ Fancy Suits, in Buster Brown, Rus

sian,
tweeds, worsted cheviots and serges, assorted 
greys, browns, blues and light and dark mixtures, 
in neat and fashionable patterns, sizes from 2 1-2 
to 9 years. These suits are all out of our regular 
stock, and the original prices were $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.75. $6.50 and $8.00; while they last,

$3.49

New Y,

it "

raw
IN$ m London,j Si

Ladies* Fur-Lined Coats $67.50
Ladies’ Fawn Fur-Lined Coats, suitable for opera 
inches long, best broadcloth shells. - collar and 
dian mink, linings muskrat and lock squirrel. 43 ^
Regular $80 to $90, for............................................ .

Ladles’ Fur-Lined Coats $24.75
Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, in black, length 46 inches. cWlar and 

sable, lined throughout with hamster and 24 7eî 
lock squirrel. Reg. $45 to $55, for •••••••••

é BerlinIf
hi

48cloaks,
revers dark Cana-

■Jis .........$12.95
Saturday morning

The Soi 
more. T) 
wll' be oi 
ness as 
ship and 
offices, c 
which ha 
assumed 

There 1 
alarm. 3 
is due to 
past few 
suiting tl 
by the mt 
other edl 

The ass 
ers to be 
billties.

Mr. Jar 
night, sal 
liable to 
mercial < 
customers 
various i 
readily bi 
stltutlons 
clientele x 

The Sox 
folloxvs: 
$11,000,000

»

it Shirts, Underwear and Neckwear
Men’s Colored Stiff and Negligee Shirts, cuffs attached and 

detached, plain and pleated bosoms, spots, stripes and figured effects, 

plain blue and plain white, made from fine zephyrs, madras, French 

prints and cambrics, perfect fitting, fast colors, sizes 14 to 17 1 -2, 

regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, Saturday

340 Men's English Flannelette Pyjamas, turn-down collars, well 

made and roomy, large variety of colorings, also a fçw high-class 

Sateen Night Robes, trimmed silk, French neck, pockets and cuffs, 

sizes 14 to 18, regular value $1.50, Saturday

Men’s "Perfect Fit" Elastic-Ribbed Wool Combinations, natural 

shade, heavy and medium weights, the most perfect fitting underwear 

made, sizes 34 to 42, regular value $4.00 find $5.00 a suit, per suit. 

Saturday...............................................................................

Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-hands and 
flowing ends, all new designs and colorings, stock 
too heavy, regular value 50c, 75c, $1.00; out they 
go Saturday

revers

it &t
:

it/

; I , THE W & D. DINEEN CO.
... limited

h:—-------------------------------------

;4VEast Toronto Lady Is Chosen on 
Board of Directors.

f 7g;
69c «

EAST TORONTO, Jan. 16.—Harry 
Blaylook will be the chairman of the 
public school board this year, and 
Judged by Ms record of last year the 
action of the board last night was a 
well-merited tribute to Mr. Blaylock.

The only two new members on the 
this year are George

ml Wig «a

if i

a-g /

s.
gschool board 

Gilding and A. M. Sinclair.
The chairman of the other commit

tees are: Finance, W. J. Poole; man
agement, A. M. Sinclair, and property, 
J. L. Ormerod.

Hereafter the board will meet on 
the first Monday of each month. Two 
new teachers. Miss Sproule and Miss 
Dodds, will teach in the Mary-street 
school, and later two others will be 
appointed.

At the annual meeting of the To
ronto Horticultural Society, held In

night, Mrs.

of the rooms
The increase in the attend

ance over the year before was 400, and 
considering thé same growth for this 
year, It is altogether impossible to 
stave the problem off any longer. An
other school would do away with 
overcrowding for some years to come, 
but then this school would cost very 
near to $18,000. 
to come from?” The council have dis
cussed that question and the school 
board have discussed it, and are still 
discussing it, but so far the solution 
seems far off. Last year the tax rate 

29 mills, and it was thought the

89cone 
crowded. ifhi' x considerable attention in the trial of 

John O. Tearse, or Terrace, for the 
murder of William Curry.

The letter will be important, not 
because of what it contains, as there 
Is little likelihood that any v^eight

use of

g irl-STRANGE LETTER TOKEN 
FROM PRISONER’S CELL

; "Wi:11

g _ ’ j#* ^
-ITS,.

"Where is the money

g $2.98K
will be attached to It, but 
its origin.

On Friday last the prisoner stated 
that he had'ta letter from some un
known individual addressed to James 
Curry, son of the murdered man. 
When asked by the sheri ffhow It had 
come into his possession he stated that 
Jas. Curry had dropped it on the floor 
of the courtroom on the day of the 
trial before the magistrate and that 
(he, Tearse, had picked it up. When 
asked to hand it over he said he had 
given it to a friend, 
proved this to be untrue. A search 
of his cell and clothing was made by 
Constable Harvey and Jailer Wilson 
and the letter was found secreted in 
the mattress of his bed. It is dated 
Dec. 27, and purports to be from some 
person who professes to have particu
lars of the tragedy which have not 
been revealed, and stating that unless 
a large sum of money is paid by Mr. 
Curry to enable the writer to leave 
the country, the facts will be made 
known to the crown.

That the story is made out of whole 
cloth there can be no doubt. The let
ter Is now in the possession of the 
crown attorney. The envelope is 
(stamped, but there is no indication 
of a postmark apparent.

Yesterday the prisoner received let- 
, ters from his wife and from his sister 
in the old country, written at Christ
mas time and wishing him good cheer 
and success. At the time the letters 
were written the prisoner’s friends hfffl 
received no word of his crime. He 
was very much affected while read
ing the letters, the tears rolling down 
Ms cheeks.

' Men’s Elastic-Web Suspenders, cast-off leath"
Terrace Receives Touching Letters 

From His Wife and Sister 
Written on Christmas, -

oth

g $3,750,000i lastSt. George's Hall 
Frank Abbott of East Toronto was 
chosen on the board of directors. The 
honor is -xyell merited, Mrs. Abbott 
having always taken a deep interest 
In matters pertaining to horticulture.

toer ends, cross-backs, regular up to 75c; we have 

more than we want ; out they go Saturday... 19C
ban!

was
limit had been reached, but this year 
a few proposed improvements will have 
to be lopped off or the rate will soar a 
notch or two higher.

The works committee of the council 
held a meeting in the committee room 
to-night, but when The Worid 
pondent opened the door lie was met 
with the remark: “This is a private 
meeting.” It was learned, however, 
that the meeting was held to discuss 
the "water question,” but with what 
results is not known.

The Toronto Junction Festival Cho
rus held a second practice in St. James’ 
Hall to-night, there being 175 of the 
210 members present. Dr. Torrington 
was unable to be present thru illness. 
Mr. Mear led the chorus. “The Hymn 
of Praise” was again practised. Meet
ings will be held every Thursday night.

The death of Mr. Samuel Walker of 
93 Humberslde-avenue occurred this 
morning, at the good old age of 81 
years. Deceased had been 111 for a 
long time. He leaves a widow and 
grown-up family. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday at 2 o’clock, to 
Prospect Cemetery.

The Shamrock Lacrosse Club at 
home will be held in St. James’ Hall 
to-mprrow night.

Boys, If you want to make money, sell 
The World. Lots of money 1s being 
made by bright boys selling The Dallx' 
World every morning and The Sunday 
World Saturday evening. Call at The 
World's branch office, 22 Dundas-street, 

Rape-Avenue Presbyterian Church. ] for particulars.
The first annual meeting of the Pape- 

avenue Presbyterian Church was held' 
on Wednesday night and the minister 
in charge, Rev. J. A. Miller, B.A., and
the elders are delighted with the splen- tendance_at the Women’s Institute 
did progress and 
made.

$11,120,124g; 20c to
ban

$2,000,000

r>letterBRAMPTON, Jan. 16.—A 
wWlbh fell into the hands of the crown 
authorities on Friday last will attract

to
HIGHLAND CREEK. $600,000 rFur Coats, Caps and Collars Willcorres- g $3,000,000Thieves Cleaned Out Cash Box In the 

“Creek.”
Investigation po

fro• $2.50Men’s Fur Caps, in Astrachan, near seal and 
half-Persian lamb, assorted shapes, as Dominion, 
wedge and driver, regular up to $3.50, Satur

day ......................................................................  $1.35

urday Wai
HIGHLAND CREEK, Jan. 16.—(Spe

cial.)—Lr.te last night or early this 
morning thieves obtained an entrance 
to the postofflee here and secured $30 
in cash and a registered letter. High 
Constable Ramsden xvas 
once, and Provincial Constable Burns 
is working on the case. There have 
been a number of attempts made at 
robbery in different parts of the county 
recently, tho for the most part unsuc- 
ccssf ully.

On Tuesday night two men were 
detected by Postmaster Kennedy of 
Agincourt in an attempt to obtain en
trance to his store at that place. They 
had removed a large pane of glass when 
detected. They were pursued by Mr. 
Kennedy for some distance, but escap-
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dSH Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, extra choice muskrat

8 linings and choice Canadian otter collars, best 
quality English beaver cloth shell, custom-made,

$55.00 !
N notified at S

Men’s Fur Collars, in curly lamb, wombat, 
wallaby and near seal, regular up to $5.00, Sat-

X regular $75.00, Saturday

Ü -7

Application to Parliament The Sovereign Bank 
el Canada Dr. Soper :: Dr. White rNotfce is hereby given that at the next 

session of the Ontario Legislature, appd- 
in benaif of Williamcation will be made 

Amos Bell ot 486 Markham-stroet, in the 
City of Toronto, in tne Province Of On
tario, Canada, Denial Surgeon, for an act 
authorizing and making it legal for him. 
the said William Amos Bell, to practice 
as a dental surgeon in the Province of 
Ontario and to entitle him to dll the 
rights and privilégia appertain ng to such 
profession, as though he had oetn re
gularly admitted to practice in the Pro
vince of Ontario, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Dental Act of the said 
Province, and in the same manner and 
to the same extent as a person posses
sing a diploma or proper certificate trom 
any duly authorized dental college within 
the said province, as provided by the 
Dental Act of the said Province of On
tario.

1
To dress well is an 

economy.
ed. HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO. 

Paid-Up Capital
BOARD OF DIRECTORS i

, \emlllus Jarvis, Esq 
Randolph Macdonald

>83,000,006Kingston Old Boys' Annual Meeting.
A rousing annual meeting of the 

Kingston Old Boys’ Association was 
held last night in the Dominion Busi
ness Collige, Mr. G. W. Gaden presid
ing. The proposition that the asso
ciation enter the Federated Old Boys'
Association of
unanimously. It was decided to enter
tain E. J. B. Pense, M.L.A., at an early 
date.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

the good showing meeting Tuesday afternoon. A highly Hon. presidents—Col. Sir H. M. Pel- 
umuc. instructive end much appreciated pa- latt, Hon. Justice B. M. Britton.

Pape-avenue Presbyterian Church has' per was given by Mrs. Coon on “Books President-G. W. Gaden.
only been organized for about six and Reading.” The institute delegate First vice-president—Geo. B. Sweet-
months and was due largely to the ef- gave an excellent paper on the “Guelph « mm. » -m -r, »»
forts of the "church extension commit- Convention.” Miss Gladys Coon and, Second vice-president—W . D. McKae. 
tee.” the Individual members of which Miss Grace Hamilton gave a vocal se- Secretary—R. Marshall.
were deeply Interested Jn the work. lection. In connection with the insti- Treasurer—George B. McKay. One man can operate and control the

The contract for the new church xyas tute an “arts and crafts" evening will] Executive committee—The above of- whole, 
let on Sep-. 12 of last year and the first be held in February at “Happy Mount,” fleers and James Williamson, James| Two electric motors of sixty horse-
service held therein on Dec. 15. The the home of Mrs. T. Y. Savage. Campbell, H. Claxton, A. Darragh, R 1 power each drive the car, and these are in charge of an expert,
lot was the gift of the mission commit- _A1 __ . _J- Main, B. Van Winckel. Ifurnished current by a 120 horsepower, eXpense is estimated at $5000 and the
tee. while tie building, erected at a BALMY BEACH. Auditors—W. Hiscock and H. Clax-,direct current generator, which in turn bureau wui be available only to sub-]
cost of $4500, has a mortgage of about ——— ton. 1 la driven by an eight-cylinder gas en- j Bcribers to its maintenance, the mini-j
half that amount. The number of Beachers Will From Now on Revel in ;—— =— . , glne, which consumes gasoline. Not
members on the roll now is 81.. Hockey. Gas-Electric Car Tested. , ' even the exhausted gases are wasted,,

The elders chosen are: Edwin Hoskin, _______ SCHENECTADY, N.Y., Jan. 16.—Sev- : for -these are driven thru pipes to heat
sr., C. A. Richàrds and A. Lithgow. nai xty RFAOH Jan 16_The first ent>""five miles of hard running oyer all the car.

The trustees are: William Warwick. BAL x_ , ~. o , J ™ , kinds of railroads showed that the new-----------------------------------
W. H. Edwards, John Hoskins, John I home game-of the Balmy Beach Hockey] type of gas-electric car made by the Church of Christ.
MS^norHrr years: W. ^(^r “ Association w,„ hold a

Edwards, John Hoskins and D. Horwell; local club and the T.R.C. are old rivals railroading on sihort Unes. The test ot f ecil-street, are _gro * a Meresi meetlng to-night at Wm. H. C. Sum-
for two. years: George A. Phillips, E. and a keen game is assured. The match] the car was an official one A «peed of ] daily Rev^ Ldoyd DarsieJ^ d^llghtmg Bloor-fitreet, at
J. Thompson and H. Wtcher; for one will take place at the club’s grounds i sixty miles an hour was made^ Per- hD manj hearers His tneme
rear: K. W. Smith. H. W. Phippen and at the foot of Beech-avenue. The home feet control of the 4peed xvas possible A D» of Oort.Tiding^ was handed 8 o clock sharp,

i l: vat heart “ team will be picked from among these ai all times. j a must Inspiring manner. He nas There are forty-eight applications to
"it was unanimously decided to adopt! players: Stollery, Brandham, T. Brown. In a space of 8x9 feet this car com- JÎX 'X'X H^wlVl furelv reeelve and they wiu discuss the pros

> up v Brown Cheetham Fielder Gray b'nos the power-house, transmission theptfis In new dress. He will surely ed extenslon ot thelr territory to theReid GUdi'ng and Morrison I Vis "x: lines, sub-station and all the benefits ^’cceed in stirring the people at Cecil- entire electorate riding of West Toron-
pec ted that a big crowd of the Beach of electric traction, without the costly ] street Church to a sense of Christian to; the changing of their name to the
enthusiasts will be on hand. " and cumbersome effects of the trolley. Wiof W^t Toronto Conservative Association,

auTspîce™ofttrhè --------------------------------------------------------------------- ^ prov^relec-
w£-g ONE-PIECE COLLAR STUDS tar,an. " 1

large and the performance thruout of ________ ,, _ _
an amusing and entertaining nature. WAN LESS & COMPANY Will Have a Railway Expert.

168 YonK0 Street The Montreal Board of Trade is or- the British Welcome League on Sunday
m ganizing a transportation bureau, to be night next at 7 o'clock.

.President
Esq.......................

.. ............................... 1st Vice-President
A. A. Allan. Esq . .2nd Vice-President 

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch Campbell, Esq., M. P.
A. E. Dyment, Esq., M. P.
Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNaught, Esq., M. P.
Alex BruCe, Esq., K. C.

dearCheap ready-made clothes are 
at half the price.

But all ready-made clothes are not

- 1
.

W' 1 ■mToronto was adopteded

cheap.
Our clothes— [sraoiALisTs |

IN FOLLOWING DIStASHS OF MEN 
Piles Epilepsy | Dyspepsia 
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Lcet Vitality 
Rupture Emissions I Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affection! 
One visit advisable, but if impossible 
send history and tvro-cent stamp lor 
tree reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Street».

Hours : JO a.m. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.nt. '• • 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

WIESTON.

.......... Gênerai Manager
Asst. General Manager

F. G. Jemmett 
R. Cassels ....A large number of ladies xvere in at-

Saving* Dank Department. HENRY M. EAST,
V Solicitor Cor the Applicant.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Jan

uary, A.D. 1908.

b Interest it best current rates paid quarterly.

S
Main Oflse—al K n: Si. W. 
Market Branch —166 ting Si. 1.for instanci

i
little more, but on accountmay cost a 

of the better quality of the material 
and making—the clothes wear better 
and last longer.
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The annual
DRS. SOPER and WHITE

25 Toronto, St., Toronto, Ontarl*.of weai is something, but^engtn
not everything, to look for in buying mum fee being $25 a year.

Northwest Toronto Conservatives. [
The executive and officers of the 

! Northwest Toronto and York Llberal-

clothes. • “
"Clothes that wear well and took 

well while they are worn" 
every man is looking for these days ■ 
and that’s the kind which we will be 
pleased to show you whenever you 
care to call.

Prices reduced $6 to $8 a suit, and 
now selling at from $ 10 up.

»

are what Glass Eyes
i

>
N-"thing but the best 
glass eyes kept by us 
in Shell and Reform. 
Prices right.

F.E.Luke 5>*>sü*
Inner of Marriage Uteeses

11 King St. West, Toronto

the xveekly envelop system for mission
ary contributions.

Rev. Mr. Miller and , l he board of 
desire especially to thank !Campbell's Clothing 

Wardrobes
managers
the congregations of Knox, Central and 
Ersklne and the individual friends 
thruout the city for the aid given!

n
tiens.

'
Mayor at Welcome League.

Mayor Oliver has consented ito addrecs
Acquitted.

The assize jury yesterday acquitted 
John McConnell for causing the death Following the regular program an olio 
of Norman Tayldr during a fight. was given, which served to bring out

169 Yonne St., near cor. Queen 

. R. a BLACKMOREj Manager.
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